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                                   PREFACE

                                 '                               '     One of the most important tasks of the life sciences is to clarify the

                       'fine  functions foun 9 in the biological system, by fully applying all the sci-

entÅ}fie techniques developed up to the present, and to turn the subsequent

knowledge to the advancement of scientific technology and to the promotion of

                                             '                                                      'public welfare. Tremendous progress has been made in the areas of elec-
                          '
tronics, eontrol engineering and computer science. Engineers are now in
tt

                                                     '         '                  '                                                                       'the position of turing this technique to the advancement of life science

or the aid of less fortunate fellow man. However, the problems here are
                                   '               '
eertainly more complex and difficult than expected.

     So far engineers interested in Biomechanism or Bio-Medical Engineering

                                                      'have been involved Å}n producing new artifieial augmentations and replacements
                                                      'for mants subsystem, such as prostheses and heart-lung machines, and further

Å}n developtng new artificial limbs, manupilators, walking machines and robots.

                                             'In these fields, however, there are many unsolved problems significant enough

to require detailed tnvestigatÅ}ons. The point we particularly emphasize is

                                                                     'that the eomplex engineering devices such as driving actuators, automatie

                                      'control instruments and informatÅ}on processing systems, do not yet exhibit

the sarne desirable performance, function and stability as our own muscles

         'and motor control systems. And, in relation to the development of artificial
                                             '                                               'limb, it is particularly necessary to solve the two following problems:

     i) the development of compact, sufficiently powerful and flexible
                           '                                                '
        actuators, similar to living muscles;

    ii) the development of a rational system of controlling the various

                                               '                                                '        actuating mechanisms in highly functional limbs, the system to be

        similar to the neuromuscular control system.
                                                                           '                                     ttAs far as these two problems are concerned, however, present technology is
                                                   '                                                                     'able to reproduce (create) only the simplest of the funetions provided in the

muscular contraetile meehanism and in the motor control system.

                                         t tt             '                     tt                                                       '                                                             '

                                ii



     !n this view, it is of great significance to reveal excellent functions

of the living motor system and to find in the system some valuable clues which

may lead the way to important developments of new actuators and to a htgh qua-

                                                                   'lity autornatic control sy$tem.
                                                      '
     In general, the mechanisms of muscle contraction and motor eontrol have

been extensiveiy studted by the sciences of biology, medicine, physiology and

biophyFics, but it has been felt that these studies have failed to go beyond a

fragmentary explanation of specific phenomena and most investigation proceeds

without a unifying theory of muscle contraction and similarly without that of

motor control system. A comprehensive approach relating all the studies of .

the muscle contraction or of the motor system is needed, and development of a

unifying theory of them has obviously important and interesting ramiflcations

in applied science as well as basic science.

                          '     The present study is indeed along this line, the purpose of which is to

clarify the mechanisms of muscle contraetion and motor control from the potnt

of vtew of engtneering, paying special attentions to their dynainic functions.

However, to our chagrins, the results obtaÅ}ned in the present study are pro-

bably far from the principal objeets attempted and seem to fai! to achieve

entire elucidation of the mechanisms of muscle contraction and motor control,

although they undoutedly constitute an important and valuable contribution to

the study of the question. Of course, the vast field of biological motor ac-

                                                                     'tivity obviously exceeds the limits of one man's investigation. One short

decade of investigation in a new area of research can hardly be expected to

have solved more than a fraction of the problems facing us in interpreting'

the chemo-mechanical coupling of the muscular contractile mechanism and the

                                                ttrole of nervous systems in motor control. The results presented in this thesis

seem to indicate new openings for further investigations.
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                                   ABSTRACT

                       '                            '     The present thesis consists of two PartS• The purpose of this study is to

elucidate the mechanism of muscle contraction and to uncover the control func-

tions of the neuromuscular system in the fully dynarnic sense. At the same

time, the subject is to find some valuable clues that may lead respective!y to
                                                                      'the development of artificial muscles and to the synthesis of eontrol systems

for arPificial limbs or paralyzed limbs.

' Part ! deals with the mechanism of rnuscular contraction. First, mechani-

cal propertÅ}es of ske!etal muscle are clarified by various physiological ex-
                                                       '
periments on the frog semitendinosus muscles; the viscous elastic properties
                                                       '
of the resting muscle, the force-load-velocity and load-extension relations of

the contracting rnuscle and the tirne courses Qf the act•ive state are determined

                                                              '

                                      '                                                                            '     Second, a mechanical model of the muscle consisting of a eontractile com-

ponent (composed of foree generator and viscou-like eomponent) and viscous

elastic components, is developed on the basis of these physiological findings.

Dynamic characteristics of muscle contraction are accounted fo F by simulationg

of the model.

                                             tt     Then, the contractile component is modeled, based on the sltding-filament
                                            '                                      'theory, the cheTnical reaction mechanisTn of actin-myosin-ATP system and the

excitation-contraction coupling. All the system parameters involved are de-
     '  '
termined quantÅ}tatively from the physiologtcal data obtained from the frog

                                                       'semitendinosus muscle.

     Finally, the unified model capable of accounting for all .the contractile

                                                     'process from neural impulses to mechanical work is developed by synthesizing
                                           '
the models mentioned above. This model is not only able to explain vartous

steady state propertÅ}es such as the force-load-velocity, force-energy libera-

tion and force-heat production relations but also to inpetpret the transient

iv



responses such as isometric and isotonie contractions and time eourses of

lnner Ca ion concentraction. The responses of the model show close agreement

with those obtained from frog skeletal muscles.
                                    '
                              '
                   '
     Part II deals with the motor control system, which includes sensory
          '
and motor neurcms at the spinal eord level and their associated muscles, joint,

skeletons and muscle proprtoceptors (spindle receptors and Golgi tendon organs)

                                           '
A rnathematical model of each physiological element is developed, based on re-

cent physiological and anatomical findings of cat's soleus muscles. Dynamic

properties of the muscle spindle is particular!y investigated in detail, pay-

ing special attentions to varLation of position and velocity sensitivities due

to the gamma efferent activities. .
     A model of stretch reflex concerning single muscles is synthesized by

connecting the models of rnusele, spind!e receptor and alpha motoneuron into

                                           'an equivalent feedback system. Responses of the model of the stretch reflex

are in a good agreement with the physiological result. The mechantsm of .

Iength control as well as the role of spindle receptor and gamma motor system
      '                               'in its reflex is made clear.

     A neu.romuscular control system model eoneerning a pair of agonist and

                                                            'antagonist muscles is developed. Computer simulations reveal the mechanisms

of postural control, velocity control and tension control, and besides the

mechanism of how these control actions are made to cooperate with each other.

                                                     'At the sarne time, the synergetic actions originating frorn the functional ele-

                                                     '                                                                  '                                                                          'ments such as gamma motor system, alpha--garnma linkage, spindle group Ia,

tendon group Ib and spindle group rl afferent fibers are accounted for by
        '
analyzing each control action.

     Besides, a mathematical model of a human forearm motor system is developed

based on anatomical and phsylological data. Moveinents of the forearm gene-

rated by functional electrical stimulation vta surface electrodes as well as

normal innervation are explained by the model.

                                   v
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        STUDY ON THE

CONTRACTILE MECHANISM OF

      SKELETAL MUSCLE
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                              CHAPTER I

                                '                               '
                           INTRODUCTION

                                                     tt t                            tt                              '                                       '                                                            '
     The remarkable dtfference from ordinary engineering actuators such as

                                                  'eleetrical, pneumatic and hydraulic actuators is that ltving musgles are
                                '                                                                     'biological maehines .which convert chemical energy into force development

             tt                                 'and mechanical work. .The co ptractile machineFy is bgsically composed of
                                                           '                                                                    '                                                                   '                                          '                           'contractile proteins, actin and myosin, and the fuel is universally ATP
                                                           tt
(adenosine triphosphate) with high energy. Furthermore, tn cornpartson
    '                                                'llli:.t2:.e:g.i:il.,e,ri:g...::UatOrS' the foiiowing characteristics of ....i. f...h

                                                                            '                                                         '
(i) The muscle is a compact and soft machine capable of generating forcible

                                                                        '                                            '    power; the ratio of output power !weight is surprisingly great (2-10'

    Kglcm2 cross sectfon). '' • .'
                                         '
(ii) Viseous a pd elastic properties vary with contractile activity of muscle

                                                                 tt    contraction. Their coefficients change significantly with the transi--
                               '                        tt                                                '                                                          t tt    tion from rest to contraction. ' ' ' ''
(iii) An autogenetic control rnechanism is provided Å}n the contraetile machin-

                '    ery; energy liberation is effectively regulated according to change in
                                   '                         '                           tt                                 '    applied load.'. •• '' .. '.''' '1
                          tt                                                                   '                                   'These magnÅ}fieient functional characteristics can neither be provided in

the  present engineering ;n gchines nor be materialized by any possibility even

by means of applying the modern progressive techniques. Recently, various
    '                                                         'kinds of artificial muscles hav.e been developed ip parallel with the
               '                  '                t ttdevelopment of externally-powered prostheses for physieally tmpaired indi' '
    '                                       '  '                                                                             '                                                '                                                    'Viduals' . There are, for instanee, McKibben muscle, artificial rubber muscle
                              'aesign6d by Kato and ishida (ig6g)55and artificiai mechano-chemlcai mugcie

                               5•g 8•1developed by Katchalsl<y (1954) and Tatara (1973)• ' All ,t.hese art lficial

                                                              '                  '  '.-  -1- •                            '



                                -2-
                                                '                                                                       '                        '
musclgs, however, are far frorn living muscles in respect to the powerlweight
         '                              'ratio.. Indeed, to develop such compact, flexible and sufficiently power-
         '                              'ful artificial muscles that can generate forces of a magnitude similar to .

the intact rnuscles has been strongly urged. In this context, it is of im-
                                           '                                                                        '        'pgrtant significance to elucidate the mechantsm of contraetile machinery

in the living muscle frour the point of view of engineering.
                                                                  '                          '                                                                     '     Indeed, there seems to be significant advances in the last decade in

                                                                       'knowledge of t6e details of muscle structure and of the molecular mechanism

of muscle contraction. In spite of them, no comprehensive theory has been
        '                                                   '                                  '                                             'proposed yet which satisfactorily explains the molecular events involved .

           '                                                                    'in the mechano-chemical process of muscle contractton. A complete explana-
   '                                                                     'tlon of the contractile process can only come when structural, biochemical

and physiologieal findings are melded into a single theory. The present
           '
study is essentially under this view. Seeing that the contractile machin-

ery comprises a cornplex of interacting processes and components, simulation

study seems to be quite available for the present purpose. Further, the
                                                       '                                                                'mathematical modeling can be recognized as being a useful way to quantÅ}fy
            '                                                                     '                                  ttthe interacting behaviors within the contractile machinery and to determine
      '                         'the dynamic characteristics of the contractile rnechanism. ' In such a case
                    '
the point that should be emphasized is that a rnathematical model of the

muscle, treating it as a chemo-mechanical system, should be in such a form
                                                       'as involves the following contents: '
                                          '          '                                               '1) There be a clear eorrespondence between the model and the ultrastructure

 . gnd function of muscle fiber elucidated during the last decade. .

2) The characteristÅ}cs of each component of the model be figured out quan-
  '       '                                                 '    '   titatively. ' ' '
  '                                                    '3) The various mechanical behaviors during shortening and lengthenÅ}ng ex-
    '                                                    '   hibited by the contracting and resting muscles be able to be explained

                                                     tt   quantitatively by the model. • . '



                                -3-

                '
4) b(icroscopic eharacteristics (sliding movements of myofilaments, chemical
                                                             '              '   process of the actin-myosin-ATP system) as well as macroscopic ones ( ten-

   sion development, shortening, work, energy liberation, heat production

   and Ca ton release) be inclusively accounted for by means of the model in

                                                                 '   the dynamic sense. . • •
    Various kinds of models have been presented in order to interpret the

functional characteristics of the muscle, as shown in the extensive litera-
ture eoncerned with muscie modeis (pringie, ig6o69 ; sandow, lg7o77 ). For

             '                                   'example, thd classical viscoelastie model of muscle was introduced by Gasser
and Hiii (ig24)33 and Levin and wynan (ig27)57 ; a two-component modei which '

consisted of the series elastic component and the contractile component -

                            36 87 71was developed by Hill (1938) , Wilkie (1950) and Ritchie and Wilkie (1958) ;

the
 physicochemtcai rnodei by poiis??r (igs2)68, the transmutation chain .

model by Buchthal and Kaiser (1951), and recently the modified viscoelastic

            - lomode! by Bahler (1968). All these models, however, are not satisfactory
                                                           '
in the sense that there is no clear correspondence between the model and '

the microstructure of muscle fiber elucidated during the last decade, and

that the characteristics of each component of the model are not figured out
                                                                         gs
quqntitatively. Since 19.57, A. F. Huxley and his co-workers (Huxley, 1957 ;
                   34
Gordon et al., 1966 ) have established the sliding-filament theory in

parallel with the electron-microscopic findings on myofilaments rnade by
                 'g7
H. E. Huxley (1957). Quantitative approaches, involving mathematical descrip-

tions and the formulation oÅí appropriate rnodels of the sliding-filament
                                                                    26mechanism,have been presented by many workers : Deshcherevskii (1968),

                 86 43 29Volkenstein (1969), T. L. Hill (1970), Chaplain and Frommelt (1971) and
                                                   'Huxley and simmons (lg71)46 . Au these Triodels, however,have been rather meagre

bgcause none of them goes beyond explanation of specific phenomena in

muscular contraction, although they have furnished us with useful informa-

tion in understanding muscular contraction or in constructung a mathematical ,

                                                    'model.



                                -4-

     The present study is undertaken in order to develop a new model of mus-

cle including the modern concepts of the sliding-fi!ament mechanÅ}sm, molecu-
                                                           '                           '                                        'lar mechanism of the actin-myosin-ATP system and excitation-contraction cou-

pling, paying special attentions to the correspondenÅëe between the model and

         'the microstructure of the muscle. This kind of modeling oÅí the musele may
                                                                  '
open a useful way not only for the better understanding of the contractile
                                                           '
mechanism but also for further applieation of the contraction prineiple to

the development of small-sized, effieiently powerful artificial muscle and

to the analysis of neuromuscular control system.

     The current pressing problems are those concerned with the formulation
                    '
of a inathematical model of muscle contractÅ}on, vifhich lies at the junction
                                                        '
between experimental evidence and theoretical construct. Although many in-
    '
vestigations have been already made on the dynamic properties of the

skeletal muscles, it is not easy and even irnpossible to compare the re-
      '
sults of them quantitatively with eaeh other because of the difference of,

materials and experimental conditions. They can not provide all data
  '
needed for the siinulations. Therefore, in this study, necessary data fer

the simulations are obtained by foeusing all the physiological experirnents

on the frog semitendinosus muscle. To sum up, we have carefully made a

mathematical model of muscle contraction with an iterative process between

physiologtcal ekperimentation and simulation.

     '     The organization of the present thesis (part I) is as follows.

     In chapter II, well-established findings about structure and functions

of skeletal muscles are reviewed, detailing the ultrastructure of muscle

fiber, the theory of slidtng-filament mechanism and the molecular mechanism

of contraction. Further, mechanical properties of skeletal muscles are

outlined in eomparison with the mechanical model. The experimental set-up
   '
and preparations of the frog semitendinosus muscle which were used in the

physiological experiments are described.



                                 -5-
           '       '                                    '   . In chapter III, mechanical properties of the resting and contracting .

                                 tt      '
states are determined quantitatively from the frog semitendinosus muscle, by

                                         '        '            'designtng pertinent physiological expertments by which each mechanical ele-
                                                                          '   '
ment is identified as independently as possible. That is, viseous and elastic

                  '                                                         'properties of the resting muscles, load-extension relattons of the series
                                         '                                        t ttelastic component of the contracting muscles, force-load-velocity relations

                                                                         '                                                 '                'of the contractile component and viseous--like force are together deterTnined..

                            tt     In chapter IV, active contractile forces generatad in the contractile
                    '                                                                   '                                     tt      ttcomponent- intensities of active state- are estimated by an analytical method,

                            tt                                                                         '                                                                          '                                                                       '   '                                        '
,a".i.:.e,lg:!#ril.:il.:.gg?Se eStiMated eXperimentai!y by quiek-reie... ..d .

                                 tt                                                        '                                              '                          '                                                                      '            '             '  '' •. In chapter V, a mechanical model of the mmseel is developed, based on

the experimental findings determined in chapters III and IV, and muscle .•'

                                                                        '                                                             '   tt
dynamics are explained, cornparing the responses of the model with what

                                             '                                                                '                                               'are actually observed on the muscle. . • . - . '  . -.•.                                                                         '                                                   '                             '                   '                                              '     In chapter VI, a mathematical model of the contractile component is
                                                           '                                                                     ttdeveloped, based on the molecular mechanism of contraetion (actin-myosin-
                          '                                                            '    '                                                    'ATP systeTn), sliding-filament mechanism, excitation-eontraction coupling

                    'and . ultrastructure of Tnuscle fibers. Finally, an unified modei of
                                                                        '            '                                               'musele contraction is developed by putting this model into the contractile

                                             '                                  '                   '                'component of the meehanical model. All the parameters of the model

                                                                 '                                      '
are determined by employing the values obtained in chapter III. Dynamic
                                                              '                                           '                                                                '                 'characteristics of the contraetile mechanism are distinetly revealed in

            '.l..g:Zl::a:lge,:.e:i:,2Y.:::ii2:gg.\.ar'ous contractiie phenomen. ...h ..

                                              'stLdyfhaPter Vii dOes summarize maJor findmgs obtained in the present



                             CHAPTER II

                                                               'REVIEW OF THE MECHANISM OF PtlUSCLE CONTRACTION AND iVIETHODS

                                  '                                tt                                  '        '                                                       tt          '                                                        '                 '                               tt2:.1 . MUSCLE STRUCTURE AND CONTRACTILE fVIECHANISTVI

a) Muscle structure . '- . .
                                     '                  '                     '     The structure of a muscle fiber and organs that compose it offers impor-
                             '                        '                                                  'tant clues to understandtng of how the muscle does function. Examination of
                                                        tt             '     'the fine structure of striated muscle fibers, made possible by. a electron

microscope and X-ray, has shed new light on the question of how the muscle
                                                                     '                      '              /cell translates chemical energy of contraction into mechanical work. We may
                                                 '                                             '
begin by representing the well-establtshed anatornical findings of the stri-

                                                   '                                            'ated muscle cell. '' •                                                '                         '               '                         '
     '                                '                                                 '                   '      '                                     '                                                                     '

     '
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     Fig. 2.1 Structure of
           '

     A skeletal musc2e (striated

fibers (Fig. 2.1). Each fiber

called the sarcolemma. It

up of many

     ttlong cell

number of

 individual

enclosed in

myofibrils.

muscle

a sheath
 '       ' The myo-
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                '                                                             '                                        '                           'ftbril is a roq of contractile protein which runs one end of the fÅ}ber to the

                                               '                              '      'other. The fibrU is subdivided by thtn partitions called Z-discs (Z-lines)
       '    '                      '                                                                            'lp..to sargomete.-The sarcomere is a functional unÅ}t in the contractile machi-

                                                        '                            'nery; the contraction of a muscle fiber is produced by the collective and co-

                                                  'ordinated shortening of many sarcomeres eomposing it. The myofibril itself.

                                                                        '                                        '                                                              'ls composed of longitudinal fine filaments, The protein filaments are of two

    tttl tt t                               '                       tt  '          'types, thin and thick. The thick myosin-containing and thin actin-containirig
                                                     '                                tt                            '                                                         '                                 '                 'filaments give the regular band pattern of cross-striations (A-band,
                                                               '            '                     .•' al-band). The thick filaments are spaced out tn a hexagonal lattice 400-450 A
  '                  '                                                                             '                  'apart, with the thin filaments in between them at the trigonal positions of

                                                                            '                                               ttthe lattice. The space between the ftlaments is occupied by sarcoplasma (a
         '           '                            '
dilute aqueous solution of salts and of other proteins). ' '
 '              '          '                                                    '                                                       '        tt                                      '  '                             '                            tt                                                  '         tt                                        '                                   '                    (a)                         thick filament
                              '
                         '                            '                           •-                                 429A                       Lhge-amE[5]ke-Ls-gLLg-

                          tt                       -u-[rg-g--g-u-u;g-g--g-gT

                                    '                                         '                           "                             -•                           143A
                    (b) thin filament
                                        '                                            .                         troponin actxn
                                            '                            i'                                            '                                          tt                            '                        tt tt t                                        tt                                           '                        tt.                                           i                        ' ''' t                                        tropomyosin
                    '                    (c) formation of cross-bridge

M

.42gA'K-cross
355A

tR'

v A
&""e:

Fig. 2.?. The fine structure of actin and myosin filaments. .
   (a) The six staggered rows of heads on the myosin filament (H

   Huxley, l967), (b) Double-stranded super-helix of the actin
                       '    '   decorated by troponin and tropomyosin (Ebashi and Endo, 1968)
                                  '   Schematic drawing of the formation of cross-bridges (Mashima,

   M, myosin ftlament; A, actin filament.

. E.

filement,

. (c)
 1972).
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      '                                                   '                                        '            '                             'b) The fine structure of thin and thick filaments . '
 .1' According to the recent X-ray diffraction observations and electron .

:icizs,io,:ig [:?o:i:ii,z;,fll2gl,. ,:l#i:2:,ml:gg?,s,B..l.z:oylzi,lo"flusions pay

1) The ultrastructure of the thin and thÅ}ck filaments is schematically illu-

strated in Fig. 2.2. • . ' ' ' •                                      '                                             '
liil,ih:liililOS,hi2-iO.."..ta.i[:.i.'".g.l;i.a.il]Zn.t-bS.i.adng.ii:li::lt,.h.t.h.e,#c..tln-containingfifa-

                                                 '
3) Thick filaments are in the ceptral region of the sarcomeres., and have a-

six-fold screw axis of syfnmetry with a helical arrangement of the eross-bridges

which contain the H-meromyosin ATPase. The individual cross-bridges in the

myosin filaments are oriented in opposite directions on either side of the

center of the filaments. . .                                     '                                '                               '                                                                             '
4) A thin filament is F-actin ( two-strings of globular protein arranged

in double-stranded chains) decorated by troponin and tropomyosin. The thin

filaments are attached to the Z-discs between each sarcornere, and structurally

polarized in opposite senses on either side of the Z-discs. .
                                                                '                                                                                 '                                                                               '
                                              '                      '                                          '                                                  '         '
c) Process of muscle contraction

           '
• rt is commanly believed that the contraction of living muscle is composed

•of the excitation-contraction coupling followed by the chemo-mechantcal coup-

                                             'ltng (Fig. 2.3). Neural impulses are propagated ih the motor nerve fibers

                                                            '
 from its neuron (in the ventral horn of the spinal cord) to a motor end-

plate on a muscle fiber, and all-or-none actÅ}on potentials are tn turn

*) A cross-bridge is formed when the myosin head attaches to an actin fila-

rnent; the cross-bridge results from the attachment of a projecting part of the

myosin filarnent (myosin head, heavy meromyosin subfragment) to specific

sites on the actin filaments.
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     Fig. 2.3 Schematic diagram of the process of muscle contraction

generated in the surface membrane of the muscle fiber. The action potential
                                     '
is conveyed inwayds via transverse tubular system of the sarcoplasmic reticu-

lum (SR), 'where it finally activates the release of Ca ions (excitation-

contraction coupling, E-C coupling). Thus, it initiates ATP (adenosine tri-

?hosphate) split.ti'ng at the active sites on the actin and myosin filaments

and the subsequent conversion of the cheminal energy, whieh turns into work .
 '

or development of tension (chemo-mechanical coupltng, C-M eoupling): .That is,

when Ca ions are bound with reactive sites on the actin filaments, the cross-

bridges are formed between myosin and actin filaments, whieh Å}mmediately de-

velop interfilamentary sliding forces. Work is .do pe by the sliding force (

contractile force). This active contractile force probably coryesponds to

the  so-called 31"active state"- defined as a potentiality for force production

(Hill, 1949b). The interfilamentary force can not be observed directly ..

z.iia[ilT .oi.Ihi.g#g2:;g.2il.ei.t: o.i :i!c;u.l.a;: :i#:ii: :ioz:it.ii:.gE il.?i,., i

 '. A fundamental response of a skeletal muscle to h single adequate stimulus

is a twitch, i.e. a brief period of contraction followed by relaxation. If a

second shock is given to the muscle before t be response to the first has com-

pletely dÅ}ed away, summation occurs. When the stimuli are repeated at hÅ}gh
                                                                               tt
enough frequency, the twitch summations are fused . to become a smooth tetanus.

.....il:,iY:::.2.f ::Z::ii.gi,i.I [lrg::g,2X:,g.9MM,g."li.::::[ ,ln.z:g.:zgTe`I;c
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                                                     '   '            '                                              'the other isotonic recording, the muscle is allowed to shorten agai.nst a fiXed

 'load and a change in muscle length is recorded. '  '
                           '                 '
            '  '
d) Excitation-eontraction coupling and Ca ion.

     A number of investigatlons have been made on the action of Ca ion as a
                                                               28
regulating agent of the contractile system (Ebashi and Endo, 1968; Sandow,

1970). Xt is now well-established that Ca ion is the final activator of the

                                             'contractile system. According to Ebashi and Endo, the troponin-tropomyosin
            '              '
complex is bound unifQrmly along the whole length of the actin filaments.

At rest, the tripartite complex (actin, troponin, tropomyosin) prevents inter-

                                          'action of the actin and myosin filaments, i.e., prevents cross-bridge formation.

                   'In the presence of sufficient free Ca ions, troponin (acting specially as the

Ca-receptive protein of the whole complex) binds the Ca ions and lifts the
                                                '                                                        '
inhÅ}bition ( by some reaetton necessarily involving tropomyosin as a sort of

      'intermediary) and thus permits the contractile actomyosin complex to develop.

    'The process of the excitation-contraction coupling is ltsted as follows

(Fig. 2.4).

C]) Rest

         sarcoplasmic       /          reticulum
  Cxt-`K.7-'-sv•

Fig. 2.4

  irv
     thick

    thin

Schematic

       (2) Contraction (3} Relaxation
                              tt
             SVilELtiOn potentia1

             e
            T-system

siidi"

.t--on
f?,llll2'tt,+r""T=-siidi"ttt/,li/illEICtllili-:ii'-'i',,,,,,,

  filament Z-l ri ne

            'fi1ament

  illustration of the excitation--contraction coupl ing.
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     Rising phase of the active state:

     1) Action potential and its inward spread through the transeverse tubular

        system.

     2) Release of Ca ion from the sarcoplasmic reticulum.

     3) DÅ}ffusion of Ca ion to the contractile proteins.

     4) Binding of Ca ion to the contractile proteins. '

     5) Reaction of Ca-bound proteins which affeets meehanieal responses.

     Falling phase of the active state:

     6) Uptake of Ca ion by the sarcoplasmic reticulum.

     7) Diffusion of Ca ion from the sarcoplasma to the sarcopZasmic reticulum.

     8) The contractile proteins release the bound-Ca ions.

                                                                       '                                                            '
Ebashi and Endo (lg6s)28 has obtained the steady state relation between Ehe

isometric tension and the free Ca ion concentration, by using the skinned

fibers (Fig. 2.5). The figure shows that the larger tension is developed as the

concentration of Ca ion is increased. At rest, Ca ion concentration is about /
  -610 Mol (pCa=6.0). '                    t tt
        '
                                                                       tt  . 2.0 • .....--•--------2--'- .                                ti                               t

             )'tu' i.o Js'/. 'B .. ..
              8/
             'ut y'
             8o.o 1'' (corrected)
             - 7 6 6 5 s 4 4(uncorrected)
             '                               pCa                          tt
                                                 '                               '
    Fig. 2.5 Steady isometrie tension developed by skinned fibres as a

  , function of free Ca ion concentratton. Curve A, 1 mh Mg; curve B,
       12 mM Mg; pCa=-loglo[Ca-FF], (from Ebashi and Endo, lg6s28). .
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 t-.tf-: - tt.t-tt.tt-t.

        :

  a single depolarizing pulse to the fibre
                      -1     response, 20 TnM.cm ; trace 2, calcium-
                -1        -9 1.9 x IO lm.cm ; trace 3, isometric ten-
 1 V calibration pulse and stÅ}mulus mark.
Ioo msec.em'1. Intensity 3.s v; nominal dura-

    OC. Resting light emission: O.64 nlm.

-56 mV. Calibration bar: 1 cm.
  19 7o )8.

   of the release of Ca ions have been ex-

   with the development of tension (Ashley
            13
      , 1966). The figure 2.6 is a typical
           8
      (1970) that shows membrane potential

  emission (trace 2, its height corresponds

 isometric tension (trace 3). It should be

  concentration is at the time when the gra-

 is approxÅ}mately maxÅ}mum.

    '

          and more or less simultaneously
             47
 Huxley (1957), and it is now accepted al-

 the evidence that has been accumulated since

         34 46    •, 1966; Huxley and Simmons, 1971; H. E.
         3g
al. (1966) have accurately measured the re-
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                                         .   Tension-length curve from part of a single muscle fÅ}bre
                   'sumrnary of results). The arrows along the top show the vari-

 'stages of overlap that are potrayed in (c). (c) Critical
 '
   increase of overlap between thick and thin filaments a$ a
                                               34
       . (from Gordon, Huxley and JulÅ}an, 1966).
                                              '       '                               '

latton between sarcomere lengt• h and active tension in living muscle fibres,

and confirmed that the maximum actÅ}ve tension is directly proportion.al to the
                              '                                                                          'length of overlap regions of thick and thin filaments (see Fig. 2.7). Accor-
                       '      '
dÅ}ng to this theory, shortening and lengthening of the muscle are the relative

                     'displacement of thick and thin filaments interdigitating into each other. The
                             '
theory may be outlined as follows.

                 '1) A force of contraction is developed by the interaction between the thick

  •and thin filaments in the overlap regi,on, and active shortening is caused
                '
   by movements of the myosin eross-bridges, coupled with hydrolysis of ATP.

2) Lengths of the filaments themselves remain essentially constant. The
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                         '          '
   myostn and actin filaments slide past one another through the formation of

   eross-bridges; the actin filaments are drawn further into the array of

   rnyosin filaments as the muscle shortens, or are withdrawn again as the
                                                        '   muscle is stretched. ' ' '
                                                        '
3) Tension development, shortening and work follow from the cyclic making and

   breaking of cross-links between myosin cross-bridges and receptor sites on

   the actin. That is, an elementary cycle of the contractile machine has two

   phase; binding and dtssociation between actin and myosin; or a force-gene- '

                                                                '   rating phase and a free phase.

f) Energy sources for contraction
                                                 '
     A distinct feature of muscle proteins is their ability to transform

energy from chenical to mechanical forTn. It is well known that the chemieal

reaction to provide the energy for contraction is the hydrolysis of ATP to AI)P

(adenosine diphosphate) and Pi (Å}norganic phosphate).

     ATP.ADP+Pi (2.1)
The free energy of ATP splitting is approximately 10-11 KcallMol. The resyn-

thesis reaetion of ATP Å}s the so-called Lohman reaction, catalysed by creatine

kinase:

                             '
                         '     CrP+ ADP= Cr+ATP (2.2)                                                                             '
The resynthesis of ATP occurs with the greatest rapidity and most of the ATP

split is restored at the expence of CrP (creatine phosphate), so that no actual

fall in ATP concentratÅ}on is caused during muscle contractions (both smooth

tetanic contractions and twitches). Recent chemiÅëal analyses have shown that

a total amount of ATP (or creatine phosphate) splitting is approximately pro-
                                                       83
portional to the work done (Tonomura and Oosawa, 1972).
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                  '
                                                    '
g) Model of the molecular mechanism of muscle contraction

     Several models have been proposed, based on the sliding-filament theory,

the  chemical 4rseaction  and t 2hse molecular rnechanism s4of  muscle contr sa2ction  (A. F.

Huxley, 1957; Davies, 1963; Tonomura et al. 1969; Tonomura, 1972). The models,

although they differ in detail, seem to be basi sc4ally identical. The model ip

Fig. 2.8 is proposed by Tonomura et al. (l969), which schernaticaily illustra-

tes the molecular mechanism of muscle contraction. This figure shows only a

                                     tt                                                              '
                             '
                                                                    '                                                                            •-1                  F-A •
' ' ' .A[XD,        ' 'P Ca2'-Release ' '                              .                       o( A-M Binding '
                                                      tt                                                              '                                                                 '     . HMM                                                                           '                      cn '
                      ff '-S                   ,]d ;                     'z,'lg,Z/l,Lti•• ,g,i+ .• ••'

                      Oo lt •J -'                      =J 6' '                      o-hJ ''                      ]•                                                                              '                      o.                                              '                       't' ''                                                          '                      6p'

                          p

               • +ADP+Pi
                       '
      Fig. 2.8 Molecular meehanisrn of rnuscle contraction. .
         F-A (or A) and M indicate F-actin and myosin, respectively.
         HMM represents the head part of myosin (H-meromyosin). or and B '

         indicate two different types of conformation of the myosin molecule.
         (from Tonomura et al. Ig6g84).

                       '                                                              '
                                                '
part of the myofibril, where the essential biochemical reactions occur,i.e.,

F-actin and the cross-bridge of the myosin filarnent. The system operates as

follows: (i) In the resting state, myosin is in the form of a myosm-phosphate

complex. (ii) When Ca ion is set free in the eontractile system from the sarco-

plasmic reticulum by excitatton, ' Ca tons bind to troponin, which ts bQund to

the F-actin-tropomyosin system. This Ca ion-bindÅ}ng induces a conformational

a +ADP+P

Dephosphory[ation
.-• ADP
P

P

Transconformatlon

."eqL

or
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                                  'change in tropoinyostn, and the latter produces the change in conformation of

F-actin. In consequence, the linkage between myosin and F-actin is formed.
                                                                     '(iit) Phosphorylmyosin is rapidly dephosphorylated by the action of F-actin.

This energy-releasing process accompanies the transconformation of myosin.

Actin filaments are interdlgitated into muosin filaments. (iv) ATP produces

the myosin-phosphate-AI)P eomplex. Then, the linkage between myosin and F-actin

is broken, and myosin is transformed spontaneously to the state (i). The

whole system returns to the original state.

2,2 MEcHANIcAL pRopERTy oF MuscLE AND ITS rvlODELS
 '
    '     A muscle in the resting state gives a rubber-like tension-length rela-

tion with a srnall stiffness. The relationship is nonlinear; the rnuscle is

progressively getttng stiffer as length is increased. This behavior has been

found to reside in the connective tissue surrounding the muscle and in the

surfa6e membrane.' As far as an unstirnulated muscle is concerned, the clas'si-

                                                                 '
cal viscoelastie model as shown in Fig. 2.9 (a) would fit satisfactorily,

because no interaction between thick and thin filaments takes place. Upon

stimulation, muscle is rapidly activated and changes frorn a passive tissue

to a dynamic tissue capable of exerting force or doing work.
                                              33
     Since the study of Gasser and Hill (1924), it has been often pointed out

that the viseous and elastic constants of the contracting muscle are much

greater than those of the Testing muscle. Wlnen the muscle is transfered
              '
from resting state to activated one, these constants would suddenly be re-

placed with entirely different values, and would not be considered to increase

continuous!y, because the interaction between myofilaments which are dissoci-

                                                                                36ated ln the resting state is developed suddenly. Stnce the work of Hill (1938,

      37 38 871949a, 1949b) and Wilkie (1950), mechanical behaviors of active muscles have

been described by a contractile component (CC) in series with a noncontractile
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     Fig. 2.9 Meehanieal model of muscle
        (a) Classical viscoelastic model

        (b) two-component model (Hill, 1949b

        (c) new rnechanical model (Bahler

        SEC, series elastic component; PEC

        viscous cornponent; CC, contractile

series elasttc component (SEC). The responses

demonstrate the dynamic behavior of an active

musele is quickly released from an isometnc

against some fixed load (cf. Fig. 3.6 or

            'ing occurs immediately after a quick release

shortening of the contractile machinery.

strongly suggests the existence of a senes

extension relatÅ}on of the series elastic

mined by this quick release experiment,

to a nonlinear s' pring; the elasticity increases

The structural eorrespondence of the series

derived yet, while some part of it certainly

  I
l

:i

 (Levin and Wyman, 1927),

   38 87    ; Wtlkie, 1950),

      10 3, 1968; Akazawa et al., 1969),

  , parallel elastic component; VC,

   component; FG, force generator.

       to isotonic quick release wou!d

  ' muscle; a tetanic contracting

  ' condition and allowed to shorten

 Fig. 3.7). The instantaneous shorten-
           '                                    '
    , whÅ}ch is followed by slower

        '  Rapid shortening on the early phase

' elastic eomponent. The load-

 component has been generally deter-
                                'and identified as being compatible

        as the extension is increased.

' elastic component has never been

     resides in tendons and Z-lines.
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     On the other hand, the eontraetile component has been identified as an
                                                                 36
element obeying the familiar force-velocity relation. Hill (1938) has derived

the famous hyperbolic equation:

                                                        '

     (P +a)(v +b)=b (P.+a) ' (2•3)
where a and b are constants, P the isometric maximum tension, P the load,
                              o                                                           10
and v the velocity of shortening. Recently, Bahler (1968) or Akazawa et al,
      3
(1969) have developed a new mechanical model by modifying the two-component
                                                      '
model (Fig. 2.9 (c)); that is, the contractile component eonsists of two ele-

ments, a nonlinear force generator (FG) and a nonlinear viscous-like element

                          '(vc).

2,] METHODS

     Experiments were performed on the small bundle of the fast muscle fibers

prepared from the ventral caput of the semitendinosus muscle of the frog,

rana nigromaculata. The muscle was dissected under a binocular Tnicroscope

until the diameter of the bundle was as small as 500-800 v. The lengths of

different fibers were almost equal in such a preparation. In some experi-
                       '
rnents the whole muscle or the single fiber preparation was also used.

     The experimental arrangement is illustrated in Fig. 2.10. The whole

apparatus was set on a special table designed to absorb external mechanical

disturbance. The bundle preparation, M, was mounted horizontally in a poly-

styrol bath ( 3 Å~ 7 x 1.5 em) which contained 10 ml of Ringer's solution.

On the opposite walls of the bath were placed a pair of platinum foil elect-

rodes ( 7 x 1.5 cm), E. Thus, the whole length of the preparation could be

stimulated simultaneously by the transveTse electric field created between

these massive electrodes. Usually, 1.0- msec square pulses at 50-100 Hz or

AC at 200-500 Hz were appZied from a high-current stimulator (about 30 VJ), G•
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     Fig. 2.10 Diagram of the recording system. ' '
        B, Ringer's solution bath; E, platinum foil electrodes; G, alternative
        current or square pulse stimulator; Ll, lsometrie lever; L2, isotonic

        lever; L, light source; M, muscle; MG, eleetromagnetic relay; P, load;

        PT, phototube; R, thermoregulator; S, stop; T, RCA 5734 tube; Th,

        thermoelectric heat exchanger; VC, velocity controller; W, water eir-

        culation. • '                                                               '

                tt                                                         '
The temperature of the Ringer's solution (llO m]Y[ NaCl, 12 mh NaHC03, 2 mM KCI,

1.8 mM CaC12, pH 7.2) was maintained at 10 OC by a thermoelectric heat ex-

changer, Th.

     The pelvic tendon of the muscle was penetrated by a stainless steel nee-

dle at the tip of the isometric lever, Ll,by whieh the muscle tension was

conveyed to the anodal pin Qf an RCA 5734 tube, T. The pelvic tendon was usu-

al•ly so thin that it was tied by nylon thread to prevent it from being torn

off. The ttbial tendon was also tied and penetrated by a stainless steel nee-

dle at the tip of the rectangular isotonic lever, L2, which was made of light
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          '
wood, 7 cm in length and 400 mg in weight, and the load P was hung O.7 cm

from the pivot. The movement of the lever was detected photoeleqtrically;

namely, the lever cut the light streaming toward the phototube, PT. Thus,

the tension and displacement of the muscle were displayed simultaneously on a

      '          'cathode-ray oscilloscope, CRO. The compliance 'of the apparatus was about

5.0 vlg, measured under a binocular microscope (x 60). This is satisfacto-

rily small for the maxtmum isometric tens•ion, which was usually less than

10 gwt.

     The electromagnetic relay MG was set to the isotonic lever for quick

release of the muscle. I"hen it was neeessary to adjust the velocity of

                             '                                            'muscle lengthening or shertening, a velocity controller VC which has been
                                         63
described by Mashima and Matsumura (1960), was connected to the isotonic lever.

                                  '     The muscle length was varied with an accuracy of O.1 mm by moving the iso-

metric lever, which was mounted on a sliding scale with a vernier.

     Simulation studies were made on analog and digital computers. For the

                                  'convenience of simulation, a measured tension was always normalized by the
                                                        '
maximum tetanus tension, P , and a length by the standard length, L , at                          oo
which a muscle generated the maximum tension. The muscle length without

                                                                    'containing the tendon length was always measured in the mounted state under

a'  binocular microseope.



                             CHAPTER III

                                                   '                  ttt t t t ttt                                                        '              '                                                                    '                                                                            '     PHYSIOLOGICAL DETERIVIINATION OF MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

                     OF THE FROG SKELETAL MUSCLE

                  '3,1 INTRODUcTION
                                      '
 ' !t is well knorm that resting muscles behave as a flexible rubber-like

body and active rnuscles behave as a two-component system eonsisting of a

contractile component in series with a passive elastic one (Fig. 2.9 (b));

namely, dynamics of muscle contTaetion depend on the load-extension re-

lation of the series elastic component, the force-velocity relation of the
                                                                           38
contractile component and the time course of the active state (Hill, 1949b;

                          71 52Ritchie and Wilkie, 1958; Jewell and Wilkie, 1958). In this chapter, mechan-

ical properties of the active and resttng muscles are determined quantita-

tiveiy from adequate physiologieal experiments on the frog semitendinosus

muscles; namely, viscous and elastic properties of the resting muscles, the

load-extension relation of the series elastic component and the force-load-

velocity relation of the contractile component are determined, while the

active state is identified in the following chapter. )Cuch effort is devoted

to design pertinent physiological experiments from which these mechanical

parameters might be estimated as easily and independen ply as possible.

     First, mechanical properties of the resting muscle are determined from

steady-- Ftate and transient responses to change Å}n load or tn length. The
                                                                   '
tension-extension relation of isolated tendons is also observed. In additÅ}on

the steady-state relation between isometric tetanus tension and muscle length

Å}s measured.
                                            '
                                                               '      Second, the load-extension relation of the series elastic component is

de.termined. There are at least three Tnethods of estimating the curve. The

first method is to calculate the load-extension curve from two experirnental

                                                 '

                                    - 21 --
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                               '                           '                  '' •36curves, !.e. the foree-veloctty curve and the isometric myogram (Hil1, 1938,

ig4gb3 ;8 wiikie,igso8 )7. The second is to map out the curve using fast constant-

                             39 U2velocity releases (Hill, l950, l970). The third is an isotonic quick release
technique commoniy used (wiikie, igs68 ;8 Jewell and wiikie, igss5 ;2 Bahier, ig6i

cavagna, lg7oi ;9 Akazawa et al., lg6g3 ). The same quick release technique is

employed here since the method is the most applicable with the present prepa-

ratton. Frog semitendinosus muscle at IO OC does shorten so rapidly that

the quiek release method is made by taking extreme care over details of tech-

nique and is modified to counterbalanee the effects of the combined mass (

rnoment of inertia) of the load and lever system. IR order to examine the

existence of the series elastic component and the eorrespondence of it with
                                                          '
the muscle structure, the effects of various muscle lengths, various times

after a single stimulus and different temperatures are Å}nvestigated.

     Further, transtent responses to the isotonic quick release are simula-

ted by using the mathematical model in order to estirnate analytically the

characteristics of the series elastic component. That is, responses of the

model are compared with the existing physiological data, and at the same time

a slight viscosity within the series elastic component is also estimated by

the simulation.

 ' Then, the force-load-velocity relation of the contractile component ts
                                                                           '
determined. The force-velocity relation of the skeletal muscle was described

by Hill (lg3s)36 on the isotonic shortening of the frog sartorius muscle

in terms ofasimple hyperbolic equation: .
                                                         '                                                     '

     (P+a )( v+b)=b (P +a) (3.1)                              o

     P. -P =( P. +a)v1(v+b)= F. (3.2)
where P is the load, v is the shortening velocity, Po is the maximum isometrtc

tension, a is the heat constant and b is the rate constant of energy libera-
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                  '                                                                       'tion. The value of ( Po - P ) or Fv in Eq• (3.2) represents the velocity-

dependent tension loss during isotonic shortening or the viscous-like force.

                                               'Namely, when a muscle shortens at the velocity v, the fprce Po is decreased

to P as though there were a viscous-like force in the contractile eomponent
                     9(Bahler et al., l967). Since then, it has been widely confirmed that this

equation holds not only in various skeletal muscles (Wilkie, 1950, human
muscle8;7

 Abbott and wilkie, lgs3, tortoise muscle; c!ose and Hoh, 1967, kitten

muscie) but also in the cardiac (Sonnenblick, 1962; Edman and Nilsson, 1968)

              • 24 61and srnooth muscles (Csapo, 1955; Mashima and Handa, 1969), although the val-

ues of the dynamic constants ( a and b ) are quite different in these museles.

                                                                             'However, this equation is applicable only to the fully activated muscle, in
                                '
which the force of the con.tractile component is steady and equals Po. Only
                                                                   '
in a muscle exertÅ}ng a steady contractile force does the load represent the

force during isotonic shortening. ' • '  '
                                                 65
     'On the other hand, Mashima and Washio (1968) and Mashima and Tsuchiya
     64
(1968) showed that it Å}s possible to depolarize the muscle membrane to a ''

certain.extent and to maintain the contractile force at a certain level be-

low Po by applying alternating current (AC) at 200-500 Hz in an excess

                                                             'potassium solution containing 10-20 mM KCI.

     The purpose of the present chapter is also to examine the property of

the viscous-like force during shortening and lengthening, determining the

load-velocity relations at various steady or changing contractile forces.

                       '
            tt
                                              '
   '  '
                                     '                                         tt3,2 IVIECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF THE RESTING tVIUSCLE AND THE TENSION-

       LENGTH CURVE OF THE CONTRA,'".'TiiLviG tViUSCLE ' ' •

                                           '                                            '
     In order to test the elastic properties of the bundle preparation, the
                                                          '
load-extension curves of a whole muscle, two bundle preparations, and an tso-
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     Fig. 3.1 Load-extension curves of the resting muscle; a, whole muscle;

        b, c, two-bundle preparations; d, single fiber; Po, maximum tension;
        S, cross section; Lo, 14 mm in all preparation; IO OC.

Iated single fiber were compared, as shown in Fig. 3.1. The muscle was

stretched from the standard length, L , at which the maximum isometric tension,
                   'o
Po, was developed. Curve a was obtained from the whole muscle, curve b and c

from two-bundle preparations, and curve d from the single fiber. The .stand-

 ard length, Lo, was 14 min in all preparations. The values of Po and the

area of cross section S are shown in the insert in Fig. 3.1. As is apparent,
                                                               '
curve b and e are far closer to curve d than curve a. The compliance of the

bundle preparation is quite similar to that of the single fiber, probably

because a small bundle contains less connective tissue. As the size of bun-

dle preparattons used in this study was nearly the same as c in the table,

the following results would be cornparable with those obtaÅ}ned on single fibers

     When the muscle is stimulated, the contractÅ}le component develops an

aettve tension, which varies with the length of muscle. The steady tension

generated in isometric tetanus of the bundle preparations was measured at
                        '
different lengths. The result is shown in Fig. 3.2, curve T. The resting

tension was also measured for this preparation, curve R. This curve must give

Lg. s
{) (MM2)

: 41.6
14.3
7.5
O.29

1.0-2.5
O,82
O.38
O.O16

.
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                                                  '                             '                                                     '                                          '     Fig. 3.2 Active tension-length relation. Maximurn tension (curve T,

        total tension; A, active tension, A = T - R ) and resting tension

        (curve R) developed at each muscle length in the frog semitendinosus
         x:c, it.?g mmPor3' ].fi:,:5',:. R: 3,i]rni' 9,;.efi=2;g.g[lg;,t:=li M.:i 9,' ,Zg:3. "3 ' e

                                                                          '                       tt                                                 '                                                                 '
                                   tt                                                                            '                         '
the elasticity of the parallel elastÅ}c component (SECI + PECI in Fig• 3•5)..

Since the parallel elastic component is structurally parallel with the eon-

tractile component (CC), their tensioR must be added together, so that the

intrinsic active tension developed by stÅ}mulation is given by curve A (A=
                                                          '                                              '
T-R). The active tension-length curve of the bundle preparation does also

show nearly the same as obtained from a single muscle fiber preparation (see
                                          34
Fig. 2.7; Gordon, Huxley and Julian, 1966). Note that all these curves were

obtained by setting the length of the muscle before it was stimulated teta-

nieally.
                                           '                               '             '     In order to determine elastte and viscous characteristics of the rest-
                                                                   '                                           'ing muscle, following physiological experiments were designed. A typical re-

cord of the responses to step change ln load is shown in Fig. 3.3. Note that

records A and B were obtained frorn the whole muscle, records C and D froTn the

bundle preparation. Responses to ramp stretching were, also recorded (Fig. 3. 4) ;
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     Fig. 3,3 Responses of the
        Upper trace, length(elongation

        muscle. A, B, whole muscle

        physiological result; broken

        the values in Table III-1

in these experiments. the muscle

veloQity, using a velocity controller

AII these experimental results indicate

trated in Fig.3.5 is the simplest
                              Vc)
properties of resting muscles

     The viscous and elastic constants

of VCI, elastie constant El of SEC

by applying the curve fitting procedure

                        IO,2mm

                      -]lg '
                    200ms

                        ]O.2mm

-lo3g -Jv..--.----.---- -]o-3g

                     50ms

 resting muscle to step change in load.

       , downward); lower trace, tension on

    ; C, D, bundle preparation. Solid line,

      ltne, calculated eurve obtained with

  .

 was stretched by a small amount at a certain

      , then maintained at the fixed length.

         that the viscoe!astic model illus-

   and adequate one to interpret the dynamic

                                '                                         ' .

        of the components (vtscous constant B
                                              l

   1 and elastic one Ep of PECI) were estimated

         to the physioloiical data in Fig . 3.3

rk) All the experiments show the existence of an elastic element supporting

the load. For the early slight quick phase of the elongation curve in Fig.

3.3, twe elastic elements SECI and PECI shown in Fig. 3.5 must be introduced

where a viscoelastic Voigt model is employed, For the slow phase of the elon-

gation curve in Fig. 3.3 and the phase-lead (differential) eharacteristics

in Fig• 3.4, the viscous element VCI in Fig. 3.5 must be introduced. Con- •

sequently, at least three components are necessary; series elastic eomponent
(SECI), parallel elastic eomponent (PECI) and viseous component (VCI)• As

for the series elastic component, it is convenient to separate it into two

subcomponents SECt and SECp. The foriner corresponds to definitely non-

aontractile structures, such as tendons and Z-lines.
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     Fig. 3.4 Response of the resting

       Upper trace, tension on muscle;
        upward). A, P ==4.65 gwt, L =10
                     oo        Solid line, physiological result

        tion; broken line, calculated

        III-2.

and Fig..3.4. The estimated values oE

Table III-2, and the respenses obtained

3 and Fig. 3.4, broken lines. In this

take account of the nonlinearity in the

3.1, because the amount of elongation in

small as less than 10 % of L.
                           o
     Both the whole muscle and the bundle

dynamic property as seen in Fig. 3.3, but

stants of the whole muscle are naturally

as shown in Table III-l. Namely, the

fr'om the tension--length curve in Fig. 3.1

because of more eonnective tissue between
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     muscle to rarnp stretching. .

      Iower trace, length (elongation is

     mm; B, C, D, P =8.5 gwt, L =11 mrn.
                  oo       obtained from the bundle prepara-

    curve obtained wtth the values in Table

                                  '                  '                                     '
     them are shown tn Table IU-1 and

      with these values are shown in Fig. 3.

     esttTnation, it was not necessary to

      resting tension-length curve in Fig.

       the stretching experiment was as

                                         '           '
        preparation seem to have a similar
                                          '
        the elastic and viscous damping con-

                 '
       greater than those of the bundles

    former is less compliant as expeeted

         and more viscous than the latter,

        muscle fibers.
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              TABLE III-1

ELASTIC AND VISCOUS CONSTANTS IN

    OBTAINED FROM SUDDEN LOADING

THE RESTING t"IUSCLE

 EXPERIMENT

Experiment LoPo Load El Ep Bl
PREPARATION shown 'ln (..)rg;.;;St) (g) (-gvtfmm) (7gz.;T7ii[t/..) (gwt.sec/mm)

Whole
Fig.3 ,3A

B

o1344o .9
.25

S.14
6.21

O.56
O.69

oo .112
.082

muscle Mean 5.81 O.63 o .097

Bundle
Fig.3 ,3C

D 11s.4Oo
.3
.1

1.61
1.92

O;23
O.27

oD .OllS
.0274

'preparatlon

Mean l.76 O.25 o .O195

NoRtvlAL!ZED ELASTIC AND
   OBTAINED

  TABLE III-2

VISCOUS CONSTANTS IN THE
 FROM STRETCH EXPERIMENT

BVNDLE PREPARATION

Experirnent
 shown in

L
 o
(mm)

 Po
(gwt)

Velocity
of stretch

Amount of
 stretch El

(mm sec T(P./Lo)
  Ep
(?e/Lo)

   Bl
(P..sec/L.)

Fig, 3.4A 10 4.65 37.0 1.85 1.03 O.258 O.O161

Fig. ].4B
      c
      D

ll 8.5
64.0
24.0
18.6

2.08
1.32
O.95

1.31
1.48
1.35

O.186
O.211
O.194

O.O124
O.O140
O.Ol29

Mean 1.29 O.212 O.O139

     In Table III-2, the values of mechanical parameters are normalized by ?o

and L in order to make easy a quantitative comparison between differential
     o
preparattons, e.g., 1.03 Po!Lo in El is the normalized value ef O.48 gwtlmm

by Po==4.6S gwt and Lo=11.0 mm. These results of estimation indicate that the

elastic and viscous constants calculated in the bundle preparations satis-

factorily coincided with each other, regardless of the difference in the thick--

ness or length of the bundle. It is concluded that the dynamic behaviors of

the resting muscle can be represented by the viscoelastic model, consists of

three linear eomponents as shown in Fig. 3.5, within a limit of variation in

length less than 10 V/. of L .
                          o
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     Fig. 3.5 Viscoelastic

        SEC, series elastie

        VC, viscous
              '

         '
     After the experiment two

muscle (L =13 mm) and
         o   '
load-exte'nsion curve of the
                      '
ing the compliance of the '

tension as P was obtained
            o
Namely, the elastie constant

value is so large in '

neglected from that of the

VCi

        model of resting muscle.

        component; PEC, parallel elastie component;

eomponent.

                                              '                          '
          tendons were isolated from both ends of the

   connected together thin metal wire (13 mm). Then the
                                     '
        tendon was measured in RiRger's solution, neglect--

      wire. The curve was nearly straight, and the same
            tt
       when the tendon was stretched by about 1 % of L
                                                       o
                                                 '         of the tendon E is about 100.0 P /L . This
                        t oo,
 comparison with El that the compliance, of tendon can be

                         '       whole SEC, •                1.'            '

3,3 THE LOAD-EXTENSION RELATION OF THE SERIES ELASTIC COIVIPONENT

     The load-extension curve of the series elastic component has been com-
                                                                     39
rnonly determined by the isotonic quick release technique (Hill, 1950; jewell

                52 '9 'and Wtlkie, 1958; Bahler, 1967). The princtple of the quick release ts sche-

                                                             'matically illustrated in Fig. 3.6. The resting muscle (Fig. 3.6 a) is teta-
                                       '                                                      '
                                                      ' (Fig. 3.6 b). .Thisnieally stimulated and exerts an isometric tension P
                                                     o
                                                                            '
mu$ele was released quickly (Fig. 3.6 c) and allowed to shorten with a certain

fixed load P (Fig. 3.6 d). The instantaneous shortening of SEC2, S, occurs

immediately after the release due to a sudden deerease of the force from P '
                                                                           o
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Diagram of estimating the load-extension curve of the series

component,

     illustration of the isotonic quick release experiment.

        component; M, thick filament; A, thin filament; SEC2,

       component. (a) resting state; (b) isometric contraction;
diately after the quick release with load P; (d) following

 contraction; S, intrinsic shortening of the series elastic

      record of the isotonic quick release experiment.

    of shortening (A) and tension (B) changes after the
                                                          '      . Tension (B) on the Tnuscle was suddenly reduced frorn
    ' tension (Po'=4.l gwt) to a fixed isotonic load (p=1.5 g)

 rnsec from the onset of stirnulation. Frog semitendinosus

P =4.l gwt, L =13 mm, IO OC. Tension-extension curve (C)

   ' elastic component may be obtained from (A) and (B).

---

FÅ}g. 3.6

   elastic

   A, schematic

   CC, contractile

   series elastic

   (c) imme

   isotonic

   component.
   B, a typical

   Time eourse

   quiek release

   the isometnc
   after 80

   musc!e,

   of the series

to P, because SEC2 is assumed to shorten

  'eomponent for the rapid change in tension

               'of SEC2 is given as the relation between

inaccuraey for the estimation of S may be

                                       '                       'tors, such as an active shortentng of the

much more rapidly than the contractile
                     '
. Namely, the load-extension curve

                           'P and S. rn this technique, however,

 unavoidable due to undesirable fac-
      '
 contractile component and a slight
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viscosity in .p. arallel wit .h. the series elastic compgnent• ..Moreg.ver, .lp the

simple  quick release the Ef ?.si.on. after the release usually shows an undershoot

falling to zer g tension coFresponding to the.oversPoot i? the lgngth curve and

keeps zero for a considerable time, espeeially unddr light or no load (Fig.

                     '3•7 A} B )• Vgk}Å}le F.hg intgrsgction. of the sho.rtening curve and the .axis formed

by the time of release determines S, this undershoot should cause overestÅ}-
                                                     '                                                           '                                                '                                            ttmatlon of S, because the ve!ocity of actÅ}ve shortening of CC is very rapÅ}d

under no load. On the other hand, under heavy load the tension falls much

                                                   'slower and the undershoot of tension curve is not so deep. So, there must

be. no overest lmation of S,, but rather occur the possibility of slight under-
                                                                  'eFtimztiop due'to Fhe slow active shortening, as poinFgd out by Bghler

(1967). Eventually, it is necessary to control the velocity after release

to an appropriate vaiue depending on the load. For this purpose Jewell and
          .52
Wilkie (1958) added an external viscosity, that is a small dashpot con-
                                                               tt                                                                             tttainingcastor oil,to the isotonic lever. In the present work, the velocity

                                                                      'of Å}nstantaneous shortening immediately after the release under 1Å}ght load

was adjusted by the velocity controller until the undershoot of tension curve

was minimized (Fig. 3.7 C). The veloeity of release at which the tension

                 'undershoot disappears completely is slow, because the shortening curve becomes

round and gives no means to separate the quick shortening from the active

                                 '                                                   '         .contractlon.

     The load-extension curves obtained by the quick release and the controlled

are compared in Fig. 3.8 a and b. The extension at zero load was determined
        '                                     '
from the shortening at the instant when the tension curve fell to zero under

adequately controlled release, Besides these methods, the dtrect X-Y record

was. also adopted, in which the tension and length changes immediately after
              '                     'the release fed into X- and Y-axis of CRO (Fig. 3.7 D). The X-Y record of

                                                               'the quick release under no load is shown in Fig. 3.8 c where the veloctty of
                                                                            '                                                         '              '                                        'shortening was not controlled at all. In such a case, the compliance of the
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Fig. 3.7 Typical records of isotonic quiclc release.

A, quick release under no load; B, quick release under ltght load (P=

O.3 g); C, controlled release under light load (P=O.3 g); D, X-Y record.

A, B, C: the same preparation (frog semitendinosus bundle,preparation),

P =2.5 gwt, L =12 mm, 10 OC; T, tension curve, l.O gldiv; S, shortening

curve, O.29 mm/div; R, resting tension level. D: Another bundle

preparation , P =6.2 gwt, L =14 mm, 10 OC; T, tension curve, 5.0 gldiv;
               ooST, stimuli; inserted X-Y record, X-axis is tension, lgldiv, Y-axis is

shortening, O.04 mm/div.
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series elastic component is underestimated owing to a slight viscosity in para-

                    , which was estimated as being O.O08 P .seclL in the pre-11el with SEC                 2 oosent bundle preparation (See section 3.4) and of the order of 300 dyne.secl

                            •9cm in the rat gracilis muscle by Bahler (1967) and in the frog sartorius
                        89 •
muscle by Woledge (1961). After all, the most reliable curve is Fig. 3.8 b,

        'and X-Y record obtained by the eontrolled release was also agreed weH with

this curve. Any way, the load--extension curve of SEC2 is not

linear, and the maximum extension at P is about 3-3.5 % of L . The curve b
                                       oo
in Fig. 3.8 is expressed with series expanded terms: '
                                    '
                                        '     P=E x          22 .     E2 = '(2'96 + 51•8 22 + 1.9 x lo4 '"x22 ) p.IL. (3'3)

                                                      '   '
where E2 = elastic coefficient, functÅ}on of extension,
                   '
       x = extension of SEC        2 2'                                           '       Ax2 = normalized value of x2 , 22 = x21Lo•

          tt                         8i
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                Load-extension curves of the series elastic component at     Fig. 3.9

        various temperatures. Frog semitendinosus bundle preparation;

        L =12 mm.
         o

a) The effect of temperature

     In order to examine how much the active shortening of the contractile

component is contained in the load-extension curve determined by the controlled

release'method• the effect of temperature was observed. Normalized load-

extension curves at different temperatures are shown in Fig. 3.9. A slight

change in the series comp!iance with temperature as well as in the curvature

of load-extenston curve was observed, If the compliance contains much

aetive contraction, the differences between these curves are presumed to be

more definite, so that a slight change of the eompliance would be attributed

to the temperature dependence of the passive element.

                                 '
b) The effect of contractile tension

     Applying the controlled release method at various tension levels during

     .tetamc contraction, the effect of contractUe tension on t.he load-extension

curve of the series elastic component was examined. One of the results is

shown in Ftg. 3.10. The curves obtained by the release at more O.5 Po are

roughly superposable with eaeh other by shifting along the vertical axis.

Namely, the complianee of the series elastic component does not a!ter at near

the peak tension, but it is clearly increased at the early beginning of eon-
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     Fig. 3.10 Load-extension curves of the series elastic component at

        vayious times during tetanic contraction. Tetanic stimulation ( 1.0

        msec pulse, !OO Hz) was affected for 100 mseÅë. Figure above each
        curve indicates the time (msec) after the beginning of the stimula-

        tion. Frog semttendinosus bundle preparation; L =13 mm, 10 OC.
                                                         o
                                                                     '

                                                 '                          '
traction and after half relaxation. This result implies that the compliance
                                                                             '
of the series elastic component is practiÅëa!ly independent of the contractile

tension, except the very beginning of the contraction and the late relaxation

                                                    'period.
     '

c) The effect of muscle length
                                                                           '                                                    '
     As in the contracting muscle the thick and thin filaments are actively

connected by cross-bridges at the overlap region, the series elastic compo-
                                  '
nent would be divided into two subcomponents, SECt and SECa. The former is

the same as in the resting muscle, and the latter would correspond mainly

to the inac•tive parts of the thin and thick filaments. If so, the length

of SECa or SEC2 will bg increased with an increase in the muscle length as

iUustrated schematieally in Fig. 3.ll. Therefore, the effect of Tnuscle length

on the series elasticity was examined. One of the results is shown in Mg.
           '3.!1, in pghich the load-extension curve was determined at Lo-2 mm (86 % Lo),
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     Fig. 3.1! Effect of muscle length on the series elasticity.
        (a) Schematical illustratÅ}on of an increase in the length of SECa

       with increasing muscle length from left to right. (b) calculated

        load-extension curves at various muscle lengths, figures show the

       muscle ldngths in % of L . (c) Å}oad-extension curves obtained at
                               o
        various muscle lengths ; a, l4 mm (=L ); b, 12 mm; c, i6 mm; frog
                                           o
       semitendinosus bundle preparation; 10 eC.

Lo=14 mm, Lo + 2 mm (114 % Lo). Suppose that the compliance of SECt is O.Ol

Lo/Po(see seetion 3.2) and that of SECa is also linear, the total load-exten-

sion curves at various muscle lengths are to be as illustrated in Fig. 3.ll(b).

Of course, the measured load-extension curves shown in Fig. 3.11(c) do not suf-

ficiently agree with the theoretical ones because of the nonlinear property, but

                                   'apparently the series elasttc component is more compliant at the longer length

of the muscle. Then it is eoncluded at least quantitatively that a part of

the series elastic component contains the inactive regions of the thick and
                                    '
thin filaments where both filaments do not ovelap each other. For the better

fit of the theoretical curves, the non!inear compliance of SECa must be taken

into the theory.
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                           ']l,4 DETERtVIINATION OF THE LOAD-EXTENSION CURVE OF THE SERIES

    '      ELASTIC COIVIPONENT BY tVIEANS OF COIViPUTER SItVIULATIONS

                                   '
     The purpose of this section is to simulate the transient responses

to the isotonic quick release and to determine analytically the load-extension

curve of the series elastic eomponent and finally to verify the experimental .

curve determined at section 3.3. In order to do this, a mathematical model
                    '
in Fig. 3.12 is employed here; the series elastic component is modeXed

as a purely mechanieal spring (SEC2) 'in parallel with a weak viscosity (VCs)*).

                                               '
The contractile component is modeled, based on the molecular mechanism of

muscle contraction, its mode!ing being expressed in detail in chapter VI.

Xlfl

Contractile

 Component

SEC  2

pa
 pl

s
l

A
)vl

a)

 Fig. 3•

    CC,

    cous

Equation

 Kinetic

    A --    MX

      --    mx

    P=

    Åí=

                           vCs

l2 Mechanical model of muscle for quick release experiments.

contractile component; SEC2, series elasti fi component; VCs, vis-.

 component; P, tension; x, X, shortening; M, equivalent mass.
      '
                                                    '                                           '                           ' of the muscle-load system . .
                              ' equation for the musele and loading system in Fig. 3.l2 is

             '          tt      A=P-M ga '
=' F -P
 tt                       .                    .E2(x-X)+B.(x-X)
       '
       ' o

k) This
because

that of

 viscous damping element may be neglected on the ordinary contraction

the velocity of normal shortening is considerably slower than

instanteneous shortening immediately after the isotonic quick release

'

.
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                    '                             '       Awhere M = equivalent rnass, consisting of an applied load and the isotonic

           lever,

       P = tension on muscle,

       X = shortening of muscle,

       x = shortenÅ}ng of CC,

       Fa = force exerted in cc,

                                                          --       m = mass of muscle; we make an approximation of m x=O, because of its

           minor effects on Tnuscle dynamics,

       E2 i elastic coeffieient of SEC2,

       Bs = viscous damping constant of VCs,

       Åí = length of muscle,

       2o = initial length of muscle,

       ga = aceerelation of gravÅ}ty, (ggo crn!sec2).

An equivalent mass of our experimental arrangement is (see Appendix A)

     A     M= O.28+O.OI P. . .(3.5)                                                                            '      '
where Pe = mass of the applied load.
                                      '                           '
The relation between load on SEC2 ( Psec) and extension of SEC2 (x2) is

                                                          '                                            'expressed as

                '                                                '     Psec=E2 X2 (3•6)•                                        '
      2
                   '
                                           '

b) Mathematical model of the contractile component

     IJhen repetitive tetanic stimuli are applied to the muscle, inner Ca ion
                                      '
concentration can be assumed to maintain a steady state (state of equilibrium)•

This section treats the contractile process under this condition, while

chapter VI deals with transient changes in Ca ion concentration. Therefore,

descriptions of the model are given in a simplified form of, but equiva-

 lent to, those of the complete model described in chapter VI.
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Fig. 3.13 Schematic drawing illustrating the

   contractile process under the steady state

   A, actin filament; M, rnyosin cross-bridge.
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     It is assumed here that a single working cross-bridge (unit contractile

machine) is generating constant active force f with dissipating the force
                            '                                             'Zoss fv in proportion to the velocÅ}ty v ; thus, the unit machine exerts the
           '
net force f-fv. Consequently, the total active force generated in the con-

tractile component Fa is expressed as

                                                                 ''     Fa=n2 (f- f.) (3•7)                               '

     gv -(:,; • ,[ v.igi . (,.,)

         .     v=x

where B = constant of preportionality during shortening,
   '       B'= constant of proportionality during lengthening,

                                                                  '      n2 = number of working cross-bridges at the state 2) in Fig. 3.13.

                                                              '
Interactions between myosin cross-bridges and Ca ion-receptive proteins (

active center) in the thin filaments may be separated into five following
                                                       '                                                                     'states (Fig. 3.13): R) resting state; 1) activation of the active center
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resulted from binding of Ca ion; 2) formation of a cross-bridge between both

filaments (the cross-bridge is developing a sliding foree f ); '

3) in the instant of breaking down the cross-bridge; 4) the cross-bridge is

completely broken down. Note that the cycle 1)•2)---3)-4) is considered

to eontinue as long as the tetanic stimulation lasts. Taking the numbers
                                                      '              '
of the aetive center at the states 1), 2), 3) and 4) to be nl} n2, n3 and

n4, respectively, we obtain following kinetic equations for the contractile

reaction under the steady Ca ion concentration:

                '     .     nl = K4 n4 - Kl nl

     .     n2 = Kl nl - K2 n2
                                                                      (3.9)
     .     n3 = K2 n2 - K3 n3

     .     n4 = K3 n3 - K4 n4

                                                                            '

where K., (i= 1, 2, 3, 4) = rate constant of transition from the state i)
        i
                              to the state i+1),
 '

    '
The total number of working active eenters N Å}s expressed as:

     N= nl+n2+n3+n4 (3no)
The value of N is dependent on an intrinsic length of the overlap region

of two kinds of filaments, which depends on the length of muscle, 2. Namely,

     NI N.=F2( 2)!Fko . (3•11)
where F2(2) = intrinsic length of'  the overlap region, function of 2,

       No = the value of N where the rnaximum tension Po is developed,

       F2o = maximum of F2(Åí), F2o = F2 (Lo)t , '

Considering the sliding movernent of filaments produced by the cyclic move-

ments of cross-bTidges, we introduce followÅ}ng nonlinear properties into the

rate constant K2; K2 is increased linearly with an increase in the velocity

of.sliding movement v :
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                  '
                   v (v)O)     K = or + or      2ol                                                                      (3.12)
                '         '         'cto-oriV (v <= o)
                                 '

where oro, ct1, ai = constants.

c) Simulated results

     Responses of a tetanus muscle to an isotonÅ}c quick release are simulated
                                                '
by using equations (3.4)-(3..12), and the elastic coefficient of SEC2 is es-

                                                                              '                                                                             'timated. In the simulation, the values in Table III-3 are used for the para-

rneters of the contractile component. These values are determined by investi-

gating the physiological data, such as the force-load-velocity relation and

muscle energetics (details are given in seetion 6.4). The function F2(2) is

given by Eq. (6.54). Figure 3.14 is a typtcal record of the isotonic quick

release obtained from the frog semitendinosus muscle. The solid line is a
                                                                             'traeed line of the physiological record; after-load is O.13 g in (a), O.34 g

                                                                              '                                                       'in (b) and O.48 g in (c)•

     Initial conditions at the time of the quick release (at t=t ) are
                                                                  q-
     Åí= L.,X == O, P= P., X= P. 1E2 (tf tq) ' (3'13)
and the initial values of ni (i=1, 2, 3, 4) qre
                         '                       '
     nl = n3 = n4 = O•O17 N. , n2 = O•8 N. (t=tq)• (3.14).
                                      '
In order to estimate the value of E2, simulatiops are done on three cases;

     case l, E2=6.4 .x I04 ft22 P.IL. (3.15)

     case 2, E2=2.5xl04 il22 P.IL. • (3.l6)
                                                                        '
     case 3, E2=1.lxl04 ft22 P.IL. ' ' .' (3.17).

                                                         'The load-extension eurves of these three cases are shown in Fig. 3.15; the
                             '
extension of SEC2 at P = Po are 2.5 % of Lo, 3.4 % of Lo and 4.5 % of Lo
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   TABLE III-3

OF THE CONTRACTILECOMPONENT
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     Fig. 3.14

        tained
        13 rnm,

        Broken
           '        uslng

in the cases 1

viseous

O.O05, O.O07,

were done in

tetanically

       from

       IO

       line
      Eq.

      '

constant

      o.

     all

    O IO 20 30 40 50                       . (ms)
 Simulation of responses to the isotonic quick release of

    stimulated rnuscle. Solid lÅ}ne, experirnental record ob-

    frog semitendinosus bundle preparation, Po=2•7. gvvt, Lo=

  OC; after-load, (a) O.13 g, (b) O.34 g, (c) O•48 g.

   , simu!ated response obtained from the model by
  (3.16) as E .
             2

2 and 3, respectively. On the other hand, eight values of

  B were employed tn the simulations; B = O.OOI, O.O02,

O08, O.Ol, O.02, and O.05 Po.seclLo. Simulation experiments

 the possible combinations of E2 and Bs, i.e. 24 combinations •
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                                            '            '                        tt                    '
                                     '
Consequently, we obtained such suitable values as could satisfactorily

aceount for the physiological data of the isotonic quick release in Fig. 3.14;
                        '                                                    'namely, E2 was the relation of case 2 (Eq. (3.16)) and Bs was about O.O07-
                                                                              'O•Ol Po•seclLo. The broken line in Fig. 3.14 is the response of the model

obtained from these values ( Bs=O.O08 Po.seclLo), which shows close agree-

ment with the physiological result. As for the cases 1 and 3, we also attempt-

ed to fit the responses of the model to the physiological ones by chang-

ing the values of Bs over a wide range, but failed. Those responses of
                        '
the model tended to differ considerably from the experimental results. We

rnay thus conc!ude that the elastic constant of SEC2 approximately obeys the
                                                                    '                                       'relation of Eq. (3.16) and viscous damping constant in parallel with SEC
                                                                           2                                                     '                         '                                   '
is about O.O08 Po-.seclLo. It should be noted that, as seen in Fig. 3.15,

the load-extension curve of Eq. (3.16) is in a good agreement with that ob-
                                                                        'tatned from the frog muscle. Finally, the load-extension curve obtained

experimentally at section 3.3 can be recognized as being satisfactorily
                            'accurate. ' ' '

-
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     It was also indicated that the viscous damping constant considerably
     '
affected the instantaneous quick shortening after a quick release, although

it had insignificant effects on normal shortening of contraction because of

its slight viscosity and normal slow shortening. The value of its constant
                                             89
has been already identified by Woledge (1961) as being B =O.O07-O.O09 P .see!
                                                         so
                                                         9
cm in frog sartorius at 10 OC, and also by Bahler (1967) as being Bs=O.Ol

Po.seclcrn in rat gracilis at 17.5 OC. The value obtained here is Bs=O.O08
                                    'Po.seclLo=O•Ol Po•seclcm, which ts quite the same as Bahler's. These facts

                                                                    'also seem to support the simulation result.

3,5      FORCE-LOAD-VELOCITY RELATION OF THE CONTRACTILE COfVIPONENT
              '      AND VISCOUS-LIKE FORCE

a) Load-velocity relations of the shortening muscle determined at various
                                         '

    steady contractile forces -
     The load-velocity reiation of the skeletal muscle has usually been deter-

mined only in the fully activated muscle. In our research, however, it was
                                           '
first determined in the partially activated muscle as well as in the fully
                                                                   '                                                              '
activated one, using the isotonic quiek release method.

     First, the muscle was isometrically tetanized at the initial length of

Lo by square pulses at 50-100 Hz until the tension reached Po, and then quick

release was performed using an electromagnetic relay. Following this, the

fully activated muscle shortened against the load P, as seen in Fig. 3.16 A.

The shortening velocity v was measured at the linear part of the shortening

curve which began immediately after the quick shortening of the series elas-

tic component. Measuring the velocities for various loads at the same initial

length Lo, the load-velocity relation was obtained as shown in Fig. 3.17,

curve 1. This curve was hyperbolic , and the dynamic constants were alP =
                                                                           o
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                                                      '                          ttO.23 and blLo=O.91see. In the average of 10 cases, alPo was O.25 (O.23-

O.28) and blL was O.91sec(O.85-O.90/sec). Of course, under these experi-
             o
mental conditions, load P means the force of the contractile component during

isotonic sho]ttening, and the intrinsic contractile foree is Po. '
          '     Sec6nd, the potass•ium concentration of Ringer's solution was Taised to

20 mh and the muscle was stimulated by AC at 500 Hz. In such an excess potas--

sium solution, the action potential was abolished and the muscle membrane was

                            'partially but uniformly depolarized by AC stimulation (Mashima and Washio,

1968). Slnce the depth of depolarization depends on the potassium concentration

and the field strength, various steady tensions were obtained by applying

various field strenghts. Thus, the contractile force was kept at a certain

level without changing the muscle lemgth. In the partially acttvated muscle
                                                                 /
thus obtained, the contractile foree, F,was Iess than Po;for example, F is

O.35 Po in Fjg. 3.16B. Repeating the velocity measurements for various loads,

a set of load-velocity curves was obtained, as shown in Fig. 3.17, curves 2-6.
                                                                       '                                 '

              1,O
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                                  '                 '                                     'The intersection of each curve and the abscissa (at v = O) represents the

isometric tetanus tension before release, that is, the contractile force of

that curve. For example, in Fig. 3.17, curve 3, F is O.65 P .
                                                          o                                     1•1
     Aecording to Bahler et al• (1967), the fact that the faster a muscle

shortens the less force it exerts is interpreted as meaning that part of the

foree is dissipated internally as a function of the velocity, as though there

                                                            '                                                                        'were an internal load or viscous-like force. This viseous-like force, F , is
                                                                      v
                                     'the difference between the eontractile force and the load, i.e.,Fv = F - P.

In order to examine thepropertyof the viscous-like force, the quantity (F - P)

at a certain velocity was plotted against F, as shown in Fig. 3.18. It is re-

                                 '                                                            'markable that the relatÅ}on is exactly linear at every shortening velocity

               'arbitrarlly selected. Thus, we concluded t'hat the viscous-1Å}ke force is not

only a hyperbolia function of velocity, as shown in Eq.(3.2), but also a linear

function of contractile foree in the partia!ly as well as the fully activated

rnuscle. Consequently, the following equation is proposed, instead of Eq.(3.2)':

                                                                  '                                                       '                                                                          '
             '                                                                       '        '     F.(",F) =F'P=pF (P.+a) .ib ' (3'18)
                        o                    '                                          '                                                                 '                                                                       '
Further, the load-velocity equation of the fully acttvated muscle [Eq. (3.1)]

                                                       'is generalized to the following force-load-velocity equation,
                         '                   '                                                            '                                                        '                                               '                                '                                      '
     (P +A) (v + B) = B( F+ A)
        '                            '
or

       '     v(A+P)=b (F- P) (3.19)                                                      '

where A = (F!Po)a and B = b. Using Eq. (3.19) and the dynamic constants

(alP = O.23, blL = O.91sec), the load-velocity curves were calculated for •o o       '
vartous contractile forces, and it was conftrmed that curves 1-6 in Fig.3.17
       '                                                                           '
showed a good coincidence with these calculated curves. Therefore,.Eqs.(3.18)

and (3.19) are applicable to any contractions of partially activated muscle
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     Fig. 3.19 Three-dimensional diagram of the contractile force, viscous-

        like foree and shortening velocity at Lo•

where F E po, at least during steady state activity. Furthermore, it was'

derived that the heat constant A increases linearly with an increase of the

contractile force, and Hill's constant a is the maximurn value at F = Po,

whereas the constant b does not change in the partially activated rnuscle.

In order to show the property of the viscous-Iike force represented by Eq.

(3.18), the relation between the contractile force, the viscous-ltke foree,

and the shortening velocity at Lo is illustrated as a three-dimensional dia-
        '
gram, as seen in Fig. 3.19. From these results it is suggested that the
  '
contractile component of the muscle involves the viscous-like element, which

works as a function of the velocity and the contractile force.

     The effect of muscle length on the load-velocity relation was also

examined by repeating the same experiments at muscle lengths between O.8 L
                                                                         o
and 1.2 Lo. Thus, similar hyperbolic curves were obtained, as shown in Fig.

3.20, and the dynamÅ}c constants were alP = O.28 and blL = O.91sec.
                                       oo
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Contractile force was changed by AC stimulation in the excess

potassium solution. p =ls gwt; 10 OC.
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. 3.21. Changes in tension and length during the lengthening by a
                                                        'load larger than Po. L, lengthening curve, O.4 mmldiv; T, tension
curve, O.7gldiv in A, 1.4gldiv in B and C; time, 50 msecldiv in A,

20 mseeldiv in B and C; R, resting tension level; S, stimulus, 80HZ;
                                             '                                                                'A, quick stretch by 1.3 Po (3.5g); B, controlled stretch by 1.5 Pof[4g);

C, controlled stretch by 2.0 Po (S.5g); po= 2.7 gwtt; Lo=1? .mm; 10 OC•
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It was confirmed that these curves fit Eqs.(3.18) and (3.19) within this

range of muscle length.

b) The velocity of isotonic lengthening induced by loads larger than Po
                                                       '     The viscous-like force in the contractile component also worked when the

                                       'muscle was lengthened by a stretch or during isometrÅ}c relaxation, at which

time the contractile component is stretched by the series elastic component.

In order to examine the visÅëous-like force of the lengthening muscle, the

                                                                    'load-velocity relation of the lengthening muscle was deterrnined.
                                      '
     First, the muscle was isometrically tetanized at Lo by square pulses at

80 HZ, and at the maximum tension Po it was stretched .isotonically by a load

larger than P , removing the stop for the isotonic lever suddenly. The
             o
ahanges in tension and muscle length during isotonic lengthening were recorded
                                                                    56
simultaneously, as shown in Fig. 3.21A. As pointed out by Katz (1939)s the

lengthentng curve consists of two phases, that is, an imrnediate downstroke
                                                                   '
and slow uniform lengthening, when the load is less than 1.6 P . As the
                                                             o
             tt
tension curve was maintained at the load level, the lengthening velocity was

measured in the linear part of the lengthening curve after the immediate

downstroke due to the lengthening of the series elastic cornponent. The

Iengthening veloÅëity, -v, thus obtained was plotted against the load, as shown

in Fig. 3.17, curve 7. This curve is not cornpletely identical to curve 1,

but it is also hyperbolic. As seen in Fig. 3.21A, an overshoot appeared in
                                            '
the tension curve, corresponding to the immediate downstroke of the lengthen-

ing curve. A large overshoot might accelerate the tnitial "giving" of the

contractile component. Therefore, the rnaximum leng'thening veloctty was confined
                                              '
by the velocity controller, in order to minimize the overshoot. Thus, the

lengthening velocity for loads up to 1.6 Po was measured (Fig. 3.21B)`
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Fig. 3.23 Measurement of tension developed by the isovelocity stretching.

   A, in Ringer's solution, stimulated by square pulsed at 80 Hz,stretched

   by O.4 mm at a veloeity of 4.4 mmlsec, Po = 4.3 g; B, in excess

   potassium solution, stimulated by AC at sOO Hz,stretched by O.4 mm at

   a velocity of 3.7 mrn/sec, F = O.7 Po; L, length, O.24 mmldiv; T, '
   tension, 2 gldiv; time, 50 msecfdiv; Lo=14 mm, 10 OC.
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                         'For loads between 1.6 po and 1.8 Po7however, various lengthening velocittes

                               'were observed for a certain load by repeating the same experiments, so that

it was difficult to determine the real velocity. This situation is expressed
                                                      '        '
by the dogted line in curve 7. For loads larger than l.8 Po, a large downstroke
                                                                         '                                                             '                                          'was followed by a rapid 'Jgiving" or relaxation, as seen in Fig. 3.21C, and

no linear lengthening was observed, as though myofilaments had slipped off.

When the maximum velocity was not controlled, the tension curve was raised
                             '               '
steadily over the load level during the streteh and isotonic conq;tion was no

longer realized. Therefore, within the load range of less than 1.6 Po or the

velocity range of less than 1.0 Lolsec, the following equations were obtained:

        '
                                                              '                                                                         '            -P+ a' )(-v + b' )= b' (P + a' ) (3.20)      (2P

                    '                                                                       '
or

                                                 '                              v      P- Po= (Po+a')v+ b, (3•21)
                                                                        '

Mn curve 7, a'IPo = O.4 and b'ILo = O.851sec. Namely, the heat constant a!

during lengthening is about 1.6 times larger than a during shortening. The rate
                    '               '
constant of energy liberation b' during lengthening, however, is the same as

b during shortenÅ}ng.

     Second, the muscle was soaked in excess potassium solution containing
                                                                         '
10-20 mM KCI and stimulated by AC at 300 Hzat various intensities. Thus, a

set of load-velocity curves aic various contraetile forces was determined on

the lengthning muscle, as shown in Fig.3.17, curves 8-12,. All these eurves were

also hyperbolic, unless the lengthening veloeÅ}ty exceeded about 1.0 L lsec.
                                                                   o
     The viscous-like force during lengthening at a eertain veloaity was plotted

against the contractile force, as shown in Fig. 3.22. The relation was also

linear, as observed on shortening in Fig. 3.18. Thus, the following equation
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is introduced instead of Eq. (3.21):

                     Fv.      F =P-F= (P +a') ' ' ' (3•22)      .V Po O v- b' ''

                                        '
                 '                              '
And the generalized force-load-velocity relation of the lengthening muscle

                                                                 'becomes •                                   '
        '
      (P - 2F - A') (v - B') = B' (F + A•) ' (3.23)
                                         '
                                                                   'or                                                            '

      v (P - 2F - A') = B' (F - ?)

                           '
where A'=a'(FIPo> and'B'=b'. FÅ}nally, it was concluded that the viscous-

like force in the contractile component was increased linearly with increas-

ing contractile force not only on shortening but also on lengthening in

the veloeity range of less than 1.0 L lsec.
                                    o

             '
c) The force-velocity relation deterrnined by isovelocity stretching

                          '     Another method of determing the foree-velocity relation was also

adopted. The muscle was tetanized isometrically at Lo •and , after the
                                          '
maximum tension was attained, it was stretched at various constant veloci-
                                                                      '                 '                                         ' '

ties, using the velocity controller. The tensÅ}on and muscle length during
           'the stretch were recorded siTnultaneously, as shown in Fig. 3.23. The ten-

                 'sion curve attained a new steady level about 50 msec after the beginning

of the streteh. Then the lengthening velocity, -v, and the developed '

steady force, P, were measured qnd plotted, as seen in Fig. 3.17, curve 13.
                              '
The maximum tension measured by this method was about 1.8 Po at the velo-

city of 1.0 Lolsec, that is , a little larger than the value obtained by the

isotonic lengthening method.
                                                                 '                                                     '        "
     Second, by AC stimulation in excess potassium solutton (Fig. 3.23) , a

set of P-v relations was determined at various contractiie forces, as
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                           '                                      '         '
shown in Fig. 3.17,, curves 14-16. These curves are essentiaZly similar to

curves 7-12 which were obtained by isotonic lengthening. The viscous-like

force measurÅíd from these curves also coincided with those obtained by iso-

tonic lengthening, as seen in Fig. 3.22. Using Eq. (3•.23) and a'/Po=O.4,

b'IL =O.85 lsec as dynamie constants, the force-velocity curves were calcu--
    o
lated. These curves coinctded satisfactorUy with experimental eurves 7-16

        'in Fig. 3.17. '
     These results are also confined within the velocity range of less than

!.O Lo!sec. When the velocity of stretch vifas larger than 1.0 Lolsec, the
                                '
tension curve rose rapidly and continuously, so that no plateau in the ten-

sion curve was observed.

                                                                  '     Comparing Fig. 3.18 with Fig. 3.22, it is found that the viscous-like

force during lengthening is about 1.4 times larger than that during short-

ening, if contractile forces and velocities are identical.

                                          '

d) Force-velocity relation during the change in contractile force

     In order to apply Eqs. (3.18) -(3.23) to a transient state during

contraetion, it is necessary to examine whether these relations represent

an instantaneous contractility or not, because these relations were determined

only in steady state activity. On the falling phase of the tension in a re-
                                     53laxing muscle, Jewell and Wilkie (1960) determined the force-velocity relation

and stated that Hill's hyperbolic equation fit at any instance during re-

laxation. In our research, the force-velocity relation during the rising

phase of contraction was also deternined. As it was impossible for the quick

release method to measure an instantaneous velocity during the rapid change

in tension, the muscle was soaked in the excess potassium solution and stimu-

lated by AC at 500 Hz,the voltage of which was increased almost linearly with

time. By this stimulation the rate of tension rise was slowed dotm to l.5

Polsec, as seen in Fig. 3.24A. Then the muscle was released at a given time
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after the start of stimulation, and the changes in tension and length of the

muscle were recorded sirnultaneously. Immediately after quick shortening due

               'to the series elastic component carne linear shortening of the contractile

eomponent against a certain load (Fig. 3.24B). This shortenlng velocity
                                                    '     '             •1was plotted against the load, as shown in Fig. 3.25. The load-velocity curves

in Fig. 3.25 were obtained by using Eq.(3.19), taking alPo = O.25 and blLo=

                     'O.9 /sec as the dynamic constants. Observed points in Fig. 3.25 fit satis-
                            'factorily with the calculated curves. Therefore, we concluded that Eq. (3.19)

holds not only during steady state activity but also for any instance during

the ehange in contractile force, so that F in Eq. (3.19) can be generalized

to a function of time, F(t), at least in the observed rate of tension rise.

Actually, the transition from isometric to isotonic contraction is so quick,

                                       '                     ttas seen in Fig. 3.24B, that the above generalization may be valid for the

rising phase of normal contraction.

           AB

                                     T,

   T

                      '                                     L
                                  '   s•' .. s                                      '

  '                     'Fig.3.24 Measurement of shortening
   oE contractÅ}on generated by ' '
   exeess potassium solution. T, '
   B; L, length, O.3 mmldiv; S, stirnulus

   msecldiv in B; A, whole aourse of

   quick release at 700 msec from the

   100c. .

     velocity during the rising phase
-ncreasmg AC stimulation at 500 Hz in
   tension, O.lg!div in A, O.9gldiv in

         ; time, 200 rnsecldiv in A.50

      eontraction, L = 12mrn; B, isotonic
                   o
      start of stimulation, L = 11Tnm;
                             o
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3,6 DIscuss!oN

a) The series elastic component

     The series elastic cornponent has been comrnonly identified by isotonic
                                                                           '                                                           •67
quicK release experiments. As to this teehnique, Podolsky (1960) and Civan
                  21and Podolsky (1966) pointed out as follows; the non-steady phase of the

motion following lever release could not be attributed solely to mechanical

interaction of lever inertia with the series elastic element, and there

was an additional component that appeared to be originated in the contractile

element of the muscle. Certainly, seeÅ}ng that the series elastic component

does work together with the contractile component, it is vexy hard oT
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tmpossible to identify solely the series elastÅ}c component from performing

any mechanical experirnents. Further, mechanical measurement would not
                                                                       '
lead to a clear decision for the question because of inaccuracy of measuring

                              '                                                                        'instantaneous rapid movements after quick releases. So, simulation study

                    tt                                                                    'described at section 3.4 is considered to be of important significance in

leading to the explicit conclusion for this problem. Especially the simu-
   '
lated resu!t is worthy to be emphasized; narnely, the load-extension relation

of the series elastic cornponent, being separated from effects of the con--

tractile component, was determined quantitatively and close agreements were

obtained between the simulated results and the experimental ones.
                                                          '
     The questÅ}on has been often posed whether the series elastie com-
                                          '
ponent is all in the tendon or whether part of it may be located within the

the micro$tructure of the muscle fibers. The present work showed that about

one third of the whole series elasticity eorresponded to the tendons. For

the residual series compliance, it is difficult to say the structural cor-

respondence in the present study, while Z-lines would be contained in it.
 '                               'However, the failure of the series elastie component to change remarkably
                                                      '                                                    'with temperature or time after a single shock (Fig. 3.9 and Fig. 3.10) in

addition to the dependence of series cornpliance on muscle length (Fig. 3.11)

                                      '                                                                          'would strongly suggest that the cite must be located in a re9ion not sub-
'

  '
ject to the profound change which oecurs in the contractile proteins during

activity; namely, the fact may point to its being in an inactÅ}ve region

and may probably include the possibility that it is in the inactive parts

of thin and thick filaments, and not dominantly in the working sites of

the filaments. This consideration would be supported by electron-microseopic

             • 32observations demonstrated by Galey (1969). On the other hand, Huxley and
              46Simmons (1971) have accurately recorded the change in tension after a step-

wise length change and pointed out that the instantaneous elastieity ts
                                                                    '                                                          'mostly in the filament themselves, i.e., resides in the cross-bridges them-
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                           '
selves. If so, at least a part of the seriGs compliance actually observed

does come from the movement of the cross-bridges, and it seerns to be sugges-

tive that the series compliance of the active muscle is larger at the begin-
                                              '
ning of contraction and at late relaxation. It is pity that the mechanical
     -
experiments can not lead to a clear decision for the question; whether a

partial participation of the cross--bridges in the series elasticity or am-

                                                    'bigutty of mechanieal measurement would be the cause. Any way, macroseopic-

ally the tota! extension of the series elastic component of the frog semi-

                                 'tendtnosus muscle was about 3-3.5 7. of Lo under the inaximurn tension.

b) The viscous-1Å}ke component

     In the present study the load and the contractile force were separated.

The contractile force. F, is defined as the steady isometric tension, which

may represent the intensity of the active state, and the maximum contractile

force in the fully activated state is Po , while the load P means the

                                                                            /foree during the tsotonic shortening or lengthening. And the difference

between F and P is the viscous-like force, Fv, because when the muscle is

released frorn isometric to isotonic contraction, the force is decreased

from F to P, as though there were a viscous-like force, which works as a

function of ve!ocity v. Hill's equation, Eq. (3.2), describes the viscous-

like force as a hyperbolic function of v. However, Eq. (3.2) holds only

in the fully activated muscle, where F=Po. The present study on partially

a6tivated muscles, where F is less than P , showed that the viscous-like
                                        o                                                                    'foree is a linear function of F, and Eqs. (3.l8) and (3.19) were intro-

                                '
duced. Of coursei the viscous force should be a mere function of v. But

                                   . 47from the viewpoint of the sliding filament theory (H..E. Huxley, 1957 ;
                  45
A• F. Huxley, 1957 ), the cross-bridges between myofilaments functioning
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                          '                                            '           '                                    '
as force generators are all in parallel, as in shown schematically in Fig.

3.26. Assuming that each cross-bridge has a proper force f and viscosity

                                                                   Ffv, the total viscosity Fv or the total force F may becoTne the sum of the

viscosity or force of each cross-bridge. Thus, it should not seem strange

that the viscous-like force is proportional to the contraetile force, because

both of them are proportional te the number of active cross-bridges.

                            '                      '              '                                    '                                                          '

cc
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  A

fvllZ

fvllZ

                           SEC

                           tt     '                     '
     Fig. 3.26 Schematic drawing
        series elastic component
        f, and f , contractile
                v
        generator.

                '            '
                    '
     From thg finding that for a

exactly proportional to the

velocity curves in Fig. 3.17

This fact suggests that eaeh

the partially activated muscle,

<fv

Xllf,

      of the contraetile component (CC) and the

     (SEC). M, thiak filaTnent; A, thin filarnent;

   force and viscous-like force of a unit force-

                                               '
        '
                                              '                               '
      given velocity, the viscous-like force is

contractile foree, it is apparent that the load-

 converge to a common maximum velocity when P=O.

 cross-bridge has an all-or-none property even in

    that F and Fv depend on the number of active
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cross-bridges, and that a hyperbolic equation similar to Eq. (3.1) must be

valid for each force generator. ' •
     According to Bahler et al. (1968)l2 the shortening velocity is not only

a function of load and length, but is also a function of an additional vari-

able re!ated to the time lapse after the onset of stimulation. Of course,

there is a definite relation between the contractile force and rnuscle length

                                     34as determined by Gordon et al. (1966), but most tension-length relations

are significant only in the fully activated muscle. It is apparent from our

results that the contracti!e force is much more important than the length

in explaining the vÅ}scous-ltke force during the sliding of myofilaments. .

                            2 66     Abbott and Wilkie (1953) and Matsumoto (1967) showed that the force-

velocity relationshtp was valid for all lengths less than Lo. Our results

also showed that betweenO.8 Lo and 1.2 Lo the dynamic constants remained
fixed. while Gordon et al. (lg66)34 found that the observed velocity was

lower than that predicted by the force-ve!ocity curve at sareomere lengths

below 1.7 p (O.85 Lo) in unloaded contractions of single fibers, Bahler '

et ai. (lg6s512 on the other hand, found that the velocity of shortening

                                                                        i
achieved at a given length was lower for longer initial lengths, when the

muscle was allowed to shorten from different initial lengths. Probably,

an inerease in the viscous-like force or some other resistance to short-

ening might account for these lower velocities in the length region below

O.8 Lo or beyond l.2 Lo. . '
     As for the additional variable related to time, especially in the

beginning of contraetion, the fact should be taken into consideration that

the muscle is only partially activated at that point. Not Eq.(3.1) but

Eq. (3.19) might be applicable to such a transient state. Although our
    '
experiments were conducted during slowly rising tension, Jewell and Wilkie
      53(1960) obtained similar results in experiments of the falling phase of ten-

                                                   52sion in a relaxing muscle. Jewell and Wilkie (1958) also concluded that

the change of velocity followed very quickly on the change in force
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                '
probably in less than 1 msec. If each cross-bridge has an all-or-none .
                                                         '
property and the contractile force in the partially activated state ex-

presses the ehange in the number of active cross-bridges participating in

contraetion, Eq. (3.19) Tnay rgpresent the instantaneous contracttlity of

the skeletal muscle, at least In the first approximation. And for

the estirnation of the active state, which is nothing but the contractile

force F(t) as a function of time, in the beginning of contraction Eq.

(3.19) should be used instead of Eq. (3.1), together with the tension-

                                                       'extension relation of the series elastic component.

     From Eq. (3.19), it was proposed that the heat constant A increased
                                                '
proportionally wtth the contractile force. According to Hill's study on
the shortening heat (lg64ii the heat constant ct increased linearly with in-

creasing load. But the relation between a and or is not yet known. Thus,

a further problern is whether the shortening heat depends on the load or
                                                         56
on the contractile force itself. According to Katz (1939), the veloci:y

of reversible lengthening was mueh srnaller than the value ealculated from

Eq. (3.1), and the temperature eoefficient (Qlo) of tlie lengthening velocity

was 1.56, while that of shortening velocity was about 2. In our results also

the heat constant during lengthening was 1.6 times larger than that during

shortening, confirming to the fact that the viscous-like force on length-

ening was 1.4 times larger than that on shortening. The increase in heat or

viseous-like force during lengthening may be interpreted as the result on an
increase in the friction between myofilaments (Dumoulin and ){arechal, lg7o)?7

but another interpretation is also possible, i.e., that these increases are
                                        '
due to an activation of cross-bridges by stretching. Abbott and Aubert
(lgs2)i reported that if a tetanically stimulated muscle was stretched it was

                                                             ltgenerating more tension and able to do more work. Recently, Ruegg et al (
     72
197e) observed a delayed rise in tension eaused by abrupt stretching and
                                                    '
suggested that an activation of contractile linkages caused by stretching may
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                   '
account for this tension rtse. In any case, further research on the vis-

eosity or friction-loss in an indivtdual cross-bridge must be done in relation

to the submoleeular mechanism of the sliding of myofilaments.

                                                     '                       '

iil,7 coNcLuSIoN
    '
     Mechanical properties of the resting and contraeting states were de-
                                                                        ' '
termined from the physiological experirnents on small bundles dissected from

the frog semitendinosus muscle.
                                                      '                                    ' '   1. The tension-extension curve of the bundle was nearly the same as that

                                 'of single fibers.

   2. Dynamic properties of the resting muscles were interpreted with the

three-component model, consisting of the series elastic element (elastie

constant=1.3 PolLo), the parallel elastic element (elastic constant=O.21 Pol

L ) and the viseous element (viscous constant=O.O14 P .seelL ), within a•
                                                          o             '            'limit of length change less than 10 7. of L . Compliance of the tendon was
                                         o
estimated as about O.Ol L !P .
                        oo
   3. The load--extension curve of the series elastic eomponent (SEC2) in

the contracting muscle was determined by the controlled release technique,

and the maximum extension at P was about 3-3.5 % of L . The series elastic
                             oo
coefficient E2 was increased with an increase in extensioR x2; E2 = (2•96 +

51.8 {t2 + 1.9 x 104 St22) P.IL. , %" X2/L. •

 ' 4. The series compliance of the contraeting musele was not affected re--

markably by the change in temperature or contractile force and was in-

                                           'creased slightly at longer muscle length.

   5. A kinetic model of the contractile eomponent was developed, based on

the molecular mechanism of contraction and the sliding filament theory. A

mathematical model of muscle consisting of this kinetic model, the series
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                '   '
                                                    '
elastic cornponent (SEC2) and slight viscosity in parallel with SEC2, was

                                         '
simulated on a digital computer. Then, the load-extension curve of SEC2 was

estimated analyticaily by simuZatÅ}ng the transient responses to isotonic

quick release. The estimated curve was in a good agreement with the experi-

                        'mental ones.

   6. The viscous element in parallel with SEC2 was identified, and its

viscous constant was about O•O08 Po.seclLo• .
                            '
   7. The load-velocity eurves of shortening Tnuscle obtained at the stan-

dard length Lo fit Hill's hyperbolic equation at any contractile force Å}n

the partially activated muscle, and the dynamic constants were alPo=O.25

                                                        'and blLo=O.9 lsec at 10 OC. The viscous-like force Fv at a given velocity

increased linearly with increasing contraetile force F. These results were

valid in the length region between O.8 and 1.2 Lo,
                                                        '                       '   8 The load-veloeity curves of lengthening muscle were also hyperbolic

at any contractile force and F was also proportional to F, unless the velo-
                             v
                                                                        'city exceeded 1.0 Lolsec. The dynamic constants were a'IPo-O.4 and b'ILo=

O.85 lsec, i.e., a'IPo was 1.6 times larger than alPo. •
   9. Hill's force-veioctty equation was generalized to the force (F)--

load (P) -- velocity (v) equation (P + A)(v + b) =b (F + A), A=a FIP.; or
                           '
the force-Fv-velocity equation Fv= (F/Po)(Po + a) vl(v + b)•

   10. The value of Fv on lengthening was 1.4 times larger than that on

shortening under the same contractile force and velocity.

   11. These force-load-velocity equations were valid not only during

steady contractile foree but also for any instance during the change in con-

tractiZe force.
                                                            '                '
   l2. The significance of Fv, or force-dependent viscosity, ts discussed

with respeet to the sliding theory.
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   ' GRAPHICAL ANALYSIS AND EXPERIFVIENTAL DETERIVIINATION

                       OF THE ACTIVE STATE

         '        '
Li,1 INTRODUCTION
                                     36 8b
     Since the studies of Hil'1 (1938) and Wilkie (1950), it has been
                                         '
 generally considered that the skeletal muscle contains an active contraetile

                                                            '
 cornponent capable of generating tension in series with a noncontractile

 elastic component. On stimulating the muscle, the contractile component is
                                                               38 brought into an " active state", which is defined by Hill (1949b) as the

                                                    '
 tension developed when the contractile component is neither lengthening

 nor shortening. To determine the time course of the aetive state during a

 twitch, several experimental methods have been proposed. A first method
 clescribed by Hill (lg4gb)38in frog sartorius muscle depends on quick stretch

 of the muscle at various times af,ter stimulation. It was aimed primarily

 at determining the resistance to stretch or how quickly muscle reaehed its

 full capability for generating tension. A second method designed by Ritchie

      70 (i954) is the quick-release method which concerns the peak of redeveloped

 twitch tension after a small amount of quick release at various times after

 stimulation. According to Hill's definition, the peak of tension curve

 coincides with the active state, because at the peak the change in tension

 with time is zero. This method, however, gave only the falling phase of the

 active state after the peak tension. A third method was described by Jewell
                 53 and Wilkie (1960). They measured the velocity of isotonic shortening after

 the quick release. This gave almost the whole course of the active state, but

 there is some doubt about the idea that the capacity to shorten has the

 same physiological meaning as the eapacity to develop tension.

                                  -64-
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                 '                                                 '                                 11
     Recently, Bahler et al. (1967) presented a new analytical method

for determining the whole course of the active state in rat gracilis anticus

muscle. They defined the active state as a force-generating capability of

the contractile component. The fact that the faster a muscle shortens the

less force it exerts is interpreted as meaning that part of the force is

dissipated internally as a funetion of the velocity, as though there were

an internal load or viscous-like force. This analytical method is based on

the three-component model which contains force generator, viscous-like com-

ponent and series elastic component, as shown in Fig. 4.l. The active state

curve was drawn as the sum of the isometric tension curve and the viscous-

like force which was ealeulated from the force-velocity curve as the differ-

ence between the maximum foree and'the force exerted at each instant.

This method has sucgessfiully been applied to frog cqrdiac muscle by Mashima
and Kushima (lg7o6P. • •
     In this paper, almost the same analytical method as Bahler's was em--

ployed but difinÅ}te dtfference depends on the force-velocity curve. while

Bahler and his co-workers applied the simple force-velocity curve of fully

activated muscle to a twitch, we used the force-load-velocity curves, which

are a set of load-velocity curves obtained not only on fully but also on
                                                                         '
partially activated muscle. The force-load-velocity relation has been de--

scribed in chapter !II. It must be emphasized that in the beginning of a
           'twiteh or during the relaxation the muscle is only partially activated.
           '
   . All the physiological experiments were done on the small bundle of the

frog semitendinosus muscle fibers (see seetion 2.3). In this place, in order

                                          'to make a quick release of the muscle, an electromagnetic relay to .pro-

duce instantaneous withdrawal of a small hook was connected to the isotonic

lever. When it was necessary to control the shortening or lengthening .

velocity of the muscle, the velocity controller was conneeted to the isotonic
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lever. A quick stretch was made by a quick release of the lever with a
              '
sufficiently heavy load. The amount of quick release was set before stimu-

lation by adjusting the position of a stop for the lever and measured on

the enlarged photograph with an accuracy of O.Ol mm. The initial length

        'of the preparation exeluding tendons is always L , at which it can exert
                                              o  '                                                             '
the maximum tension P .
                    o
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4,2 ANALYTICAL tV[ETHOD

a) Mechanical model

     !t has been accepted that the mechanical behavior of the skeletal muscle

can be deseribed by a contractile component (CC) in series with a non-

contractile series elastic component (SEC). Upon stimulation, the active

                     'state develops in the CC, which generates force or shortens at the velocity

                                                 36obeying Hill's force-velocity re!ation (Hill, 1938). According to Bahler
            11
et al. (1967), the force-velocity curve is charactertzed by the CC which
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develops a force, part of which is transmitted through the muscle so that

it exerts tension, and part of which is dissipated internally as a fucntion

of the velocity with which the CC shortens. From these considerations a
                              'new mechanical model shown in Fig. 4.1 is propos.ed. In this three-component
                                                         '          "model, the eontractUe component consists of a force generator (FG) and a

viscous-like component (VC). And the muscle tensÅ}on as a fupction of time,

P(t), can be expressed by the difference between the force developed in the

                                           '         'FG, F(t), and the velocity-dependent tension-loss in the VC, F (t). Then we
                                                            v
obtain

     P(t)"F(t)-F.(t) . (4'1)                                          '                                                           '                                                                        '                                                    'As expressed in section 3.5, Fv(t) is a hyperbolic function of the velocity
                                                           '
and at the same tirne it is a linear function of the force. It is reasonable

to assume that F(t) is nothing but the intensity of the active state which

                         38is difined by Hill (1949b) as the intrinsie strength of the contractile com-

                'ponent, because F(t) is a tirne course of the force-generattng capability

      'of the contractile component. Then the active state can be deternined from
                              '
P(t) and F (t), whÅ}eh can be obtained from the force-load-velocity relation
          v
                                                                 '                  'oE CC and the tensÅ}on-extension relation of SEC when P(t) is given. How-

ever, it is necessary to obtain these relations in the same muscle and un-

                                                     'der the same conditions.

b) Force-load--velocity relation of the eontractile component

     In the previous section 3.4, HUI's force-velocity relation,

     (P + a) (v + b) = b (P + a)
                          o
                                             'was generalized to the following force-load-velocity equation:

     (P+A) (v+b) =b (F+A) (v '= O) (4.2)
      A= a(FIP )
                 '
                                          'where P is the load or the force during isotonic contraction, F is the

intensity of the aetive state or the force during isometric contraction,
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                           '
v is the shortening velocity of the contractile cornponent, Po is the rnaxi-

mum isometric force, a is the heat constant and b is the rate constant of

energy' liberation.'  The value of a/po was o.2s and b!Lo wqs o.g s6c-1 in our

preparation at 10 OC.
                                            '                                        i                                                             '     When the muscle was lengthened by a load heavier than the developed

force, the relation was also described by a hyperbolic equation:

                                  tt     (P - 2F - A') (v -b') =b' (F +A') (V<O) (4.3)

      A' = a'(FIP )
                 o
The value of a'IP was O.4 and b'/L was O.85 see-1 at 10 Oc. These results

                 oo
were used in this chapter (see Fig. 4.4 D).
        '
           '

c) Tension-extension relation of the series elastic component

     The tension-extension curve of SEC was directly determined by the con--

trolled quick-release method using the velocity controller (see section 3.3).

The tension-extension curve obtained is shown in Fig. 4.2. Curve A was obL

tained from the preparation with short tendons, in which the pelvie and

tibial tendons were tied near the end of muscle fÅ}bers in order to make

the tendons as shott as possible. On the other hand, curve B was obtained

from the long tendon preparation, both tendons of which were tied near the

bones. Usually each tendon was 1-2 mm long in the long tendon preparation.

           t/In the short tendon preparation the extension of SEC was about 3.5 % of L
                                                                        o
at the tension of Po but it was 4.5 7. of Lo in the long tendon preparaion.
              '
Obviously, the compliance of the preparation depends on the length of tendon.

                                                         '     Although Sandow (l958) employed an exponential equation at the experi-

mental formula of the tension-extension curve, we approxirnated this with a

third power equation to facilitate computer calculation. We obtain
                       '

     P= E2 Å~2 (4.4)
     E2 = (2•9 + 51•8 22 + 1•9 x 104 922 ) p.IL. (for curve A)
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              '                '     E2 = (2•3 + 31•4 x"2 + O.9 x 104 x"22 ) p.IL. (for curve B)

     X2 =XdX
                                              'where x2 is the extension of SEC, 22 is the normalized value of x2 (

K
x2 = x21Lo) , X is the shortening of the muscle and E2 is the elastic co-

                                       'dffieient of SEC.

                    1.o

                     '
                    O.8

                  o                 !lt o.6 A
                 pt

                 m                 U O.4                 tu                 o                 in
                    O.2

                     o
                      O1 e3 45                            EXTENSION (% of L.)

                                          '
     Fig. 4.2 Tension-extension curve of SEC. A, short tendon preparation;

        B, long tendon preparation. ..

d) Mathematieal forrnulation . .
                                            '
     The active state curve, F(t), can be obtatned from the force-load-

velocity relation of CC expressed by Eqs. (4.2) and (4.3) and the tension--

                                           'extension relation of SEC expressed by Eq. (4.4), when the tension curve,

P(t), and the shortening curve of muscle, X(t), during the coRtractien are

given.
                                    '
    Rearranging Eqs. (4.2) and (4.3), we obtain

                                   '     F= f(v)P (4.5)
                                                                '                                                                      '                                      '

     f(v). b+" (v )- o) (4.6)
            b- -9-- v
                 Po
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               b' -v' '     f(v)= (v <= O) (4.7)                       •1                         a                           )v             b' -(2+
           'P                         o

F, P and v are functions of tirne. And the velocity of CC as a function of

time, v(t), can be obtained from the equation: '

            dx2(t) dX(t)
     v(t) =-• + --'------ (4•8)        •dt dt •
Xf P(t) is given, x2(t) can be caleulated from Eq. (4.4). Finally, F(t) can

be obtained from the tension curve P(t) and the shortening curve of muscle

Å~(t). The blockdiagram of cornputer calculation of the above-described for-
               'mula is shown in Fig. 4.3. If P(t) and X(t) are measured simultaneously,

this analytÅ}cal method to determine the active state curve is applicable

                'not only to the isometric but also to the isotonic or any other type of con-

traction.
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                                                       '           3 Bloekdiagram for computer calculation of the active state curve

           , from tension curve P(t) and shortening curve X(t). SEC, func-

             element generating the tension-extension (P-x2) relation of SEC,
       (input, P; output, x2); VC, function element generating the v - Åí(v)

       relation of VC, (input, v; output, f(v)); ADD, adder; DIF, differenti-

       ator; MULT, multiplier.

                    '
                 '                                    '    On the other hand, from Eq. (4.1) the viscous-like force is

                           '    F. (t) =F(t) -P(t) . .(4 •9)
                   'Therefore, Fv(t) can be obtained from P(t) and F(t). Furthermore, substi-
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                 '

tuting Eqs. (4.5)-(4.7), Fv can be also expressed as a function of v and p.

              '
           (P + a) v     F=O v ' (vl                                                  o)      vpb-aV •            o
                                      '                                                  • (4.10)
             '               (P + a') v
     Fv = po b' 2 (2po + aT) v V (V < O)

      '

             '                                                            '
4,iil DETERM!NATION oF THE AcTIvE STATE DURING ISOMETRIC TWITCH

     The time course of the active state, F(t), was determined from the ten-

sion curve, P(t), by the analytical method, that is, computer calculation

or graphical analysis. The procedure of graphieal analysis is illustrated

in Fig. 4.4 on the isometric twitch of the short tendon preparation. In Fig.

4.4 A, the tension curve, P(t), at L is traced. As shown in Fig. 4.4 B the
                                   o--
time eourse of the lengthening of SEC, x2(t), is obtained by eonverting P(t)

through the tension-extension curve of SEC, which is the tTace of Fig, 4.2 A.

The curve x2(t) thus obtained is shown in Fig. 4.4 C. In the isometric con-

traction, X(t) Å}s zero and the amount of the lengthening of SEC is equal to

that of the shortening of CC. Then, the time course of shortening velocity of

CC, v(t), is the differential of x2(t), i.e. dx2(t)ldt, which is also shown

in Fig. 4.4 C. The time course of f<v) in Eq. (4.6)-or (4.7) is obtained by

converting the eurve v(t) through the v-f(v) curve which is seen in Fig. 4.4D

During the relaxation v(t) has minus sign, because the CC is lengthened,

so that the v-f(v) curve tn the third quardrant of Fig. 4.4 D is used. The

curve f(v) thus obtained is shown in Fig. 4.4 E. Finally, the active state

curve, F(t), can be drawn by the relation of Eq. (4.5) as the product of

P(t) and f(v), as illustrated in FÅ}g. 4.4 A. 1he viscous-like force curve,

Fv(t), is also drawn by using the relation of Eq. (4.9) as the difference

.
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       o

             '           '                     '
 appears during the isometric twitch. The

  in the short tendon preparation and O.8
o

       '  ' . The reason for this resu!t may be

     preparation Å}s more compliant and the

                                         '  than that of the short one.

  state developed by repetitive stimuli was

. One of the resu!ts is shown in Fig. 4.6,

, whÅ}ch corresponds to the critical fusion

 The curves in Fig. 4.6 P are the isometric

 3, 4, 6 and 10 pulses. The aetive state

shown in the lower part of Fig. 4.6. Gen-

    for the summated active state to reach

    pulses are applied the plateau is

  parttcular, the plateau duration at more

pulse by the amount of pulse interval. The

the active state ts about 20 msec independ-
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     Fig. 4.6 Effect of the number of stimuli on the active state eurve
        of isometric contraction (short tendon preparation). Upper, P, iso-

        metric tension curves generated by 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 10 pulses at

        the interval of 10 msec; S, stimuli. Lower, active state curve
        determined by graphical analysis; curve 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 10 are

        generated by 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 10 pulses,respectively. The instants
        A, B, C, I), E and F correspond to A, B, C, D, E, and F in 'Fig.4.7,

        respectively.

                                                  '                               '
with increasing number of pulses, for example in Fig. 4.6, about 60 msec at

a single pulse, 75 msec at 2 pulses and 125 msec at 3 pulses, but no more

increase is observed at rnore than 3 pulses.

     As shown in Figs. 4.4 and 4.5, the time to peak of the active state is

about 40 msec in the isometric twitch of the short tendon preparation, while

it is about 50 msec in the long tendon preparation. The time to plateau of

the active state in the isometric tetanus is also about 40 msec as seen in

Fig. 4.6, point B.

     If the active state reaches its full activity during a twitch, the P-v

relation at that time should satisfy the load-velocity relation at F=P .
                                                                     o
Whether the active state really reached full activity or not was checked in
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     Fig. 4.8 The active state curve during isotonic contraction determined

        by graphical analysis. A, tension curve; B, shortening curve; C,

        active state curve; a, isornetric twitch; b, c, d, isotonic twitch

        (after-load: b, O.2 g; c, O.45 g; d, O.9 g); P, tension; X, short-

        ening of muscle; F, active state. P =3.0 gwt; L =14 rnm; 10 OC.
                                             oo
                   '

points B and C in Fig. 4.6, respectively.

                        t-v •     Furthermore, eurve O.5 in Fig, 4.7 is the load-velocity curve at F=O.5

Po, which was obtained by substituting F=O.5 Po for Eqs. (4.2) and (4.3).

This curve intersects curve a at A and D, and curve b at E and F. Therefore

at the instants corresponding to these ponts, the intensity of the active

state is O•5 Po. The points A, D, E and F in Fig. 4.7 correspond to A, D,

and F in Ftg. 4.6, which are the instants after 21, 75, 21 and 270 msec from

the start of stimulation, respectively.

'

E
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                           '                                                   '                                                            tt              'Li,Lt DETERIVIINATION OF THE ACT!VE STATE DURING ISOTONIC TWITCH

                                      59
     According to Mashirna et al. (1972), the force-load-velocity relation was

valid even when the muscle length was changed between O.8 and 1.2 Lo. There-

fore, the analytical method described above is appliaable to determining F(t)

curve of the tsotonic contraction durÅ}ng which the muscle length is changing,

provided that the tension curve, P(t), and the shortening eurve, X(t), are

given. For example, Fig. 4.8 A and B are the tension and shortening curves

of the after-load twitehes against various after-!oads. Vlhile the initial
                                                                           '
length was always kept at the slack length of Lo by the stop for the isotonic

lever, the pre-load was zero. Curve a is the isometric twitch, and curves

b, c and d are the after-load twitches against the load of O.9 g, O.45 g

and O.2 g, respectively. , . . .
   ' Firstly, the extension of SEC, x2(t), was obtained from P(t) through the
                       '
tension-extension curve of SEC. Secondly, the velocity of CC, v(t), was

                          '
calculated from Eq. (4.8), using x2(t) and X(t). Finally, the active state

curve F(t) was calculated from Eqs. (4.5)-(4.7). The active state curves .

thus obtained are shown in Fig. 4.8 C. Apparently, the time course of the
                                       '
active state varies with load, especially in duration. With a decrease in

the load, the duration, time to peak and peak intensi-ty clearly decrease.

All of them are largest under the isometric condition. Although the rate Of

rise or fall of the active state is almost unchanged, the rate of rise in-

creases slightly at the transition from isometric to isotonic contraction.

                      '4ii5 lsNoSMTAE!ille:E[lgSNs5gfiOcRDuRIg oF THE AcTIvE sTATE wlTH

     Instead of the graphical analysis described above, of course, it is
  '
possible to record the active state curve of the tsometrie contraction simul-

    '                           'tqneously with the tension eurve, using an on-Iine computer which operates

the electronic circuit shown in FÅ}g. 4,3. But this procedure is too compli-
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cated for the practical use, because the eircuit contains two variable func-

tion elernents and a multiplier. Therefore, we assumed that the elastic co-
                            '                 Aefficient of SEC, E2, is a constant which ts independent of tension and that

                              Athe viseous coefficient of VC, B2, is a constant which is independent of

force or velocity, because the displacement of CC is sufficiently small in

an isornetric contraction and the viscosity would be a linear function of

velocity as the first approximation. Then, we obtain the following equation
                                   '
                                                           '    'instead of Eq. (4.4),

                '           A     P(t)== E2 X2(t) (4.11)
and also obtain instead of Eq. (4.1)
  '

     p(,) .. i>(,) -E2 dX2(t) '' (4.12)
                        dt •.
Then we obtain

     AF(,) = ,(,) . kAgtE.!2-(t)
                                                                  (4.13)

             AA         k = B21E2

where F(t)•is the approximate value of F(t). From Eq. (4.13), F(t) ean be

obtained as the sum of the isometrie tension curve, P(t), and its differ-
                                     'ential curve, dP(t)ldt. These calculations can easily be rnade by a more.
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                                                    A     Fig. 4.10 Comparison of the approximate curve (F) with the active state
                                                   A        curve deterrnined by graphical analysis (F). F = P + dP*/dt; P, meas-

        ured isornetric tension curve; A, single pulse; B, 2 pulses; C, 16-

        pulse stimulation; stimulus interval, 12.5 msec.

                                          '

simplified circuit, containing only linear operational amplifiers as shown in

in Fig. 4.9. Thus, ari instantaneous recording of the active sta'te beeomes
                                                                      '
far easier. Theoretically, a complete differential operation can be made

when Rl in Fig. 4.9 is zero. Mf so, the circuit would beeome unstable be-

cause of the overload for the amplifier. Therefore. the approximate differ-

ential circuit seen in Fig. 4.9 (broken line) was used for practical appli-

cation. The transfer funetion of the eircuit is ksl(1+Ts), where k=CR2, T=

CRI and the symbol s represents Laplace transforrn variable. If the time

constant, T, is set to be sufficiently smal! compared wÅ}th that of tension

response, the differential operation is accurate enough, at least for prac-

tical use. Finally, the approximate calculation is expressed by the follow-

ing equation instead of Eq. (4.13),

                          *     . dP (t) (4.14)  . F(t)=P(t)+ 'lil;--ny' • '
    -gi/l-!I.!2.lll(t'-[Z:tt/rl.l-Ils-..p(s)]
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                                                                   '
where the symbol 6C-t[G(s)] denotes inverse Laplace transform of G(s), and

P(s) is the Laplace transform of P(t),

     In ordeT to operate this equation, the time constants, k and T, have
                                                      'to be determined. In frog ventricle, it has been confirmed experimentally
                             62by Mashima and Kushima (1971) that the value of k is almost unchanged with

the change in muscle length, taking the nonlinearity of SEC and VC into con-

sideration, and the value of k is O.05-O.056 sec at 20 eC. But in the skele-

tal muscle, it is impossible to estimate theoretically or experimentally this

value of k, because of the coTnplicated nonlinearity of VC. Therefore, the

                                                                 Avalues of k and T were estirnated by trÅ}al and error so as to let F(t) coin-

cide closely with the active state curve determined by the graphÅ}cal analysis.

Eventually, best fit was obtained when k=17.0 msec and T=4.2 msec in our

preparation at 10 OC. One of the results of computer calculation in the

long tendon preparation is shown in Fig. 4.10. Fig. 4.IO A represents the

isometric twitch, Figs. B and C the isometric contractions by 2 and 16 ,

pulses wÅ}th the interval of 12.5 msec, respectively. Curve P is the measured

tension eurve, curve F is the active state curve determined by graphieal

                   Aanalysis and curve F is the approximate curve obtained from Eq. (4.14).

    AThe F(t) curve shows fairly good coincidence with the F(t) curve in these
                                     '
isometric contractions, when the above-mentioned time constants are employed.

     On materializatioR of the circuit shown in Fig. 4.9, the values of

k=17.0 msec and T=4.2 msee were selected, for example, by setting C=1.0 vF,

Rl=4•2 KS} and R2=17.0 K9. But even if the value of Rl is not aecurately

                                                                     A4.2 Kst but, for exarnple, 5.0 K9 , there would be very little effect on F(t)-

Moreover, on inspection of Fig. 4.4 or 4.10, it is seen that the peak value of

Fv(t) is about half that of P(t) in an isometric twitch. Therefore, it is

not necessary to look for the most adequate value of R2 by the trial and

error method described above, rather it is far more practical to adjust the

gain of differential curcuit in the following way. Firstly, P(t) and dPldt
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B c

           1--N!! IN--
           .11 Simultaneous recording of isometric tension P, dPkldt and

          curves. A, single pulse; B, 2 pulses; C, 10-pulse stimulation;
        stimulus interval, 10 msee; ordinate, 2.0 g!div; sweep, 50 msecldiv;

           stimulus; long tendon preparatiop; L =14 mm; 10 OC.
                                              o

          isometric twitch are dtsplayed simultaneously on a CRT. Secondly,

            the amplifier for dP/dt, that is, the value of R2, is adjusted

          maxirnum amplitude of dPldt becomes about half that of P(t). In

          p(t), dpldt and "F(t) curves were recorded s'imultaneously as shown

          11. Another piece of evtdence which may verify this conventional

                                             A           fact that the plateau phase in the F(t) curve of isometric tetanus

    cornpletely smoothed at the level of Po as shown in Fig. 4.11 C, when the

        dPldt of the twitch was adjusted so as to be about half the maximum

            twitch as seen in Fig. 4.11 A. If the gain of dP/dt is raised

       than that, a spike-.like hump higher than Po appears in the initial

         Aphase of F(t) curve of the tetanus.

Ilj'6Q..E•.XkP-E.R.l.M.E.N.T.A.LthD.EdTERMINATION OF THE ACTIVE STATE

     The active state after the peak of isometrtc curve was determÅ}ned experi-

mentally by the quick-release method devised by Ritchie (l9S4), and it was
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B 62 ms

D 115 ms

c 94 ms

E 160 ms

  tension curve by quick release during isometric

    twiteh; B, released at 62 msec; C, 94 msec; D,
    after stimulus; amount of release, O.18 rm (

length curve, O.2 mnldiv; P, tension curve, O.625
   sweep, 50 msecldiv; Po=5.4 gwt; Lo=12 mm, Å}O eC.

      curve determined by graphical analysis.

           53      (1960), Ritchie's method might underestimate

  state, but it was possible to reduce this error by

     k release; for example, in the frog sartorius

     6%L (L =31 mm, amount of release =O.5 mm,
          oo
  state curve almost conineided with the correct one.

 amount of release was set at 1.5-7.5 % L . One of
                                        o
    of release was 1.5 7. L (L =12 mm) is shown in
                         oo
  released from L +O.18 mm to L at various times
                oo
   curve, P, and shortening curve, X, were recorded

  connecting a series of peaks of the redeveloped

      the tail of the active state. In order to
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     Fig. 4.13 Effect of the amount oE quÅ}ck release on the falling phase

        of the active state during isornetric twiteh. Amount of release is

        shown in the figure. P, Tension curve; F, active state curve deter-
        mined by graphieal analysis; P =5.4 gwt; L =12 mm; 10 eC.
                                     oo

examine the effect of the amount of release on the tinie course of the active

state, various amounts of quick releases, such as O.3, O.45, O.7 and O.9 mm,

were also applied. The curves obtained are traced in Fig. 4.13. Even when

the amount of release is as small as 1.5 % L , the experimental curve agrees
                                            o
only approximately but not completely with curve F which is determined by

the graphieal analysis. As the amount of release increases, the experirnental

curve decays more quickZy, and the duration of the aetive state decreases,
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        phase of the active state determined by quick ,

     (open eircle). Upper trace, length curves. Lower,

        tension curve; F, active state curve determined

   analysis; Fe, active state curve determined by quick,

      STIM, AC at 300 Hz with ltnearly increasing voltage,

    potassium solution; time and amount of stretch: a, at

        start of stimulation and O.21 mm; b, at 310 msec
        325 msec and O.22 mm; P =6.3 gwt; L =13 mm; 10 OC.
                               oo
                                    '

observation by Briden and Alpert (1972). These results

   release causes some deactivation of the contractile

      inereases with increasing amount of quick rlease.

       determine the rising phase of the active state curve

        method. However, applying quick stretches at

       rising phase and plotting the troughs of redeveloped

       of the active state curve ean be obtained, beeause

        at the peak, the contractile component is neither
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lengthening nor shortening. We applied the quiek streteh during the rising

phase of the isometric twitch. But it was extremely difficult fo observe
                                                                           '
a measurable trough in tension curve at 10 OC, because the peak time was only

75 msec from the stimulus and the rate of rise of tension was too fast. In

order to slow down the tension development, the muscle was soaked in excess

potassium Ringer's solution([KCII = 14 mM) and stimulated by AC at 300 Hz
                                                                         64'
with linearly increasing voltage,as described by Mashima and Tsuchiya (1968).

The tension curve thus obtaÅ}ned is eurve P in Fig. 4.14. The muscle (Lo=

13 mm) was stretched at constant speed usingavelocity controller by O.21 mm

(1.6 % Lo) from Lo"-O.21 mm to Lo. The instant of stretch was 26S msec in a,

310 msec in b and 325 msee in c from the start of stimulation. Immediately

after the quick stretch the tension shows a sudden rise and stress relaxation,

and then it redevelops, forming a trough. At the bottom of the trough, P(t)=

                                                                         'F(t), because v(t)=O and f(v)=1.0 in Eqs, (4.5) and (4.6). Curve F in
                                                                   e
Fig. 4.14 was obtaÅ}ned by plotting these' troughs. Curve F represents the.
                                                                           '
active state curve determined frorn curve P by graphical analysis. Both curves

agree approximately in the rising phase but they differ considerably near the

peak. while the difference increases with tension, it is suggested that the

contractile cornponent must be activated even by such a small amount of stretch

and the degree of activation depends on the contractile force.

                                       .-     When the temperature was lowered to O OC, the rate of rise of tension was

sufficiently slowed for the application of quick stretch. Therefore, the

stretch experiment was repeated at O OC using a single pulse stimulation.

One of the results is shown in Fig. 4.l5. The tension, P, and muscle length,

X, are recorded simultaneously. The original record of isometric twitch •

curve at Lo is shown in A. In B, C and D, the muscle was stretched from

Lo-O•25 mm to Lo (Lo=14 mm) by O.25 mm (about 1.8 Z Lo) at 42, 55, and 72 msec

                                                                           'after the stimulus, respectively. In Fig. 4.16, curve P is the trace of

tension curve P in Fig. 4.15. Curve a is the active state curve obtained by
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      Changes in tension curve by quick stretch during isometrie

       A, isometric twitch; B, stretched at 42 msec; C, 55 msec; D,
      after stimulus; amount of stretch, O.25 mm (1.8 7. L ), from
                                                        o
      mm to L ; X, length eurve, O.17 mmldiv; P, tension curve,
             o
     gldiv; S, stirnulus; sweep, 100 msec/div; Po=2.25 gwt; Lo=14 rnm;

    troughs after the stretch. In order to examine the effect.of
                                                   '
     stretch on the time course of the aetive state, the amount of

   varied to O.36, O.46 and O.57 mm, always keeping the final length

      b, c and d in Fig. 4.16 are the active state curves obtained

exDeriments. Obviously, as the amount of stretch increases, the

    increases and the rate of rise becomes quicker, that is, the

 activation caused in the contractile mechanism depends on the amount

stretch. But it is confirmed that the active state does not reach

extent of Po during the isometric twitch even at O OC and even in th

  activated by the quiek stretch of 3.6 % L .
                                          o
     it is concluded that the analytical method is more favorable

experimental method for derermineing the active state curve,
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                                      '                        '
  stretch is applied during the contraction. Only an

     obtained by the quick-release or -stretch rnethod,

release or streteh ts less than 2 % of the muscle length .

Lt,7 DIscusSION
                                                      '
     The material used in the present study was a small bundle preparation

obtained from the semitendinosus muscle of the frog. The elastic property

of this preparation was quite similar to that of the single fibers examined

in chapter III or Mashima et al. (1972)f9 Therefore, the results obtained

would be comparable with those obtatned on a single fiber. And most of the

experiments were perfommed at 10 OC, because the sarcoplasmic reticulum is
                                                '                                                                           73
ready to release Ca ion below 10 OC in caffeinized muscle fiber (Sakai, 1965)

and even in normal muscle fiber a cooling contracture begins to occur below
s Oc (sakai, lg67)7 i although the mechanical measurement after qutck release

                                                    'is far easier at O OC than at 10 OC.
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                            '
      The eontractile force, F, and the load, P, were separated and dis-
cussed in detail by Mashima et al. (lg72)E9 They stated that the difference

between F andP was the viscous-like force, F , because when the
                                                v
muscle was released from isometric to isotonic contraction, the force was

decreased from F to P, as though there were a viscous-like foree, which

worked as a function of velocity. The three-eomponent model in the present

study was derived from this consideration. The active state curves during
               '
isometric and isotonic contraction were obtained by computer ealculation

or graphical analysis based on the model by assuming that the force of the
                                                                            '
force generator in the eontractile component, F(t), is nothing but the active
                                         il
state, as proposed by Bahler et al. (1967). The three-eomponent rnodel is not

a mere extension of the classical viscoelastic model established by Gasser and

          33 57Hill (1924) and Levin and Wyman (1927), but a natural conclusion derived

from the modern concept of the sliding filament mechanism. The force generator

may correspond to a sliding-force generator at the cross-bridge between myo-

      The analytical method described in the present study is similar to that
proposed by Bahier et a!. (ig67) ,i i but we employed the force-ioad-velocÅ}ty

relation which fits at any contractile foree (at F `-:- P ), instead of the
                                                     o
conventional force-velocity relation which fits only when the contraetile

force is maintained at the maximum force (at F = Po). Actually, the contractile

force is less than Po during the rising phase or relaxation, probably because

some of the cross-bridges are not in active state. The advantages of the

analytica! method for the determination oE the active state are as follows:

(i) quantitative calculations are possible for the entire course of the active

state of isometric and isotonic contrations, (ii) when the tension-extension

curve and the force-load-velocity curves of the preparation are knowri, only

the tension curve is needed to determine the active state curve during isornetric
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                    '
contraction and no quick release or quick stretch is required, (iii) the active

state curve can be obtained sirnultaneously with the tension and shortening

curves,using the operational circuit shown in Fig.4.3, (iv) the approximate

active state curve during isometric twitch can easily be recorded by means

of the simple cÅ}rcuit shown tn Fig. 4.9, which contains only a ltnear opera-

tional amplifier.
                                                               '                                   38      Since the study of Hill (1949), the abrupt transition from rest to full

activity has generally been accepted in the frog sartorius muscle at OOC and

                          70 53many studies (Ritchie, 1954; Jewell and Wilkie, 1960; Edman and Kiessling,

1971) have been done along this line. However, Bahler et al. (1967) pointed

out that the active state does not reach the maximum value of P but O.92 P
                                                             oo
at 17.50C in rat gracilis anticus muscle. Our results showed that the peak .

intensity of the active state during the isometrie twitch reached only O.7-O.8

P at 100C or OOC, and no plateau phase was observed. Two or three stimuli
 o
were necessary for the active state to ' reach its full intensity and form a

plateau. The muscle force does not reach its full extent so abruptly but it

takes about 40-50 msec at 100C. Therefore, the force-velocity relation at

                                                                      31
F< Po should be applied during this period. Edman and Kiessling (197!)

              'analyzed the rÅ}sing and falling phase$ of the active state by applying four

shocks and plotting the peaks and troughs of the isometrie myogram. From

these experiments, however, it is difficult to conclude that the aetive state
      '
reaches its full intensity by a single shock, because the peak or trough

produced by the second or later shocks may indicate an intensity of the

surmnated active state, which, of course, reaches the maximum intensity.

                                          52      According to Jewell and Wi!kie (1958), the active state takes approxi-

mately 60 msec to become fully established at OOC. Our result was about 40

  '             'msee at 100C. Taking the temperature difference into account, these results

agree rather well. The peak time of dPldt curve is considerably shorter
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                          '                           '              '
than the peak time of the aetive state as seen in Fig 4.10A. This vaould
                                                          22explain the value of 40 msec at OOC obtained by Close (1962). The very rapid

                                               30
rise of the active state reported by Edman (1970) may depend not on the initiai

development of tension but on the development of tension enhanced by previous

stimuli.
                                                                       '
      The rate of rise of the active state increased slightly at the transition

from isometrie to isotonic contraction. More precise measurement was im-

possible beeause of the disturbance caused by mechanical oscil!ation at the

transition, but a quicker rate of rise in the isometric one was clearly shown
                                                  62
in the frog ventricle by Mashima and Kushima (1971). This fact suggests that

the active cross--bridge requires a higher rate of force development or energy

liberation when it moves against theviscous-like force, although the duration

of the active state is shortened. '
                                                  53
      It was pointed out by Jewell and Wilkie (1960) that the active state

ean be determined accurately when the amount of quick release is less than

2% Lo• In our results also the active state curve determined by the experi-

mental method is, practically speaking, accurate enough when the amount of

release or stretch is less than 2% Lo. But as seen in Fig. 4.16, the inten-

sity of the aetive state lnereases with increasing amount of quiek stretch

almost in proportion to the amount of stretch. According to Abbott and
             i
Aubert (1952), if a tetanically stimulated inuscle were stretched to a given

length it would generate more tension and be able to do more work that during

                                         .. 72an isometric contraction at that length. Ruegg et al. (1970) observed a

transient delayed rise in tension caused by abrupt stretch and suggested

that an activation of contractile linkages caused by stretehing may account

for this tension rise. .The rneasured increase in the active state may be

brough about by such activation of cross-bridges, and contractile machinery

may have a mechanism to store part of the energy supplied by st-retching.
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                 '                                                     '
      Contrary to this, as seen in Fig. 4.13, the intensity of the active

state obtained by quick release decreases almost proportionally with increas-
                                                              l5
ing amount of quick release. Recently, Briden and Alpert (1972) found that

the acttve state decreased as the extent of shortening or release was increased

and for each O.1 mm of isotonic shortening there was a 2% decrease in active

state force. From these observations it is apparent that quick release
                             'produces a large decrement in the rnuscle force. As pointed out by Rifegg et aZ.

      72
(1970), a deactivation of the contractile mechanism caused by shortentng might
                                                                     tt
account for the decrease in contractile tension after a quiek release. And

the muscle may have a mechanism to sustain part of the declining energy which

                                                                          'is rapidly exhausted by a quick release or even by an active 9.hortening. In

order to simulate the change in active state caused by the quick change of

length, parallel elasticity within the contractile component must be assumed.

Although the physiological meaning of this elasticity is unknown, the preserice

of an elastic element and another elastic element with viseous as well as
                                        '
elastie properties in the myofilaments has recently been suggested by Huxley

                  46 '                                       'and Simmons (1971). .
      The analytical method described in the present study is more favorable

than the experimental method f/or determining the active state, because no

release or stretch is applied during the contraction. Of course, the quick

release is employed when the tension-extention eurve or the force-velocity
                                                           21
curve is determined. Aecording to Civan and Podolsky (1966), the contractile
                                                            '
force reaches a steady value before the velocity becomes steady when the load

is changed, and the characteristies of the nonsteqdy state depend on the change

in load and on ternperature. But the force-velocity relation is usually

mesured after the nonsteady period, where the CC shortens at a constant speed.

And the nonsteady period can be shortened when the oscillation in shortening

                        'curve ts mtnimized by the deviee of controlled release. Moreover,
                                                     59                          53Jewell and Wilkie (1960) and Mashima et al. (1972) verified that the

force-velocity relation is applicable any time during eontraction.
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     '
Li,8 coNcLUSION

      1. The time course of the active state was calculated by mathematical

analysis based on the three-component model,and compared' with the experimental

curve determined by quick release or stretch in the small bundle preparation

dissected from frog semitendinosus muscle at 100C.

      2. The three-component model contains a contractile component, which

consists of a force generator and a viscous--like component, and a series

elastic eomponent. The active state as the force of the fo'rce generator is

                                      '                                                            'determined by substituting the tension and velocity curves of the contractile

component for the force-load-velocity relatlon.

               '
      3. By this analytical method, the entire active state eurve can be

deterrnined not only in the isometric but also in the isotonic contraction.

      4. The active state of the isometric twitch does not reach its full

extent of P but only O.7-O.8 P .           oo
      5. In the 'isotonie contraction the duration of the active state

decreases with decreasing load, and the rate of rise of the active state

increases at the transition from isometric to isotonic contraetion.

      6. The active state'curve determined by quick release or quick stretch

agrees approximately with the curve determined by the analytica! method

when the amount of release or stretch is less than 2aA of the muscle length,

although the experimental curve varies with the amount of release or stretch.



                            CHAPTER V

ANALYSIS OF DYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF IViUSCLE CONTRACTION

                      BY A IViECHANICAL IVIODEL '

              '5,l INTRODUCTION

     High quality physiological data concerning the behaviors of skeletal

muscles have been accumulated by a wide range of physiologtcal experiments,
                                                                          '
which have led to the establtshment of eertain basie concepts of muscle •

                       36 g5 52 contraction (Hill, 1938; A. F. Huxley, 1957; Jewell and Wilkie, 1958). Since

                                                         ' 33 the classical viscoelastie model was introduced by Gasser and Hill (1924),
                                                                            '                                                           ' several kinds of mechanical models have been present:S in paralle:swith exten-

 sive physiological recordings (LevÅ}n and Wyman, 1927; Hill, 1949b; Wilkie, •

                               17 14 19SOI7Buchthal and Kaiser, 1951; Bornholst and Minardt, i970). Eventually,

 the two-component model consisting of the contractile component and the series

 elastic component has been generally accepted as a basic one (Ritchie and

             7I 69 4g 58Wilkie, 1958; Pringle, 1960; Houk, l966; McRuer et al., 1969; Apter and

                7 10Graessley, 1970). More recently, Bahler (l968) has developed an analytical

model based on an analysis of experimental data tn rat gracilÅ}s anticus muscle.
                                                             18
Bahler's approach is similar to that proposed by Carlson (1957) which consists

 of f8ctoring the pertinent variables of muscle eontraction into a series of

 functions. However, these quantitative approaches involving mathematical de-

scriptions andforrnulation of the models have been rather meagre, because ' '

none of them goes beyond a fragmentary explanation of specific phenomena.

     In this chapter, a mathematical model of skeletal muscle is developed
                                                                    '
based on physiological findings revealed in chapters III and IV. The model

 cgnsists of a force generator and elastic and viscous components of the rest-

 ing and contracting states. Mechanieal behaviors, including nonlinear prOP"

erties, exhibited by the muscle under various physiological conditions are '

                                -93-
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                                                   '                          '
plainly interpreted in the fully dynamic sense by means of simulation studies.

Responses of the rnodel obtained from the simulations are compared with those

from frog semitendinosus muscles. Phystological meanings of viscous and elas-

tic components are discussed wÅ}th reference to the ult;astructure of the sar-

comere and the sliding-filament theory. The present study is evidently use-

ful to engineers interested in the neuromuscular control system and in the

design of an orthotic system that utilizes paralyzed skeletal muscles. In

Åíact, the proposed model is extended to investigation of the neuromuscular

control system in Part II.

5,2 vlScoELASTIC IVIODEL

a) Modeling

     In order to understand how the muscle system works in the fully dynamic

sense and to obtain the required quantÅ}tative' data on mechanical internal

system variables, different mechanical experiments such as isovelocity length•-

ening and step change in load were made on the resting and contracting

muscles. The model illustrated in Fig. 5.1 is postulated as the simplest

and adequate one to explain those experimental results, whieh is the complete

model elaborated by assembling the two partial rnodels in the resting and ac-

tive muscles. The model consists of the elastic components (SECI and PECI)

and the viscous one (VCI) in the resting state, and the force generator (FG),

the elasttc component (SEC2) and the viscous-like component (VC2) in the con'-

tracting state. It comprises also the elastic element (SECt) eorresponding

to the tendon. The features of the model are as follows.

 i) Mechanical properties of the resting rnuscle can be exhibited by passive

    elements sueh as tendon, membrane, sarcoplasma and connective tissue.

    Examing the responses of the resting muscle to ramp-wtse increase of
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     Fig. 5.1 Mechanical model of skeletal muscle. SEC, series elastic
       component; PEC, parallel elastic component; VC, viseous component;

       FG, force generator. P, Pl, ?2, tension; xl, x2, extension of SEC;

       X, shortening of muscle.

    the muscle length, it is indieated at section 3.2 that the muscle dynam-
                                                                      '
    ies can be deseribed by the three-component model in Fig. 5.l (SECI,

                                                             '                )i •         and VC    PEC       ll
ii) Because linkages bettveen actin and inyosin filaments are produced in the

                                                                          '
    contracting state, additional elements should be introduced. According
                                                                            '                  36 38 52    to Hill (l938, 1949b) and Jewell and Wilkie (1958), contracting muscle

    has been divided into two components; a nonlinear series elastic and a

    contraatile one obeying hyperbolic force-velocity relation. On the other
                                     IO
    hand, according to Bahler (1968), the contractile component consists of

    two components, a force generator and a velocity-dependent (viscous-like)

    component which explains the nonlinear property of the force-veloeity

    curve. Thus, the similar mechanical model in Fig. 5.1 which'consists of
             '                                                             '    FG, VC2 and SEC2 is chosen for the contracting muscle. The mass of

                                                               '    muscle has minor effects on muscle dynamics and may be negleeted.

                                                '
                      '

b) Quantitative estimations

 ' Each Åëharacteristics of the components was determined by the input-

output re!ations between ehange in length and in tension of muscle which were

obtained from various kinds of mechanical experiments. Since possible length
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            TABLE V-1
MECHANICAL PARAMETERS OF THE MUSCLE

PEC  1
SEC  t
SEC  1
SEC  2
vc 1
vc 2

Ep

Et

El

E2

Bl

B2

B2

O•21 PolLo

ioo.o PolLo

1-3 PolLo

{2.g6 + sl.s "x2 + l.g x 104 922 ) po/Lo

O.O14 Po/(Lolsec)

F (Po +a)
               a!Po=O.25, b=O.9 Lolsec. ( vlO)
Po (v+b)

F (Po ' a`) avpo.o.4, b'=o.s5 Lo/sec,{ VS. O)

Po(b''v)

change of the intact musele is less than about 10 % of Lo, characteristics of

each component were measured within this limit of variation in length. Measured

viscous and elastic constants are shown in Table V-1. They were estimated as

                                                                 'follows.

     Dynamic chracteristics exhibited by the resting muscle were approximately

                                                          'linear ones, and described by the transfer function (Akazawa, Fujii and Kasai,

196g)31:

        Pl(s) K. (1 + T2s)

        X(s) (1+Tlsi) (5.1)
                         '

        Ko= El Ep 1(El + Ep) , Tl= Bll (El + Ep), T2: Bll Ep (5'2)

 where Pl = tension on muscle at the resting state,
                '
        X == shortening of muscle,

        El = elastic constant of SECI,

                   '        E = elastic constant of PEC                                     1'         p
                     '
        Bl = viscous constant of VCI,

        Ko = constant,

        Tl, T2 = tirne constants.
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                 '
Equation (5.1) was programmed on an analog computer. The constants Kos Tl and

T2 were chosen so that the model responses might give a good fit to the experi-

                                                                            tttmental data.of the resting museles at ramp stretching as shown in Fig. S.3..

Then, the elastic constants El and E p and the viscous constant Bl were auto-

matically estimated from Eq. (5.2). The results are given in Table V-1.

     The load-extension relation of the series elastic component SEC2 is ob-

tained from the relation between the applied load and the instantaneous short-

ening immediately after the quick release of an active muscle (see section

      '3.3).. The obtained load-extension curve of SEC2 dÅ}d not obey IIook's law. The

curve in Fig. 3.8b is expressed by the equation; '
                           '        f.<X2) = E2' x2 '
        E2 " (2.96 + 51.8 "x2 + 1.9 x 104 "x22) p.IL. (s.3)
   oj                    '                             '
 where x2 = extension of SEC2,

       x2 == normalized extension of SEC2, x2 " x21Lo,

                                '       fs(x2) = force across SEC2, function of x2,

       E2= elastic coeffÅ}cient of SEC2, .
            '
       Po = maximum tension'developed at the Zength Lo,

       Lo = standard length of Tnuscle.

     The load-extension curve of isolated tendons was nearly straight.. The
                     '
same tension as P was obtained when the tendon was stretched about 1 % of L ;

namely the elastic constant of the tendon Et in this preparation is about 100.0

                                                                  '                                                  '
     The viscous-like force of the contracting muscle might be developed in

the force-generating-rnachine which aecounts for the sliding of the filaments.

Thus the vÅ}scous-like Component VC2 is nothing but the velocity-dependent ele-
                                                                          '
ment in the eontractile component. From this, the relation between
                                                   '
viscous-like force and velocity can be determined from the load-velocity

relation of the contracting musclet The load-velocity relation of shortening

muscles at various contractile forces has been already'  determined in section
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                    36
3.5 and Hill's (1938) hyperbolic equation is generalized:

        (P+A)(v+b) =b (F+A) (v =' O) (5.4)
           A=a (FIP )
                    o
                    .               .           v=x +X                2

where P = tension on muscle,

       v = velocity of the contractile component,
                                              36
       a, b = dynarnic constants of Hill's (1938) equation,

       F == contractile force generated in FG.

The dynamic constants were alP =O.25 and b=O.9 L lsec. Note that P is the
                             oo                                                                 o
maximum value of the contraetile force F and that P is not the exerting force

but the load (tension) of muscle. Namely, the viscous-like force is expressed
                  '                                                  59
by F-P (Mashima, Akazawa, Kushima and Fujii, 1972). From Eq. (5.4), vis-

cous coefficient B2 is expressed as a function of v and F:

        F=F" -P • (5.5)         v
           =B v              2

        B2,"F (P.+a)IP. (v+b) (s.6)
            ' where

       Fv = viscous-like force in VC2,

       B2 = viscoins-1•ike coefficient of VC2.

The load-velocity relation of the lengthening muscle has been also deter-
                                       '
mined as a hyperbolic equation:

        (P +2F- A')(v -b') =b' (F + A') (v<=O) (5.7)
            A' = a' (FIP )
                       o
 where a', b' = dynamic eonstants.

The constants were a'IP•=O.4 and b'= O.85 L lsec.                                                   Then, viscous-like                 .o o
constant of the lengthening muscle becomes

       B2 = F (P. + a')1 Po (b' - v)                                                                  (5.8)
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                 '            '
The remarkable point on the relation is

bolic function of the velocity and that

in the contracttle force. The dynarnic

about 1.6 times larger than a during

--x

Ep

that the viscous constant is a hyper-

     it increases

    constant a!

    shortening.
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5.2 Blockdiagram of the mechanical model

analog computer.

 of motions
               '
eonvenience of simulation, Eqs. (5.5), (5.6)

     (v)Ff    b

 -(P +a) vlP (v+b) ("O)     oo = (P. + a') vlP. (b' - v) (vSo)

Et>> El', the dynamic equations of the model tn

  +P12
1 Xl
p (-X - xl) + Bl (-St - Stl)
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        Fig.

c) Equation

     For the

    .rewrltten as
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        fb (V)
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        P=E         1

        P=E         1

programmed on an

and

Fig.
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    (5.9)

5.1 are
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        P2 = f. (X2) '
                      --        P2 = F -- F fb (X + X2)

                                                      '
The blockdiagram prograrnmed on an analag computer is shown in Fig. 5.2.

                      '

5,3 SItvlULATED RESULTS
                                                 3g5
     In the previous studtes (Akazawa et al., 1969, 1970a, 1970b), it has

been ascertained through simulation procedures that the model interprets not

only our experimental results but also the results of vibration experiment
by Buchthal and Kaiser (lg44)i6 and quick streteh experiment by Hill (lg4gbi8

                                       'It was shown qualitatively that the dynamic properties of the muscle during

contraction were different from those at rest and vary with contractÅ}le

activtty. In this section, by simulating the responses of the resting and

contracting muscles (frog semitendinosus muscle) to lsovelocity stretching,

it is shown quantitatively that in what way the nonlinear characteristics of

the mechanical components affect the contraction and in what fashion the'

mechanical properties of the muscle vary with the degree of contraetile

activity. Validity of the proposed model is also examined.

     A     go '                                c     gO.5 b     p 1.0 a Fig. 5•3 Tension change (lower
     El.s - .                                          trace) of the resttng muscle in-

     :i creased by ramp-wise stretch (up-
                                          per trace).. Solid line, experimen-
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result. a, speed of stretching
was 64 mmlsec, stretched amount was

2.l mm; b, 24 mmlsee, 1.3 mm; c,

18 mmlsec, O.9 mm. Frog semitendi-

nosus muscle, Po=8.5 gwt, Lo=11 mm,
10 Oc.

o 50 100(msec)
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                      '                              '                     '
a).. Responses of the unstirnulated muscle .
' Time courses during linear elengation of the resting muscle are shown

in Ftg. 5.3, solid line. In these experÅ}ments the musc!e was stretched by a
              '
small amount at certain constant velocities, using a velocity controller, •

then maintained at the stretched length.' Upper traces in Fig. 5.3 show length

chapges . and lower traces (solid lines) show the resulted tension ehanges..

The results of computer simulation are shown with broken lines in Ftg. 5.3.
                                               '
On the simulations, F=O and the values of El, E p and Bl in Table V-l were
                                                             '                                   '         '
used. The simulated curves show close agreement with the physiological data.

                                                                   '
                                                           '                                                                        tt                                                             '
 '               '         '                                     '                                            '             o .o• •      '                                           k           :t e•5 Eo.2 N,                                     VN           g.           HO           za 1.D S cr o.4           o Ss q .- ..           g-. l. ""''-----•• •z '---
                                     LU            1•St . o.6
                 '           ,. o.4 L g,p o,4
           go.2L 9o.2           H, . Ol                                    u          m.          zh w          gee Fo             O 100                           200 300 O                     (a) {ptsec)

    Fig. 5.4 Elongation of muscle length
        (lower) in the resting muscle after

        (b) O.1 g. Solid line,
                   '
       curve. Frog semitendinosus muscle, P

                                         '                     '         '                                 '                               '                                        '                                    '                             '                                            tt                                       '                         '                                     tt                 tt                             '                   'Responses of the resting muscle to sudden

in Fig. 5.4 show the elongation of muscle

occured .when the force on the muscle was
            '     '   ' '

the fixed load` The loads O.3 g and O.1 g
                       '
in Fig. 5.4.. Dashed lines show the
           '
the lowere traces in Fig. 5.4 were employed

The simulated curves are in a good agreement

           100 200               (msec)           (b)

          (upper trace) and tensÅ}on change

          sudden loading; (a) load =O.3 g,

experimental result; broken line, simulated

            =8.4 gwt, L=11 mm, 10 OC. •
           oo
            '

                       '
                tt
         loading are,simulated.. Solid curves
                                             '         length and tension changes which

                        '              '
       step-wisely increased from zero to

             were applied on the experiments

   simulated results on a computer where
                                        '                  '
          as the time course of the load Pl.

           with the physiological results.
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            '

b) Responses of the contracting muscle

     The muscle exerting a certain force was lengthened by a certain small

amount (less than 10 % of Lo) giving ramp stretch at various speeds by means

of the velocity controlleri and the tension and length changes were recorded

simultaneously. One of the results is shown in Fig. 5.5 (a). Then, the ex-

erting force of the muscle was changed and the lengthening experiment was re-

peated. Lthen the muscle was immersed in 14-18 mh KCI-Ringer's solution and

stimulated with alternating eurrent (100-500 Hz), the exerting isometric

force of the muscle was easily maintained at a desired level by adjusting the
                                                   64
intensity of the current (Mashima and Tsuchuya, 1968).. One of the results is

shown in Fig. 5.5 (b). Note that the more the contractile force was exerted,

the larger the tension was increased by stretching.

     Dashed lines in Fig. 5.5 show the simuiated results on a computer, where

time eourses of upper traces in the figure were used as those of musele eion-

gation -X, steady isometric tension as the contractile force F and the-dynamic

constants in Table V-1 were used. In order to simulate these muscle responses,

time course of the contractile foree F which are masked by the filtering

effect of viscous and elastic properties must be identified. The contractile
                                                            '
force coincides with the isometric steady tension because no change in both

tension and muscle length occured in this case; v=O when dXldt=O and dPldt=O,

thus we have F-P from Eq. (5.4). Dynamic properties of the'contractile eom-

ponent would be scarcely affected by the small amount of stretch less than 10

% of Lo, so that time courses of the contractile force during and after stretch-

ing can be considered to be approxiraately the same as those of isometric

force. Simulated results obtatned from thts assumption showed close agreement

with the experimental on' es.

     It was, however, noticed that simulated curve was always below the experi-
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   erting the steady isornetric force. Top
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(a)Effect of streteh at various speed on the

   Contractile force before the stretch was

   stimulating with AC (500 Hz) in 18 mM
   of stretch; A, 32.9 Tnm/sec; B, 21.0 umlsec;

   L=10 rnm, lo ec. •
    o
(b) Effect of stretch on the musele exerting

   Contraeti!e force was varied by stimulating

   KCI-Ringer's solutton; A, 1.0 P ; B, O.75 P
                                 o
   Speed of stretch was about 4.0 mmlsec. P =
                                           o

          2do 32e aoo                 (nsecV
rcD

[-=i === = r=..J
o eo lee 24o 32o                fnsec)

                '        ,stretching the muscle ex-

       trace, elongation of muscle

 experimental tension change,

          AC stimulation.
         tension of the muscle.

       maintained at O.75 P by ,
                           o
      KCI-Ringer's solution. Speed

          C, I2.9 mm!sec. P =4.6S g,
                           o

                                 '
         various contraÅëtile forces.

          with AC (500 Hz) in 14 mM

           ; C, O.4 P; D, O.16 P.         ooo          5.3 g, Lo=14 mm, lo Oc.
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                           '
mental eurve at late stress relaxation phase after the streteh. Further, the

ratio of the difference (offset) Pe between experimental and simulated ten-

sion to the amount of stretch X was roughly proportional to the contractile
                               e
force. For example, PefXe =7•8 PolLo at F=1•O Po; 5.5 PolLo at F=O.75 Po;

3.8 P IL at F=O.4 P . This fact implies that the hÅ}gher tension after     oo ostretch is not an error nor artifact but some activation by the stretch in

the contractile component.

     While responses of the muscle exerting the steady contractile force (dFl

dt = O) were simulated later, dynamics of the muscle during transient phase

(dF!dt \ O) are analyzed here. Solid lines in Fig. 5.6 show the experirnental

results tllustrating tension respenses to ramp stretchtng at different instants

after stirnulus. The muscle was stretched at the constant speed by the small

and nearly the same amount (O.3 mm), and maintained at the stretched length.

The contraction was isometric until the stretch was applied. Curve P in Fig.

5.6 ig. the isometric tension curve measured when stretchÅ}ng was not applied.

A supramaximal square pulse was applied on the experiment in Fig. 5.6 (a).

In Fig. 5.6 (b), the muscle was stimulated in excess potassium Ringer's solu-

tion by alternating eurrent (300 Hz), whose tntensity was increased linearly

in order to increase the contractile force slowly.

Dashed lines in Fig. 5.6 (a) and (b) show the tension responses simulated in

the same manner as Fig. 5.5. 0n these simulations, however, curves F were

determined from the analytical method described in the later chapter IV or
by Mashima and Kushima (ig7i)62 or Akazawa et ai. (ig7i).6 The sirnuiated curves

were well compatible with the experimental results. The tension responses to

stretching were not the same, in spite of the nearly same mechanical input X

and were dependent on the instant of stretching. Thus this fact showed appa-

rently the nonlinear property of the contracting muscle; varlation of the PrOP'

   .erties witb time after the stimulation. It was also indicated through the

simulation that these nonlinear meehanical properties in the contracting muscle
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Fig. 5.6 Simulation of tension responses to stretching the contracting
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   Solid line, experimental result; dashed line, simulated curve. P,

   isometric tension; F, exerting eontractile force. Top trace, elon-

   gation of muscle length; middle trace, tension; bottDm trace, stimula-

    .   tlon.
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carne from the nonlinearity of VC2, especially the dependence of the viseous

coefficient upon the contractile force, rather than SEC2.

5,4 DIscussloN

a) Modeling
                              10
     According to Bahler (1968), the mammalian skeletal musc2e is modeled as

a nonlinear force generator, bridged by a viscous-like element obeying hyper-

bolic force-velocity relations, in series with a nonlinear series elastic

element. We also haye developed the same viscous elastic model based on the

results obtained from the frog skeletal muscle. Since the study of Hill (19
   36
38), the force-velocity relatlon has been explained as a property of the con-

tracttle component, so that the classical visoelastic theory of muscle contrac-

                                          33 57tion introduced by Gasser and Hill (1924), Levin and Wyman (1927) has been

                                                                        'abandoned. When the viscoelastic model of muscle is proposed again, it may

give an uncommon impression to most of the physiologists. Though the theory

seems to turn back to the early thirties, this new viscoelastic modei is based

on the recent electron mieroscope and X-ray diffraction findings of the ultra-

                         • 47 50structure of Tnusele fibers (H. E. Huxley, 1957, 1969) and on the sliding-
                                  45 34
filament th=eory (A. F. Huxley, 1957; Gordon et al. 1966), sio that the model
              '
is quite different Å}n such meanings from the classical one in which muscle

was thought to be the viscoelastic system as a whole. The simulated results

obtained from the model closely resembled the experimental data from the frog

skeletal muscle; that is, this fact means that this new viseoelastic model

can explain the mechanical properties of muscular eontraction quantitatively

with suffiQient accuracy, and the following usefulneSs can be also proposed.

     Since the model is applicable to the muscle-limb system in the neuro-
     '              '                                             'muscular control system, it ean be analyzed quantitatively how effectively the

mechanical properties of museular contraction and the nonlinear properties of
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elastic and viscou-like components work on the system. These analyses may

indicate important suggestions not only in developing artificial muscles

or artificial limbs but also in synthesizing an external control system of
                                                            85
human extremities as pointed out by Vodovnik et al. (1971).

b) Structural correspondence of the model to the mtcrostructure

     Taking account of the microstructure of the muscle fiber and the sliding-
                      'filament theory, a viscoelastic rnodel with distributed parameters illustrated

Å}n Fig. 5.7 can be proposed as one being equÅ}valent to the 1ump parameter

model in Fig. 5.1. The correspondence between each component and structure

is assumed as follows. SECt is the elastic part of tendon and Z-lines. SEC p,

               are the elastic and viscous elements in sarcomeres, such as sur-      and VCPEC    11
face membrane, surrounding connective tissue and sarcoplasma. Since its plas-

 ticity in resting muscles is attributed to the absence of eross-bridges be--

tween the two set of filaments, the mechanica! properties are explained stm-

ply by these elements.

      FG would correspond to a slidtng--force generator at the sites of myofil'

 ament overlap in the sliding-filament theory in the contracting state. VC2

is the viscous-like component developed in the contracting muscle and the

viscous-like force is explained as the velocity- and force-dependent tension

loss which is probably a eertain sliding-loss dissipated during sliding move-

ments or moleeular interactions at the active cross-bridges. As pointed out

                     , 59by Mashima, Akazawa, Kushima and Fujii (1972), the linear relation Eq. (5.9)

between the vlscous-1Å}ke force and the contractile force can be explained

under the assumption that both of them are proportional to the number of active

                                                                               ' Åër6ss-bridges. If we consider simply, SEC would correspond to the elastic'
                                            a
element due to the active cross-bridges or due to the inaetive parts of the

 thick and thin filaments where both filaments do not Qverlap each other.
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                                                               '

This scheme seerns to correspond most closely with the electron-microscopic
                            g7
evidence (H. E. Huxley, 1957) and the sliding-filament theory (A. F. Huxley,

    45 341957; Gordon et al., 1966). But it is difficult to say explicitly the struc-

tural correspondence in the present study. Though many attempts have been

made to determine the structural correspondence of the series elastic compo-
nent to the rnuscie fiber (civan and podoisky, ig662 ;i

 A. F. Huxiey and simmons,

   46 321971; Galey, 1969), different conclusions are expressed. Any way, identifi-

cation of the series elastic component is an important and interesting problem

left tn the fuCure.

c) Simulation

     As shown in Fig. 5.2, muscle system was expressed as two tnputs (X and F)

-one output (P) system and two inputs were treated as independent ones

without interactions. Of course, there is a difinite relation between the
contractile force and muscle length as determined by Gordon et ai. (lg66)3 .4

We also obtained the relation from the frog semitendinosus rnuscle in isometric

contractions in ehapter III (Fig. 3.2). Since the simulattons were done on
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                  '                                                            tt
the muscle contraction at the length near L and within the variation less
                                          o
than 10 % of Lo, it was assumed, considering the relatton in Fig. 3.2, that

the contractile force F was not affected by a small amount of length ehange
                                                                         'even in the transient phase (dFfdt \ O) as well as in the steady state (dFldt

= O). That is, as shown in the simulation of stretch experiments of Figs. 5.5

and 5.6, time course of the contractile force F(t) estimated in the

isometric contraction was used as that during and after the stretching. Al-

though the simulated results showed slight differences such as offset tension,

they closely resembled the principal parts of the experimental results obtain-

ed from the muscle. This fact implies that the proposed model is valid and

that it can be used sufficiently to analyze the intrinsic mechanical property

of psuscle contraction. •                                                                       '                                                            '               '
     Following discussion may be done on mechanical phenomena whtch were not

explained by the model. Namely the simulated tension curves in the stretch

experiment came always below the experimental tensÅ}on curves as seen in Figs.

5.5 and 5.6, whereas no such difference was seen in the restÅ}ng muscle as seen

in Fig. 5.3. This offset tension was found to be in proportion to the elon-

gation of the muscle length and to the contractile force before stretching.

Therefore, those offset tensions would not be resulted from the inactive

parallel elastic component (see the resting tension curve in Fig. 3.2), but

from the active tension of the contractile compoRent. They, however, could

not be interpreted by the relation between the steady coRtractile force and

muscle length tn Fig. 3.2, because the muscle was stretched by a small aTnount
from Lo• A$ pointed out by Abbott and Aubert (lgs2)i . and RU'egg et al.(lg7o);2

an activation of contractile linkages caused by stretching may account for

this tension development after the stretch. As simple a model as possible .

was intended to construct in the present study because of great importance to

simulation. However, if the model is allowed to be more complex, in order to
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interpret this tension development, it may be necessary to introduce another

intrinsic parallel elasticity of the contractile machine, although the phys--

iologieal meaning of this elasticity in the sliding-fil,ament theory is not

yGt known. In any case, further research on the dynamic relation between
                                                                        '
the contraeti!e force and length change must be done in relation to the

                               'sliding-filament mechanism. '

5,5 coNcLusloN

   1. A mechanical model of a skeletal muscle was developed, based on the

                     'physiological results obtained from the bundle preparation of frog seni-
                                                              '
tendinosus muscle at IO OC. The model consists of a force generatoT, viscous

and elastic components of the resting and contracting states.

   2. Responses of the unsttmulated muscle to ramp stretch and to step change

in load were simulated on an analog computer. Simulated curves showed close
                                                                        '
coincidence with the experimental results obtained from the muscle.

   3. Responses to isovelocity lengthening of the muscles generating steady
          '
contractile force and changing contractile force were simulated. A elose

agreement exists between the sirnulated results and the experÅ}mental ones.

   4, Mechanical properties of the contracting muscle vary wÅ}th time after

the stimulation and with the exerting force. Simulation studÅ}es indicate

tbat those nonlinear musele dynamies are mainly due to the nonlinear proper-
                  'ty of the viscous--like component. ' .
   5. Physiological meaning of each component of the model are discussed

with reference to the microstructure of sarcomere and the sliding-filament

theory.



                            CHAPTER VI •
                                                           '                                      '
iVIATHEiVIATICAL MODEL OF THE CONI'RACTILE MECHANISM OF MUSCLE
                       '                                        '                '
     '6,i INTRODUCTION
 '
     Muscular contraction has been extensively studied from the disciplines
                                      '
of physiology, biochemistry, thermodynamies, anatomy and so on. During the

last decade, there have been signÅ}ficant advancements of knowiedge about the

moleeular rnechantsm of muscle contraction and the ultrastructure of muscle

cell. For example, the ultrastructure of sarcomere have been clearly re-
                                                              48 g9vealed by electron-microscopic observattons (H. E. Huxley, 1964 , I967)
                                                       35and X-ray diffraction recordings (Hanson and Lowey, 1963); the molecular

                                                tt 79mechanism of aetin-myosin-ATP system, by Szent-Gyorgyi (1951) and Tonomura

(lg72)82; the excitation•-contraction coupling and the role of Ca ion, by

            75 28Sandow (1952) and Ebashi and EndO (1968) ; the sliding-filainent theory

                      45 47by A. F. Huxley (l957) and H. E. Huxley (1957). In spite ef these sig-

nifieant advances, po eomprehensive theory has been yet proposed which satÅ}s-

factorÅ}ly explains the molecular events involed in the mechano--chemical pro-

cess of muscle contraetion. It is thus ardently desired to develop a

completQly unified model, i.e.. to explain how each of the subsystem at the

molecular level cooperatively works during contraction, and conseq,uently

how the muscle behaves as a whole.
                                                              '
     In faat, several kinds of macroscopic models have been proposed (

              87 69 10VJilikie, 1950 ; Pringle, 1960 ; Bahler, 1968 ). These rnodels are indeed use-
      '                                      '                                                 ' ful in understanding the mechanical behaviors of muscle as a whole, because
           '
of plain and simp2e representation of the model, although they give no deep-

                                                     '                                                                    'er insight into the mechano-chemical process of the eontractiie machinery.

                                     'More recently, in order to investigate analytically the mechanism of contrac-
                     ' tion at the molecular level, many different ktnds of microscopic models have

been proposed in parallel with the establishment of the sliding-filament

                                                          '                                    '             '                                -111- •
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                           '                         45 26 86theory (A. F. Huxley, 1957 ' ; Deshcherevskii, 1968 ; Volkenstein, 1969 ;

                          29Chaplain and Frommelt, 1971 ). However, none of these models goes beyond

qualitative explanation of steady state behaviors exhibited by rnuscles.

A model whtch is capable of explaining the contractile thechanism at the tran-

         'sieRt phase as well as at the steady state, has been eagerly desired.

     The purpose of the present chapter is to interpret not only rnacroscopic

features(force development, shortening, force-velocity relation, energy lib-

eration and heat production) but also microscopic ones (sliding movements

of myofilaTnents, kinetic behaviors of the actin-myosin-ATP system, and re-

                                                             'leasing or uptaking of Ca ion). Much effort is devoted to develop a new

model of the eontractile machinery, i.e. to develop a single theory includ-
                                        '
ing the modern concepts of the sliding-filament mechanism, the Tnolecular

mechanism of the actin-rnyosin-ATP system and the exeitation-contraction

coupling. After then, not only the force-velocity, load-energy liberation

and load-heat production relations are explained by the model but also

transient responses of isometric and isotonic contractions in the frog
                                                                   '
senitendinosus museles are simulated on a digital computer. In these pro-

eeSses. all the parameters of the model are determined quantitatively, and

dynamic characteristics of the muscle contraction are explicated quanti-

tatively.

6,2 OUTLINE OF THE MECHANISIVI OF rVIUSCULAR CONTRACTION

                   '     The contractÅ}le mechanism, being described in detail in chapter II, is

         'outlined here emphasizing those needed for mathematical modeling of it. The

proeess of contraction is schematically illustrated in Fig. 2.3. A stimulus

is conveyed to sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR), which in turn brings about Te-

lease of Ca ion from SR, followed by binding of Ca ion to contractile pro-
             '
teins in actin filaments, When concentration of inner Ca ion exceeds a thresh-
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     The molecular mechanism of contraetion is illustrated schematically in

Fig. 6.1;. state R) is the resting state; state 1) is activation of an active

center, resulted from binding of Ca ion to tropontn; state 2) is a state of

developing an active contractile force through formation of a cross--bridge;

state 3) ts at the very instant of breaking the cross-bridge; state 4) is

under complete dissociation of the aross-brtdge. Note that the state 2) is

a force-generating phase and otherwise is a free phase. The transition frorn

the state 4) to 1) oceurs when Ca ion is bound to a corresponding troponin,

and that from 4) to R) occurs when the troponin has no Ca ion, and besides

that from 1) to R) occurs with uptaking the bound Ca ion from the state 1).

To sum up, a fundamental process of contraction is the cyclie reaction 1).

2)->3)--ÅÄ4) -.1), while the relaxaxion accompanies the reaction from 1) to

                            'R) or from 4) to R).

6,3S DEVELOPtVIENT OF THE MODEL

     The two-component model in Fig. 6.2 is adopted as a meehanical model

and rnost of organized effort is devoted to develop a rnodel of the contrac--

tile component. The contractiZe compQnent is modeled, based on the excita-

tion-contraction coupling and the molecular mechanism of contraction in-

volving the reaetion process of actin-rnyosin-ATP system and the sliding-

filament mechanism.

           '
a)     Equation of the two-component model
                         '
     The equation of an external loading system is

                        '     A.} A     MX"P '-Mg. (6.1)
                                                                           '     M= O.28+O.OI P. (6.2)
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where P == tension on rnuscle,

      X = shortening of muscle,

      ga = acceleration of gravity (gso cm/sec2), .

      A      }t = equivalent mass of the load-isotonic lever system
                        ' '          (see Appendix A ),
                                            '
      P == load applied to the isotonic lever.
       e
                       '
The kinetic equation of the musele is

                       '     mS( =F -P • (6.3)            a
                                                             '                                     '     P=E2 (x-X) (6.4)
where m = mass of the muscle,

       x = shortening of the eontractile component (CC),
                                              '
       F = force generatied in CC,
        a
       E2 = elastic coefficient of SEC.

                   '             'Note that we make an approximation m31 = O, because of its minor effeets

                                        '
on the dynamic eharacteristics of muscle contraction. The Tnuscle length is

     Åí= 2. -X (6.s)
where 2o = initial length of musele,

                              '      2 = length of muscle.

     It is assumed that a single cross-bridge develops a proper constant

force f accompanying a force loss f which depends on the velocity of
                                   -•                                       'sliding. Thus, the net foree produced by a single cross-bridge is f-fv.

Denoting the number of cross-bridges developing forces (working cross-bridges)

by n2, we may express the total force Fa generated in the contractile com-
                                      -                                                                       '

                              '                                           ' , F.="2 (f-f.) ' (6.6)
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     Fig. 6.2 Mechanieal
        component (CC) and the '
        filament; A, thin filament;

        loss of a unit cross-bridge

        X, shortening of muscle.

For simplicity, f is assumed to be
                v
                  .sliding movement x:

     fV =(:,i, . [l i.:

                        '

where Bs B' =constants of
                  '

b) Model of the ' '

     This seetion is to express the

forming cross-bridges between myof

and inner Ca ion concentration.

are employed for the acttve center;

     A* = active center with Ca '
      s

          of Ca' '
          of Ca ion to troponin,

si'

Xllf,

          two-component model, consisting of the contraatile

              series elastic component (SEC). M, thick

                   f and f , contractile force and force-
                         v
                   (Eorce-generator); x, shortening of CC;
                             '

                   directly proportional to the velocity.of

                                  '
                                                   '

                  ) (6.7)
                  )

             proportionality.

                          '  '
 excitation-contraction coupling

                   number of the active centers eapable of

                  ilaments , as a function of muscle length

                For convenience' sake, following synbols

                ion; the site is activated by the reaction
                  'ion-troponm-tropomyosin complex which results from binding
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                   '

     A- = active center without Ca ion; Ade is transformed to A- when Ca ion

          l.gnUPii.iedns ftroOMAS: (' caReiVoenrSietisYe'ifAsattiaSchtersantSofOArm-e)d. to Ag wPen ca

  ' Nrk = number of A: in the overlap regÅ}on of thin and thick filaments.

Ag is considered to be distributed uniformly along the whole length of

thin filaments, so that Nk is directly proportional to the length of the

                           'overlap region; namely, '
                                                '                                              '     N*=FÅí(Åí) F.(ca) . ' (6.8)
                                                   '
where FÅí(Åí) == length of the overlap regton of myofilaments, funetion

               of muscle length,2, '
       Fc(ea) = number of A: per unit length of thin ftlaments; function

                of ea,
                                                         '
       ca = inner calcium ion concentration. •

                                          '                                                          'Then, we get
                                                     '
               '      &rk tu i.(Ca) F2(Åí) + F.(ca)Y2(2) ' ' • .(6•9)

            .dF (ca) .                       .          = d.C.' Ca F2(2) + F.(ca)F2(Åí)

In the present chapter, length change of the muscle is within a limit of 10

of Lo around Lo, where the second term in the right hand side of Eq. (6.9)

is considerably smaller than the first term. Hence,

                                                                      '
      N* r. -g-EtÅí-SEI-fLZ-c(Ca) .'. F2(k) (6•io)

            dea '' .. '      '                                                         '                                                '

we,denote by 6r the rate at which ca ion is released from sarcoplasmic

reticulum (SR) , and by Eu the rate at whieh Ca ion is uptaken by Sr.

                                                          .Then,csth : :,atr :.f change m mner Ca lon concentratlon, ea, ls expre:6se.11;s

           ru

Y.
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Substituting Eq. (6.ll) into Eq. (6.10),

      . dF (ca) '                                  dF (ca)      Nrk = d.C. C'rFÅí(Åí) - d.Z Eu FÅí(2) (6'12)

                                            '

On the other hand, we can write

     ---                                                            ' (6.13)     Nrk =N -N

      --whereN (N )= rate of increase (decrease ) in the number of Ak in

      the ovelap region which results frorn releasing ( uptaktng ) of

      Ca ion.

Comparing Eq. (6.12) and Eq. (6.13), finally we get

      . dF (ca)
      Nr=S.. ,6rFÅí(Åí)

                  '                                             , (6.14)      . dF (ca)
              c.      Nu"Xea CuF2(Åí)

While above investigations are concerned with the muscle length greater

than Lo, they may be applied to the length less than Lo. As shown in Fig.

3.2, an active tension is deereased with decreasing length of the muscle

from Lo. This relationship Å}s assumed to originate from a decrease in

numbers of the active centers A* actually participating in contraction.
                               s

c) Model of the molecular mechanism of muscular contraction

    A model of the contraetile mechanism ts developed with introductng

the concept of the sliding filament mechanism into the mechano-chemical

                   'process of contraction in Fig. 6.1. We take five assumptions here.

[1] Binding of Ca ion to troponin and releasing of bound-Ca ion from tro-

    ponin are not affected by reactions of the actin-myosin-ATP system.
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          '                                                                 '                                                '
    Both binding and releasing take place uniformly over a whole length of

    myofilaments and wÅ}thout time lag (dissociation constant Kc)•

[2] All the active centers Ark and A- at the states 2) and 3) are trans-
                           ss
    formed to the state 4).

[3] A single cycle of the reaction 1)-i2) -3) .4) accompanies with splitting

    of one rnolecule of ATP.
                                                   '
[4] The rate constants Kl, K3 and K4 are constant where Kl is the rate

                                                                    '    constant ..at the transition from the state 1) to 2), K3 is that from

    3) to 4) and K4 is that Erom 4) to 1) or from 4) to R).

[5] The rate constant of the reaction from the state 2) to 3), K2, is in-

               '                                                                   ,    creased directly in proportional to the velocity of sliding x:

    K2 =ig: "- 6,[ll i,l • :,ig)) •' (6•is)

                                   '                                       '                            '                    '                                                   'where ct =constant, ''         o•                                                                        '
        ct1 ( orl') = constant of proportionality during shortening (length-

                    ening).

Above assumptions eorrespond to the molecular rnechanisrn schematical!y

i!lustrated in Fig. 6.3. The arrows t==> show the dissociation reactions

based on the assumption [1] and the arrows - show the kinetic reaction

                                                                   'process of the actin-myosin-ATP system.

  .1 Then, following synbols are employed: . . .
                                           '            '    NR = number of active centers at the state R),

           '    n*1, nk2, n*3,. nth4 -- numbers of Ag at the states 1), 2), 3) and 4), res-

                                                                   '            ' pectively,
                                                                  '    nl, nE, n"i, nZ = numbers of Ag at the states 1), 2), 3) and 4), res--

                     pectively.
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The assumption [1]
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 6•3 Illustration of the molecular mechanism of contractile process,

based on the assumption [1]. The arrow - Å}ndicates the chemical
reaction of the actin-rnyosin-ATP contractile system ; individual rate

                                      K and Kconstants of the reaetion are Kl, K2, 3 4. The arrow 's= ==>
indicates the dissociation reaction between Ca ion and Ca ion re-
ceptive sites of' the actin filaments; dissociation constant is K •
                                                              c
The state R) is the resting state; 1) binding of released Ca ion to

troponin; 2) formation of cross-bridge ( developing an acitve force
and sliding a thtn ftlament) : 3) at the very instant of breaking
the cross-bridge; 4) complete dissociation of the cross-bridge.
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                   '                                                            '
                                               -•of the active centers which are changing from As to As", within the same

states are kr ni.1(NR'+ N-), (j==2,3,4)• Here N- is

    N-=n5+n5+nE' • . . (6.16)
            '
We take nl = O, because As at the state 1) is quite the same as the state

R). Further , the rate of change in numbers of the active centers which

are  changing from As"fi' to As-  within the same states are Nu ni. 1 N* ,

                             ' (j=1,2,3,4), where N* is
                                                             '

    Nrk = ni +i+ nft3 + n2                                                                   (6.17)
                                                                   '      '             '                              '                                                         '
     The assumption [5] about K2 is one of the characteristic feature of

 the proposed model. This assumption is based on following consideratton.

 Cross-bridges are probably broken down (dissociated) when the brtdges have
       '
 finished sliding thin filaments by a certain relative displacement
 '
(a stroke). If so, the eross-bridges may be transformed more rapidly

       '
 from the state 2) to 3) as the velocity of sliding of myofilaments is

 increased. Hence, the rate of ehange in the numbers of active centers

 changing from the state 2) to 3), i.e., the rate eonstant K2 mUSt be in-

 ereased with an Å}ncrease in velocity of sliding, as expressed by Eq. (6.15)

     As for A: , above explanations lead to the following equations:

                                                                   '      fi "i = &. NRN II N- + K4 n2 ' Ki n: •- &. "N l! '

      fi: = &r NR"it N- + Ki ni - K2 ns - k. "Nl

                                            '      ' n- n" (6.18) • fi*3 -- &r NR l N- + K2 n: -.K3 n"3 - fi. Ni '•

                                                    k      ;!2 = ik. NR"f' N- + K3 n"3 - K4 nZL - k. i]i. .

.
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                             '                           '           tt t                                                      .The left hand side of the first equatton of Eq. (6.l8), ni , indicates the

rate of change in n* 1 . The first and second terms of the right hand side

indicate the rates of tts decreases. Similar are the differential equations

concerning kS, fi*3 and "*4• ' ' '
     In addition, the differential equations concerning A'                                                          are

                                                             '                                                            '                *-     ll-= SI "2 -K .- -N "2
       2 uNrk • 22                                        r NR + N-

                k-     fi5 = k. "N3. + K2 n2- - K3 n5 - &. NR"l N- . (6•i9)

                                      '       '

                k-     ;iz - ik. ii: + K3 n5 -. K4 nl ' &. NR"f N-

                                     '
     Then we define the total numbers of the active centers at the states

1), 2), 3) and 4) as nl, n2, n3, and n4, respectively. As a result, we

      .can wnte

            k
     nl = nl
                             '
            *     n2=n2+n5 . . (6.2o)
            *d     n =n +n            33      3

            k-     n4 = n4 + n4

                     '
From Eqs. (6.18)-(6.20), we can also represent the equation for fi. :
                                                                i
                                                   '
     fii = k. ,RNII kd + K4 n2 - Ki ni - &. ",l.

     fi2=Kl nl-K2 n2 . (6.21)
     .     n3 = K2 n2 um K3 n3

     .     n4 = K4 n3 " K4 n4
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Action potential

SarcoplasmicReticulum

.Cr ,Cu

SubsystemI
Eqs.(6.l4),

(6.53)-(6.54)

.Nr .Nu

SubsystemII
TableVI-1
Eqs.(6.15),

(6.18)-(6.20)

n2

SubsystemIII
Eqs.(6.1)-(6.7),

(6.S2)

P Åí

i

                         Tension MUScle length

     Fig. 6.4 Organization of the total model of muscle contraction.

        Subsystern I, excitation-contraction coupling; subsystem II, actin-

        myosin-ATP contractile system; subsystem III, Fwo-colnponent model

        and external loading system.

d) Development of the total model

     Finally, a mathematical model of muscle eontraction is constructed by

                                   'synthesizing the above three subsystem models expressed in sections a), b)
                                    '
and c). The organization of the model is schematically shown in Fig. 6.4
                    '                                                 'with representing the number of the equatton. The subsystem I corresponds

to the excitation-contraction coupling, the subsystem II to the moleeular

mechanisrn of actin-myosin--ATP system and the subsystem III to the mechanical
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                                  tt                              '     '                     '                   '                'system involving SEC and external loading. As shown in Fig. 6.4, the con-

tractile system of musele itself f yrnishes feedback mechanisms,.i.e., a

and velocity k turn 'back to the subsystems I and II. In particular,..

                                                              '                                                    '                 '                                                                        ttit is of obvious interest that the contractile reaetion is Tegulated by

                                                    'the velocity of shortening and lengthening 2'. For deeper understanding,

          t t ttt ta whole diagram which is equtvalent to the diagram of Mg. 6.4 is also ..

.shown in Fig. 6.5.. Inputs to the whole system are 6r and 6u ,i.e.,'

the rate of releasing Ca ion frorn sarcoplasmtc reticulum and that of uptaking

Ca ion, respectively, and outputs are tension on the muscle P and short-

ening of the muscle X. . •/ '                                                                       '                                                       '

6,Li slfvluLATIoN oF sTATIc cHRAcTERISTIcS

                                                                     '                                              '
     In this section, the force-ioad-velocity, load-energy liberation and

load-heat production relations are simulated together by means of the pro-

                                                                        'posed model. By comparing them with the physiological results obtained '
                               '                                                              '                 '                                                'in chapter UI, validity of the model ts ensured and all the parameters
                                                     '                                          '                     'involved are also estimated quantitatively. '  • . '                                                '                                                    tt          '                                 'a) Preliminary consideration of the steady state characteristics .

'.. on the steady state, numbers of the active centers, nl, n2, p3 and n4

do not change with time, so that the equation (6.21) beeomes '. . //1

      O= Klnl- K2n2 •. ' ''. . • .,. ' • 1
                                                    '                            '                                    '                        tt                           '                                                 ' t tt                                 '  1 O= K2n2 - K3n3 .'.'.. .1 /.... ,.. •.,.1 '/•./ ..' 1(6.22)

                       '     '.O 7 'K3nb -.K4n4 '• .. . ..• ',' .. .. .1 ... 1 .

                                                     tt t         '
                                                 '                                               tt                                                                      '                                   '      '       '              '           tt tt                                      t tt                                                             '                            '                                                      '                                                                   '                                     tt t t  '             '                                             '                                                                 'tt

DenotingNby.' .'  .•'  .. ''  ' .•                                                      '                                               '                       '               tt                           '                                                   '                                          '    ' '                        '                                                              '                                      '                                                '                                                          '     N=nl+n2+n3+n4'. •' .' . '' . (6.23)
                                                                        '
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                                    '                                    '                               ttt t          '           '                 ttt t                          '                                    '   '
and substituting Eq. (6.22) into Eq. (6.23), we get

                                                                      '                           '                        tt                                                          '      ...''NKK2 ' , (i=1,2,3,4) '(6'24)
       i (K + K2) Ki

                                                              '                           '           '                                                                       '                                                                 '                          '
         11K == !/Kl + 11K3 + 1/K4 . • .(6.25)
                                                             '                                                          '
                                  '
Because K2 is dependent on velocity v (see Eq. (6.15)), ni (i=1, 2, 3, 4)

                                                                    'does vary with v. The relation between ni and v is shown in Fig. 6.6. As
                                                          tt
velocity of shortening o.r lengthening is increased, n2 is decreased P.ut
                                                                          '                                                      'nl, .n3 and n4 are increased. It is an important aspect that the number of
                                                      'cross-bridges developing an active force, n2, is decreased with an increase

                                                             '                    '                                 'in velocity v. ' '.                                              '                                                  '        '                  '                                             '                                                              '                        '
                                                      '                         '           tt                                   '                                                        '                              '                             '
                 '                     '                                       '

nl,n3,n4

  n2

z
x
ct
tu
-z
tu
v
w>HHU<
ge
ct

uco

E=z

 O.6
(4

 02

n2

nl,n3,n4

                               '         -4.0 -3.0 -2.0 -1.0• O ].O 2.0 3,O' 4.0
             '         • . LENGTHENING . SHORTENJNG         • VELOCITY {Lolsec) ' '
     Fig. 6.6 Relation between velocity and number of each active genter
        (nl, n2, n3, R4)• The parameter values in Table vl-1 are eTnployed.

                                                                    '                                            '          '                                                                     '                        '                       '                               '                                     'b) The force-load-velocity relation '  . .      At the steady state when a muscle continues to shorten with a steady

velocity v against a fixed load P, the velocity v is equal to that of the

                         --contractile eomponent ( v=x=X), and x==X=O then FaT P=O. ?utttng the

'
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equations (6.6),•(6.7), (6.15) and (6•24) into the relation Fa- P=O,

                                  '                                                                   '
                                              '      F.=n2(f-f.) (6•6)                tt                                   '
       v
    '    •K2=ct.+or1" . . '(6.15)
                                                             '
                                                               '    '             NK .   .•"2=(K+K2) .. .. .'. (6.24)
                                                              '
    '
then we ean obtain the load (P) - velocity (v) relation during shortening

                                                                      '
      .(NKB+p).K+ Oto (NKf -p) ' (6.26)
            or! ct1 K+ cto' '
    '

Equation (6.26) is quite equivalent to the experimental equation Eq. (3.19)

obtained in chapter III:
                                                     '                                                                            '

     v(A +P)=b('F -P) .. (6.27)
                         '      A=a( F/P) '                  o.                                  '                                                                   '
                                            '
where F= contractile force in CC, ' .
       a = heat constant of Hill's hyperbolic equation,

       b = dynamic constant of Hill's equation,

                                                     '       Po= maximum tension develop,ed at Lo. .
Consequently, following relations hold arnong the parameters:

         '      A.UKBl..NoKB l'b'LKii qo .
            or1                             ct 1                                                 1
                                                    '                            • • . (6.28)                                                   tt                    tt      F.. NKf , p.NoK'f ' ..
           K+ oro. O K+ao .
                    tt

Where No =  ;zl::,oiorlr when the muscle -s developing the maximym

:
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           '             '
Note that the force-velocity relation introduced by Hlll ag3s)36

     v(a+P)=b(P -P) ' ' (6.29)                       o
                                                            'is a specÅ}al case of Eq. (6•27) at F= Po. '

     The same procedure is applied to the lengthening muscle.                                   , Substituting
the followmg equations into the relation Fa = P,

                                                                (6.6)     F. = n2(f - fv)

                            • • (6.7)     f == B' v
       v

     K2=or.-ctlv . (6.IS)
             NK '         - . (6.24)     n2 -            (K+K2) '                                                    '
then we can obtain
                     '

                          K+ ct NKf     . (N lii' - p) = or1,O(K+ ct. - P)                                                                (6.30)

    '                                                                       '
Equation (6.30) is a!so equivalent to the force-load-velocity relation of

lengthening muscles (see Eq. (3.23) in chapter III):

     v( 2F+A' -P) =, b' (F-P) (6.31)
       A'=a'(FIP) • , .                    o
                                    'Consequently, we i:nmediately find

                                             '
     A' + 2F =NKB' ., a, + 2p = NoK B'
                   or 1' O ct 1'
                                                                (6.32)
                                                NKf           K+ or                 o NKf o     b'"T, , F"='k-:t:-E;- ' Po=K..
                        'o o.                     '                                                           '                '

..,.,"  g:m:oi. :axl.:":,"gi.o:.IZ ,x:.:g.:licl.:.::::l.:,i;--ga:.#2i.e,:i :go.;,tJ,
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                                                                   '                '

           f

ThÅ}s result means that the maximum veloeity is dependent only on the

property of single cross-bridges , and thus that it would not yary with
                                                           3Ulength of musele. On the other hand, Gordon et al. (1966) observed that

shortening velocities of single fibers obtained at very light loads, which

would closeiy approach the maximum velocity, were approximately identieal

,a ,t ." ?Ii[:U,:,M[;iei,e.i;".gll]:.irligE2I.tha" L.' This evidence wouid suppo.t

c) Load-energy 1iberation and load-heat production Telations

     Energy of a muscle ( E ), supplied by splitting of ATP, is converted

to work (W) and heat (H ). There are two distinct kinds of heat ,
                                                          37shortening heat.Hs, and maintenance heat 2 Hmi(Hill, 1949 a).

     E= VJ +H=W+H +H '                         sm

     E=W -I- Hs+Hm ' ' '
Work done per unit time, th , is given by the product of load P and

veÅ}ocity v:

     .

Z)l2SIIIIUiiilgtl2Ii l;O.:illV.:ipOC::I i:fiation Eq' ( .6•2g)  lnto Eq• (6.3s), we

      . bP (Po- ?) '
            P+a' •
                    tt
 ' Shortemng heat is assumed to be closely associated with the force
                                                  .Ioss fv, so that the heat produced per unit time Hs may be expressed as
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      •d      Hs == dt f n2 fv

         =n fv             2v

Substituting Eqs. (6.7), (6.15)
             '
we obtain the relation between

dx =d fn
            2      dt

, (6.24),

      .P and H:
       s

f dx dt
 v dit

(6.26),and

             (6               .

(6.28) into Eq.

37)

(6.37)
s

.

H
ab (P       o

    2- P)

s (P + a) (P + a)
  o

(6,38)

                       40
Hill and Vloledge (1962)

production fi about equal
            m
     .     H =ab      m
               'From Eqs. (6.36)-(6.39),

found values for the rate of maintenance heat

 to the product of a and b;

finally we obtain

(6.39)

                     '      -t- ,      E : i-J +H +H                sm

        = bp P2 . (p. +: (p. + a) -pl . (6'4o)

            oo
As seem from Eqs. (6.38) and (6.40), both the rate of shortening heat ks

                              .and that of energy liberation E can be calculated against load P, by

                                                       -"introducing the values.of a and b. Expertmentally, P-E and P-Hs relations
                                    'were measured from the thermodynamical experiments on frog sartorius muscles
                     41
at O OC by Hill (1964). The physiological result is shown wtth solid line

                                                                       -1in Fig. 6.7. Because the dynamic constants, alPo=O.25 and blLo=O•325 sec
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were also evaluated on the same preparation by HÅ}11, those values are put

                                --into Eqs. (6.38) and (6.40), and E and Hs are ealculated against various
                    '
values of P. Calculated results are shown with broken line in Fig. 6.7.
'                            '
As a whole, the relation obtained from the model, although slight difference
                                                      '                      '                                                                          'is seen, seems to show the same feature as obtained from the sartorius

                 --muscle; namely, E and H are decreased with an increase in load. '
                        s
 '  '                                                         '

E
> o•i
Nhi

H<cr

>exwztu

Fig. 6.7

   ration
   SolÅ}d
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      !x      sx      Nx      NX       N NN                         x            • .x                           N                            N        N 'N         NN         NN          N. N          XHs y            N'            N                            '             x'              x•               NXss
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                     NN                       .ss                         li --                             ---- •    O O.2 O•4 O-6 O•8 1•O
                                  '       • LOAD PI Po
     '                                '
     '                    '
 Steady state relation between load P and rate of energy libe-
 E, and between load and rate of shortening heat production ]ls

line, physiological result obtained from frog sartorius muscle
              41eC (Hill, 1964); broken line, the relations obtained from the
              ' vm. maximum shortening veloeity.
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                                                    .      On the other hand, the energy liberation rate, E, can

in terms of the energy of ATP hydrolysis. It is assumed in

that one molecule ATP is hydrolyzed durÅ}ng single cycles

reaction 1)ÅÄ 2)ÅÄ 3)+ 4), It is not fully clarified where

splitting takes place, although the stage is presumably at

the state 2) to 3) or that from the state 3) to 4). So two

sidered here. As a result, both cases are identical at the

      That is, if ATP splitting occurs at the reaction frorn

             .energy rate, E, can be written as

 be expressed

 the present work

of the contractile

nor when ATP

the reaction from

 cases are con-

 steady state.

 2) to 3), the

     '     E= ea K2 n2

where ea = free energy exerted by hydrolysis of

If it occurs at the reaction from 3) to 4),

     .     E=e Kn          a 3 3
         'As seen from Eq. (6.24), K2n2 is equal to K3n3 at

both equations are quite identical.

     .     E= ea K2 n2 = ea K3 n3

one

the

molecu!e of

steady

   (6

ATP.

       (6

state so

.41)

.42)

that

(6.43)

Putting Eqs. (6,15), (6.24), <6.26) and (6.28) into Eq. (6.43), we get

E . eaN.K21etib. ( cto (P   + a) +KP
P +a K

- P]
(6.44)

,

o
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                                            '                                               '
Because Eqs. (6.40) and (9.44) have to Pe equal, we tmmediately find

                                    '

     bPo= orb '' '                l • '(6.4s)                                                                      .

                           ct (P + a) +KP     P+,9- (p +.).O O o ,      OpO K'                                                '            o

d) Determination of the parameters.

     In this section, all the parameters introduced into the model are

determined, by using the relations of Eqs. (6.28), (6.32) and (6.45) be-

sides the physiologieal results. '
                                   tt t
                                           '
i) The parameters of the molecular mechanism model

     Equations (6.28) and (6.45) ean lead to the following relations:

     K= (1 + alPo) b Pol ea No / oro =a Kl Po ,

                           '     ct1 == (K+ cto)1b , B=a or1!K N. , (6•46).
                                                   '     f" (K+ct.) P.IKN. . '
    '
It is clear that the parameters K, qo, ct1, f and B can be easily calcu!ated

when the values of Po, No, ea, Lo, .e- and .!2- are together given.

seetil:rirl)the dYnaM-C COnStantS a and -9. have been already evaiuated (see

                                           -1           alP =O.25, b!L =O.9 sec                                                                  (6.47)
              oo
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          TABLE VI-1

ESTIMATED PARAMETERS OF THE MOLECULAR

     MECHANISM OF CONTRACTION

SHaRTENING LENC]THENIIG

K 86lsec K 86fsec

ao 21/sec ao 21lsec

al IZOILo a{ 130ILo
f 1.2SPo7No f 1.2SPofNo
B o.3SPoseclLe 3.43PoseclLo

                            11K=11Kl+11K3+11K4

                                                                       5!
     Second, following values described by H. E. Huxley and Hanson (1960)

are employed.

     po = 3•o Kgwtlcm2 eross section,

     Lo= 1.l p/ half sarcomere (6.4s).
                                                   '     N = o.ss x iol3 /1.iv half sarcomerelcm2 cross section '
      o

    Third, the energy ea is calculated. The energy supplied by ATP split-
                                        82
ting is about 11 KcallMol (Tonomura, l972), so that the energy supplied by

                                                           'one molecule of ATP , ea? iS
                      '                                 -13     ea = 11•O KCallno = 7.7 x IO ergs

                                         23where no = Avogadoro's number , 6.03 x IO                                            IMol.

Then, 1.0 erg is normalized by P,L and N ,
                               oo o
     1.o erg = 1.7 x lolO p .L IN .
                          oo                                o
and consequently we obtain

              '     e = 1.3x lo-2 p .L IN                                                                   (6•49)o      a ooo
     Finally, the values in Table VI-l are obtained by substttuting Eqs.

(6.47)-(6.49) into Eq. (6.46).
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                                            '                                                                     '                                                    '                    '     The same procedure is applied to the lengthening muscle. The relation

           '                        is the same as expressed in Eq. (6.46). The con-•concerning K, f and,ct
                     o
stants ct1' and B' are derived from Eq. (6.32);

     ctt .. K il,OCo , B, . (a'-N+ lilPo) ct1' ,(6.so)

                                      o
                                                   '    '                     '                                       '                    '                                                          'tt                                                     'The dynamie constants a' and b' of the lengthening muscle have been al-

          'ready determined as (see section 3.5)

     a'IP =O.4, b'IL "O.85 sec-1 • (6.51).
         oo            '
                                            '                               '                                    'By putting these dynamic constants and the obtained values of or , K, P
                                                             oo                 '                                                          '
and No into Eq. (6.50), we can obtain the values of or1' and B' in Table

VI--1. As seen from Tab!e Vr-1, remarkable differenee between the parameters

of lengthening muscles and. those of shortening ones is found in the constants

of proportÅ}onality concernÅ}ng the force loss, f ; namely, B' is about
                                              v
                                       '
ten times greater than B.

ii) The elastic coefficient of the series elastic component

     The load-extension relation of the series elastic component (SEC) has

been determined at section 3.4. The relation is adopted here. The e!astÅ}c

coefficient E2 is expressed as

     ?= E2 X2
                                                   . (6.52)
     E2 = (2•96 + 5.18 22 + 1.9 x 104i}22) p.IL.

                                               tt
                                    t tt                            '                                                  '                      '                                                   '                               Awhere x2 = extension of SEC, x2 ' (x - X)ILo.

                    '

iii) Estimation of Fc(ca) and FÅí(Åí)
      '                                '                                    '     The function of F (ca) is determined, based on the physiological data
                      c
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  F=   co
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   cr

         654
            Ca ION CONCEN'I`RATION pCa

  Relation between Ca ion concentration and active tension.

      , experirnental result obtained from the skinned fibers

      2.5 curve A; Ebashi and Endo, 1968); broken line, the

    obtained frorn Eq. (6.53).

   '

relation between Ca ion concentration (ca) and active ten-

      fixed length ,i.e., F2(2) is constant. Solid line in .

      relation obtained by Ebashi and Endo (1968). It may be

                                                       -4                    -6    value of ca is 10                       Mol at the resting state and 10

      contraction. Because the steady active tension is direct-

      N*, we can obtain the followÅ}ng relation by applying
           '
                                                        '     technique to Fig. 6.8:

                1 Fcr    co(1-1+K ca2 - F )
                   c co

3.0 x

 the

 the

co

   10 10 . Mol

value of F

value of F

O.03.

 1-

-2
  '

 (ca)
c

 (ca)
c

  F    cr

  F
    co

dissociation constant,

        -6 at ea=10            Mo1                ,
        -4 at ca=10            Mo1                '

(6 .5 3)
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                            '                       '
The relation of Eq. (6.53) is shown tn Fig. 6.8, broken line.

     On the other hand, it has been already described that F (Åí) represent-
                                                          sz,
ing the intrinsic length of overlap region of myofilaments corresponds to

the tetanic actÅ}ve tensÅ}on depending on the length of rnuscle (see section

6.3 b)). The steady active tension developed by tetanic stimuli is directly
                            '
proportional to F (Åí) because Fe(ca) is considered to be constant Fco, so

that the active tension-length reiation in Fig. 3.2,curve S is applled here

The relation has been also confirmed on the bundle preparation of frog

semitendinosus muscle as shown in Fig. 3.2, curve A. Hence, we get

                 '
                                     '                     '             O ;(1.74 <= ÅíIL )
                                              o
             -1.5 Åí/L. + 2.0! ;(1.07 S Åí/L. < 1.74)

  FÅí(k) 1 ;(O•95 <-- 2!L.                                                 < i.07)

  F2. 1.02 21L. +O.038;(O.8 S ÅíIL.                                                 < O.95)

             4.42 21L + 2.37 ;(O.61 <= ÅíIL < O.8)
                      oo
             o ;( RIL.<O.61)

        F == F (L )
         kO Åío

.

6,5 SIiVIULATION OF THE TRANSIENT CHARACTERISTICS

     In this section, transient characteristies of muscle contraction in-

volving time eourses of tension development, shortening , energy liberation

and heat production, are simulated on a digital computer with using the
    'model and the parameters estimated tn the former section 6.4. And further,

time courses of release and uptake of Ca ion are estimated. Through these

simulations, dynamic behaviors of the contractile mechanism and inter-

                                                   'actions among the internal subsystems are examined.
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                             '
a) Dynamie behavtors of the model

      Most of the parameters have been determined quantitatively in the

former section. In order to simulate transient responses of muscle

contraction, values of additional parameters such as Kl, K3 and K4, and

                                                  t•time eourse of the rate of releasing of Ca ion ', cr(t), and that of up-
               '
        .taking, cu(t), are needed. rt is pity that those values and the time courses

of them have never been observed nor determined experimentally in vive.

                                                     '-Therefore, in order to make preliminaty estimations of the unknown para'-

meters and to comprehend how the model does behave with varying those para--

                    'meters, stmulation experirnetns of isometric twitch contractions were made

on a digital computer.
                                                                 '
     First, various values of the parameters K                                                          were choosen                                                K and K                                             1'                                                 34
on the sirnulations with satisfying the relations 11K = 11Kl + 11K3 + 11K4

              -1and K = 86 sec (see Table VI-1). Second, time courses of the rates of

                                       -sreleastng and uptaking of Ca ion, i.e., cr'(t) and cu(t) which are produced

                                        *)by a single stimulus are taken as follows : '

              '      .     c. ='O (t `= o)
                                      '             t-t           C eT. (t>O)             T2 . .               r.     6. ==O ' (t <-- t.) (6'55)
                      ' t-t                           o              t-t - -           C=-li-:-gt e' T. . (t>t.) •
                u

where Tr (Tu) " time constant of releasing (uptaking) of Ca ion,

        C = constant

        to = time delay., from the onset oE sttmulation to the beginning

                                                                    '                                      '             of uptaking of Ca ion.

rk) .
   cJt [Cr              c.(t)]= tst+T.)2'SZ[Cu(t)]        c

                -t s=EItP;-E;TE-IJii'+ 'Ts2eo

         u
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As represented in Eq. (6.53), inner Ca ion concentration, ca, is taken to
be lo-6 Mol at the resting sÅíate (t = o). Time course of inner ca ion con-

centration, ca(t), is thus expressed as

                            '        '       ca(t) = lo '6 + f8 (6. - E.) dt (6 '56)
                                                 '                                 '

     Third, initial conditions are represented as follows. The muscle is

wholly relaxed before onset of stimulation, so that we can write n* = O,
                                                                   i
(i = 1. 2. 3. 4), n;. = O, (i = 2, 3, 4) and x=O at t= O. During the

isometric contraction, the muscle is fixed at the standard length, L , on
                                                                  o
our experiments, i.e., X=O andÅí=L at t=O.
                                    o
     After these preparatory considerations, then, simulation experiments ts

were made on a digital computer with varying the ab'ove pararneters , T , T ,
                                                                   ru
C, to, Kl, K3 and K4 over a wide range. Typical results obtained from the

simulation experiments are shown in Fig. 6.9. As expected from the figure,
     '
the simulation'study can lead to following conelusions.

     i) Isometric peak tension of twitch contraction, Pmax, is dependent

        on both Kl and maximum value of inner Ca ion eoncentration, eamax,

        and it is independent of other parameters.

    ii) Pmax ts increased with an increase in Kl andlor in camax•.

   iii) The instant of attaining Pmax, tpmax, is only dependent on the time

        of ca ,t . The time t becornes earlier as the time
             max                   camax prnax
        t is earlier. -         camax
                                                                  '    iv) As shown in the physiological result (see Fig. 6.10), P is about at
                                                             max
        70 msec( tpmax= 70 msec). rn order to satisfy this, tcamax has to

        be about 30 msec.

     v) Iifhen the value of Kl is fixed, isometric twitch tension curves

        are not affected by changing the values of K3 nor K4•
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                           '
                '
b) Simulation of tsometric contractton
                    '                                                     '
     Solid llne in Fig. 6.10 show an isometric twitch tension curve obtained

froTn the bundle preparation of frog semitendinosus muscle fibers at 10 OC.

                                                                  '
On the basis of above preliminary simulations, following parameter values

are taken to account for the twiteh contraction in Fig. 6.10; namely, C=

4.0 x 10-5 Mol, Tr= 25 msec, Tu= 25.5 msec, to= 5 Tnsec, Kl= 190 sec-1, K3=

31o sec-1 . and K4= 310 sec-1. The response obtained with these values is

shown with broken line in FÅ}g. 6.IO. The tension curve obtained from the

model closely agrees with that obtained from the frog rnuscle. In this simu-

lation, ca reaches about 4.2 x lo-6 Mol and the time, t , is round
          max                                                         camax
30 msec after the onset of stimulus. It is evident that the time closely

coincides with the instant when the rate of tension development, dPldt, is

about maximum. Note that the result is in a good agreement with the ex-
perimental evidence demonstrated by Ashley and Ridgway (lg7o)8 (see Fig. 2.6).

Time courses of n:. (t), nl. (t), (Å}--1, 2, 3, 4), N?t) and NZt) which are

                                       '
obtained from the simulation are also illustrated in Fig. 6.10. It is verY

interesting that during the relaxation phase (tn particular, after about

100 msec from the onset of stimulation), N* is remarkably less than N' ;

that ts, greater parts of workÅ}ng active eenters remain the state of Ag (

active centers have no Ca ion) in the phase. •
     '                                  '                                   '

c) Simulation of isotonie contraction

    solid lines in Fig. 6.11 show tension and shortening curves ln an iso-

tonic twitch contraction which were obtained from the frog semitendinosus

muscle at 10 OC. After-load was 1.5 g (O.23 Po) in curve a ,.and 2.5 g (

O•4 Po) in curve b. Initial length was Lo in the both experiments.

 ' These isotonic twitches are simulated with applying the model and the

same pararneter vaiues as used in the simulation of isometric twitch of Fig.
                              '
6.10. The responses obtained in such a way are shown in Fig. 6.11, with •
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     '
                          '                                    '                                     '
(curve a). This feature would evidently imply an excellent function of the

contractile mechanism of muscle; i.e., the muscle generates greater force

against heavier load and smaller force against lighter load.

                                                     '                                 '
         '
d) Energy liberation and heat produetion during twitch .

     Both energy and heat produced during the period from the beginning of

stimulus (t=O) to tm are calculated where tm is the tirne when maximum

shortening of isotonic twitch is achieved. It is assumed here, sinilar to

section 6.4, that one inolecule of ATP is hydrolyzed during single cycles of

the contractile reaction, l)t)2)-.3)•-)4) in Fig. 6.3. However, it is not

clear whether the hydrolysis occurs at tbe stage of reaction from 2) to 3)

or from 3) to 4), so that we examine two cases. .

  ' Case (1): ATP hydrolysis takes place at the reaetion from 2) to 3)•

     Case (2): ATP hydrolysis takes place at the reactÅ}on from 3) to 4).

The rate of energy liberation of case (1), El, and that of case (2), E2, hre

     .     El=ea K2 n2 (6.so)
             [     E2=ea K3 n3 (6.ss)                                                           '
                        'Total energy liberated during the period from t=O to t==tm is

     case (1): El = fotM EI, dt

                                     ' (6.59)                            tm '     case (2): E2 = fo. E2 dt

     On the other hand, work done, W, is expressed as the product of load, P

and maximum shortening attained at t"trn, Xmax;

     W"P X... (6.60)
On the assumptton that the shortening heat, H , ts produced with force-loss,
                                            s
we can wrlte

,
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             tM e     H =f H dt•       So s , (6 .6 1)     t     Hs="2 fvV ' (6.37)                                     '           '              tt
     Activation heat, Ha, and total heat, H, can not be expressed directly

but they can be estimated by employing the above calculated values of E,

                                                                   '                                                           'Hs and W. That is, activation heat, Ha, is obtained by •

     Case (I): H                     =E -H -W                  al 1 s
           '                                                                   (6.62)
     Case (2): Ha2 = E2 - Hs -W
                      '            '
Further, total heat, H, is given by

     Case (1): Hl " El -W
                                                                   (6.63)
     Case (2): H2 = E2 -W

                                                                    '
     We made computer simulations for isotonic twitches against various

after-loads in the same way as described in the above section c), and

              'calculated W, El, E2, Hs, Hal, Ha2, Hl a?d H2 with employing E•qs. (6.57)-.
                                                   '                                                                         '(6.63). Calculated results are shown in Fig. 6.12 (A). As seen in the
                                  'figure; El ts slightly greater than E2. In either case, total

 energy liberated ( El or E2 ) and the shortening heat Hs were decreased
                    '
with increasing load. But aetivation heat, H ' , was gradually increased
                      •a
with an increase in load. Total heat ( Hl or H2) decreased steeply at

                                                                     'lighter load with an increase in load, while it tended to decrease gradualUy

at greater load. For eomparison, Fig. 6.12 (B) is given which is the ex-

perimental result obtained frorn frog sartorius and toad semi-membrainosus

                            37muscle at O OC (Hill, 1949a).                               As seen from Fig. 12 (A) and (B), the re-
                     '
lations obtained from the model give the same features as aetually observed

on the muscles, although quantitative eomparison ean not be made satisfac-

                                  '                                                  'torily because of differences of the preparations and the experimental con-

ditions between (A) and (B).
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     Fig. 6.12 Overall energy balance during twitch, plotted against the

        load. E, total energy; Hl, total heat for case (1) ; H2, total heat

        for case (2); Hs, shortening heat; Hal, activation heat for case (1);

        Ha2, activation heat for case (2); W, work. ,
        (A) Simulated result obtained from the modei; (B) experimental
        result obtained from frog sartorius(open circle, open triangle) and
        semi-membrainosus muscle (closed circle) by Hill (lg4ga).37
                                                    13        The figure (B) is redrawn from Bendall (l969).

6,6      DISCUSSION
                 '
     The present study has an important significance- in building the single

unified theory of muscle contraction by synthesizing recent findings such

as minute observations of the ultrastructure of muscle fiber, biochemical
  '
speculations about the contractile process at the moleeular level, and phys-

iological data on mechanical and thermodynamical properties of muscle con-

traction. Hitherto, sucb an approach has tended towards qualitative investi-

gations all along, but the present work does take a quantitative and

dynamical view of the muscle contraction. In such an investigation is one
                                                                  'of the characteristics features of the present work. Serious difficulties

have been encountered in building the model because several rnatters have not

E

H

w

o
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             TABLE VI-2
COMPARISON OF THE ESTIMATED VALUES OF RELATIVE DISPLACEMENT AND SLIDING FORCE

i,2c  f

dyne

EstÅ}mation W

ergs

e
 .a

ergs

n

z

?

 o
dyne
cm2

No

/cm2
1.1 u

Huxiey ag6o) I i2oi l ' s ' s l

Davies (1963) 100 3xlo-' Åí =w/f
      c
      f=p IN        eo

ne
a

   .137xl'O      44 2xlo6 6.Sxloi2

DeshcherevskÅ}•i

(1968)

100 3xle" 2 =wlf
      e
      fÅ}p IN        oo

  -133xlO 3xlOfi     12.5.0xlO

, `

Volkensteln
<1968)

4.6xlo'7

tt

f=PiNoo 3xlo5 6.5xloi2

-EIIIIIg;i-II5-JI;- li l l i
Tonomura et al.
(1972)

This thests

100

92

   -73xlO

'
6.7xlo-7

2 =W/f
c

Åí =1/a

Clf=1.2SP IL
     oo

ne
a

6xlo-i3 so

a =1201L 10L =1.lp
o

3xloS     l2S,5xlO

                            n ;efficiency of transformation from chemical to mechanical one

                          tt                                                                     '        '                                    '                                                                       '                                                    'been fu11y established by biochemical nor by physiological studies. Never-
       '                                                                     '                                                'theless, by introducing reasonable and probable assumptions, all the static

                                        'and dynamic characteristics of muscle contraction cou!d be satisfactorily

aCCOUillle:hl.sOriiace, Åíge' tly Lo examine' 'three foiiowÅ}ni probiems of pgrticuiar

interest and of significance with making referenee to the proposed model.

                                                '                    '                                   '                                            tti) How far cross--bridges can make thin filaments slide past in single cy.c les

                                 tt                  tt.?tfhgh:tigilgiaiiX.i.e..r.e-"bC:ZE[.?That is, how iong is the reiative dispi......t

12,".O-:,gg:.:-Xl,e .i;.te,i::tio" of Ca ion oceur with the contractiie s,.t.., '

                                                                  '     t tt t/ ttt tt t tiii) In wh- at stage or when does the hydrolysis of ATP take plaee ? How many

                                                '                                                                 '                                  '                                        'molecules of ATP are hydrolyzed in single cycles of the contractile reactiom?

                      '                                                        '                tt ttt t t                                                       '  '                                                                 '                                                   '                              t tt                               '                   '                                                                      '                                          'a) Relative displacement of cross-bridges ' . • . •'.
    , T.he mean relative displacement of eross-bridgessÅíc,can be es2t6imated bY

applying the same technique as proposed by Deshcherevskii (1968). Narnely,
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          '
                '            '                           '               'accordl'ng to Deshcherevskii, a mean va!ue of conformationa! transfQmmation

of the molecule of myosintequal to the interval in which the cross-bridge

develops an active force, . is given as 2c=11ctl .'  As given in Table VI-1,

the value of al has been estimated as ori120 Lo-l. Consequently, the rela-

                                                                          'tive :i.iplrgimEni.Sli:nl g:ox.tening beCOMeS . ' (6.64)

                                 '        '                    '                                                                    tt                                                      'where L= 1.l ulhalf sarcomere. ,       o
                                                                       '
geM:l,al,ik,a.I711ii,VZ.SISIIa.[e:Z",i.dU::g.iengthehmgr Åí.'• is caicuiated .

     Jl, .' = ilcxi' = L.!130 - 85 K ' '' .. (6.6s)
       '    As shown in Fig. 2.2, a pitch of the myosin hea.d is about 429 K' and

 'that of F-actin is about 355 a , and thus the difference is 74 a . The re- •

lative displacement of cross-bridges would be associated with the difference
of both pitche.s, and it is interesting that the estimated values, 2c=92'a.

and 2c'= 85 A, are in the same order.
                                                           '
 ' On the other hand, many workers have suggested, performing different

kinds of calculations, that maximum value of the relative displacemenC of the

cross-bridges is about 100 a, as .shown '.in Table VI-2. 0ur result was

also in the same order. Seeing that the problem as to how the cross-
                                                    '
bridges move and slide past thin filaments remains unaccounted for at all,

it would be an important future subject to observe 2 or Åí ' experimentally.
                                                   cc
                                             '            '
                             '                                                              '        '                                                                   '                         '
                              '
b) Alternative model I: Interaction of Ca ion with the contractile maehinery

     In the present worK, we assumed that binding or uptaking of Ca ion from

Ca-receptive cites is independent of contractile processes of the actin-

myosin-ATP systern, and introduced the concept of A` s,k . and Ag with respect

to active centers of thin filaments. However, following assumtions [a] and

[b]would also be possible and actually suggested by some workers.
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       ' eontractile system , the rate

 (iur 1, 2, 3, 4). The arrow===t>shows the

       with binding and uptaking of Ca ion;

 which is .K. c' •' ' ' '
      tt                                '                         '           '   '           '  '                  '                        tt tt                '     from troponin, cross-bridges disseci-
                      '                           tt                         '     , knd the eorresponding active centers

       to the resting state. . ' '
                                          '
uptaken only from the states 1) and 4), and

           tt      are returned to the resting state.•

                        '              '            '          tt                         '    tt                                   '    of their assurnptions, an isometric twttch

                               '              '   them. The simulated results, later shown,

          can not explain the experimentai
  Rtdgway (lg7o)?. about the tixrle courses 6f

 conclusive remark is that our assumption '/.

        as regards the interaction of Ca ion.

 K3-

              (A)

      '                                 '                            '     Fig. 6.13 Schematic illustration
       .(A),' assumption [a]; (B),
       '        chemical reaction of actin-myosin-ATP

        constant of which is Ki ,
        dissociation reaction associated

        a dissociation eonstant of

        '                '                     '          '                                 '        tt ttAssumption [a]: When Ca Å}on is uptaken

      '' ate from thtn filaments
      '                  '                       '               tt                               '            '    . , . are immediately returned
          ttttt t t tt                     tt                    '"7s rmpiio." .[?] . i.':gi::IC:.IO.:.i:.X,...

                        '           '              '   ttt t t ttt t tt  In order to examine the possibiZity

contraetion is simulated with using .
                '                                'lead to the conclusion that both assumtions
                 tt             '            'findlngs demonstTated by Ashley and

                         tt                           'Ca ton concentrateon. Namely, the

                     t••                  tt[1] (see section 6.3 c)) is most probable
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           '                    'with the contractile machinery.
                    '             'i) Mathemattcal formulation
             '                         '                'Assumption [a] :
                       '                tt     The molecular mechanÅ}sm of contraction
                                   '             '                           '                   '6.l3 (A). The state Ag is not.necessary to

tion at all. The kinetic equation for this

            t •e      El = Nr + K4n2 r Kiniki ' N.n*i /N*
               '                         '                                       '                        '                            i'      h: " Kln: - K2n: - N.n:INrk

                              '                            .      h"3 -- K2nE - K3nrk3 - N.ng/N"

                            .      hZ'" = K3ng - K4n4" - N.n4*!N*

                         '

Å}s schematieally shown in
    '              '
 be considered under 'this
                '          '     '
     .case ls

(6.

Fig.

assump-

66)

Assumption [b] :
          '                       '' The molecular mechanism of contraction is shown in
                       '                                '           '                                       '
kinetic ,equation for this' case is
             '                          '       h: = ik-. + .K4n"4 - K!ni - ik.P*i/(nrki + n"4)

                '          '       .       n: = Klni - K2n*2

                     '       kS3' - K,n: - K3n*3

                              .       hZ'' K3n"3 " }<4nZ - N.n2/(n"i + n2)

Fig. 6.13 (B).

(6.

The

67)

ii) Simulated results
                                       '                             '     Solid line in Fig. 6.14 is the isometric twÅ}tch tension curve ob-
                                             '                               '    '           '                                                                '          '                                          'tained from the bundle preparatÅ}on of frog semitendinosus muscle at 10 eC.
                                                        '                       '                                         '     '            'Now we simulate this twitch contraction with applying above equations (6.66)
                                       'and (6.67) ahd compare them with the physiological result. It should be

                  ' '         'noted that the steady state characteristics of muscle obtained from both
     tt
assumptions, [a] and [b], are quite the same as obtained from the assumption
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                          '                                      '                                  '        -].o ', (A)• 'i.o (B)
 ''• ao= . .-.Ca ' . .'';.•//1/il,/gi/.6.s..1'//i/p.'NNNiNN}N.N"..s.IJt;tL''.'o•s L/,.i;?/'C-pa'.-"N--N`.'Nk.....)...ltlN..

 .'.' .1''1. 9 o' .'./' .ioo. (msec)' Ni2oe .' 'O oM..'' '.' ioo' (.sec) iiNioo'

 '

, ' . . ' llgl2Il211•:.:•g 2:iii:, i, iles-)watiig.iliici//?rlEiaigfi• :E:2:: :•;m,L;l'e;i,Eyitc?• .

''
1• ':Z.S20.:2e.:,2•g.Ih9,:O,ealg.Z.'.gZO:gt,Elfi.ga?;:x",fig'x:g.:g,•,::"?g,fa ion

.' • Kl=K3=K4=258 sec'1, Tr=27.5 msec, Tu=35 msec, to=5 msec, c=4.o x iQ-5 '

     ' Mol; (B), 'response obtained from the assumption [b], c=3.2 x lo-5

        Mol, other parameters are identieal to (A). . •
                                                        '                                                                         '                                                                            '                   '                                   tt                                                                     '                                                         '                     '                                                                        ttt                                                   '            tt                                  tt                                                                           '                                                                 '                 ttt t t                                                                         '
              '                    '
[1]. Consequently, the parameter values in Table VI-l can be employed.

 ' Eq. (6.66) is euiployed for the assumption [a] instead of Eq. (6.18),

while other relations used Å}n the simulation are the same as expressed at
                                             'sections 6.4 and 6.5. The parameters concerning Eq. (6.55) ,i.e., the rates

of Ca ion-releasing and of Ca ion-uptaking, are choosen so that the response

of the .model 'could eloselyagree with the experimental tension curve. Narnely,

we took the parameter values given in Fig. 6.14. . Fig. 6.14 (A) shows the .

response of the model obtained by using the assumption [a] and the '. .

parameter values. Close agreement was obtained between the experÅ}mental ' '

tension curve (solid line) and the simulated one (broken line). However,

afi seen from the figure, the peak of inner Ca ion concentration was nearly
at ttie time when the peak tension was attained, and it is not at the time .

of maximum of dPldt. Namely, the assumption [a] could not by any possibility
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                           '                                                  'explain the experimental result demonstrated by Ashley and Ridgway (1970)?

of course, we varied the values of above parameters ( Ki, Tr, Tus to , C) to

a wide extent but failed to accoun.t for Ashley's results. .
     As to the assurnption' [b], similar sÅ}mulation experiments were made. The

simulated result is shownwith broken line in Fig. 6.14 (B), where the para-'

meter values of Ki, Tr, Tu, to and C are given. ' As seen from the figure, the
                                                             ttt
assurnptÅ}on [b] can not explain Ashley's findings neither.

                                  '
                                   '                                                      '                                                 '             '            ' '                                                       '
                                           '                                                     ttc) Alternative model II : ATP splitting
                                                             ' ' •According to A. F. Huxiey (igs7)45and Davies (ig63)25, it was assumed in

the present work that one moleeu!e of ATP is hydrolyzed in single cycles of

                                                      '
the  contraetile reaction, 1)"2)D3)-4) in Ftg• 6•3• On the other h z2d,

according to the molecular mechanism model proposed by Tonomura (1972) (see

Fig. 2.8), it may be also probable to assume that two molecules of ATP are

splitted in the single cycles. Although the model proposed in the present

study would be enough to be as a basic one, it is also of interest and of

significance in ofÅíering a clue for further studies to examine the concept

of splitting of two molecules of ATP. Here we term the concept of splitting

of one molecule of ATP case [IATP], and that of two molecules case [2ATP].
                                 '      '
The parameter values are estimated for the concept of case [2ATP] and then

they are compared with those for case [IAT?]. The procedure for ease [2ATP]
                  '
Iie:IIII:lar tO that deSCribed in section 6 4 c) where case [IATp] is

' It is assumed that one rnoleeule of ATP is hyducolyzed at the reaction
                                                              'of changing frorn the state 2) to 3) and the other one molecule of. ATP at .

the reaction from 3) to' 4). Namely, we get the rate of energy liberation as

     '     g=n2 K2 ea+n3 K3 ea ' • . (6.68)
Substituting Eqs. (6.24), (6.26) and (6.28) into Eq. (6.68)l we can get
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Parameters

of ATP are

reaction.

   TABLE

estimated
 'splÅ}tting

VI-3

from the

in single

       .assumptlon

 cycles of

that

the

 two mo!ecules

contractile

SHORTENING LENGTHENING

K 43 /sec K 43 lsec

oro' 11 /sec ao ll lsec

al 60 ILo
ral

63 /Lo

f 1 .25 Po/No f 1 .2S Po/N
o

B o .3S poseclLo 3' .43 Posec/Lo

       E. 2 pe.a iloli2ictib i cto(Po + i}) +K p. - p?

                                               '                               '                    'Because the rate of energy dissipation represented by Eq•. (6.
                       '          '+ "m,. has to be equal to .Eg.'(6.69),'ttie followtng relat'ions

                            tt                                                           '                                      '            'tained: •' '.                     tt                 '                                   '                                                        '. 1. b P. =2 e. N.K2/ct' l b . '' . '
                    '           '        tt                                tt                tt              t tt                                                        '                             '       Po + a.(P.• + a)IP..=•let.(Po + a) '+ K P.il'K

                                                '                                '                            '                                                       '                     '                                                 '                                      '                            '                               '                                                    '                         '                                                   'Consequently, from Eqs.•(6.28), (6.32) and (6.70), followÅ}ng
                                                       '                                     '                                   '                       '        ' tt                   'obtatned: '.'' " •                                             '

40),

 can

(6

 .W

be

.69)

  -•+H   s
ob--

(6.70).

relations are

K

or

3

 --' (1

  =ao

 =a or

+ alP.)

Kl P ,
   • o'

•7 NKlo

b p.! 2.,da
        ttt

 ct1 (K +

   '   '   .1.. . 'or. 1,B         1

 No' f
 'ct )1 b ..
 •o . '  '  '  '(a' + 2P
         o

 or

)1

(K +

t

1=
 NoK

 cto)

(K +

P

ct

o

o

!K
)1

 No

b'

(6.71)

Putting

we get

 the values of

  '    '      'the parameters

a, b,
   tt
 for.

 P,N,L    .o. o  o
         '      'case [2ATP]

and e in,a        '
given in

 Eqs.

Table

 (6.47)-(6.51), f

       tt '        '             ',VI-3. Comparing

inally

 them
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with those of case [IAT?] given in Table VI-l, we may conciude as follows.

                                                   'Å}) Force generated by single cross-bridges, f, and constants concerning the
                       '
   force-loss, B and B' are tdentical with each other.

ii) The rate constants of K, cto, ct1,and or1' of case [2ATP] are half the

                                           '   values'of case [IATP]. '
                                                                          '
                                                                           '                                               for case [2ATP] areiii) Relative displacements of cross-birdges .
                                   •o       2c " 1/OLI = L./60 ; 184 A .
                                                                    (6.72)
                                        e                                           '        2.' = 11 ct 1'= L.1 63 =n" 17oA .
                                            '                                                   '
   These va!ues are also half the values obtained from cas.e [IATP], as seen

   from comparison of Eq. (6.72) with Eq. (6.64)-(6.65).

                                              '                                                                       '      Indeed ,. it is pity that we can not eonclude whether case [IATP] or

case [2ATP] is true , from these calculations. But, as expected from these
                                                '
comparisons, to measure the relative displacement of cross-bridges is of

great signifieance and would give an important clue for the problem of stages

                  'of ATP splitting. Further studies such as electron microscopic ebservations
                                        '
in vivo or X-ray diffraction recordings, would be necessary to determine the

relative d.isplaeements.
                 '
               '

d) Force-loss of the muscle contraction
                                          '           tt     A velocity-dependent force-loss of cross-bridges is assumed to be pro-
                                       '
duced in the state 2) in the present work (see Eq. (6.7)), while it was

assurned to be in the state 3) by Deshcherevskii (1968), Considering sliding

                              'movements of the cross-bridges in the viscous sarcoplasma some one would

presume such a viscous force as being dependent on the velocity of sliding,

or would introduce a force-loss (friction-like force) generated by some what
                                                         '
relative movements on the attachments between myosin heads and thin filaments

                'This view aorresponds to our assumption. On the other hand, somewhat force

                                              'loss is presumably develdped when cross-bridges dissociate frorn thin fila-

.
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                                                                    '                         '
ments. This vÅ}ew seems to correspond to Deshcherevskiiis. The force-loss
       '                                                                   '
of contraction would be undoubtedly due to the molecular movements of Tnyo-

                     ttfilaments. but it is now difftcult and rather impossible to conclude wh.p.t

                           'the nature of the force--loss is nor by what meehanisms the loss is produced.

nihis problem is certal'n!y associated with the energy conversion 'of inuscle eon"-

traction. At any rate, further study of the mechanism of energy conversion

is strongly required.

6,7 coNcL.usioN
     A matherhatical model 'of mu's'cle eontraction was developed, which could

                     '
account for various mechanical and therfrtodynamica! properties of contraction,

and moleÅëular events of the mechano-chemical coupltng and excttatton-

centraetion coupling in the fully dynamic sense.'
                                                  '                                  '     1. The two-component model eonsisting of the contyactUe component (CC)

and the serles elastie component (SEC) was adopted as a mechanical model. .

                                                                      'The CC was rrtodeled, based on the microstructure of muscle fiber, the mole-

                                      'cular mechanism of actin-myosin-ATP system, the sliding-filament mechanism

                                      '          'and the excitation-contraction coupling involvÅ}ng regulation of Ca ion.

              '              d' g nonlinear •.n.haracteristic of the CC model was an increase     2. A lea m
                             '                '
in the rate constant K2 produced by increasing velocity of slidtng movements

(see Eq. (6.15)). , .                                                                      '                                    '                               '                                       '                                 '                         '
     3. The force-load-velocity relation, load-energy liberation xe]ation
                                         '                                   'o.nd . iad-heat production relatiQn were aecounted for by the model.' •'
   '
     4. All the parameters involved in the model (rate constants, dissoci-

     tt tt                                                         ttatÅ}on constant, foree generated by stngle cross-bridges, etc.) were deter--

                                                             '                                'mined quantitatively by using the physiological data obtained in chapter III.

                                                tttt. 5. •Isometric tiwitch contraction was eimui:/.ated on a digttal computer

by the model, and close agreements were shown between the responses of the
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                                 '      '
  tt
model and the experimental curves of tension and inner Ca ion concentration.
     tt
    .6. Isotonic twitches against various loads were also simulated on a

digital eomputer. Tension and' shortening curves obtained from the model

showed close coincidence with those from the frog semitendinosus muscle.

     7. A mean value of the relative dÅ}splacernent of cross-bridges was

                        OQestimated to be about 92 A during shortening and about 85 A during length-
       '                                                                           '                                                  '
                                                                        '              '
. '  8. Following problems are discussed ; i) regulation of the reaction

of aetin-myosin-AT? system by Ca ion; ii) number of molecules of ATP which

are hydrolyzed during single contractile reaction. •



                           CHAPTER VII

                                   '
                             CONCLUSION

     Both dynamic behavioTs of the contractile mechanism and mechanical
 '
picoperties of the muscle contraction were explicated by means of simulation

studies on a computer and physiological experiments rnade on the bundle

                                    'preparations dissected from frog semitendinosus muscle at 10 O ,C. Every

possible effort was devoted to develop the unified model of musc!e contrac-

tion. An outline of the obtained results is gtven here, since details of

them are represented in the section of conclusion of each ehapter.

     1. Mechanical propeTties of the resting and contracting museles were

determined quantitatively by the physiological recordings (chapter III).

     i) Viscous and elastic properties of the resting muscles were deter-

        mined (Table III-2).
                                                   '
    ii) The load-extension relation of the series elastic component of the

        contracting muscles was determined. The series elasticity was

        expressed as a function of extension by Eq. (3.3).
                                                                    '
   iiD Transient responses to the isotonic quick releases were simulated

        o,n a digital computer using the model, and the experimental load-

        extension relation , Eq. (3.3), was confirmed (section 3.4).

    iv) The force-load-velocity relations of the contracting muscle during

        shortening and lengthening were determined (Eqs. (3.19) and (3.20)),

                                                          '
        The viscou-like force was expressed as a function of force and

        velocity by arranging the force-load-velocity equations(Eqs. (3.18)

                                                              '        and (3.22)).

     2. The time courses of the active state were estimated by mathematical
                                                         .    L
amalyses based on the three-component meehanical model consisting of the

force generatoy, the viscous-like and series elastic components (sections

4.3 and 4.4). The analytical curves were compared with the experimental
                                                     '
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                            '
ones estimated by quick release or stretch in the bundle preparation (sec-

tion 4.6). The analytical active state curve agreed approximately with the

experimental curve, when the amount of release or stretch was less than 2 %

of the standard length.

                    '                     '

     3. A mechanical model consisting of force generator, viscous and elastic

components under the resting and contracting states was developed, based on

the results obtained in chapters III and IV (section 5.2). Dynamic character-

istics of muscle contraction were explained quantitatively in terms of the

model (section 5.3). Correspondence of the model to the microstructure and

to the sliding-ftlament theory was represented (section 5.4).

     4. A mathematical model of the contractile component was developed,

based on the actin-myosin-ATP reaction system, the sliding-filament theory

and the excitation-contraction coupling (section 6.3). A total model of

the muscle contraction was developed by introducing the contractile com-

ponent model into the two-component model consisting of the series elasttc

and contractile components.

     i) All the parameters of the contractile cornponent model were deter-

        nined quantitatively by employing the physiological data obtained in

        chapter IIX (section 6.4).

    ii) The model accounted for the force-load-velocity, load-energy

        liberation and load-heat production relations (section 6.4).

   iii) Transient responses of isometric and isotonic twitches were simu-

        lated on a digital computer. The simulated results showed cZose

                                                                        .        agreements with .the physiological data obtained from frog semitendi-
                   '
        nosus muscle (section 6.5).
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iv) Time courses of the rate of releasing of Ca ion and that of up-

    taking, and those of inner Ca ion concentTation were estimated (

    section 6.5).

 v) It was shown that, when heavier load was applied, number• of the

    force-developing cross-bridges was increased and less energy was

    liberated.

vi) Mean values of the relative displacement of cross-i)ridges in single

                                                             o    cycles of the contractile reaction were esti:mated to be 92 A during
                                            '                      o    shortening and 85 A duTing lengthening (section 6.6).
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 APPENDIX A EQulvALENT NiAsS
                 '                       '                                                             '     Geometric diagram of the lever system employed in the physiological
  '   '
experiments is shown in Fig. A-1. DenDting by I the mornent of inertia bf

the isotonic lever and by T the torque exerted round the pivot, we get the

kinetie equation for the isotonie lever syStem:
                                             '      -- •     Ie =T=?r cose

 where e = angle of the tsotonic lever from the vertical axis,

       r = lengh of the isotonie lever from the pivot to the tip,

       P == tension on muscle.

Fig. A-1

r
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 Sahemattc drawing of the ernployed lever system.
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                           '

Because e is sufficiently small, then eos e 'N' 1.0 :

      --        .
        .

     re #x '
 where X = displacement of the isotonic lever on the horizontal axis;

           X Å}s nearly equal to the shortening of muscle.

                    '              2"     P= ( Ilr               )X

On the other hand, the kinetic equation of muscle is

         A"     P= MX •
 where ili = equivalent mass consisting of the isotonic lever and an applie

           load.

Namely. we can obtain
     }"{ .. I / r 2 '

Dimensions of the isotonic lever are r= 7cm, ri O.7 cm (length from the

pivot to the point of hungtng a load), and the mass of the lever = 400 mg

ThUS'iW,e. gi:L +6.lg p. (g.cin2)

    '                            '     A     M= O.28+O.OIP (g)                       e
 where Pe = applied load (g).
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                              CHAPTER I

                             INTROI])UCTION

                           '                                                            '    Recently, developments of prostheses, artifieial limbs, manipulators .

and robots have extensively proceeded wtth advanees of electronies, eontTol
  '         t ttt                          'theory and Btomechanisms.' But these studies have left various significant

                                                          'problems to be solved. In partÅ}eular, it has been urgently required to
                                                           '
develop adequate control systems which are capable of controlling satÅ}slac-

torily several actuating meehanisms in the artifteial limbs. In view of

the faet that existÅ}ng control systems designed by engineerS are entlrely
                                 '
far the biological control systern in respect to performance and stability,

 '                                                            'it is obviously signifieant to clarify magntficient functions of the motor

control system from the view-point of enginnering.

                           t tt     The motor control system is provided with several neuromuscular re-

flexes at the spinal cord level that play domi-narft roles in the regulation

                                                 '                   '                                                                           '
of both posture and movement. One of the most important oi them is undoubt7

                          'gdly the stretch reflex conststing of musele spindles-" alpha motoneurons-

muscles. The reflex is thought to fulfill the role of the feedback system

             'which controls length of the muscle, and thus to function in maintaining
                                                                  '                               '
the posture. Another reflex consisting of Golgi tendon organs.alpha
                                   '
motoneurons -)- muscles must apparently function in tension control as well as

in safety mechanism which protects a muscle from overloads and consequent •
                                                                            '                                                                    '                                          'damage. It is of interest that the position and velocity sensitivities of
                      '
muscle spind!es are regulated by gamma efferent signals descending from
                                               '                    '                                     'higher nervous centers. Any autQmatic control instruments made by engineers
       'have never furn;shed such a.n acttve funetton. To sum up., capability of '

                                       '      '                    'highly functional and complex control of movement would be originated from

                          tt                                            'the  multiple  and hierachical  inner :,a;:;nfi Detween local control loops and
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                            '
                                                'higher nervous centers. '
                            '
     In general, the motor system has been studied in the disciplines of
    '
physiology, neurophysÅ}ology, biology and biophysics. Consequently functions

of the individual physiologieal components have been made clear in detail, and

the essential anatomy has been established. But it has been felt that only

a beginning has been rnade in understanding how the motor control system

works in the fully dynamic' sense. As commonly believed, simulation study

:an:2S;.!:,i!iriZ,:CzyiPztt:i[. I':".lili)S,.:Y..:YIi:iS.i:l' :i:ll.:e,.:Si[".1,[lr, :n,aM'7

atternpt to elucidate the mechanism of the motor system. For example, Houk

      28 ly.1(1966), and Mains and Soechting (1971) have studied the stretch reflex in

normal human subjects, applying a for 6c3e disturbance input 6gto  the SYSteM•

Young and his co-workers (Young, l969; Young et al. 1964) and McRuer et al.
     51
(1968) have identified dynamie characteristics of 32the human operator and ,

proposed the rnodels. Further, Houk et al. (1970) have investigated the

length and gorce feedback of cat's soleus muscles form the point of view

of eontro! theory. In addition to them, various kinds of quantitative

approaches involving frquenc lsanalysis, stability analy3s3is and others have

been exeeuted (Vickers, 1968; Ishida and Umetani, 1972; Hatakeyama et al•
    26
1972). All these models, however, are not satisfactory because of fragmentary

explanations of specified phenomena, although they have furnished us with

useful informatÅ}ons in understanding the motor system. Furthermore, most '

of them have been involved in construeting simple quasi-linear models without

regarding the nonlinear features provided in muscle spindles and muscles.

     Serious problems to be settled definitely are summarized as Eollows:
 '
how do we employ our muscle spindles in the control of movernent and posture,

and why do we need this potent and hÅ}ghly differential gamma-spindle

apparatus2 What are the tasks of the tendon organs? The principal objects
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                                                                          '                     '                  '                                                 '                                                                         '
of the present study are indeed to explicate these problems from an entirely
                                                                   '
new angle. A strong endeavor is made to explain the functional roles of

muscle spindles and a gaTnma efferent system, and to clariEy the mechanism of

how higher nervous centers gevern the several spinal reflexes. . .

 . Organization of Part II is cited below. Note that the investigations

l)Il li:.2:t:r:.:I:',i\..:n.ll lll.:ga.i.:l[2.f02e"s m"scies ef cat• and those m ch.,t..

                                                    '                     '     '                                     tt•syste laPter ii g-VeS an abridged description of the neuromuscuiar controi

' In chapter III, a rnathematical model of musc!e spindle is developed,

                                                                  '                                                                    'based on physiological 6nd anatomical data obtained from cat soleus. The

model represents the responses of primary and secondary endings as a non-

linear function of muscle length and frequency of fusimotor stimulation. ''

     In chapter IV. a mathernatical model of the stretch reflex of cat soleus .

muscle is developed. Responses of the model obtained from analog simulations

are compared with the physiological data, and in the process the effects of '
                                                                            '                                                                '
fusimotor .fibers on the stretch reflex are accounted for. ,.

                                                                         tt     In chapter V,a mathematical model of the arttagonistic neuromuscular .'
          '
control system at the spinal cord level is developed, based on the results

obtainecl in ehapters III and'  IV. The model eonsists of a pair of agonist and

antagonist rnuscles, limb-load mechanical system, muscle spindles (GIa, GU .

afferent fibers), Golgt tendon organs ( GIb afferent fibers) , '' alpha ana

                                             '  ttgamma efferent pathways. The mechantsms of postural control, temsi:on control

and veiocity control are examined. ., .' . .   .•In ehapter VI, a mathematical model of a human forearm motor system is'

       '
giYii.O!e,:.i ..Ih,; gllX :r,X,M::::i:iS.:[ :.X::;,ggmg: ::bggg:g,a:g.;::.;fspo?ses

    . Chapter VII summarizes major findings and conclusions and a!so includes

some discussions for further researches. . - • .                                                                        '



                           CHAPTER II

                           '                                   '                  iVIOTOR CONTROL SYSTEIVI: 'REVIEW

                                        '                    '                                           '                                                                   '                                     '

                                '
    The prineipal anatomical ppthways of a neuromuscular control system are

                                 3g 'outlined schematically in Fig. 2.1. The figure shows some of the pathways

over which the spinal reflex signals are transmitted. The physiologieal com-
                                                             20
ponents of the motor system may fall into four major categories;
   '
(1) muscle, which is a unidirectional force generating device,

(2) sensory organs, whieh are transducers that monitor system performance,

(3)  :eormUrZnnSdg :gi;hus2rieeserOCeSSors that transform sensory signais mto posÅ}t!ve

                                                                  '
(4) nerve fibers, which are the transmission lines of the nervous system.

Efferent signals proceed [rom the spinal cord to the muscle and its receptors
                                                           '                                                                          '(muscle sptndles) via the ventral spinal root. There are at least two
                      '
types of efferent paths; the alpha efferent fibers which innervate the or-

                                    'dinary extrafusal muscle fibers, and the gamma efferent fibers which inner-

vate the intrafusal muscle fibers of the muscle spindles. The afferent

paths carrying signals from the muscle receptors enter the spinal eord via

                                        '                                                                       '                         '         ' CvtoReous                                                and jomt
                                                receptOrS Golgi ten.don
                                                     Ib orgon
                                 Afferent
              Spinal fibers               COrd / Dorsal root

Fig.
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                  '
           '                                                               '
the dorsal roots. These afferent fibers arise in the spindles and Golgi
tendon organs of the muscle.*) Thus, alpAa motoneuron (spinai ventral horn

cell) receives a eonsequence oÅí signals corning from both higher nervous '.

centers and from sensory receptors*'k),.. end muscle fibers, innervated by

a21,P2ha MsOKt [ieEUTrAOI fvWluOsrckLtEOgether to provlde flne control of lzmb movements.

   . A skeletal muscle consists of many extrafusal muscle fibers whieh are
                                                                               '                  '                                                                        '                                                         '
innervated by alpha motoneurons, and the fibers are attached onto the relevant

bone through tendons. .The contractile process of muscle is schematieally .
                      '                 'illustrated in Fig.' 2.2 (details of structures and functions of a striated
                      '
musele were descr-bed  m chapter  !I  of  part  1).  . Neur gl efcitation .produaes

                                                                          tt1''r- i.-.H.i.i--/oi2•gk:-"gCl'li'JelC-05tSs/IC?I'l',li:-i'lllS71i/Tin.i,iO"shor'teging'1'1

                                            x,Sk i

         l
   Neural1
   Signall
         l
   '         1

       '     '
     Fig.

 '

   '
a sertes

traQtile
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nal

That ls,
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      2.2 ProGess of mug.ele contraction. . . ,'
                            '           '                                                                       tt                                   '
     of mechano-chemical reaetions and in turn develops an aetive eon-

     force. The active force is a function of neural signals ( pulse

       and length of muscle , and the force ts transmitted to the exter-

mechanical loading system via fUtering effects of muscle viscoelasticity.

     foree and shortening of the muscle are dectded by firing rates of

extern:iri:..adY.Rger.S ,and V-SCOUS elaStie properties of the musele, besides

                                     '
".)'  The dorsal roots also contains afferent fibers from

the joints, in adjacent tissue and in cutaneous layers•

little quantttative knowledge of'how they subserve the

rk'"s) The Renshaw ceu feedback loop is not considet6d ih

receptors located .in

 However, there is

overall system.

 the present study.
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                '                            '2,3 fvluscLE PROPRIOCEPTORS

a) Muscle spindle
     Muscle spindle, located in parallel wttA the e'xtrafusal muscle fibers,

                                                                           '               ttis an adjustable stretch receptor which detects length of rnuscle and rate of

its change. According to the recent anatornical and physiological Åíindings

( Granit, 1970), foliowing features may be outlined. A simplified sche-
                                                        '    '                                        'Tnat' tc view of a spindle is shown in Fig. 2.3 (Matthews, lg64)4.9 ' '

                                                     tt                                                                   '                                'i) There are two types of intrafusal fibers; nuclear bag fibers and nuclear

   chain Åíibers.
                                                  '                                                          '                                                               '                                                     '                      '                                                            ttii) TheTe are two types of afferent sensory endings; primary endings and
                                                                      '
   secondary endings, which are associated with the group Ia (GIa) and group
    '   II (GII) afferent fibers, respectively. •' 1 .
                                                     '
iii) There are two functionally separated types of efferent innervation to

 '. the spindle; dynanic gamma (fusimotor) fibers (yl) and static gamma

   fibers (Y2). Upon stimulation, dynamic gaTnma fÅ}bers signifiÅëantly increase

   -   the dynamie responses (velocity sensitivity) of primary endings. Statte
                                          '                           '   gamma fibers increase the static responses (position sensitivity) of

                                        '                                          tt                                     tt                                    '   primary' and secondary endings.

                                         Group[ Groupll
                                         afferent afferent
                    '
                 tii motor Ul meter

,t g.,L?.-t @1/
ii :ri..'

ii. .i,:i, t /1',- il :l, t-

o o

                      •,, ttt,// r., ,t/; { ,'- ,,: (E) l' .
                            Mmary ending Seconclarv ending

    '                     '
     Ftg. 2.3 Simplif{egd picture of the mammalian

        Matthews, 1964):

      '     Namely, the pulse frequency of Gra or GII afferent
             '                                    'of at least two independent quantities; efferent pulse

Nuciear-bog fibre

Nuclear-chain fibre

 muscle spindle (from

               '
       fibers is a function

     frequency of gamma
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         '                                                      '      '                                         '                                               '                 '                                       '
fibers besides !ength and velocity of the muscle. It should be noted that

il.l':6i:i.!l,silezi.lollii,ilZ"l l.I,[, ,. i,[h...1.ldl..,...lt... ...h..Irlac[plors

sensitive to a total tension on muscle because they are plaeed in series with

it. Afferent nerve fibers from the organs are termed group Ib fibers (GIb).

The tendon organs are very sensitive to the tension produeed by aetive con-

Iiaii]:l.:f.I:2,::S:i:,Yhl]g,?,a;il.ie::g",l.rg#lssg;g,.,a rather high thre.h.id

                                                                    '                                                                        '                                                            '2,4 NERVE FIBERS AND ALPHA IVIOTONEURON '' '
.'

 ' It is generally acknowledged that the paxticular form of a nerve pulse

has no meaning to the nervous system. Rather, the position of the pulse in

x::,c:2tli:s.,:i.i t.:e,,i:izr:lgtog,tl#i,i:,gig:i:`;iig.ali2i.:Iille,ilg.e!:' ''

..

nerve fibers and neurons. . . . •
                                              '
' • Time delays due to transmission along nerve fibers are directly pro-

portional to the length of the fiber and tnversely pToportional to the dia-

meter of the fiber*). Assuming the fiber length between the spinal cord and

the soleus . to be about O.5 m, the corresponding time delay along each

nirve  f-ber (alpha, , gamma, CIa, GIb, GII) can be calculated.. The delay is,

'

                           '                                                          '
'k) 1.0 Y in diaineter is about 6 mlsec of the condicnion velocity. Alpha

efferent fibexs, 10-20v in diameter, conduct at a velocity of 50-80 m,lsec (

cat soleus); gamma efferents, 2-8v in diameter, 15-50 m!sec of the conduction

velocity; GIa and GIb afferent fiber.c. , . 10-20v tn diameter, eonduct.
at a velocity of 60-120 mlsac; GII affe2roe ,n2,t , i"ibpvrs, 4-l2 V in diameter, •

30--72 mlsec of the conduction veloctty. . .
                                                    tt
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                           '                                                                      '                                                                       '                                                       '
however, about several miliseconds at most, so that its effect is neglected

                                                               '                                          'in the present study.. •
   . Alpha motoneurons in the spinal cord may be recognized as an element
                                    '                                                      '
transmitting somewhat of a replica of the algebraic sum of its excitatoty

and inhibitory inputs, subjeet to the following modifications; (D synaptic

delay of less than 1.0 msec, (ii) attenuator factor. which is somewhat de-

                                                                   ependent on the past hÅ}story of inputs, e.g., post-tetanie potensiation,

adaptation, fatigue, etc. , (iii) threshold. •

                             '
                          '                                           '
                                                       '
                                       '                           '
2,5 EFFEcTs oF fviuScLE RECEPTORS ON THE lv;oToNEuRoNs

                                                                           '
   . The monosynaptic spinal reflex (stretch reflex) consists of a two-neuron

arc; GIa afferent fibers from the spindle reeeptors synapse directly on the
                                      '
alpha motoneurons. Other pathways associated with the several spinal

reflexes include one or more interneurons. The interneurons receiveng

synapses from GIa and GIb fibers have been termed .A. and E interneurons.
( Eccles, Eccles and Lundberg, Ig6ol5Jones, lg6g)3 4. The interneurons whose

                                                              '
effeet upon the alpha motoneurons is excitatory are termed the .{Lt or Lt

interneurons, and those inhibitory are termed the AI or BI interneurons.

Effects of three kinds of afferent fibers upon the alpha motoneurons are

outlined below.

 i) GIa fibers synapse direetly on their motoneurons (hornonymous), and also

    on those synergetic museles (heteronymous). In addition, GIa fibers

    synapse on the AI interneurons of the antagonists. Reciprocal inner-

    vation thus occurs at the spinal cord level.
                                                                     '
iO GIb fibers from Golgi tendon organs produce tnhibitory effect on homo-

    nymous and heteromyThous alpha motoneurons, these pathways being via BI

    interneurons. In addition, GIb fibers produce excitatory effect on the
        '
    alpha motoneurons of the antagonistie muscles via BE interneurons.
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CNS CNS

                                                Q--- inbibitory synapse
                                                 E e.X.:Z652gO.ry synapse

                        , . L. r7r- MOtOr end-plate •.

                              i                            Ib Ib • •',
                  Ftexors ' Extensors '                                                '                             '                              '                                       '                                                           '                                    '                                                                 '                                                 '                              '        '                                                          '                                                    '                                                              '                          '                                    '     Fig'Jgfig. 2gggrM)?,i,iOn-flow diagram of myotgtic unit (fg9rawn fr?m

     '                           '                                                          '                                                       '                                       '                                     tt tt                                                                      tttiii)Spindle group II afferent fibers conduct rnore slowly and through a poly7

 . synaptic connection, but Å}nformation on the effeats of Grl fibgrs upon /.

    alpha rnotoneurons are rather meagre. GII fibers are drawn in Mg. 2.4
                                                                    '                                        '                               '    without any spinal or central termination because of lack of knowledge
                                               '                             '    about their terminations. A.current view on the reflex aetion of the GII

                                                            '                                      '    is that they produce excitation of flexor motoneurones with inhibition
    of extensor m6t6neurones. Howeyer, Matthews (ig6.g)50'has pointed.

                               tt          '                                                 '    out that the eleetrical stimulation of extensor GII afferent fibers
                                           '      '   may occasionally give extensor fascilitation with inhibition st flexors;.

    Further, it was suggested by R. M. Eccles and Lundberg (1959) that there

                           ' . might be "two alternative pathways from group II afferents onto flexor

            tt ' motoneurons, gne excitatory and one Å}nhibitory" and with ''some sort of

                                           '    reciproca! 2inkage" between them.' To sum up, there would be the possi-
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    bility of at least four reflex patterns associated witl} Grl fibers;
            '
    namely, flexor reflex pattgrn, autogenetic inhibitton, autogenetic

                                   '    excitation and reciprocal innervatÅ}on. Thus, the interneurons which•

                                                                       '           '    mediate the reflex effects of spindle GII activity are seen to occupy a

    crucial position. This problem is investigated in chapter V. ' ..

        tt                                                    '                                       'tt                                                    '
2,6 ORGANIZATION 'OF THE NEUROtVIUSCULAR SYSTEM

     The several flexor and extensor muscles, associated receptors,.their

               'afferent and efferent neural pathways to the motoneurons and their inter-

                                        'connections within the spinal eord all form a fundamental operational unit
                                                  '        tt                                                              'of rnuscles (myotatic nunit). The schematic bloQkdiagram of the myotatic
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Fig. 2.5 Blockdiagram of neuromuscular contro! system (redrawn from
   Vodovnik (1971)).
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unit is represented in Fig. 2.5, by identifying the role of eaeh physio-

logical component in earrying out the spinal reflex. There are two funda-
                                                       '                                                                          '                                     '
mental feedback loops (spinal reflex arc ) associated with the spindle
              ' '                                                               'and Golgi tendon organs. . '
     The stretch reflex arc consisting of spindle group Ia afferents ->

alpha motoneurons --> muscle has been interpreted as feedbaek system which

                                                     '                                                                    'controls muscle length. Note that the spindle receptor fulfills the func-

tions of feedback transducer, eomparator and controller with adjustable
                                      '     tt
sensitivities. Another reflex arc, Golgi tendon organs-)palpha motoneurons=>-

;nuscle, is a feedback system which regulates muscle tension.

     The control loop contains two reference command inputs from higher

                                            'nervous centers, alpha and garnma efferent pathways. It has been commonly
                                    '
believed that gamma efferent input functions essentially as a position-

conmand signal, at least for smooth, continuous movements. The seeond
           'input, alpha efferent command signal produees a rapid response because of
                                                       'fas-t conduction veloeity and few synapses. It is thought by most re-

searchers that this alpha comnand input is normally employed for rapid

voluntary motions, especially those of the skilled task and the avoidance
                                              tt                                                  '



                            CHAPTER III

A MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF MUSCLE SPINDLE OF CAT SOLEUS MUSCLE

3,I INTRODUCTION .. ,                                                             '                                                      '                                      49
     Irf a recent review, Matthews (1964) has pointed out that in many muscles

of the cat the total number of spindle nerve fibers, including both efferent

and afferent, is eonsiderably greater than the number of the ordinary alpha

motor nerve fibers which supply the extrafusal muscle fibers. This faet

strongly suggests that the muscle spindle is the key organ in the regulation
      '
of muscle contraction and that it plays a dominant role in the control of

      '  'both posture and movement. While a large quantity of physiological data

about the mammalian muscle spindles has been accumulated by extensive studies

              49 39 24.(Matthews, l964; Lennerstrand, 1968; Granit, 1970), precise functions of the

receptors are still far frorn being understood. Further, many quantitative

                    'approaches,involvong mathematical descriptÅ}ons and the formulation of models

of the spindle.have been attempted by many workers, but most of them have
      'been rather rneagre. Earlier approaahes have been concerned with stmple
                                                  28 51
linear models of the lead-lag filter type(Houk, 1966; Toyama, 1966; McRuer

           51 21 55et al., 1968; Gottlieb et al., 1969; Rudjord, 1970). Reeently, in order to

account for the nonlinear'  effects of fusimotor stimulation on the dynamic
                       'characteristics of musele spindles, more elaborated models have been

                        12 22developed by Crowe (1968), Gottlieb et al. (1970) and Angers and Delisle
     6
(1971) , but these models are not so satisfactory.

     The purpose of the present chapter is to develop a mathematieal model

which can account for behavioral characteristics exhibited by mammalian !nuscle

spindles. A special attension is paid to the nonlinear properties of the

receptors, such as the effects of fusimotor stirnulations on the position and

velocity sensitivities. The model consisting of three distinct subcomponents,

i.e., a mechanical filter, a mechano-electrie transducer and an encoder,

is developed, based on physiological and anatomical findings. The system

                        '       '                                 -180- •
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                                                                             '                              '     '                                             '
parameters concer: ing prtmary and secondary endings are determined quanttta-

ti'vely by simulating the transient and steady state responses of the endings.

                            '
All the simulation experiments ln the present woTk are Tnade on an analog
              '
eomputrer, to account for the exi$$ing physiological data obtained from the

muscle spindles  of  cat  soleus
 . .  . -  .•  . .

3,2 .STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF tVIUSCLE SPINDLE ' ' ' ' .
                                                       tt                                                                        '                      tt tt                        '               '              '                             t ttt                                      '                                        '                                             tt                                                                        '     '                                                                     '
     A simplified scheTnatie view of a mammalian muscle spindle is shown in
 ttFig. 2.3, and outline of the receptor is expressed at section 2.3. The '  .

                                                     '                        '
nuclear bag fibers have a central region with few myofibrils, which is joined

in series either side to the striated contractile tissue. The nuclear '

chain fibers are striated along their entire length with nuclei evenly dis-
                  '
tribute.d. The primary endings have axon branches wound around the central

part of the nuclear bag fibers and also around the nuclear ehain fibers. '
                                                                               '
The large majority of the secondary endings are found on the nuclear chain
                                                                              '                                                                             ttfibers, wtth a minorit.y on tiuelear bag fibers. ["The response of these endings

            '
to muscle stretch is an increase in firing rate not only to signal the magni-

tude of stretch (static response), but also to sÅ}gnal the rate of change of
                            '
stretch (dynamic response). As for the two funetionally separated fusimotor

fibers, although the d gga:ts4sf spindle innervation by way of the. fusimotor

system ts much disPute' , it may be considered that the bag fibers receive
                                                          '
:l.bnae:siC. fUSiMOtOr..f-berS, and the chain fibers recewe static fusimotor

     It ts well known that there are three main transformations that occur

as, the spindle ehanges muscle length into afferent nerve pulses. .Fig• 3•1.
                                                                  '                                         '
shows the illustration of transformations involved in the processes from the

mechanical and neuronal stimulations to the responses in the form of '

afferent spikes. A mechanical filter refers to th6 process by which muscle
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               Blockdiagram to illustrate three distinct kinds
                                                       '        formation in mamnalian musele spindle.

                              tt                t tt                           '                       tt tt tt t                   'length is converted into mechanical distortion of nerve endings. A mechano-

                                                                      'electric transducer represents the btochemical process by which distortÅ}on
       '                                                           'of nerve endings is converted into continuous generator potential, .An en-
                  '                                 '    'coder represents the membrane breakdown process by which generator potential
                                            '
is encoded into discharge rate of afferent pulses. Dynamic characteristics
                                '                                           tt                                'in the responses of spindle receptors may be accounted for by a cascade

combination of these three transformations.
                             '   '              '

                                              '
b) Static and dynamic properties of muscle spindles
                                                           '  '
     We shall present a summary of the data now available concerning the

static ,and dynamic properties of the muscle sPindles. According to the
        '
physiological literature, we use following terms of convenience; position

sens :givity, dynamic index, velgcity sensitivity and R;as.(Lennerstrand, is

1968; Crowe and Matthews, 1964a; Gottlieb et al., 1970; Eldred et al., 1953)

Whtle the terrns refer to steady state behaviors after transtents have died

      'out, they seem to eharacterize the transfer properttes of spindle receptors.

In fact, as deseribed ih ,the following section in detail, the transfer pro-
  tt
Poerrdet le:rOanfs::SrCi:nScPti.gSeS tO MeChaMCal inPUt are expressed by the first

 prlmary
 afferent
 response

  tt '
 seconddry
 afferent
 response

of trans-

.
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     Fig. 3.2 Effects of fusimotor stimulation on the position sensitivities
        of primary (A, B, C) and secondary endings (D). A, the effect of
        dynamic fusimotor stimulation on the relation between the frequency

        of discharge of a primary endÅ}ng and the extension applied to the .

        cat soleus muscle. B, the effect of statie fusimotor stimulation on

        the discharge rate-extension relation. C, D, the average effect Qn

        the position sensitivity of varying the frequency of stimulation of

        combined eoarse ventral root filaments• Figure A, from Crowe and
        Matthews (lg64a)i;3 B, c, D, from Brown, Lawrence and Matthews (lg6g)ii

        tt                    A•                                        '             A TxS • ,. . .     H(s)z Kx+ A ''. ' '''' ' '''               .1+Ts . ' .                                      tt                                                                  '                                                                    '               '                                                     '                                  '                          ttwhere l<x represents the static gain of the system, t.e., positÅ}on sensitivity,

                            'TA rebresents a eonvenient description of the veiocity sensttivity, and AT

is  the lag time constant. •. •  ... . ...
                                                         tt                                                               'l)' Positton sensitivity • • '• •
                                                                  '                                                        '                                        '  ' '  • The steady state firing rates of the primary and secondary endings
                                                                         '             'increase approximately linearly with the length of.mttscle.'' The slope of the
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     Fig. 3.3 The effect of varying the frequency of fusimotor stimulation
        on the size of the ' dynamic index' of a primary endÅ}ng found for

        particular velocities of stretching. A, stimulation of dynamic fusi-
        motor fiber; B, stÅ}rnulia3tion of static fiber. (redrawn from Crowe

        and Matthews (1964a)). '
                                       '
                                    '         '
                                                                  '         '       '                                 'best straight line which can be fittedi to the graph of discharge frequency

against length may be defined as the position sensitivity of the ending. It
         '   'has been confirmed that the position sensttivity of primary endings is in-

                                                                        '
creased both by stimuÅ}ation of dynamic fusimotor fibers and by sttmulation

of static ' fibers, while the position sensitivity of secondary endings is

increased only by static fusimotor stimulation. These effects are illus-

trated in Fig. 3.2. •
                        '
ii) Velocity sensitivity and dynamic index
                                              '    '
     The velocity sensitivtty is a measure of the dynamic component of the

afferent outputs whÅ}ch is ' proporticnal to the velocity of muscle
  '
stretch. The sensitivity has been studied experimentally by measuring the

dynamic index of the ramp response (crowe and Matthews, 1964ai3 The dynamic

index is defined as the' difference between the frequency of firing of the
       '                                                                    '
ending just before the end of the dynamic phase of rarnp stretching and

that occuring at the final length O.5 sec after completion of the dynamic

phase of stretchtng. Since this quantity should increase tn direct propor-
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             TABLE III-l
        '                           '                              'EFFEcTs oF FuslMoToR STIMULATIONs AND VELOCITY OF STRETCHING eN PoslTEor" AND

VELOCITY SENSITIVITIES AND BIAS OF SPINDLE AFFERENTS

Dynamic fiber Staticfiber tlncrease fin

stimulation stimulation ve] ocity

Primary ending
Pesition sensitivity i ncrease increase. no effect
Velocity sensitivtty fi

ncreese slightdecrease decrease
Btas iricrease 'Tncrease ne effett
Lagtime constant no effect neeffect decrease

Secondary ehding•
Position sensitivity nO effect 'lncrease no effect
Ve)ocity no effect noeffect decrense
Bias effect 'lncrease ne e.ffect

Lagtime constant no effect noeffect decrease

tion to the velocity of applied stretch for the linear system, the velocity

sensitivity rnay be defined as the slope of the relation between the dynamie
                            'index and the velocity (AppendixC).. '  '  ' .
                '     Fig. 3.3 shows the effect of fusimotor stimulation oni3the dynamic ihdex

of a primary ending obtained by Crowe and Matthews (1964a). StimulatÅ}on of

                                        '
dynamÅ}e fusimotor fibers causes a considerable increase in dynamic index,
      '
but stimulation of static fusimotDr ftbers aauses a slight decrease in it.

This fact means that the velocity sensitivity of primary endings is inereased

by dynamic fusirnotor stimulation, but slightly decreased by static one. • '

On the other hand, the velocity sensitivity of secondary endÅ}ngs is Å}ndepend-
                '
ent of the fusimotor stimulations. Note that the sensitivities of the end-

ings, including both prirnary and secondary, are decreased by inereasi'ng ve-

locity, because the dynamic index--velocity eurves of both endings appear to

be convex upwards for the lower velocity of stretching. . ..

                            '  t tt tttt t tt tt tt tt                                          'iii), Bias •'' '' '' ' '                           '                                                             '                                                                         ' '             '                   tt                                           '   ' ' • At a steady musc2e length, the firing rate of spindle endings is en- •.
        tt
haneed by fusimotor stimulation, and it is approximately a linear funetion g.'

of the stirnulation rate of either fusimotor fiber type (Bessou et al, 1968).

The terrn ' .2EtLgE-las' .represents the tonic component of the spindle output that is

                                                       'Å}ndependent of stretch; therefore, the bias corresponds to the y-intercept
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                         '      tt                                        '     Fig. 3.4 The effect on the frequency of discharge of a primary ending,

       with the muscle at a constant length, of stimulating a static fusi-

       motor fiver ( e ) and a dynamic f4u7simotor fiber ( o ), at various

        frequencies. (From Matthews, 1962) . •
                                                                       '                                          '
        '                                                                   '                                                                    '                     '                                               '                             tt
on the steady state relation between muscle length and discharge frequency.

Mg. 3.4 shows the effect of varying the frequency of fusimotor stimulations

upon the discharge frequeney of aprimary ending.. '
                                                               '                       '
                                        '  '

iv) Lag time eonstant

     In addition to the nonlinear effects caused by fusimotor stimulationss

we can find other nonlinear features caused by mechanical stimulus. One of

them is, as described in item ii), the decrease in ' velocity sensitivity

caused by increasing velocity of stretching. Another significant one is

                          'Aconcerned with the lag time constant, T. Estimating the responses of endings
                                     'to ramp stretching, we can find that the endings begin to discharge more

repidly in the rising phase of discharging, and to decay faster in the fall-

             '                                                                     'ing phase as the velocity of stretch is increased ( e.g., Fig. 3.9). These
facts mean that the las 'time constant, 1, may be decreased wtth an increase

in velocity of stretching.

     The nonlinear effects described above are summarized in Table III-1.
    '            ttNote that the primary ending afferent is influenced by stimulation of both

dyntinic and static fusirnotor fibers and that th6 seconda•ry afferent is in-
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fluenced almost solely by the static fibers. An explanation of the mechanisrn

of different effects produced by fusimotor fibers upon the endings may be

obtained by way of differences in the viscoelastic properties of the intra-

fusal fiber. Further, the velocity-dependences of lag time constant and

velocity sensiticity may be explained together. This is diseussed in section

                                         '                                                      '3.5.

3,3 DEVELOP;VIENT OF THE iVIODEL

    '
a) Mechanieal filter

     We have already developed a mathematical model of the skeletal muscle,

as expressed in the part I of the present thesis. The model consists of a

force generator and viscous and elastic components. The model is considered

to be also applicable to the intrafusal fibers of spindle receptors. In fact,

two kinds of intrafusal fibers, nuclear bag fibers and nuclear chain fibers,

are consÅ}dered to have contraetile regions in series with noneontractile

regions. The contraetile region may be expressed by three-component model

consisting of foree generator, viscous and parallel elastic components. The

noneontractile region may be represented only by a purely elastic component,

since the viscosity of this portion may be assumed to be considerably smaller

than that of contractile portion. Consequently, we propose a lumped para-
                     'meter model shown in Fig. 3.5. The upper half of the figure corresponds to

the puclear bag fibers, and the lower half to the nuclear chain fibers acting
                                                          '
in .arallp.1 with the bag fibers. Note that the noncontractile region is

assumed to correspond to the sensory portion in which afferent fibers termi-

nate. Namely, both the extension of spring El of the nuclear bag fiber andi
    '
that of spring E3 of the chain fiber cause the primary ending to discharge,

and that the extension of spring E4 of t•,' nuclear chain fiber cause the

secondary ending to discharge.
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     Fig. 3.S Model of meehanical filter of mammalian muscle spindle
                                                                       '

      '     The mechanical ftlter in FSg.3.5 leads to the follovoring equations.

                                 -t     El Xl = E2 (X. - xl) + Dl (X. - xl) + Fd (3.1)

     E3 X3=E4(X2-x3) (3.2)
                                    -e     E3 X3= Es ( X. - x2 )+ D2 (X. - x2 )+ F, (3.3)

     '         El, E2, E3, E4, Es = spring constants,where
                                     '
         Dl, D2 = viscous constants,

         Fd ( Fs ) = contractile force of nuclear bag ( chain ) fiber pro-

                       duced by stimulation of dynamic (static) gamma fiber,
                         '
         X = extension of the muscle spindle,
          s                          '
                             .         Å~1, X2, X3 = extenslons.

Then it is reckoned that the extension applied to the whole muscle produces

an identical pattern of extension of the spindle;

      s

where X = extension of the whole muscle,
                        '
       V= constant.

b) Mechano-electrÅ}c transducer

     We shall simply assume that the conversion of distortion of nerve end-
                                                                           '                           'ings tnto generator potentials is linear process, i.e., the generator poten--

nuclear

  s
  fiber

chain fiber
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tial is proportional to the extensibn of sensory part. It is assumed,•sini-
                                 6                                                                        'larly to Angers and Delisle (l971), that the generator potential of the

         '       'prtTnary ending is proportional to a weighted sum of extension taken on both

sensory parts of nuclGar bag ÅíÅ}ber, Er and e;iain fiber, E3•. .. . /.

                                                 '''. Pgl == 91 Å~1+C3 X3 '•. ' . •• ..• (3.s)
                                                               '     '                                     '
where Pgl== generator potential of primary ending, ' .' . '  . •
                                                       '                                  tt                                                           '       cl, c3=constants. . . , . .
                 '      '                              '                                       '             '                                                        '                             'Similarly, the generator potential of the secondary ending is assumed to be• .

                              '                tt /             '     '
PrOPO,rt,IOIai,tl llile-el[!e:SiOn Of the SenSory part of nuciear cham ftb,e.g; E,,

         '                                                           '                    tt
where ? g2'  = generator potential of secondary ending,

                                 '    • C4=Constant. •, .                                    '                      '                                                    '      '                   '                                 '  '                             '                                   '                                          '            '   '                          '    '                                                '                          '    '                                    ' tt                                   '          tt    ttt t t        '                              'c) Encoder . .'  '•.                                         '                                                                         '                                                               '
     An encoder corresponds to the process by which generator potential is
                                                      ' 37converted into discharge rate of afferent spÅ}kes. According to Katz (l950),
       '          '                                '                                                         '                               '                     tttthe freqgency of afferent spikes has been found, within physiological operat-

ing lirnits, to be directly proportional to the receptor potential.'  Thus, .

              t tt tt•i2,e lr.eZ:Ci.:i:iiP-le:.ge"erated i" the affere"t "erve of primary er:t;r

                                               '           '     '                        '                                                         'where R = discharge rate of afferent spikes of the primary ending,
                                                                 '                      '                   '                            '      tt                        '  tt         ''1''1 ' :l : S.P.X:I:#:?"S diSCharge fat., ./ . .. . . ... /

     '                                                                          '                                       '                                                             '                                 '                                                                         .t
s!milarl g,,.t): igr;qu:ncgoof spikes Of SeCOndarY endMgS iS WMtten a:3.s)
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where Q =.discharge rate of .afferent spikes

       Q = spontaneous discharge rate,
        o                                '                           '
       r2 = constant.

            '           'd) Transfer function oÅí the muscle spindle

     Taking the Laplace transform of Eqs. (3.

of secondary endings,

1)-(3.8), we obtain (see Appendix B):

                  '                                     '                        .Ts. K K '     R(s) = R. +( K. + i+lg) x(s) + t +dT , rd(s) "+' i2T. r,(s.) •'. (3•9)

                              1• ds                                       '                          '                       '                          1..                                        tt t                                                                      '                                                                     '          '                                                                           '             '                                                         ttt                                                                  '                                                                        '                           [I] 's K' '     Q(s) = Q. +( K.'.+ X ) X(s) +. S '' r. (s)' (3.10)
                          1+Ts '                                               1+Ts

                                                                             '      tt                                           '          '     'where rd -- freguency of stimulation of dynamic gamma fibers,

           tt    tt
       rs = frequency of stimulation of statte gamma fibers.
                            'Equations (3.9) and (3.10) give the total change in frequency of afferent

                                                 '                                                       'spikes of the prirnary and secondary endings, as a funetion of both changes in
                   '                                                                           '                 'rnusele length and in stirnulation frequencies of static and dynamic ga gifna fibers.

                        '                             '     As.illustrated in [rable Ill-1, both the position sensitivities Kx and-liltE:'

and the velocity sensitivity T x are changed by fusimotor stimulations, so •

that these properties have to be introduced into the parameters.' On the basis

of the physiological data in Fig. 3.2, the position sensitivities of primary

                                                                     'and secondary endings may be expressed as ' ••

        Kx=ao+al rdO+a2 TsO/ (3.11)
                                              '         tt

        Kx'"ao'+a2' •PsO .. (3.12) '.
                   '                                           '                                                    '                             '                      '        Tdo = EZ-1 {-Fd(s)1(1 + [rd s)}

        r.o=je-i {!.(s)i(i+T. s)} ,
                                     '                                                                   '           t tt ttwhere ao, al, a2, ao' qnd.ai are constants. '
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    '                                         '                     '
   . As shown in Fig. 3.3, the dynamic index is an approximately linear func-

tion of the frequency of dynamic fusimotor stimulation.' Consequently, the ve-
                                                    '
locity sensitivity of primary endings may be written as

                                                                     '  '                   '         T.=b. +bl rdO . .. (3.13)
                           tt tt                                                   '         '                         '                                                  '             '                                   '                       '              '                                                   '                                                        '             'Because the sensttivity Tx is decreased by increasing velocity as shown in

          '                                                  'Table III-i, the parameters bD and bl should depend on veloeity. On the other
                                                                         '                          'il::S.lotthoi II:III[ilglliSoneiSitiVitY Of secondary endings, Tx',.i? fndependeft of ..

                                                                 '                                '                    '                                            '    '                                      '                                                          '                                         '                                                                    '                                                                     '                               '                        '                                   '                                            tte) Simulation of the model • ' •. ''  -
     The equatÅ}ons (3.9)-(3.13) are simulated on an analog computer. The

blockdiagrarn of the model is shown tn Mg. 3.6. Because of the large number

of parameters involved in the equations, we proceed systematically in the ''.
                                                   '
simulation oÅí the model. First, estimating appropriate steady-state responses-,
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Fig. 3.6 Blockdiagram of the model simulated on an analog computer.
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                                         '
we identify the static gains such as ao, al, a2, ao', ai, Kd and Ks. Then,

            '                             'simulating the transtent responses, we identify the dynamic parameters such as

lag ttme constant and velocity sensitivities, bo, bl. Finally, we accumulate

                                                       'all the estimated parameters obtained froTn the 6imulations, and then calculate
                                                                '                     'the mean value for each parameter after all, because considerable differences

     'are found between the estimated parameter values of different endings, even

within the same rnuscle.
                                                       '
     When the velocity of stretching is varying with time, the velocity-depend-

                                         '                      '                                                                        '       'ent parameters, bo, bl, Tl and T3 have to be altered with time according to

change in velocity. Such a simulation procedure, however, is quite difficult,
                                          '
so that these parameter$ are simply assumed to be unaltered with time in the
    tt   '                                                            'following simulations.

3,Ll REsuLTS

a) Responses of primary endings

           '     Fig. 3.7 shows the effeets of changing the length of the muscle on the

response of a primary ending to stimulation of a dynamic fusimotor fiber.

Figures a and b are the responses of the endlng to stretching the muscle by

6 mm at 5 mmlsec in the pr'esence (b) and absence (a) of fusimotor stimulation

at 90 stimlsec. Figures c and d are the responses of the same ending to fusi-

motor stimulation (90 stirnlsec) applied after the muscle was stretched by 2 rnm

(c) and by 6 mm (d) at 10 mmlsee. Periods of fusirnotor stimulation are shown

by thick bars at the middle and length changes (ramp stretch) at the bottom.

Spots represent the physiologic,al results redrawn from the literature (Crowe
                   13
and Matthews, 1964a); in the physiological recordings, a direct display of the

instantaneous frequency of discharge is given by the spot of a cathode ray

tube. For all the frequencygram presented in this chapter, except Fig. 3.ll,

physiological results are similarly represented by spots.

             '                                                                       '     Values of the system parameters are estimated individually from each

physiologi'cal reeord tn Fig. 3.7, and then their mean values are calculated.
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     The effeet of changing the length of the muscle on the response of a

        ending to stimulation of a dynamic fusimotor fiber. Records,
       Response of ending to stretehing the muscle by 6 mm at 5 mmlsec

       presenee (b) and absence (a) of fusimotor stimulation.

       , c and d: Response of the same ending to stimulation applied
      the musele was stretehed by 2 mm (e) or by 6 mm (d) at 10 mm/sec.

Frequency of fusimotor stimulation in all records was 90 stim!sec.
                                                               13      experimental result redrawn from Crowe and Matthews (1964a).

       ine, response of the rnodel obtained with the parameters in Table

      TABLE :II-2

PARAMETERS ESTIMATED FROM SIMULATIONoF FIG, 3,7
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a
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b r 6 l5 190 hzo is,6 lo.o3i
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i(6n) i o.33 Ie,4 1 o.37
•l 2 l 90 1lao ls.g lo.e42

i O.l3

c l5.8 l 1 o.e6 i o.37 l o.13
d ; 6. tlo i gO 112 I 4.9 I o.o2s I 4,4. r O.12 I O.37 I O.13

Mean Value {Number of Measurements} l 16,o{4}1 5,5{4}1 O.033{3} ] 1 O.37{3} 'O.l3{3}
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                            '
The results are given in Tab!e III-2 and the stmulated responses obtained by

the model with the values are shown with solid lines in Fig. 3.7. The mode!
                                               '
response shows a elose agreement with the phystological result. As seen from
                                                       '
comparison between a and b, the response of the ending under dynamic fusi-

motor stimulation undergoes more increase in the firing rate than under no

fusimotor stimulation. This is due to the increase in position and velocity
                             '                                           '
sensitivities.

     Fig. 3.8 shows the effects of sttmulating a static fusimotor fiber on
                                                                '
the responses of primary endings. Va!ues of the system parameters are esti-
rnated sinilarly from the physiological data.*)The result is given in Table III-

3, and the model responses obtained with the values are shown in Fig. 3.8 with
                                                                 '
solid lines. As seen in the figure, the responses under static fusimotor stimu-

lation are greater than those under no stimulation. These effects are evi-

dently due to the increase in position sensittvity caused by the static fusi-

motor stimu!ation, but the strength of the effects produced on the various
     '                                                                           'endings differs considerably. These features are shown numertcally in Table

III-3.

          '     The experimental data in Fig. 3.9 are pertinent for examining the

effects on the lag time constant and on the velocity sensitivity. Fig. 3.9

shows the responses of a single primary ending to stretehing the muscle by 6

mm at various velocities 5, 30, 70 mmlsec. Records a, b and c are the re-

sponses of the ending in the absence of fusimotor stimulation, records d, e

and f the responses during stimulating a static fusimotor fiber at 70 stiml

sec, and records g, h and i the responses during stirnulating a dynamic fusi-

rnotor fiber at 70 stiTn/see. The period of stimulation is shown by the thick

bar beneath each record, and the stretch at the bottom.

k) The time scale in Fig. 3.8 differs between the dynamic phase of stretching

and the static phase; the reqording speed durÅ}ng the dynamic phase was in-

creased linearly with the velocity of stretching in order to permit better
observation of the behavior of the spindle endings. The same recording is

seen in Fig. 3.9 and Fig. 3.10.
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  effect on three different primary endings (a, b, c), of stim-

    same single static fusimotor fiber. The muscle was stretched
    30 mrnlsec in the presence (a2, b2., e2) and absence (al, bl,

fusimotor stimulation at 135 stimlsec. Spot, experimental result
                              14     Crowe and Matthews (1964b); solÅ}d line, simulated result

  w-th the parameter? in Table lll-3 . ... .. ...

            TABLE TII-3
                                              '                                                '
PARAMETERs oF -[HREE DIFFERENT ENDINGs EsTIMATED FRoM SIMuLATIoN oF FIG, ],8

          '

Figure

rs

stim/sec

a
1

] o

. Ro

imp/sec
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ng/
 rm

a2

aL!!RL/S99,e

•rm
stimlsec

ba

im /sec
mm sec

T;

sec
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im sec
stimfsec 1
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sec

2.0 1 4.2 1 l 2.0 L O.O13 l 1

a
2

[ ]35 I 2.o I 4.2 l O.O06 [ 2.4 lOA I o.44 1 o.os

b" •j o 110.o 1 7,9 E E 4.2 1 O.2 1 l
1

b
2

1 l35 lio.o I 7,g l OA3 l 2.0 [ o.i l O.32 iO.05
c

1 Io l3.0 i 12.o E 1 3.s 1 o.2 1 L

C2 1 ]3s li3.o [ 12.0 I e.o2 1 2.o l o.1 1 oA3 i O.05

Medn Value {Number of Measurements}l 8.0{6} 1 7.9{6}l O.05{3} 1 2.7{6} 1 O.12{6} I o.3{3} l O.05{3}

Amount of stretch, X = 6 mm; velocity, v = 30 mmlsec''
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     Fig. 3.9 The contrasting effects of stimulating the

        motor fibers on the responses of a single primary

        the muscle at various velocities. Records, a, b, c:

        the ending in the absence of fusimotor stimulation

        rnuscle by 6 mm at 5, 30 and 70 mmlsec. Records, d, e

        to similar stretch applied, with stimulating a '
        at 70 stimlsec; period of stirnulation is shown by

        record. Records, g, h, i: The responses under
        fusimotor fiber at 70 stim/see.(Note different

        Spot, physiological result of frequencygram redrawn
                        l3        Matthews (i964a), Solid line, response of the model

        parameter values given in Table III-4.

                  '
     Values of the parameters are esttmated from the

their mean values are caiaulated. The rnean value for each

given in Table UI-4, and the responses of the model

(before averaged) are shown in Fig. 3.8 with solid ,lines.

          'III-4, the parameters b and b                                 concerning the velocity                       ol
creased with an tncrease in velocity. This is due, to the

index in Ftg. 3.9 has not enhanced in proportion to velocity

Similarly, the lag time constant, Tl, is smaller at the

which corresponds to the behavior the discharge rate
                          '
more rapidly as velocity is increased.
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                     '
             TABLE III-4

ESTIMATED PmmTERS OF THE PRIMARY ENDINGS

Figure's Reference Ro
::T•te;ag:r implsec

 ae
implsec
 mm

 az
implsec
mTmmt rm
stimtsec 1

 •ai Kd
impfsec im /sec
 mm slm secstimlsec

Td

se[

 Ks
ust
stlm/see

Ts

sec

 v
fftvisec

    11sk, lsk, ii sil

     stim/se[ 111 1 /

F]gF,3.2{e),Figslim.o{i}6.i{4}o.ei7{s}1D,26{2}l1 L1•tC'LFig.Il3.z' Cc),Fig.122.2{2}3.g{sl11O.e32{24}ite.517{6}[I1i'Fig.3,2l(c),Fig.6Fi 3,2{is}lo.ie7{ls}1I1 tttt...

Fig.3,3L[e),Fig•4 1 E li ll E U:6!oi 4.Sl 1O.IB{4}1i1.9{1)O.e45{4}l1

loe.o i 1.]{1} 1 o,o16{4} i
'

] 1

Fig .3.4{d).Fig,5 23.2{2}I 1 O.81{6} O.94{]J I11/t/
Fjg.3.7 15.e{4} S.5{4} e.033{3} l O,37{3} O.13{2}

i
s.oi6.7{1}lLo,]s{2}kio.os.i{2}LO'33{i}L,o,og{2}v''-'m-

L
Frig.3,S[{b),Fig,3 S.O{5} 7.9{3} IO.05{3} e.3{3} o.os{3}13e.o2.7{6} 1'6'1'12f6}

Fig.3.9i(a),Fig.2 l3,3{9] 7.2C6} -O.O16{3} O.D{3} O.52{3} e.]{3} o.gg{3} O.l{3} s.e14.g{2}1o.ls{1}o.o"IT
30.011.7{2}lO.047{1}1O.e18{]1•

,70.0t1.2{2},O,021{1}iO.Oll[3}
Hg.3.10iCb),Fjg.1io13.og}ls,s{2}le.D7{2}lo.11o{1}o.2g{2}o.7g{2}110•el5•O{2},e.os{2}lo.es{4}

1Fig,3.]]Ce),Fig,111T6,O{1}S.eU}a,+eie,13{2}Iig+Ks=1,82{2} 1112,91ls.oO}o.31{2}L2.o{]}
1 IFig.3.l4(c),Fig,71.3{3}I1I1[o,o7{2}H5•OL3-6{3}le,6si3}Ca},Fig.6i7.e{4]S,6Cl }!o.o{3}l[[o.s{3} lo.os{3}130•O13-3[4}Iio.es{41

Ca),Mg.7 l7.0{2} O.OB{2} Il O.42{2} lD•17{2} l 1 i:6?ol s.3{1}1o.14"}1o.1](2]
2.io}io.e3g}io.e3{2/t

(e),Fig.13111i2lg.o{1}2.1{1}a+ao.es3{5}lig+K,=1.4{5}1"2•S1V•2{1}10.19{5}lo.s{6}111{bLFig.27.e{6}6.4{3}Ol.13{3}o.sg{3}1l 3e•OI2-87{]}to.os{3}Io.D4s{6}

Nean value I12.s 14.fis l o.o4]s l o,oss l o.s3s l o,12s O.74 1 o.o67

Stendard deviation 7.8 C 2.1 l e.o62 O.042 O.IS4 i O,027 1 O.25 1 O.o23
Number of meesurements l {39} l f5e,L 1 '2v l {s4} l {2}} l u} 1 -1 24} {91

       -O.07yb =1.2 +4,3eo

b ; O.e15 +O,1 e'O•04V + o.]6 e-O.35v
i

T = 1.s e-O,e48y + e,g3 e-O-03v
i

                                                  13
        Referenc?i (a) Crowe and Matthews (1964a); (b) Cr?ye and Matthews

          (1964b); (c) Brown, Lawrence and Matthews (1969); (d) Matthews

               47 25          (1962); (e) Harvey and Matthews (1961).

                                                                             '

     It is of significance to eompare the effects of stimulating, separately

and in Åëombination, a static fusimotor fiber and a dynamic fusimotor flber,

both of which influence the sarne priTnary ending. This is achieved in four

experiments. The spot in Fig. 3.lo show the frequencygram o6tained from

separate and simultaneous stimulations of a statÅ}c and a dynamÅ}c fusimotor
                                                        14fiber, both at 70 stim/sec (Crowe and Matthews, 1964b). Values of the

parameters are estimated from the physiological data.• Estimated values (mean

values) are given in Table III-4, and the simulated responses.of the model

obtained with the values (before averaged) are shown in Fig. 3.10, solid

lines. Simultaneous stimulatton of both fusimotor fibers together produce

a greater increase in discharge rate of the ending than stimulation of either•

alone. Note that the increase in discharge rate pirodticed by the combined
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    Fig. 3.10 The effects of stimulating, separately and together, a static
       and a dynamic fusimotor fiber, both at 70 stimlsec. The muscle was

       stretched by 6 mm at 10 mmlsee. Spot, experimental result of frequen-
                                                    1"       cygrarn obtainedd by Crowe and Matthews (1964b). Solid line, sirnulated

       result obtained by using the va!ues Å}n Table III-4.
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                    ti. x.iO,O, ... " ig.. . ,
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                   en t--                                -t                       ioo ..' " "zsciliiSeC
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                              4 mm 8 mm 12 mm extension                    =o 15 t.p                    'e- 10                    en                    :.Es                                            -                    diW Oo 1 2 3 4 10 (sec)

                                                             '
                The effect of stÅ}mulating the fusimotor fibers at various     Fig. 3.11

        rates (O, 30, 100 stimlsec) on the response of prirnary ending to

        stretching the muscle by 12.45 mm at 2.9 mmlsec. Open cirele,
                                                                 25        experimental result redrawn from Harvey and Matthews (1961). Broken

        line, simulated result.

stimulation is approximately equal to the sum of the incTease produced by

stimulating the two fusimotor fibers separately. Therefore, the principle of

superposition holds for the case of fusimotor stimulations.
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     Open circle in Fig. 3.11 is the experimental result which shows the

effects of ventral stimulation at various frequencies on the response of a
                                                           25
primary ending to slow stretch (Harvey and ){atthews, 1961). Stimulat;on of

ventral root filaments is considered to stimulate simultaneously correspond-

ing statia and dynamic fusimotor fibers. The parameters estimated from the
                                            '
physiologieal data are given in Table III-4, and the broken line in Fig. 3.11

shows the response of the model obtained with the values. It is shown that

increasing the frequenqy of stimulation produces an increase in the slope of

                                                                         'the discharge rate-extensÅ}on relation.
             '
     Additional physÅ}ological results are stmuiated .in the same manner as
                                                          '            '
mentioned above. Estimated values obtained from those simulations are given

in Table III-4, while both physiological data and sirnulated responses are

not shown in this paper on aecount of space constderation.

Fig. 3.12
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                             '
     All the parameter values of the primary endings obtained by a series of

simulations are collectively put in order in Table III-4. The mean values

concerning the velocity-dependent parameters, bo, bl and Tl, and their

standard deviations (the root mean square value) are calculated as shown in

the lowest row of the table. As for the velocity-dependent parameters, calcu-

lation of the mean and root mean square values is madie only on the particular

velocities such as 5, 10, 30 and 50 mmlsec. In Fig. 3.!2, the rnean value

is plotted against velocÅ}ty with open cirele, and the root mean square is given

with vertical bar. Applying the curve fitting procedure to each curve, we

can express the relation with employing exponential function:

                                       -O.4 v                     -O.057 v     b=L2+4.7e +5.0e (3.14)
              '
                       -O.04 v                                         -O.35 v     bl=O.O15+O.le +O.36e • (3.15)
     Tl=1.s e-O'48V+o.og e-O'03Y (3.16)

where v= velocity of stretehing, mm!sec.

     Then, the dynamic index Qan be calculated by introducing Eqs. (3.14)

                                                               'and (3.15) 'into the relation•

     Dynamic index -- (bo + bl rd )V

Solid line in Fig. 3.13 shows the experimental result which illustrates the

effect of dynamic fusimotor stimulation on the relation between velocity and

dynamie index, and broken line in the figure is the calculated curve of the

dynamic index in such a manner. A quantitative coincidence is seen between

physioloiical and simulated curves, while we have to notice a remarkable dif-

ference appeared only for the case at rd=100 stimlsee.

                                                        '                                                         '                         tt

b) Responses of the secondary endings

     The same technique as ernployed for the prirnary endings is applied to

identify the parameters concerning the secondary endings, such as aot, a2',
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       Brown et al. (1969) are shown in Fig. 3.14 with spots. The re-

       primary ending to similar stretching is also represented for com-

           the parameters of the secondary and of the primary endings are

           the physiologtcal recoxds. Estimated values for the parameters
                                  '
approximately identical between both endings; ao'==ao==1.33 (tmplsee)lmm,

                L -d.nTmrLJ - '        t/     Ol 6789        V sec        O12345                            sec     tt---m--l,Mlli'iilI]SeC tpaec• d,•i:'IIIIIIimm'sec

             LSti.(.     O tt, 3 4secO tt/ 2 3secO 1"• 2 3sec
        O 1.2 O OA OO,2                                                sec                                sec               sec       e 50mrnlSec f 7smmlsec rg -                                               100 mmlsec     ".,/•"sN--- -,fv LL/g
                      '           --LL-J - -     LAe-=-rLL.=L/=.-[T
     O tt, 23 4secO tt, 2 3secO tt/ 2 3sec
                                            O O.06        OO'1 2sec OO'08sec sec

    The responses of a secondary ending to an extension of 6 mm
locities ranging from 1.2 to 199 mmlsee.•Spot, experimental

  redrawn from M..atthews (1963). Solid line, simulated result.

                                        '
   Ts. Firstly, the parameters ao' and a2' are determined from

    "statics" in Fig. 3.2 (d) that represents the relation

     r . Consequently, we obtain a '=4.0 (implsec)!mm and

                    .

     transient responses of a secondary ending to triangular
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                                                           '
a2'=a2=Ot07 6mplsec)1mm1(stimlsec), Tx'=bo=3•6 (implsec)1(mmlsec), Ks'==o.44

(implsec)1(stimlsec), Ks=O.65 (imp!sec)1(stimlsec) and Tl=T3=O.44 sec.

SÅ}mulated responses of the model obtained with these parameters are shown with

solid lines in Fig. 3.14.

     Fig. 3.15 shows 'the responses of a secondary ending to phasic stretching
                                      ts 8.
at various velocities ( ly[atthews, 1963). Parameters ao', Tx' and T3 are

estimated from the physiological data. Estimated values are given in Table

III-5, and simulated responses of the model obtained with the values are shown

with solid lines in Fig. 3.15.
                                                                           '
     All the estimated parameters of the secondary endings are summarized in

T..able MII-5, and the mean value is caleulated for each parameter. Then, the

                                           '

                          TABLE III-5
                  EST!MATED PARAMETERS OF SECONDARY ENDINGS

Figure's
nurnber in
this paper

Reference Qe

implsec

a6

fimplsec

 rm

ai

implsec

 mm
stimlsec

Kg

'!' magg!

stim!sec

v

mm/sec

T"

gwa'ee
T3

sec

Fig. 3.2 I (c) Fig. 6I 1 4.o{1} l o.os3{4} 1 1 j
Fig. 3.14 1 (c) Fig. 71 l 1.33{3} 1 o,o7{2} 1 o.44{2} l 5 i

3.6{3} l o.44{3}

Fig, 3J5 (f) Fig. 2 43.0{7} 5.33{7} 1,2
5

15
30
50
75
1oo

8.0{1}
2.8{V
2.0{1}
T.8{1}
1.4{1}
1.4{1}
1.4{1}

O.25{l}
O.21{1}
O.17{1}
O.13{1}
O.08{1}
O.06{1}
O.05{1}

Mean value L 43.o 1 4n2 1 o.o7g I O.44

Number of measurements {7} {ll} {6} {2}

Ti=O.76 + 7.7 e-O•4V + l.2 e-O•04v

T =O.2 e'O•036V + o.o6 e'O•O03v
 3

velocity-dependent paraTneters are plotted against velocity in Fig. 3,16.

Curve c represents the velocity sensitivÅ}ty - velocity relation, and curve

d the lag time constant - veloeity relation. Furthermore, we identify the

velocity sensitivities of tmo additional secondary endings as a function of

velocity by caleulating the dynamic index •- veloeity curves presented in

              ' 48the literature (Matthews, 1963). The results obtained are plotted in Fig.

3.l6, curves a and b. Remarkable differences are found among three eurves a,
                                                     '
b and c. Curve a seems to show an average feature of velocity sensitivity vs
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Fig. 3.l6 The relations between velocity sensittvities and velocity,
   obtained from three different secondary endings, a,b and c. Curve,
   d, the relation between lag time constant of the secondaty endings

   and velocity of stretching.

velocity

we can

Both the

ings are

endings

between

 relation.

formu1ate

T3 = O.19

T ' == O.76
 x

 velocity

 decreased

represent,

both kinds

  Applying eurve fitting procedures to curves a and d,

the Tx' - v relation and the Tj-v relation as

 -O.036 v                  -O.O03 ve +O.06e . (3.17)
  +7.7 e-O'4V +1.2 e-O'04V (3.ls)

sensitivity and the lag time constant of the secondary end-

 by irtcreasing velocity in the same manner as the prirnary

  while quantitative differenees are generally found

             ' of endings.
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                tt],5 DISCUS.SION
                                                                         '                                             '                         '       '   '
     A mathematical model of mammalian musale spindle which consists of a

meahanical fiJter, a mechano-electric transducer and an encoder ts develoP'ed-

based on the physiological and anatornical findings. Much knowledge about

                                                                         'structure of spindle gives a basis of construction of viscoelastic model of a

                                               '          'mechanical filter. In addition!a large quantity of experimental data on spindle

                                                               '                     '                              'behavior that has been obtained from cat's soleus muscle by P. B. C. Matthews

                                           'and his coworkers,. ts quite available to our computer simulations; these data

                       'motivate us to make the quantitative investigations tnvolvÅ}ng construction of

mathematical model and estimation of system parameters. As a result we ean
                                                                           '                                            '                                                                         'indiaate that we have a quantitative agreement, with respeet to transient and

steady-state features of the muscle spindles, between phystological and simula-

tion results. Further, it should be noted that our model can aceount fo' r
  '                                                         '                                                            '                     'the marked nonlinear properties of primary and secondary endings. e.g., varia-'

tion of position and velocity sensitivities caused by stimulation of statie 1

                                                                            'and dynamic fusimotor fibers. • '
                                                '                                   49 12     As suggested by Matthews (1964) and Crowe (l968), variation of the

position and velocity sensitivities of spindle may be aecounted for by way of
                                                 'change in the viscous and elastic properties of the intrafusal fibers. The

foUowing assumptions are introdueed into the viscous and elastic properties

Zi ihnter:[:iZialZlil3iSclebsa.Sed On the knOWiedge about the mechamcai properties

1) Stimulation oE the dynamic Eusimotor fiber inereases values of .E2 and

   Dl., The increase in Dl is mueh greater than the increase in E2.
                   '                                                                         tt2) Stimulation of the static fusimotor fiber produces an lncrease in Es but

                                  ' . a relatively small increase in D2, These assumptions 1) and 2) are the
               '         ' 12                                                                    '                                        ' . same as deseribed by Crowe (1968). ' .
                                      '     '                                                             '3) In addition, increasing velocity does eause an decrease in Di and D2•

4) Other elastic constants ,'E!, E3 and E4, and parameters nl, n2, n3 9nd V.

 ,' all remain always constant. ' ' . ' - • 1
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             '
            TABLE III-6
                            '
EFFEcTs oF VIscoELAsTIclTY OF THE INTRAFusAL FtBERS ON THE PoslTIoN AND VELeCITY SENslTrvlTIES oF

               THE PRIMARY AND SECONDARY ENDINGS

Nuclear bag fiber

elesticityiviscosity

 E2 Dl

Nuclear chein fiber Frimary ending
l Secondary ending

elasticity

 Es

viscesity'  position velocity
           sensfitivity     sensitivity

 02 Kx Tx
lag tfime
constant

i Ti

1

I
L

position
sensjtivity

 K'  x

'velecfi ty lag time
sensitivity constant

I TI T3
Stimulationof
dynamicfiber 'lncrease

large
increase

ll

inerease increase
slfight

increase

Stimuletionof
staticf{ber increase

slight'lncrease

increase
slight
decrease increase

slight
decrease

slight
de[rease

Increasein
velocity decredse decrease decreasedecrease decrease decrelase

                      '                          'It is later discussed that these assurnptions are similar to the mechanical

                            '                                          '            'properties exhibited by the skeletal muscle. Introdueing the assumptions 1)

-4) into Eq. (A-9), we ean obtain T,able rrl-6. The result is in a good

agreement with what is actually observed in the responses of muscle sptndle.
                                                       '
First, significant effects of fusimotor stimulation on the position and ve-
                                      '
locity sensitivities, besides effects of ve!ocity on the lag time constant

are inclusively accounted for. Additional nonlinear effects which are nOt•

emphasized in the simulation because of less significance and of sltght non-
                                                    '
linearity are also explained. In Table III-6, velpeity sensitivity of a
            'primary ending, Tx, is decreased by stimulation of static fusimotor fibers,

which is in agreement with the feature in Fig. 3.3 (Crowe and Matthews, 1964a)

                                         'Further, Table III-6 shovgs a slight increase in th.e lag time constant, Tl,

caused by stimulation of dynamic fusimotor fibers. This effeet is actually

observed on the,spindle responses as shown in Fig. 3.7 and in Fig. 3.9;

stimulatÅ}on of a dynamic fiber produces a response over the static part of

          'stretch which Teaches a steady state rather more slowly than in the absenee

of fusimotOr stimulation. Now, rnore satisfactory model may be obtained by

introductng these nonlinear properties into the model. although it becomes

consequently more complieated. These effects, however, are trifling and less

important in themusclecontrol system than the marked nonlinear effects. The
       '                               'model proposed in the present study is considered being sufficient as a first

                                                      'approximation. • . . '

3

.
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     We have clarified the mechanical properties of the skeletal muscle fibers

of the frog by physiologieal recordings and by simulation studies on a computer
                                                                       35
(see ehapters III and V of Part I in this paper, or Akazawa et al., 1969, l971).

The'above-mentioned assumptions 1)-4) about the viscous and elastic properties
              '
of the intrafusal fibers are introduced, based on the knowledge of sleletal '

muscle fibers. Firstly, we can Å}ndicate that the parallel elasticities of the

nuelear chain and nuelear bag fibers, E2 and Es, are enhanced by stimulating

dynamic and static fusimotor fibers. The following properties have to be

emphasized: We have shown the existence of two kinds of the parallel

elastic cornponents; one of them is a common passive one and the other is,

although physiologÅ}cal meaning of it ean not be known, an active parallel

elastic one whose elasticity is increased in proportion to an increase in the

force generated in the contractile component. This fact means that the parallel

elasticity is increased by stimulation of alpha motor fibers. Another feature
                    '                                                       54 is worthy to note.. According to Rack and Westbury (1969), the slope of active

 tension-extension Åëurve of the cat soleus muscle is inereased by stimulation

 frequency of alpha motor fibers. This property may also correspond to an in-
                                                                             '
crease in parallel elacticity phenomenologically. At any way, assuming that

                                                                             '
 the intrafusal fibers have the identical mechanical properties w!th the extra-

fusal fibers, parallel elasticities, E2 and Es, are considered to be enhanced

by fusimotor stimulat' ions. Other series elasticÅ}ties, El, E3 and E4, may be

independent of fusimotor stimulation , and may be approximately constant.

  . On the other hand, we have also identÅ}fied two kinds of viscous cornponents
      ' in the skeletal musele fibers. One of them is a passive viscous element which
                                                                       '                                            '
may correspond to the viscosity of the resting state. The other is a viseous-

                                                                               '                                       'like element which represents the force-load-velocity relation of the contractile

                                                            '                                                                            42cornp'onent (see ehapter III of Part I of this thesis, or Mashima et al., !972)..

Viscous coefficient of the passive viscous eomponent is nearly eonstant or slight-

ly decreased by an increase in velocity. Viseous-like coefficient of the viscous-
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like component is decreased by increasing velocity , but inereased by an in-

crease in the force (aative state) developed in the contractile component, i.e.

it is increased by stimulation of alpha motor fibers. Assuming that these

properties of viscosity of the extrafusal fibers are also provided in the intra--

fusal fibers, we can say that viseosities of the nuclear bag and chain fibers,

Dl and D2, are increased by stimulating the dynamic and statie fusimotor fibers,

respectively, besides that both viscosities are decreased by increasing veloeity.
                                                                             '
                                     '

31,6 coNcLusloN

     1. A Tnathematical model of the mamnalian muscle spindle which consists of
                                                       p
three distinct transformations, a mechanieal filter, a mechano-electric trans-

duaer and an encoder, is developed, based on anatomical and physiological data.

     2. All the parameters were determined quantitatively, by simulating the

experimental results obtained from the spindle reeeptors of cat soleus rnuscle

by Matthews and his co-workers. ( See Table 2II--4 and Table III-5).

                                            '     3. The sirnulated responses Qf the model showed Åëlose agreements with the

physiological results and accounted for the nonlinear effects of fusimotor
                       '
fibers on the responses of spindle receptors. The model explained following
                                                              '
nonlinear features.
                 '
     i) Position sensitivity of the primary endings is increased approximately

        in direet proportton to the frequency of stimulation of the static and

        dynamic fusimotor fibers.

    ii) Position sensitivity of the secondary endings is increased proportionally

        with an increase in stimulation frequency of the static ftbers.

   iii) Velocity sensitivity of the primary endings inereases in direct pro-

        portion to the stimulation frequency of dynamie fusimotor fibers, while

        the sensitivity of the secondary endings is independent of fusimotor

        stimulations.
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               '
    iv) The sensitivities•of primary and seÅëondary endings are together de-

        creased by increasing velocity of stretch.

     v) The lag time constants in transfer functions of lead-lag filter type

        for the primary and secondary endings are decreased as velocity of

        stretch is increased.

     4. It was discussed that the nonlinear properties above mentioned, i)-
              '                                                                             '                                                     '                        'v), could be accounted for by way of vartations of the viscQus and e!asttc pro-
          '
perties of the intrafusa! fibers, involving the nuclear bag and nuclear chain

fibers.



                            CHAPTER IV

         ANALYSIS OF STRETCH REFLEX IN SOLEUS iVIUSCLE

Li,1 INTRODUCTION
                                                      '
     Among the fundamental motor reflexes that play a major role in the

muscular control of posture and movement, one of the most important is un-

          'doubtedlY, the streteh reflex. The purpose of the present chapter is to

clarify the dynamic eharacteristics of the stretch reflex and the functional

       ttroles of each physiological component in its reflex, by means of analog simu-

lations. Firstly, mathematical models of the physiological components such
                   '
as muscle, muscle spindle and alpha motoneuron, are developed, based on the

existing data obtained from cat soleus museles. Then, a mathematical model

of the stretch reflex is synthesized by connecting the ensemble of these

sub-component models according to the neurological priciples. Finally,

behaviors of the model are compared with existing physiological records,

and mechanism of the stretch reflex and the roles of the gamma system in the

reflex are made clear.

          '
4,2 BRIEF REVIEW OF THE STRETCH REFLEX

     Basic arc of the streteh reflex is a clQsed !oop consisting of muscle

spindle + group Ia afferent fibers " alpha motoneurons " muscle. Since the
                                      40
study of Liddell and Sherrington (1924), most of the physiologists have

recorded the muscular force that is produced as a result of stretching the

muscle. That is, the change of muscle length is treated as input, and the

muscu!ar force as output. The inforrnation-flow diagram for this situation is

illustrated schematically in Fig. 4.I.

     A passive tension is produced by stretching the muscle, due to the visco-

elastictty of passive elements such as the surface membrane, connective tissue

and tendons. When the muscle is elongated, the spindle units within the muscle
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          '
 te stretch by increasing the pulse frequencies in group Ia afferent

 which in turn increase the eSferent signals from the alpha motoneurons
                                                           '
muscle, and finally enhanee the active contracti!e tension of muscle
                                                     '                                             ' tension). The sum of •the passive tension and the active tension is

the total tension.

                             r------- muscle --------Li
   elongation of muscle X :                                                       1

         a
         command
         signal

         Y

     Fig. 4.1

4,3

a)    Muscle model
         '
     A

in chapter V of

      'parame'ter of the

data obtained

substantial '

lized as much as

4.2.

O Equation
     The total

the active '

ct motoneuron
r---'-IIl+
I

 ,+l spmdle
reaeptor

't

i

1
l
I

mechanical property
 of resting state

'
l

i
i
l

mechanical property
of contracting state

P

+

                i           --.----]
                              LF--- --.--.--------"     cornmand sÅ}gna!

            Schematic information-flow diagram of the stretch

DEVELOPrVIENT OF THE TVIODEL

 rnathematical model of the skeletal muscle has been already developed

          Part I of this thesis. The model is applied here, and each

           mechanical elements ' is identified from the physiological

        f.rorn cat soleus muscles. Nonligear mechaincal properties of
                                 '
      importance are introduced into the model and otherwise are linear-

           possible. The mechanical model of muscle is shown in Fig.

              '

           of the model

         tension is expressed as the sum of the passive tension Pl and

     tension P2.

 P=P +P                                                           (4.1)      12
 P = total tension.

+
P2

actlve

I
k
1

l

I
t

1

1
i

 passlve
 tenslon

  P total
    tenslon
tension

    reflex

where
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The passive tension is produced by the passive viscoelastic resistance

of series elastic component (SECI), parallel elastic one (PECI) and viscous

        ). The equation at the resting state isone (VC
       1

     Pl = Kl xl

     Pl=5-p (.X-Xl)+BI VI ' (4.2)
     Vl =XM XI

     x-X- X.
where X)4= muscle length,

     ' X = extension of muscle,

       X = standard length,
        o
       x = extension of SEC                           l'        1

       Vl = veloeity,

       K = elastic constant of SEC                                  1'        !

       K = elastie constant of PEC        p !'
       B = viseous constant of VC •        1lTaking the Laplace transform of Eq. (4.2), we get

          '                      1+T s                          2       Pl(s)=K.(X) X(s) (4.3)                      l+T s                          1

       K.(X) = Kl Kp 1( K! + Kp ), Tl = Bl l( Kl + Kp ), T2 -- Bl ! Kp•

        '
Passive tension of cat soleus muscles increases exponentially with an in-
                                                     45
crease in extension as demonstrated by Matthews (1959a). This result means

that the elastic constants Kl and K p are dependent on the muscle extension.

Thus, we express K (X) as a function of extension of musele length, X, while
                   o
                                                        '                       '                               are assumed to be constant.the time constants T                        and T                     12
     The equations for the contracting muscle whieh consists of force gener-

ator (FG ), series elastic component (SEC2) and viscous-like eompenent (VC2)

are expressed as follows:
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'
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Bv 22
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a)
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  PEC, elastic eomponent; VC, viscous

  CC, contractile component; X, xl,X2,

1, passive tension; P2, active tension

where

P (b-v o

F(P +a     o

    <( "2 =O)

P
 o
F

X2

V2

B2

K2

ae

                                (V2'O)
  ?o ( b' + V2)

      -,dti = maxlmurn z$ometrzc tens-on,

--  contraetile force generated in FG,

   extension of SEC2, x2 =O at F= O,

   velocity of CC,

                   '                             function of F   viscous coefficient of VC                          2'
   elastic coefficient of SEC2,

 a', b, bt = eonstants of the force-velocity

and v    2'

relation.

(4.4)
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Slow velocity of stretching is treated in the present chapter, so that the

viscous eoeffictent, B2, is assumed to depend only on the contractile force.
                                            '              F'        B2 =- B. ' (4•5)              P
         -o
where Bo == viscous constant of VC2 at F = Po. Then, the contractile force

developed in the foree generator, F , Å}s definitely dependent on discharge

                                              'rate of alpha motoneurons and the length of muscle. So we employ the follow-

ing transfer function:

               1

     F(s)= F                        (s)
             1+T s A                 o (4.6)
         FA -f ( A, Xlvr )

where FA = function of A and XM,

       A = firing frequency of alpha motoneuron,

             .       To = tlme eonstant.

ii) Quantitative determination of the parameters

     Aecording to the static relation between the passive tension and the

                     . 45length of muscle ( Matthews, 1959a), we can get

                     O.3 X     K (x) = o.oo7 (e                            -LO)IX (4.7)      o
                                                         'where X, mm; K (X), Klmm.                      og
Analyzing tension responses to stretching cat soleus muscles at the resting
                      45
state (Matthews, 1959a), we estimate Tl = O.5 sec and T2 = 1.0 sec•

     The parameters of the eontracting muscle are determined, based on the

physiological data obtained by Rack and his co-workers (Rack and Westbury,

    5g 351969; Joyce and Rack, 1969 ). While elasticity of the series elastic com-

ponent of the active muscle, K2, increases with an increase in load or in

extension, we assume the elasticity to be independent of tension and to
                                                          35be 1.0 Kg/Tnm. As seen from the data ( Joyce and Rack, 1969), this value
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     Mg. 4.3 Force-veloeity relation of cat soleus muscles. Circle ,
         experimental result redrawn from Joyce and Rackg1969)?5stimu!ation

         was through five channels at rates indicated on the figure.

         Straight lines a, b, c and d ; employed for the simulation.

corresponds with the series elasticity at half a rnaximum isometric tension.

 . The viscous constant Bo in Eq. (4.5). is estimated frorn the force-load-

                                         '                                                                         'velocity curves. Fig. 4.3 shows the relation obtained by Joyce and Rack (
    35
1969), which illustrates the effects of various frequencies of alpha efferent

fibers under the distributed stimulation of five channels.*) The stimu-

lation frequency more than 35 lmp!sec may be regarded approximately as a

tetanic stimulation frequency, and consequently the maximum tetanic tension
                                     'Po as about 2.1 Kg. For simplicity, we make an approximationsi-e• the hyper-
                                       '
bolic force-velocity curves in Fig. 4.3 are expressed by the straight lines.

In this situation, the viscous constant B may be taken to be a gradient of
                                        o           '                                    'the line a.

        B = tan C= 2.1/ 50.0
         o

           =O.042 Kg/(mmlsec) (4.8)
rk) Xn order to gain a better understanding of the behavior of soleus muscles

under physiological conditions, Rack and his eo-workers have employed a

new method of subdividing ventral roots and supplying stimulating pulses to

different groups of rnotor units in rotation; fiVe different channels were

used in Figs. 4.3, 4.4 and 4.6 in the present paper.
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         Fig. 4.4 Effects of muscle length and stimulation frequeney on the
             active tension. Open circle, experimental result redrawn from
                                      54
              Rack and Westbury (1969). Broken line, simulated result.

    This value subsequently implies that the load-velocity curves at A=15.0, 7.0

    and 4.0 imp!sec are approxirnated with the lines b, c and d , respectively,

                                                                                '    as shOwn in Fig. 4.3.-

         In turn, the function FA = f( A, XM ) and the time constant To are

    determined; Solid eurves in Fig. 4.4 shows the steady state relation between

    muscle length and active tension developed at various stÅ}mulation frequenctes
                                                         5U
    of alpha efferent fibers ( Rack and Westbury, 1969). ( rk , See the last page)

    Applying curve fitting procedure to a series of curves, we can obtain the

                                         '    following equation for f (A, Xlyf).

         FA=o (f. 2o)
                                                 <<                fa (O= fa"i'4) (4.g)
                            --1.5 ( f                                     -1.4)                2.1-O.72e a                                             (f>1.4)
                                                a
                        '                             'O.l3 A
          f. = 14•2 ( ltO -e )( XM - 32•5 )- 1•O

where dimensions of FA, XM and A are [Kg], [mm] and [implsec], respeetively.

.
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                   '
 the time constant To = O.2 sec ts estimated from the

 tension development. These results are summarized

           TABLE IV-1
   '

Mechanical parameters of cat soleus muscle

 time courses

in Table IV-1 .

K (x)
 o

Tl

T2

P
o

K
2

B
o

T
o

FA

KglT[mi

sec

sec

Kg

Kg!rmn

Kgl(mmlsec)

sec

o.oo7(e O.3X -1.0)1Å~ X= XM'X. , X.=58.9 mm

O.5

1.0

2.1

l.O

O.041

O.2

Kg  o
 fa
 1.4 +

where

 f ;14
  a

O.72(1.0-e

      -o.2(1.0- e

            (faSO)

            (O`fa51•4)
l•5 (fa'-l'4)) (f.>1•4)

.13A   )<ICM-32.S)--l.o

                            X, XM=mm; A=implsec.

                  rn um--- t" -m-r- Tr --/                              1.e Kg /                  i                Ai K Å~'- va t'les ilF

                                            1gg-                  • + H32.5 mm /Po                    --.rfi-u -------r-- P2                              's Å~'' P
                    . X2 Kx -,. T,$ k-l 'p,
               Xif x i+Ts

     Fig. 4.S Model of the eat soleus Tnuscle simulated on an analog computer.

iii) Simulated resu!ts
                                                '
     Equations (4.l) '- (4.9) are simulated on an analog computer. The block-

diagram is shown in Fig. 4.S. Firstly, the steady active tension, P2, is

caleulated against various values of stimular-ion frequency A and muscle

length X)(. The result is shown with broken line in Fig. 4.4, which shows
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close agreement with the physiological result. Further, the responses of iso-

metric contraction at vartous muscle !engths to various frequencies of stimu-

lation are simulated with using the program in Fig. 4.5. The results are

shown with broken line in Fig. 4.6. The simulated results are in a good coin-

eidence with the isometric tension curve obtained from the cat soleus (solid

line in Fig. 4.6)

                 (A) 35 impulseslsec (B) 10 impulseslsec (C) 5

                      300-5 mm
                 2 1 -ls mm 2 3ee-5 rm 2
                    '
              bT               .a t -15 ffm
              v                                 --- -•                                l               .l 1 .2s mm 1 tl 1 L/!"-'

               S ----
                                     -25 mm
                 OO ] 200 1 2 300' 1
                        (sec> (sec>

     Fig. 4.6 SolÅ}d line, experirnental results
             sg
        (l969); isometric tension curve obtained from

        (distributed stimulation of five channels) at

        Broken line; simulated response.

b) Model of the muscle spindle

                               '     The mathematical model of muscle spindle has been

The model is applied here. The discharge rate in

mary endings is expressed as a function of muscle

motor stimulation. The transfer function is given as

                         Ts K     R(s) =R +(K +' X )x(s)+=r
             ox                       1+T s 1+ [I] s                            1d
     Kx = ao + al Tde + a2 rsO, Tx= bo + bl TdO,

     Fde = gt-i { rd(s) f (i+ Td s)}, r.o = z-i{ r.

impulseslsec

       --15

redrawn

      different

      di

30O-5 "rn

   rrrTT

  23   (sec)

 from Rack et 'al.

         stimulus rates

 fferent musele lengths.

     developed in chapter III.

group Ia fibers from pri-

length and frequency of gamma

               K
     (s) + S r(s)
             1+T s
                  s

    (s) !(1+T s)}
                 s
           '         '
                        <4.IO)
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where R = fiting frequency of group Ia fibers,

        R = spontaneous firing frequeney,
         o
        rd = frequeney of stimulating dynamic gamma fibers,

        rs = frequeney of stimulating static gamma fibers.
                     '
Estimated value for each parameter is redrawn in Table IV-2 (s'ee.

Note that the parameters bo, bl and Tl are dependent on velocity

and otherwise are eonstant.

 Table III--4).

of stretching,

         TABLE

Parameters of

  rv-2

the spindle group Ia afferent fibers

l3.0 (tmplsee)

4.7 (tmp/sec)1mm

al O.04 (imp/sec)1imnl(stimlsec)

a2 O.06 (irnp!sec)lmml(stimlsec)

Kd O.S4 (implsec)1(stimlsec)

Td O.13 (sec)

O.74 (tmplsec)1(stimlsec)

O.07 (sec>

l.2+4.3 (imp!sec)l(mnrlsec)

bl O.O15+
-O.04v-O.o.le+o.36e 35v (imp!sec)/(mmlsec)!(stim!see)

Tl
048v-O.03v+O.93e

(sec)

v=mmlsec

c) Model of the alpha motoneuron
                      '
     A signifieant property of firing of motoneurons within the primary

firing range is the algebraical summation of reflex stimuli ( Granit, 1970)

Thus, alpha motoneuron is expressed here as a simple analog element having

the functions of algebraical summation and threshold. Namely, firing rate

of the a!pha motoneuron, A, is a weighted sum of impulse frequencies of GIa

afferent fibrs, R, and those of the alpha efferent routes from higher
                                                          '                              '                     '                                            '
          or

2tt

.
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                         '
                 '                            <

A- i:.,, [Qlg',
      ct

  = pulse frequency in alpha efferent
a

   attenuation faetor, constant. '

               '
   r---------lt.ct--motoneuron
            ' l

 1
H
 q.

route from higher

      k)
  (4.11)
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    Fig. 4.7 Model

d) Model of the

    A mathematical

muscles can be developed

muscle spindle and

nections. The model

(4.1) - (4.11).

                         ae
                +                            bl
                    !1                    ,1i                    iis [           ' lll l boi
              / 1/1             i' 1I 1
       s J-.-L---.."1fi-L--" Muscle Spindte

    of the stretch reflex.

stretch reflex

  model of the stretch reflex concerning cat soleus

       by synthesizing the proposed models oE muscle,

  alpha motoneuron, according to their anatornical con-

    is prograrned on an analog computer , by using Eqs.

 The model is shown in a diagramatical form in Fig. 4.7.

)k) The firing rate'of

distributed stimulation

alpha motoneuron,

 of five channels

A,

of

eorresponds to
motor units (

 the

cf.

 frequeney
Eq. (4.9))•

of
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             '
                 'Li,4 slrvluLAT.ION RESuLTS

a) The relation between reflex tension and extension

     Solid ltne in Fig. 4.8 is a typical rocord oÅí the physiological data to

show the stretch reflex in a soleus muscle of a decerebrate eat ( Matthews,
      45
1959a). The figure shows the increase in tension produeed by extending the

                                                                '                                      ' '                                   '

               1.5
                                                /a             tH.              0-             S-             vl.O . -                                            - .--S             'c             'g ..c-.t' NN..?.-...
                                       Z-             fi O,5 7---"t C
                                   7-"                                  F! /.-.                                 7 .- .'                         . v-                               7 -t                                 '

t'sE
E
Y
.9
2
g
tu

  o

13,OI

6,5

                 O123456789                                                      (sec)

     Fig. 4.8 Simulation of the stretch reflex. Solid line, physiologieal
        data redrawn from Matthews (1959a)r5 Broken line, simulated response

        of the model. Curve a, total tension produced by extending the soleus
        muscle of a cat by 13 mm at 1.9 mmlsec;curve c, passive tension ;

        curve b, simulated active tension. - '                                                           '                                                                       '
                         '

                         '
soleus muscle by 13 rnm at l.9 mm/sec, the extension being increased linearly

with time. Curve a is the total tension recorded when the stretch reflex was

present, and curve c the passive tension when the stretch reflex was completely

abolished ( nerve was completely anaesthetized with procaine). Broken line

in Fig. 4.8 is the response obtained from the model. The simulated result

shows close agreement with the experimental one. In the simulation, following

values were used besides Table IV--1 and Table IV-2. Initial length of muscle

before stretching was tiaken to be Xi58.9 mm, spontaneous pulse frequeney of

alpha motoneuron to be Ai O.9 implsec, AKx=O.15 (implsec)fmm, XTx=O.28 (impl

see)1(mm/sec) and TiO.69 see.
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     Of course, the amount of the active tension produced by the stretch reflex

could not be observed actually, so that it has been commonly determined by

subtracting the passive tension from the total tension. Conveniently, time

course of the active tension can be drawn direetly by means of the computer

simulation. Curve b (broken line) in Fig. 4.8 shows the simulated response

of the active tension to the same stretching.

                                      '
b) Effect of gamma activity on the stretch reflex

    Influences of the activity of gamna motoneurons on the stretch reflex
                                                 44 46
have been investigated in detail by Matthews (1958, 1959b). A typical record
                                                                46of the experimental results is shown in Fig. 4•9, with solid line. The

figure shows the total tension developed in the stretch reflex where the gamma

8
.] A
s.g

2.0

l.O

i-- ...

         t-       7t t       tntt "tt  t""t t --

   7 ts'sa
 v-
   ZN..- b
 tt h.C'
n -tANN..d
   v   -ct-- .e

  -    o
     o
   20
E
'za lo
:•e
diwo

1 2 3 4 5 C7  (sec)

8 9 10 11

           O1 2 34S678 9 10 11                                     (sec)

Fig. 4.9 Effeets of the gamma activity on the stretch reflex.

   Solid line, physiological result to show the effect on the stretch

   reflex of select.ively paralysing the gamma efferent nerve fibers with

   procaine. 'Each reeord shows the total tension produced in cat soleus
   by extending it by 15 mm at 1.5 mmlsec. Record a was obtained before

   applying procaine; record e was obtained when the stretch reflex was
   abolished by inhibition; records b, c, d were obtained when the nerve

   had been exposed to procaine for 4.5, 6.5 and 10 min, respeetively.

   Broken line, simulated response of the mode!. '
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                 tt                   '                                                             'efferent nerve fibers are paralysed selectively by the application of procaine

to the muscle nerves. It was confirmed that the procaine paralysed the
                                                                        '                                                          *)small gamma motor fibers before the large alpha motor fibers . Record a was
                                        'obtained' before applying the procaine, reeord e was obtained when the

stretch reflex was abo!ished completely by inhibition. Records b, c and d

               '                                                                       'were obtained when the nerves had been exposed procaine for 4.5, 6.5 and 10
                                                                       'minutes, respectively. The gamma effe:ent fibers were believed to be para- '1..

                                                         '                     'lysed to some extent gradually with tiTne. Denoting the firing rates of
                                '                   'gamma motonerurons in the states a,b,c and dby ra, rb, Yc and rd,
                                                                    '                                                 '                                   'respectively, we may write ,the relations ra > rb > rc > rd, and A"O Å}n
                               'the stage e. The responses of these stretch reflexes are simu!ated on an

analog cornputer wÅ}th using the parameter values in Table IV-3. The slmu-

                          'lated results are shown in Fig. 4.9, with broken lines. The responses of the

model closely agree with the physiological data.
                    '                         '            '        '                                        '                                      '                                           '                        '                                       '  '                                        ' • .[l]ABLE IV--3                      '

XRo AKx XTx xt Tl

imp1sec 2!illILIsg!eamm i:l}lfgg: mn sec

a l.45 O.15 O.28 60.2 O.69

b 1.13 O.11 O.22 60.2 O.69

c O.91 O.09 O.75 60.2 O.69

d O.73 O.07 O.13 60.2 O.69'

ft) The changes oacured in the stretch reflex did •not occur abruptly, but

took about 5 minutes to develop. The first stage of paralysis during the .
                                         'first 10 minutes exposure is unaccompanied by any change in the direct motor
                                                            'responses of soleus to stimulating its nerve central of the anaesthetized

xegion, and may be attributed to a selective paralysis of the gamma efferent
                             'nerve fibers. • ' . '
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                                                    '                                        '                            '
     Introducing the values in Table IV-3 into Eq. (4.10), we can estimate

the pulse frequency of gamma effeyent fibers in each stage ; namely, we get

ra=80 stimlsec, Tb=40 stimlsec., Vc =20 stimlsec and rd=O , by assumÅ}ng that

frequencies of both dynamic fusimotor fibers and static,ones are identical (

rd t rs )' and X= O.Ol (imp/sec)1(imp!sec). At the same time, we get ao7

6.7 (implsec)1mm, al + a2.= O.107 (implsec)1(stimlsec), bo= 13.0 (imp/sec)1

(mmlsec), bl = O.2 (imp/sec)/(nm!sec)1(stimlsec), O.107 (Xi - Xg + (Ks + Kd)=

O.9 (imp!sec)1(stimlsec) and A + O.Ol Ro = O.73 impfsec.• These values

closely coincide with those which are estirnated from the actual responses of

the muscle spindles in chapter III ( see Table IIV-2).

                           '

4,5 DIscussloN
                                                              40
     Since the pioneer work by Liddell and Sherrington (1924), most of the

physiologists have lnvestigated the stretch reflex of single muscles, instead

of a pair of agonist and antagonist muscles. Especially, detailed examina-

tion has been made on the soleus muscle of cat. Thus, the present simu-

lations of the model were attempted to explain the stretch reflex in the "

cat soleus muscles, and then the obtained results are indieated to satisfac-

torily account for the dynamic eharacteristics of the reflex action and for

the functional roles of musele, muscle spindle and gamma efferent fibers in

the reflex.

     One of the difficulties encountered during the present simulations is

lack of knowledge concernÅ}ng the dynamic characteristic of ct motoneuron,

especiaUy the attenuation ratio (X) by which the firing rate of group Ia

afferent fibers (R) is converted into that of ct motoneurons (A ). We thus
                                                                             '
assumed A= O.Ol (implsec)1(implsec). This value may be recognized as being

reasonable with the recent observation demonstrated by Arakt (1972)7 , although

the direct evidence eannot be obtained. Fig. 4.10 shows the discharge rate
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              '     '
of a single moyoneuron produced by stimulating gruop Ia nerve fibers at various

frequencies. The TatioXmust correspond exactly with the slope of the curve,

A ! R. It is taken to be about O.05 (imp/sec)!(stimlsec) at the lower sctmu-

                                                                            'lation frequencies of R ( not exceeding about 100 stimlsec). In this place,

20

15

10

 o

implsec

    o
o o

                  O 20 40 60 80 100 200 300
                                                      stimlsec

         '
     Fig. 4.10 The relation between discharge rate and stimulation frequency.

        Ordinate, discharge rate of a single motoneuron at the resting membrane

        potential; abseissa, frequency of stimulating the group Ia afferent '
        fibers ( redrawn from Araki (1972)).7

                                                                            '                            '                                                                  'it has to be recalled that in the simulat' ion, "A" is trated as the frequecy,of

distributed stimulation in five different groups of motor units. Namely, it

is assurned in the simulation that all the motor units associated with the

soleus muscle are aetivated. Taking them into consideration, the value of
                     '
X = O.Ol must be moderate on our simulation while it is the one-fifth of the
                                   '
ratio ( X= O.05) of a single motoneuron estimated from Araki's result.

Lt,6 coNcLuSION
                     '                                                '                                                                      '     1. A mathematical model of the stretch reflex -vas developed, based on

the physiological data obtained from eat soleus muscles. DyRamie character-

                                                          'istics of the reflex and the functional roles of gamma aetivity were explained
        '
quantitatively by analog simulations.
          '
     2. The model of muscle developed in chapter V of Part I, was applied here,

while the viscous and elastic characteristics were determined from the data

            '                                                                        '                                                                          'of cat soleus and active eontractile force was expressed as a function of
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muscle length and pulse frequency of alpha motoneurons. -

     3. The model of musele spindle in cat soleus muscle which was developed

in chapter lll was applied here. , ,
 ' 4. Alpha motoneuTon was modeled as an analog element having the func-

tions of algebraieal summation and threshold.

     5. Total and passive tensions produced reflexly by stretching the soleus

were accounted for by the model. The response obtained from the model closely

coincided with that from the so!eus muscle. '
     6. Decrease in the aetive reflex tension produced by reducÅ}ng the act-

ivity of gamma efferent nerve fibers ( paralysing the gamma efferents by the

application of procaine) was explained quantitatively in terms of the model.



                            CHAPTER V

                                    '
                                            tt
             ANALYSIS OF NEUROIVIUSCULAR CONTROL SYSTEiVi

5,I INTRODUCTION •                                           '
     There are, at least, three fundamental spinal reflexes via spindle GIa

and GU afferents and tendon GIb afferents, which play important roles in

the motor control. It is now well known that contraction of a muscle is

reflexly excited by responses of its spindle receptors to stretch and is

reflexly inhibited by responses of its Golgi tendon organs to contraction.'

Nevertheless, the actual importance of each of these reflexes in the motor

control remains obscure beeause of the lack of an experimental approach

which is capable of estimating quantitatively their respective influences.

Indeed, no satisfactory explanatton has been given to the problems of how

these fundamental reflexes work together each other and how higher nervous

centers govern them to perform a certain purposefui movernent. . '

     It has been often emphasized that an activity of gamrna efferent nerve

fibers is of importance in regulating poture and movement (Granit, 1966,
lg7oi'kMatthews, lg64S? For instance, the measuring of length for purposes

of the control becomes irnpossible Å}n the absenee of contributions from the

gamma system. Furthermore, the gamma system has a remarkable function ca-

pable of regulating the posttion and velocity sensitivities of spindle recep-

tors. However, the actual contribution of the activity of gamma efferents

has never been explained in the fully dynamic sense.
                                                                           '                                                                         '
     In the present chapter, a mathematical model of the neuromuscular con--
                                                     '
trol system at thg spinal level is developed. The analysis treats an un-

stable limb system consisting of fiexor and extensor muscles. where '

associated muscle spindles ( GIa and GII afferent fibers), Golgi tendon

organs ( GIb affeTent fibers), alpha and gamma efferent routes are together

taken into consideration. All the parameters involved are determined, based

                                 - 227 -
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on the physiological data obtained from cat soleus muscles. Analog simulations
             '
are made to reveal the control mechalnism of the motor system, especia!ly

                                                     '    'the r61es, of spindle receptors in the regulation of posture and velocity

of purposeful movements, and the roles of tendon organs in the regulation of

        '              'muscle tension. In addition, much effort is devoted not only to explaining

the functional role of gamma activities but also to uncovering the cooperative

actions of spinal reflexes and the supra-spinal control of them, i.e.,

selection of the spinal subprograms of control.
                                                       '
     It is assumed in the present study that the effect of spindle GII fibers

is quite opposite to the GIa afferent fibers, the feedback pathways of GIa
             '            'afferent fibers operate always and the pathways of GIb and GII fibers do
                                                    '
not operate always by a command from higher nervous eenters. Therefore,

three possible cases are treated here; only GIa afferent fibers operate

                    '(sect-ion 5.3),. and either GIb or GII afferent ftbers operate together with

Gla afferent ftbers(section 5.4). Under these considerations, postural con-

trol, tension control and veloaity control are analysed.
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  MATHEMATICAL MODEL
                 '
Muscle-limb system

 The system is represented

     mg   fo"

of musc!e-limb system.

diagramatically in Fig. 5.1. It is assumed
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that the skeleton 2 rotates round the ankle joint in

and the skeleton 1 is fixed. The kinetic equation

of this system is

 ' Tf - T. - Td = i ddi; .+ Bj gl - Si sin e (--fi!2 ;il e; T12)

                                              '
               '                                                              '                                                   '                           '
     T =dP      ff                                                                    (5.1)
     T =dP      ee
          '     I"4(M+ l: ) 22

     A     M=(2M +m)gÅí

where Tf ( Te ) = torque exerted by the flexor (extensor ) muscle,

 '       Td = disturbance torque,

       Pf ( Pe ) = tension of the flexor (extensor ) muscle,

                              '
       M = mass of the load,

       I = moment of inertia consisting of the skeleton 2 (limb) and a load,

       rn = mass of the skeleton 2,
              '
       B. = viscous coeffic/ient of rotation round the ankle joint,

                                             tt       d == lever arm,

       2 == half length of the skeleton 2 (see Fig. 5.1),

       e = angle of joint (its Å}ncrease indicates flexion of the limb),

       A       M = loading torque.

Note that the subscript "f" indicates flexor and "e" indicates extensor.

     A mathematical model of the skeletal muscle was developed in chapter V

                                 t tt                                                         'of Part I of this thests. The simplified model of it, consisting of a force

generator, viscous-like and series e!astic eomponents, is employed here.

Assuming that both flexor and extensor muscles are identical, we can get the

following equations for the muscles.

the vertical plane

concerning the rotation
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     P =F -B v                ff      ff
     P =F -B v      ee ee
     vf =d( de 1 dt ) + G( dpf / dt )
                                                                  (5.2)

     v =-d( de 1 dt ) + G( dp / dt )

     Bf = B. Ff 1 Po

     B =B F !P      eoeo •                                             '                                                           'where Ff ( Fe ) = contractile force of the f!exor (extensor) muscle,

       B = viscous constant,
        o
                                              '         '       Bf ( Be ) = viscous coefficient of the flexor (extensor ): function
                                                              '                                               '            of the contractile force Ff ( Fe ),

       P == maxirnum contractile force,
        o
       vf ( ve ) = shortening velocity of the viscous component of flexor

            (extensor),

       G = compliance of the series elastic component of both muscles.

                      'Then we assume that the contractUe force, Ff or Fe, generated in the Åíorce

generator, is only as a function of pulse frequency of alpha motoneuron:

                 f
                  a     Ff(s) = 1+ . . Af(s)
                    o
                                                                  (5.3)

                 f
                  a     Fe(S)= 1+ T s Ae(S)
                              '                    o

where Af ( Ae ) = pulse frequency of alpha motoneuron which innervates the

           flexor ( extensor ) rnuscle,

       f = constant,
        a
       T = tlme constant.        o
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                  '
b) Muscle spindle and Golgi tendon organ

     A model of t'ne rnuscle spindle of cat soleus muscle has been developed in

chapter IIX. The model is applied here. Impulse frequencies of GIa and GII

afferents are expressed as a function of rnuscle extension, X, and impulse

frequency of gamma fibers. The equations abottt GIa are

     Rf(s) " Ro - ( Kxf + "i-ltiiEll--l-ntXI l ) x(s) + -i-itplEliww-g-i . yf(s)

                                                  r

                      'Ts K     R(s) =R +(K +4' )X(s) +4r (s)      eo                     xe 1+Ts 1+Tse
                                                  r

and those about spindle GII afferent fibers are

                           bs K     Qf(s) = Q. -( K.f +-) x(s) + ,' r rf(s)
                          1+Ts                                             1+T s
                                                  r (5.5)
     '                           bs K     Q(s) ==Q +(K +-------El- )x(s) + ---.-Il-m r(s)
      eo                     xe                                                       e                          1+Ts ' 1+Ts                                                  r

     x= de

     K =a +a rO      xf o 3f
     T =b +b re      xf o                 3f
     rfo == ic.-1{rf(s) / ( 1 + T. s)}

                                                                 (5.6)
     K =a +a rO      xe o 3e
     T =b +b rO      xe o 3e
     rfo = ,sil-.1{r.(s) 1 ( IL + Tr s)}

where Rf ( Re ) = impulse frequency of GIa afferent fibers of muscle spindle

           of the flexor ( extensor ) muscle,

  ' Qf ( Qe ) = impulse frequency of spindle GII afferent fibers of the

           flexor ( extensor ) muscle,

       Ro ( Qo ) = spontaneous discharge frequency of GIa ( GII ) afferents,
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       rf ( re ) = irnpulse frequency of garrrma fibers to the flexor ( extensor

            muscle,
                                                                  '       X = extension of the length of the extensor musele, i.e. shortening of

             the length of the flexor muscle,

          '       ao, a3, bo, b3 = constants,

       T, T pt time constants.
           r
                                                      '
Special attentions should be paid to the remarkable nonlinear characteristics

expressed in Eq. (5.6), i,e., the position sensitivity, Kxf or Kxe, and

velocity sensitivity, Txf or Txe, are together increased with increasing

gamma rnotor stimulations.

     Recently, Houk and Simon (1967) have examined in detail the properties

of Golgi tendon organs in cat soleus muscles. As a result, it is shown that

the sesitivity of the tendon organs is about 2! "u llO (implsec)IKg and that

their thresho!ds are low, about O.08NO.5 Kg, with respect to P =2.0 Kg. Thus
                                                             o
the property of the Golgi tendon organ may be written as
                                                '
     Uf=Kt Pf (uf Zo)
                                                                  (5.7)

     Ue=Kt P. '( U. IO)
where Uf ( Ue ) = impulse frequency of Golgi tendon GIb afferent fibers of

          the flexor ( extensor ) muscle,

       Kt = constant of proportionality.

c) Alpha motoneuron '
     An alpha motoneuron may be modeled basically as an analog element that

has the funetions of algebraic surmation and threshold. Namely, the output

frequency of alpha motoneuron can be represented as

                            '
      f orf+ Xl f 2 e 1 Qf + e2 Qe - 61 Uf + 62 Ve     A =H                   R -A R -e
                                                                   (5. 8)

     A. = Hcte +Al Re 'A2 Rf -Sl Qe + E2 Qf -61 Ue +62 Uf

)

'
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       Hctf ( Hae ) == impulse frequency of alpha efferent route to the alpha

                                t          motoneuron of flexor ( extensor ) muscle,

       X., e., 6., (i=1,2) = constants.
        111                                                            '
Eq.uations (5.1)-(5.8) are simulated on an analog computer. The blockdiagram

is shown in Fig. 5.2.

     As mentÅ}oned in the introduction, it is assumed that sensory signals

conducting from the rnuscle receptor afferents, GII and GIb, to alpha moto-

neurons are inhibited on the interneurons by way of command signals from CNS;

namely, we take E= 6= O in section 5.3, and eA< O, 6kO in section 5.4, while

X \ O in all investigations.
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V-l

 model determined from the cat soleus muscles

Po=O. 4 Å~ 10Sdyn
Bo =O. 8 x 10'dyn(cm!sec)

G =tO.5x10-Bcmldvn
f. == O. 2 Å~ 10'dynlpps

re --O.05sec
BJ=O.3Å~10'dyn.cml(rad/sec)
d ==1.25cm
2t =15. 0cm
m --30,Og

ao -=50.0ppsfcm
.a3 =1.0ppslcmlpps
bo -20.0pps/(cm/sec)
b3 -O.5pps!(cm!sec)lpps
K,==3.0pps!pps
:r ==O.Isec

r =O.03sec
Ai --O.Olppslpps
1, t-O.Olpps!pps

d) Determination of the parameters, and normalization

     Most of the system parameters are refered from the results obtained in

chapters III and IV, and the other prameters are determined from the physio-
logical data of cat soleus muscle. The results are given in Table v-16) Since

these values would vary with each preparation and characteristics oE extensor

             'rnuscles are scarcely known, we take the normalization. Normalizing the
                                                             '
equations (5.1) - (5.3) with the maximum torque d Po = Tmax, and making an

approximation of sin e C>! e(2h) , we get

                     d2e*
Tf*  -  Teik M  Td* = Ift dt*2 + Bjtk

Tf* =

Tk. e

Fflt

F* e

      derk

(1- --      dtk

      derk

(1+ -      dtk

dT *  f)
dt*

dT ik
  e)
dtse

/(1+Tks)        o

deik

dt*

- Mrk e*

Ff*(s) = A  *(s)
f

(5.9)

vc) We

greate

values

take

 than

 of B

the

 the

 ,Go

value of

    . maxlmurn

 are cal

 P of
 o
 foree

ibrated

flexor and extensor muscles to be

of cat soleus rnuscle (see chapter

 according to the ratio, 20.

about
IV),

 20

and

times

the
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                  '                            '
     F.*(S) = Al,,hL(s) 1 ( IL + T.k s)

                         '
          '                         '                                  '     fivk == 2 B fl[ f T

          T. max
        '     T =dP      max o
             '                                                            '                       'Xn EKI. (5.9), the Laplace transform variable "s" eorresponds to

         .k     '; namely, G(s)= foepe-St g(t*) dt*, where G(s) is the Laplace

g(t"K). [lrhis is also applied to the followtng equations. Eqs•

are normalized with the maximum values of impulse frequency of

neuron and gamma motoneuron, Amax and rrnax, respectively.
                                    '
             '      '  '                                 '        '            '                                                  '                              '                              '                                               '                                            '                   [I]ABLE V-2 ' '. •
                                         '         '                                  '
     . , ' Normalization of the parameterS ' '
                                                         '
                                   '                                     '

,the tk-domain

transform of

(5.4)-(5.8)

alpha moto-

Tt* ==Tr!Tmfii, Tmax!=dPe
17r* = Ff!Pe
ICI* =2BMIrrTmaJ
l' =llG(dBo)2
            'BJ' ='BVd2B. -O, 24
e* -0dlP,G --6.250
t* =tfBeG ==25•Ot
re* =ra!B.G ==l,25
B tP,Gld -O.16

Af* =`AilAmai
i'f* --1'TflTmax
Hat* =tHaf!Amai
Rf* =RrlAmvx
Ro* =RolAmex==O
Qf* ='Qf/Amar
Qo* `=QolAmaiÅ}=O
Uf* ='UilAntsi

ao* "aoGPolAmax t=e.5
a3* ==a3GPaJ-mer/Am,= =3.0
bo* =boPo!BoAms[ =5.0
b3* =b3Per...IB.A... =37.5
Kr*=KTI"mExlATnsi =45•O
Kr*=KrTmsYAms!
v' =r!B,G -O.75
tr* =rrfBeG F2.5

Amax=20PPS, Pmfii=3eO PPS.

  Rfde(s) = R

  Qfrk (s) Q

  Kxf"' = aok

   '
           '  T' ft == b*   xf. Q
           '    ttt' rfo ft = .)eHi

     '
  Afk = Hctfk

     '

o* 4 (

     '   '
..k  p(K

 +a,kr    3

 + b dA- r
    3
       '
{Tf"(s)

 + Xl Rf

Kxfrk +

 '
xf'ft . +

  '

fek

 e*
f

!(1

k-X     2

T.fk  s ) ek' (g)

l+ Tk s
     '
     '
 bo ft s

1+ T* s

      +

'

e*(s) ,+

1

1

K
 r
 +

K
 r

 +T rk

*

 T*S  r

ft

+T7ks    r

•R k-,
  el

r
s

rf,k (s)

  '

Tfk(s)

)}-

  '
 Q" + S2 Qek " 61 Ufrk + 62 Ue*

(5.10)
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                  '

where O (Afk <O)
                '                         <       Afk = Aflt . (O= Af* < l.O)
                           >              1.0 ( Afrk = 1.0)

                            '                                                '  '
Eq. (5.10) represents the equation assocÅ}ated with the flexor muscle, where
          'minus (-) of the compound sign (\) is taken. The equation of the ex-
                                                                    '                     '
tensor muscle can be obtatned from Eq. (5.10) by exchanging the subscripts

"f" and "e'' with one another (f +e, e-f) and also by taking the plus

( + ) in compound signs. Normalized values are given in Table V-2, where we

assume A = 20 implsec. F = 300 implsec, R =Q =O. These normalized values
         max                          max oo .
are used in all the following simulations. '

                              '
5,3 MEcHANISM OF POSITION CONTROL
                '          '
     In this section we consider the case in which only GIa afferent fibers

are operating, and show that the impulse frequency of gamma fibers corresponds

to the reference in the position control mechanism, and besides examine the

contribution of gamma activity to the regulation of posture.
                                                    '
a) Analysis of steady state characteristics

     We commence with the relation between limb position and output of each

physiological element at the steady state , i.e., deldt=o, d2eldt2=o, dTf!dt

 :O, dTeldt=O. Figure 5.3 illustrates the relations of Rflt, Re*, Tfk and

Tek to the angle, e*, in two typical cases. That is, in Fig. 5.3 (A) the

efferent command signal is absent ( Hctk= Hctfrk = Horerk =O ), while Hor*=O.25

                        '                               'in Fig. (B). It is clear that in (A) both flexor and extensor muscles do not

                                                 <<operate at the same time over a whole range, -T12 = e =T12, while both
                '
muscles work simultaneously around e=O in (B).
                                                  '                        '
     Obviously, the'limb position can be fixed at an angle where both the

clriving torque exerted by the muscles and the loading torque are identieal.

The angle eR is defined as the reference position. The driving torque acting

on the lever (skeleton 2) is the difference between the torque exerted by the
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          A         -Mscerk. As graphical!y

  obviously where the ltne

        T ft are dependent
         e
      by the gamma efferent

        e" can be varied         R
       , we have to consider

       the case of Fig. 5.3

property of threshold of the

       Rf* are non-negative.
           '

       =O or T rk =O at                f

       >O and T*>O at                f

                    '
      get the following relations

   I,O J-,* == O.675
          l-,,' =1.0 /
          e, ==-r/6 t<;t'
          AL=At //                   / -+                 ../..-ts1"L•

        •/-               /   O.5 1,?. /c7
       !t            xl           x             t         x        -t       - 1 ?V*      x li-      '        lt' :
   ho-E e. g< ......0 f/.

               A               e*
              i. B)

    between outputs of each physiologieal

  (A) H ft= O ; (B) H ik==O.25.
       ct or      '

  i•e•, Tfde - Te'k. The loading torque

     shown in Fig. 5.3, the reference
          '                              Aof T rk-T * intersects that of -MftO,k.    fe                                    '
on angle of joint and their dependences

 signals, rf* and reXJ. That is, the

by changing the values of rf* and reft.

  that the driving force at the angle

 (A) and it is Tfrk-Terk in (B). It is

  alpha motoneurons and spindles; namely,

    Therefore, two eases should be

eft=e *    R'

ok=e rk.
    R

      from Eqs. (5.9) and (5.10).
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         A        -M* +( Xl + X2 ){2a.* + a3k ( Ffrk + reft )}

      -: ;i eRkB;: El) ' '

                                                         '                                                                '             tt
    relation indicates that the reference position can be regulated

   efferent eormand signals, rf* and re*, and also by the alpha

      , Hctf* and Hcte*. Fig• 5.4 (A) shows a graphical represen-

     II of Eq. (5.11); namely, each line in the figure shows the

       rfrk and reft for obtaining several reference positions such

       , Å}rrl3, Å}T/6, against a fixed load ( M=1.0 Kg).

                                                                 '

      necessary for rnaintenance of stable posture

condition necessary for the limb to be maintained at the desired

        to fall down) is examined. For the purpose of holding the

   stably 'at eRrk, a gradient of driving torque line, Tf*--Teft, to ek

                                                    A  greater thaR that of the loading torque !ine, i.e. )1". For ex-

 necessary condition of stability is satisfied in the ease of
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                    '         1.0 LO                                                   f•          ..eniz,i ' ''
- •• "//                                                      .       "kv o.s ' e/-"Xh "it.s, o.s . ' st-t?,okg
  •' ' • e:-iiixilit2. • . Kt'-.lto5kk,g

                                  '       '
      '' Oo o.g r.. i.O Xq!"' O•5 r.* i•O '
    '                                                     <B) .                      (A)
         '                        t tt t                                                      '                                '                         '
     Fig. 5.4 Steady state characteristics of illustrating the effects of..
        gamma stimulations. (A) The relation between rf,k and re", necessary
        for obtaintng the various reference positoons; eR= O,Å}Trf6, Å}Tr13,

        and Å}T/2. (B) Neeessary condÅ}tions for the limb not to fall down

        igal"hS.ll.VbayriZXZpi.OdagZ;till:.O'5, igO, i•5 and 2•o Kg. stabie ..gi.?.

                                                          '                                                                      '                                        '                                    tttt
           The condittons of stability in the cases of I and II are'' 'Fig. 5.3.

                                             '                                         '                   '                                                         A     Case I: q.rk ( Xl + A2 )+:3de [ Xl rf* + X2 rerk ) > Mik

                        (- T!2 =e=                                     o)
                                            '                                                                       '                                                       '                                            ttt              ao* ( )Ll + X2 ) + a3ft( Al I7,* -rm AL2 Tf* ) > i}rk '(5.12)

                                                                '                                                            '                                                                  tt                       •<< -                        (o=e="12 )

                                            '       '              '                   '                           '     Case II: (Al +X2 ){2 aok +a3* (Pfrk + relt)} >MS" .
                        ( LTr12 S•o ;; 7i12 )

                               '                                                                 tt t tt
                                                                           '                                                    tt   '                                                                         '                                           '                                   '                                                        '
The necessary conditions of stable control for the Case II are shown wtth the

shaped upper right portioRs in Fig. 5.4 (B). Within the regÅ}ons the limb is

rnhintained at a certain angle subjected to Eq. (5.11). As a result it is •

                                                                           'concluded that to enhance rfrk andlor Ve". with an increase in load is /'

necessary for executing a stable postura2 control. Tliis result is very inter-
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                             '                            '                                             '                                 '     '             '                                                                 '                 '
esting and worthy to be emphasized. For example, if the 'sensitivity of rnusele

spindles is constant ( a3". = O ), the limb system should become unstable in

terms of falling down when an applied load is inereased. Thus, the role of "

gamma system that regulates the sensitivities of muscie spindles has an '

i:i.li;lng, i,`gni[-[:::i:.i:,M:1:I:;':i"i.x,sg;Zi,g.?osition,. . or fn the ,.oft,f.i

                                                          'c) Analysis of transtent charaeteristics. ' . . '
                                                     '
     Movements of flexing from e= --rr12. to e=O.and responses to disturbace

forces are simulated on an analog computer. A typical record of the simu-

lated results is shown in Hg. 5.5 where each waveform illustrates the time

course of individual physiological element. On the simulation, applted load

is taken to be 1.0 Kg, the values of alpha efferent command, Hctf* amd Hcterk

are ahanged stepwisely from O.O to O.25 at t=O, and similarly the values of

rfVc and rerk from O.O to 1.0 at t=O.. After the system reaches to a steady .,

state and e=O, 'el disturbanee torque is inflicted rectangularly. As shown in

X:.:.[UiiA.gh:.20.S:!lln.,iOli[O!.]i.i:r.:1:d,:;:.?atisfactoriiy stabie m the '

     The effeets of Hcef*, Hcte*, If'A" and rek on the responses are examined

bY rePeating  SiM-14a.or  SiMUIatiOn  eXgPMrlf.ltMentS F-g.. 5 6 shows the effects of

                                   c O.5                         ' dO.2 • •               A2.o • eo.el . .. ...
                                         '                           '                                                tt tt                o.                cO '' ''                                                 '                                                          '               v ••         '                p; ' '.             •P ' a'                  1.0 . •                                                                         '                        '               '                                      b. •

         . O•5o o.s.. 1.o
                   •r'
          'Fig. 5.7 R.elation between rrk
   experiments for various loads

{

 '
and T

at Hct

R, obtaÅ}ned from the simulatton

*=o. ?s, rrk =rfft7 rekL
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               tt
alpha efferent commands Hor>k (i HctfX" = Hore* ) ori the velocity of flexion

movement in the rising phase from O= -T12 to e=O. In thts figure is shown

the relation between Hor" and TR (TR, time constant of the rising phase),

                                       'where rf" = re* =O and HorVc =O at t=O, at t>O rf" = re* =1.0 and Hct*

is varied but tirpe-invariant. Around Hor* = O.25, the time constant TR gives

a minimum value. This is probably due to the following reasons. A flexÅ}on
                                                                         A
velocity Å}s not only determined by the net driving torque, Tf* - Teft + Mfte*

which actually drives skeleton 2 but also by the viscous forces in the

muscles which tend to decrease the velocity of flexion. An increase in Hct*

leads to an inerease in Tf* and Tek and a[Lso to an increase in the viscous •

forces of the both muscles. Thus, a certain value of Hork would exist at which

the velocity of flexion becomes maximum although an exact value can not be

obtained because of two complicated effects. The value tends to become Hor*

                                                                '=O.25 under the condition of Fig. 5.6. .

     The effects of gamma efferent command signals, rf* and Ve`k, on the ye-

locity of flexing movements are examined. Same simulation experiments as

Fig. 5.5 were done, changing the gamma activities rrk =rf* == re* and

employing various values of applied load, M, .and then the time constant

in the rising phase of flexion, TR, was estimated. Fig. 5.7 shows the ob-

tained result of the relation between r* and TR at various loads ranging

from O.Ol to 2.0 Kg. As seen from the figure, an increase in r)k leads to

the faster movement ( small value of TR) whÅ}le increase in load, of course,

leads to the lower velocity (greater value of TR). The values of r}le neces-

sary enough to get TR =1.2 sec is plotted agaÅ}nst load in Fig. 5.8, which is

redrawn from Fig. 5.7. It is evident from the figure that the same value

of TR =1•2 sec , i.e., the same velocity of flexion movement, can be achieved

by increasing rft in proportion to an increase in load.
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                   10

                 .                 :. O.5

                                 '                    'o                               LO 2.0
                              M(kg)
                                       '                                     '
                                 t'
        '              '
     Fig. 5.8 The relation between M and r*

        redrawn from Fig. 5.7. , 1
                  '     '                   '                      '   '               '
d). Effect of alpha-gaTnma linkage

     In the neural connections of motor system,

                              '         'descending pathways from higher nervous centers
                                '
of myotatic unit of the spinal coyd level. In

Hm>m

 r a Ka

' ts
mpt

   . RST,

   EVST,
        'r•    e,

at TR=l.2 see: open circle,

 there are several spÅ}nal

which regulate the funtion

particular, the cerebellar
                         '            '
     '            '      '
reticulo-spinal tract
extra-vestibulo-spinal tract

inhtbitory neuron

            EXTENSOR'

     Fig. 5.9 Spinal
        unit at the

efferent pathways to

                     ttthem. As shown in Fig.
                  'EVST) make the extensor

both the alpha and

        ttt t t      ' 'and by tnhibiting those
           '
tyact (RST) have
    '            'wqs simulated a

puter; that is, the

                  FLEXOR                 '                          '                                       '                                         '     descending pathways from cerebellum to a rnyotatic

   spinal cord level . (from Ito, 1972).

   '                   '             '                                    '            '                    tt                                      '                            '                                             tttt                          '    the spinal cord are undoubted!y the most importants of
                '                      t t.                                                  '       5.9, impulses of the extra-vestibulo-spinal tract (
           '      muscle superier to the flexor muscle by activating
                              '  garnma motoneurons of the extensor (alpha-gamma linkage), .

                                                   '                                                  tt       of the flexor, neural impulses of the reticulo-spinal

opposite effects to EVST. The neuron link in Fig. 5.9

dditionally to the circuit of Fig. 5.2 on an analog eom-

   network was introduced into the central nervous system in
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                                                             '                          '                                                            '  '

Fig. 5.2. Simulation experiments were made, with using the program. Now we

denote the impulse frequency of the EVST by He ( Hek=He!Amax ) and that of

the  RST b .y  Hf (  H : = Hfl Amax ). Typlcal records of the simulated results
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                Ee' '               sLt               .iLL"2 . ' t<o.Hr*.=o,H,*..oT!ZE'6I-UE:;-!iig-Liir*Hairt:ri
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      Fig. S.10 Sirnulated result to show the effects of alpha-gamma linkage

         on the postion contro2 action• (A), instant of onset of the stimu-
         lation of the RST, to, was earlier; (B) to was moderate; inserted

         table, employed values; the neural eonnection in Fig. 5.9 was used.

                      '
                                            '                 '
are shown in Fig. 5.10. In the stmulations, the EVST is activated step-

wisely at tttO,i.e., He"x is changed frorn O to 1.0, and then the RST is

activated stepwisely also at t=to, i.e., Herk is changed from O to 1.0 at

t=to, , when the angle o i the limb e draws near the desired angle eR=O.

The records show rapid and precise flexion movements. It seems that the

spvitching instant, to, is set moderately in the case (B) of Mg. 5.10,

while the instant slightly earlier in (A). At any rate, on activating the

RST, the rapid flexion brought about by the stimulation of the EVST is "
                                                                         '
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                                               '
slowed down, and consequently the limb approaches slowly to the desired angle.

5,Ll rvlEcHANIstvl oF TENsloN AND vELoclTY CONTROLS

    '     In this section we consider the case in which either GIb or GII afferent

pathway operates together with GIa afferents, and examine the mechanism of

                                                       'tension control by means of GIb afferent feedback and that of velocity

control by means of GII afferent feedback..

a) Mechanism of tensÅ}on control

     As to a single muscle, a negative feedback system of tension control is

formed via Golgi tendon organs as shown in Fig. 2.5. Apparently', reference

input is given by the impulse frequency of alpha efferent routes and a
                                            'controlled output is the tension generated by the muscle. Fig. 5.ll is the

simulated result to show the isometric tension response to stepwise input of

Hork, where the joint is fixed at a certain angle. Curve b is the response

in the presence of GIb feedback and curve a is in the absence of it.

When the GIb feedback pathway is acting, isometric tension is developed faster

                  O.50
                              b
                                  a
              9
              ptgH
              v O. 25
              g
              v
              g
              H                                                ,                     OO 5 10 15 tVC
                      L---------•------L-•----
                      O o.2 O.4 O.6 sec

   Fig. 5.11 Simulation result to show the effect of Golgi tendon GIb feed-
  ' back on the tension development to step change in HctVe. Curve a, in the

      absence of GIb feddback, 61=O, Horrk=O.5; curve b, tn the presence of GIb

      feedback, 61 KT*=1.0, Hct*=1.0. .
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                                            O,4sec                       -LO                                   --
                          (A) 8,=a,==O {B) a,K,'--",K --1,O
                 '
     Fig. 5.12 Simulation result to show the effects of GIb
        the responses to disturbance torque ( Td*). (A) In
       GIb feedback, 61 = 62 =O, Hct" =O.25; (B) in the

        feedback, 61 B{Tft = 62 KTft =1.0, H& =O.5; both Qases,

        afferents were operating, rerk =rfVc=1.0, M=1.0 Kg.

          '
     Further, the effects of sirnultaneous operation of GIb

pathways of both the flexor and extensor muscles are examined

Here we denote by Pfork and Peose, the tension of flexor and

                                                    * andthe absenee of GIb feedback respectively, and by P                                                  fl
of flexor and extensor in the presence of GIb feedback,

Suming 61 KT* = 62 KTrk = 1.0, we obtain

        Pf!*= ( 2 Pf.se + P..ft ) 1 3

        Pelk= (2 Peok + PfoV" ) / 3

For example, if Pfo*==O.9 and Peoft=O, we get Pfl*=O.6 and P

faet means that difference between the tension of flexor

is decreased by way of the effects of GIb feedback pathways
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                                          '                                                         '                                 '                                                                         '
tensions of bQth muscles tend to beeome identical, i.e. to be averaged. This

effect of GIb on maintaining steady tension level is•also demonstrated by

simulating transient responses .to distarbance torque. One of the results

Å}F shown in Fig. 5•12; namely, in (B), GIb pathways of both muecles are under

                                                   'operation, and in (A) they are not acting at all, and in etther case GIa

          'afferents do work always. It is evidently shown that the steady tension

desired can be Tnaintained by means of GIb feedback though it may be varied

slightly by the disturbance. The function of tendon organs is said to be

$afety mechanism whÅ}ch prevents from damage of musele by decreasing its
                                                                            tt
excessive stretch-reflex tension developed when a large external torque is

applied or when someone jumps down from high place. Simulated results in Fig

5.12 would imply this effect, namely, stretch reflex tension resulted from .

the disturbance torque is much smaller in the presence of GIb feedback path-

way than in the absence of it. ' /. .
                                                      '                                                                      '                                                         '                              '                                          '                                                       '                                                                         tt                                                                       '                                            '                    '                                              tt t                                            'b) Mechanism of ve!oaity control ' . '  • ' '                                                  '                                            '
. Functions of spindle group II afferent fÅ}bers are investigated for two

typical cases , as shown in Fig. 5.13 (A) and (B). Mn the case (A), G!1

feedback loops of the extensor and flexor muscles are operating. In the .

case (B) only GII afferent pathway of the extensor muscle is operating; that

is, this neural conneetion corresponds to the flexor reflex pattern of

innervation. The neural connection of Fig. 5.l3 (C) is quite the same
                                                                             '
as (B). Note that in (A), (B) and (C), QIa afferent fibers of the flexor

and extensor muscles operate always. The steady state relations between '

torques ( Tf"k and Teft) and angle are shown in the left haif of the figure.

Note that [Vfse(O) and Te".(O) express the torques of the flexor and the ex-
                                                                               '
te.nsor Tnuscle in the absense oi GII afferent feedback, respectively, and

that Tfse and TeVc are the respective torques in the presence of GII feed-

back. '  CorrespondÅ}ng neural eonnection of GII is shown in the right half

                                                    tt ttof the figure. ' .'-                                                '                                                                             '
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    Fig. 5.13 Effect of spindle group II afferent feedback on the steady
       state relation between torques ( TfxL, flexor; Te)k, extensor ) and

        angle of the joint. Only neural connections of GII afferent fibers

       are shown in the right half , and those of GIa are not dTawn whi'le
       GIa feedback pathways operate always. (A) GII afferents oÅí both •
                                                        '        the flexor and extensor muscles operate; (B),(C),only GII afferents

       of the extensor muscle ope.rate. Note that the line of ( Tfk-Te* ) is

        parallel with that of (-Mrke*) in (C). . .

                                                               '                         '                                                      '
                     '
     It is shown in Fig. (A) that the reflex tension developed by the GIa

afferent feedback is completely inhibited by GII afÅíerent feedback pathways.

Consequently, the impulse frequeneies of alpha eiferent routes are conveyed

directly to the muscles via alpha motoneurons, on whieh spindle receptors

have no actual influences. Now consider the movements of skeleton 2 in the

                      Ahorizontal plane, i.e. M=O. At the steady state, Hotf* = Af* = Tf* and Hcte*

" Ae" = Te*, so that the steady state velocity, whlt = de;"s!dtrk, ean be

written as follows from Eqs. (5.9) and (5.10). •

                      "-H x-                   H                    ctf ore             wk=                                                                  (5.14)              h H v"+H *+B*
                    ctf cte j '

Tr
(c)

T; -T'
' e

Tr'- Te+ 'e' .T' . -e---
.r .-...

-- ....
rr- o

-2 0 k.. -`0'
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                                                              '                 ttThis equatÅ}on ineans that in the horizontal movement, the velocity of flexion

or extension can be controlled only by the command signals of alpha efferent

routes from higher centers. '
 - On the other hand, it is obvious that the loading torque associated with

a lirnb and an applied load is dependent on the angle of joint; for example,

the torque is maximum when the limb is at a horizontal position (e =T12) and

it is zero when the limb is at a vertical position (e =O). So we attempt

to explain the velocity control of flexion movements in the vertical plane,

by refering the roles of gamma activity and group II afferent feedback

pathways. We may begin with considering that the net torque of driving the

limb is equal to the differenee between torque exerted by the muscles, Tfec-

                           AATerk, and loading torque, -Mrk erk; namely, Tfft - Te* + M* erk. Therefore,

when the net torque is independent of the arigle of joint and maintains

constant, the angular velocity of mevement can be kept constant. In the cases

(B) and (C) in Fig. 5.13, the torques exerted by the flexor and extensor

muscles are expressed as

        Tf"• =Afk = Horf* +Xl Rfrk
                                                                   (5.15).

        T*=A se = H * -X Rrk         e e cte le
                                     '        '
And fuyther, if rf* does satisfy the relation: .

         x(a.k+ a3rk rfVc)= fik 12 (s.16)

          A = Al == X2

we can write the net torque as

                   A       Tfft - Tede +M* ek= Horfk - Horek +2XKr* rfde (5'17)'

Cohsequently, we rnay show that the right hand of the equation is independent

of the angle of joint, e. (See Fig. 5.13 (C)). In this situation, the steady

state veloctty, w rk, is approximately given as ,
                 v
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             H *-H "+'2XKkr*                     ore rf              ctf                                                                  (5.l8).       wik=
        V AYt +A"+ B."                  fe]

Because the relation

         '      Af'k+Ae*=Horf*+Hae* ' (5'I9)
         '
does hold ( see Eq. (5.15)), the denominator and the numerator are independ-
                    /
ent of the angle, e. Finally the steady state velocity wvde is independent
                               '
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                                                          '                                                                    '     Fig. 5.14 Simulated result to show the possibility of velocity control
        of flexion movement. Neuronal connection, Fig. 5•13 (B); Hotk -- O.25,

        M = 1.0 Kg, rtV`--O.34, these values satisfy the relation of Eq. (5.16).

        Spindle GII afferent path, flexor reflex pattern; GIa afferent fibers

        operate always.

of the angle of joint.
        '       '                       'obtained by increasing r

that the desired steady

of alpha efferent routes

This result means
      ' k linearly as an
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   that a steady velocity
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demonstrated on an analog computer. A typical record of the simulation re-

sults of velocity control is shown in Fig. 5.l4. As seen from the figure,

the limb begins to flex slowly because of the inertia and other effects, and

then it reaches to and maintains nearly steady velocity.

     As to the effects of group II afferent feedback, following aspects rnay

be emphasized. As shown in Fig. 5.13 (A), torque T rk(O) developed by the
                                                 e
effects of GIa afferents is considerably large at o < e < T12 and is in-
                                                    '
creased with an inerease in e, and the extensor's torque tends to prevent the

limb from flexing. On the other hand, in the ptesence of GII afferent feed-

back, the extensor muscle does scarcely operate over the whole angle, as

shown in Fig. 5.13 (B) and the action of the flexor is superior to the ex-

tensor. That is, GII afferent feedback of the extensor, inhibiting the ex-

tensor's activity, ean make the limb flex more smooth!y.

5,5 DIscusslON

           tt     The present work proposed and investigated two problems of interest;
                                     '
one problem is how and why the activity of gamma efferent fibers is employed

in the regulation of posture and movement, and the other is how higher

nervous centers control several spinal reflexes for• the purpose of certain

intended rnotions. The present study would be very significant in accounting

for the roles of gamma activity in the motor control in the dynarnic sense.

Partieularly, it is a very interesting resu!t and worthy to be ernphasized

that gamma activities need to be enhanced with an increase in load for the

purpose of maintaining the posture satisfactorily stable. Reeently, Euler
            '(lg66)i9 has demonstrated the contribution of gamTna activity to '!load-compen-

sation" in the respiratory eontrol , through. direct recordings o'f spindle

afferents of the intercostal musale; that is, the spindle aativity is adjusted

to eompensate for changes of load. The present work seems to explain the

eoncept of the "load-compensation" in the regulation of posture in such a

quantitative form as represented by Eq. (5.11).
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     Granit (lg7o;4has specially emphasized that the most commonly observed

effeets of gamna fibers on spindles in the modest range of normal movements

is undoubtedly their remarkable precise eo-activation with the alpha activity,

and that the cerebellum controls a neural switch directing excitation into

the alpha or gamma route. As shown in Fig. 5.10, simulating the neuron links

between the aerebellar efferents and the alpha and gamma motoneurons, we have

examined the role of alpha-garnrna linkage in the postural control in terms of

the model and also demonstrated its usefulness. This investÅ}gation is quite

the beginning. Indeed, we are now going to attack this dynamic problem with

inereasing vigor, considering the cerebellar circult elucidated by Eccles,

             , 16 •Ito and Szentagothai (I967) and applying- the theory of learning control.

A preliminary work along the line has been already reported (Kajiyama et al.,
    36
1973). The study has dealt with the problem of postural control of multi-link

motor system, paying a speeial attention to the learning control function of
                                         'cerebellum. '      '                                                                         '
     It has been suggested that the velocity control in the extremities would

depend to some extent on information from joints and ligamints. The question
           '
of whether the spindles also contribute something is required to be specu-

lated. In the present work, the possib•ility of velocity control has been

shown in the dynamic manner , by introducing the cooperative actions of spindle

group II afferents with group Ia afferents and together by considering the
                                                            53
effects of gamma aetivity. On the other hand, Phillips (l969) also treated

an intended movement at an uniform velocity diagramatically with eonsidering

the contributions of gamma fibers, spindle GIa and GII fibers, but fiailed to

go beyond a diagramatieal illustration. The present study is more significant
          'in accounting for the prpblem quantitatively. 'The velocity control is es-

sentially associated with our ordinary intended movements, but the very out-

line has never been clarified by any physiological recordings, still less the

contribution of group II afferents. At any rate, further physiologieal and
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mathematical study which would lead to understanding of the actions of group

II and group la afferent fibers is required in view o[ clartfying the mecha-

nism of veloeity control.

                     '
  '
                                                    '
5,6 coNcLusloN
                       '
     1. A mathematical model of the neuromuscular control system consisting

of a pair of flexor and extensor museles was developed, based on the physio-

logical data obtained from cat soleus muscles. In terms of an analog simu-

lation, control functions of the spinal reflexes of spindle G!a, $pindle GII

and tendon GIb afferent fibers, were accounted for quantitatively.
                       '     2. Activities of gamma effernet fibers were shown to correspond to rdfer-

ence of limb position. The relation between impulse frequency of gamma

fÅ}bers, T, and desired angle of joint, eR, was represented.

     3. Spindle group Ia fibers were shown to function as a PD controlier in

the positÅ}on control systern, and their gains of proportionality and differentÅ}-

ation are regulated by r. The eondition necessary for stable postural control

is to increase r in direct proportion to the increase in load. .

     4. Neural connections between myotaitc unit at the spinal cord and cere-

bellar efferent pathways were simulated, and usefulness of alpha-garmna '

linkage in the postural control was demonstrated.

     5. Tendon group Ib fibers were shown to function effectively in the
                                                          '
tension control of muscle. '
                                    tt
     6. The possibility of velocity control was shown by introducing syner-

                                                            'getic action of GI! afferent fibers with GIa fibers.

' 7. These simulations showed that one of the spinal reflexes such as

position control, velocity control and tension control, could be selected by

supraspinal control to the interneurons mediating GIb and GII pathways.



                              CHAPTER VI

                                                             '
        EVIATHEiVIATICAL fVIODEL OF HUMAN FOREARIVI MOTOR SYSTEIVI

6,1 INTRODUCTION

     An analysis of the kinetic muscle-lirnb system, consisting of antagonistie

muscle pairs and limb-load element, is of significance in understanding how

skillfully the muscle system works and in providing a deeper insight into the

control structure of voluntary or reflex motions. The analysis will be also

useful in designing rnore satisfactory artificial !imbs or in developing new

                          -orthotic systerns for the paralyzed extremities.

     The present purpose is to clarify the dynamic characteristics of the

human forearm system, in particular, to investigate the mutually tangled effects

among th mechanical properties of muscle and the agonist-antagonist rnuscle

                                      'action. A mathemattcal model of the forearm muscle-limb system is developed,

based on. the physiological and anatomical findings, paying a special attentipn

to the nonlinear dynanics of muscle contraction. The most tmportant feature of

the model is variation in system parameters due to muscle tension. Dynamic pro-

perties of the system are revealed quantitatively by means of simulations on

an analog computer, and the behavior of the model is compared with the physio-

logical data obtained from the intact hurnan subjects.

6,2 DEVELOPfVIENT OF A MODEL

     a) Preliminary consideration

     Before developing a model, it is necessary to determine which motion of the

forearm need to be analyzed, to investigate throughly whatever is known about
                                         '                                                            '
the forearm muscle-limb system and then to see what additiona! assumptions and

approxamations should be reasonably be made. The motions studied here are

flexion and extension of the forearrn abQut the elbow joint in the horizontal

                                  - 254 -
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plane, where the upper arm and human

in Fig. 6.1, the flexion Å}s caused

extension by those of the extensor

brachii musele, coraeobraehii muscle

flexor musgle.and ' triceps brachii
       tt
extensor muscle. These muscles
                    '                                  'flexor and a single extensor muscle,

          'ltmb system can be shown by a mechanical

                tt t     Basically, meehanical property
                  tt
by two-eomponent model, consisting
                              '
the  force-ve16o2city relation and

WUkie, 19SO; Akazawa et al., 1969
              '
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ponent (VC), as shown in Fig. 6.2
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                         '
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                                     '                                 '
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                    • 27of Hill's hyperbolic equation (1938):
               '
 A )( v -+- b)-b (F+A)
                        '

 a(F/P )          o

                                      '
load applied to the muscle (or tension on

                        tt    -- l- rnaxlmum -sometrlc tenslon,
                         '                'contractile force generated in ,FG,

velocity of shortening of CC,

 = dynamic constants of Hill's hyperbolic

the muscle),

equation.

(6.1)

  Ftexor
FG, Vl,.i,

VCi

IsEc, Pl

K

Ii))xxxe

 /.,tk d
t

Upperurrdx. d2
        s

x

N

:

FG
  2 "P2

Forearm

                      lSEC2
                      1                VC2 v-2i

                  Extensor
                                    '
     Fig. 6.2 Model of the musele limb-system.

Then, the equation (6.1) is written as
              '                                 '
     P=F-Bv
                                                                  (6.2)
          F(P +a)     B=O
          P (v+b)
           o                  '                 '
                            '         '
where B = viscous coeffictent of VC, function of v and F.
      '
It is worthy to note that the viscous coefficierit varies linearly with the

tractile force, and consequently that the stimulation of alpha rnotor fibers

                                                                 'effeet controls damping effect as well as the contracti!e foree.

     The force-veloeity and tension--compliance relation obtained from the
                                                                 '                                        'intact human subjects are shown in Fig. 6.3 and Fig. 6.4, respeetively.

con-

,

ln
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     Fig. 6.3 Forae-velocity relation of huTnan skeletal muscles.

        (A) The relation of forearm flexor muscle during maximurn contraction,
       both force and velocity measured at the hand grip (from wilkie (lgso))6.2
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                 Uo s lo 15
         • ' Tension (Mdynes)
     Fig. 6.4 Tension-eompliance eurve of the forearm flexor, both tension
        and compliance measured at the hand grip (from wilkie (lgso))92

                                                                   '                                                                  '                                            '                                      '                                         '                                                       '                                                             '                    '
Fig. 6.3 (A) shows the relation between forces of forearm flexor muscles and

steady state velocity of shortening, in which huTnan subject was to perform

maxiinum contraction. Thus, the relation might represent the force-velocity

relation at F=P. On the other hand, Fig. 6.3 (B) shows the effeet of F
                  oon the velocity redrawn from Bigland and Lippold (lgs4)i .O Four curves were ob-

tained from the calf musele at four different levels of submaximal excitation,

i.e., at four different values of F less than Po. Typical physiological data
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                            '
of the tension-compliance relation obtained from the human flexor musele of

                                              62upper arm are shown in Fig. 6.4 ( IJilkie, 1950). The compliance of SEC is not

constant but decrease as the muscle tension is increased.

     Although several coTnplicated nonlinear properties of. muscle have been clari-
                                                                       '                                               '
fied as mentioned above, dependence of viscOus eoefficient upon the contractiZe

force is considered to play the rnost important role in the muscle motor system,

so that it seems to convenient to make the following assumtions in developing

the model.

(1) Viscous coeffieient, B, is only as a function of the contractile force:

      B-B (FIP) (6.3)           oo
where B is a viscous constant. This approximation is equivalent to linear-
        o
lize the force-velocity curve as shown in Mg. 6.3 with a dashed line.

(2) Cornplianee of SEC, G, is assumed to be eonstant and independent of the

tension.

(3) Both flexor and extensor Tnuscles have identical mechanical properties,
      .ip
i.e., B and G of both museles are identical.
       o
     In addition, fol!owing assurnptions are introduced, concerning the geometry

of the muscle-bone structure.

(4) Both rnuscles lie in the horizontal plane of the arm motion.

(5) The lever arms of both muscles are identical, d= dl = d2, and are in-

dependent of the elbow joint angle.
                                                     '
(6) Dependence of maximum force, P , upon the elbow angle is neglected.
                                 o
         '                           '                               '
                                                                      '
b) Formulation of the equation of the system .

     The equations associated with the mechanical system in Fig. 6.2 are now

deduced. The equatipns with respect to the muscle itself are '
                                                               '

     Pl = Fl - Bl vl
                                                                  (6.4)

     P =F -B v           2 22      2
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     BI = Bo ( F'llP. )

     B2 " B. ( F21P. )

                               '     Vl = d (de!dt) + G (dpYdt)

        '   ' v2 = -d (deldt) + G ( dP2/dt)

          '

The kinetic equation for limb rnotion is

                  '     '        '                       2     T-T +T =Ide +B de
      1.2 d dt2                               j dt

                            '

     T =dP      11
     T =dP      22

where e = angle of elbow joint,
                                    ' '
       Tl ( T2 ) = torque exerted by flexor muscle

       d= lever arm, '                          '                                           '                     tt       I -- moment of inertia of limb and hand,

       Bg = viscous constant about elbow joint,

          '       Td ua disturbance torque applied to the limb,
                                              '       as == angular velocity, co=deldt, '
       '                          tt     tt           tt                                                   'and subscripts 1 and 2, refer to flexor and extensor
                                          tt
                       '                            '
                             '             '   F, It-'-.'-- -,B,-""-7-liiFi LEXOR.---I,. '. i lti/Ii;.'.

                                                  Åë1

                                              + +t

(6.5>

  '
(6.6)

(6.7)

(6.8)

Te

F2

(extensor muscle),

, respecttvely.

 L/ ii--g-'.-..-..g--'.l'. '

r-d ------- d"-'-= d- L'im-b;tld system
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Equations (6.4) - (6.8) can be simulated on an analog computer. The block-
 '
                                           'diagram is shown in Fig. 6.5 (A).
                                                              '          '
     Since the values of the system parameters obviously may vary individually

with human subjects, normalization is necessary so that the model may be apt

plied generally. Followtng normalizations are made. •

                                   <<     ct1 " Fl1P. (O- =al=1.0)
     or2= F2!P. '. (O<= or2 <-- 1.0) .
               N     Åë1= Tl ld Po '' '' , (6•9)
                        '                                      '     Åë2 = T2 !d Po

     Åëd = Td 1d P.

        '
and

      th=e(d1p )
                   o               '
      T=t (1.0 1B G) '                    o (6.10)     Cl =I(G ld2 B.2 )

     'C2 = Bj ( i.o / d2 B..)

                                                      '                 '                                                'As a result, we ean obtain the non-dimensional equations from Eqs. (6.4) -
         '                                                          '
(6.8):

                    . d" dOl
       Ol = or1 (1- d,'- dT )

         '                      dcb dab       02=or2 (1+ --:l[-2.) (6.11)
                      dT                           dT
                          '                           2       abi ' 02 + od - ci dl+ c2 de

                          dT                                    dT

The analog computer program of Eq. (6.11) is shown in Fig. 6.5 (8). The

                            and ct which are the normalized contractileinputs of the system ar.e ct                          12
                 '
forces developed by the stimulations in the flexor and extensor muscles,

                                            '
respectively, and the output the norma!ized angle of elbow joint, Q.

              '                                         '     Note. thaY or1 and ct2 not only work as inputs but also bring about
                               '                    'variation in system parameters, in addition that the system is time-variant
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                                                     '

beeause al and a2 are as a function of tinie. Consider a simple case:

or 1 == COnStant,ct2 = cOnstant,Od = O. In this case, Eq. (6.ll) beaomes

                   '          4                     32         dth d" dQ dV.      A4 1Il.FZ'4' + A3 d.3 + A2 d.2 + Al d, = or1 - or2 (6•l2)

                                                                       tt
                                    '       A4 = Cl ct1 ct2 , A3= C2 al or2 + Cl ( or1 + ct2 )

                                                         '       A2 = Cl + C2 ( or1 + a2 )+2 al or2 , •

       A! = C2 + or1 +• ct2

                                     '                             '

The differenee (or1 - ct2) obviously acts as a net driving force to make the

arm move. The terms (ct1+ ct2) and or1 or2 are included in the system

pararneters A4, A3, A2 and Al, so that the the dynamic property can be regu-

lated by those terms. Note that the term ( or1 + a2 ) is an indication of

the overall tension level. . '                                                                          tt                                                                        '

c) Quantitative determination of the parameters

 ' The values of the parameters, r, d, Po, G, Bo and Bj are calculated,

                                                        62based on the physiological data obtained by WiikÅ}e(1950) and Vodovnik et

          59al. (1967). The values of force, velocity and compliance in Fig. 6.3 (A)

and Fig. 6.4 are measured direetly at the hand grip, so that they have to

be ealibrated to those of the eorresponding muscle. The calibration can be

                                                    '                                                       'made in terms of lever ratio, n :

      n = (lever arm)1(distance from elbow joint to hand grtp)

        == 4.5!32.0 - O.14

(O Momemt of inertia of arm and hand is taken to be o.s3 x lo6 (g.cm2),

from Wi!kie (1950).

(2) Lever arm is taken to be 4.5 cnt from Wilkie, which is the equivalent

lever arm of bieeps braehii muscle.
                                                    '
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                          '
                                                     '(3) Maximum force at the hand grip is 19.6 x 106 dyne as shown in Fig. 6.3 (A)

Thus, p at the muscle is taken to be lg.6 x lo6 ln = 1.4 x lo8 dyne.
        o
(4) compliance is assumed to be O.8 K 10-6 cm/dyne at the hand grip as seen

in Fig. 6.4, thus G is taken to be o.s x lo-6 x n2 = l.s7 x lo-8 cmldyne.

(5) Viscous damping constant during maximum contraction at the hand is assumed

to be tan C in Fig. 6.3 (A)' , thus B == tan gln = 2.58 x lo6 dyne!(cmlsec)
                                      o
at the muscle.

(6) Aecordtng to Vodovnik et al. (1967), viscous damping constant about elbow

joint is 1.2 x lo7 dyne.cml(radlsec), thus we use Bj=1.o x lo7 dyne.cml(radl

sec) in the present chapter.

(7) The dimensionless parameters, T, th, Cl and C2 are obtained from above

values.
                                                '
The estimated values are summarized in Table VI-1.

                        TABLE VI-1

            Values of the system parameters estimated

l O.53 xlo6 [g'cm2} ip/e 2.0 [rad"il

d 4.5 tcm] Tlt 25.0 [sec'i1

Po 1.4 xlo8 [dyne] Cl O.2S

G 1.57 xlo-8 [cmtdyne] C2 O.2

Bo 2.58 xlo6 [dyne/(cm/sec)}

Bj 1.0 xlo7 [dyne•cml(rad/sec)l

6,3 REsuLTS

     In this section, behaviors of the model are compared with the existing
  '
physiological data obtained from the human subjects. Then various types of

motions are investigated to understand the dynamic properties of muscle-limb

system in terms of the model. Furthermore, the behaviors of electrtcally

stimulated muscles are explatned by the model , with changing the parameters.
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a) Simulation of isometric contraction .
             .
' An isometric contraction of intact muscle is attained under the con-
      ttt
9.itiOn Wher9 C?r/te??oonding iiiri is.fixed. soiid iine in Fig. 6.6 is an ex-

                          '                att '                                    '                vl • '           ''=t '                ot                'r 1 ' '     . ut . .           •ct '                                              '        . ,SI O.5 i' '' ' '                                                          tt                     t ' '' '''                                                               '               .I ..                   't ' ''            . t.                                                       '                    l ..                  '                      '                                                tt                           '                   o .'                                               '                  'O O.1 O.2 .0,3 •          tt                                               '                                  (sec) .
     Fig. 6.6 Simulation of isometrie contraction.. Solid line, physiological
     reeord obtained from the forearm flexor muscle ( from wilkie, lgso) .62

     Broken line, response of the model. ' .. '
                                                 '
                                                         '                      ' '62perimental result redrawn from Wilkie (1950).. In the experiment, maxÅ}mal
                                                                          '
endeavor to flex the elbow was made, so that the flexor rnuscle was considered

to generate the maximum contractile force. This eontraetion, therefore, may

be mathematically expressed as ,. ' /

                                                       '                                       '                                                                        tt     dvJ ldT == o, d2it, !dT2 va o, or[L=o (r< O), ct1=1•O (T> O)• •'' '1'' ',

                                                  '                                                                  '              '     '                                                                          '                                                                        '
The isometric contraction is simulated on an an Flog eomputer using .the para-

meters in Table VI-1. The' simulated response is drawn with broken line in

Fig. 6.6. The response of the model shows the faster rise in tension. It

is because complianee is assumed to be constant, viscous' coefficient is .'

stOtebpweiigfe.Pendent Oi Veiocity, .and the eontraetile force is assumed to be

       t tttt tt t tt tt 1 tt tt t ttt t t tt t
                        '                '                      '
b) Simulation of voluntary movement . i •1 • .
         tt t t tt t                                     tt
     There are rnany types of possible purposeful movements such as withdrawal,

t.racking and minlmum-time movements. Here physiologica61orecords of the '

minimum-time rnovernents obtained by Vodovnik et al. (1966) are simulated,

                                                                      '                                                      'because they recorded both the elbow joint angle and the electromyograms of

biceps brachii and triceps brachii muscles simultaneously. The physiological
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    Fig. 6.7 Simulation of the minimum-time movements.
        (a), (b): experimental results redrawti from vodovnik et al.. (lg66)6;O

        top trace, EMG of biceps; middle, EMG oÅí triceps; bottom, elbow

        joint angle. (a'), (b'): solid line, simulated result of the move-

       ments; broken line, physiologtcal result redrawn from the figures (a)

        and (b).

The diffieulty eneounteted in achieving simulation of this motion arises in

estimating quantttaitvely the contractile force exerted by' the muscle.

However, considering the fact that approximately linear relationship bolds

               -• 38between the envelop of EMG and the isometrie tension (Kuroda et al., 1970;
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                              '                                '
                   '                    '              '    '
                                                 'Suzuki and Suematsu, 1969; Vodovnik et al., 1966), we take that the time
                                               '                  'courses of the exerting forces, ct1(t) aRd er2(t), are those tn Fig. 6.7 (a')
                                           '            'and (b') which are similar to the envelops of EMG. Solid line in Fig. 6.7 '

(a') and (b') show the responses of the model obtained by using the values in

Table VI-1. The simulated results show close agreements with the experimental

                                                            'records (broken lines ..(a').and (b') redrawn from (a) and (b), respgctively.).

                                 '                                                                    ttt                                                 tt          '                                                      '                                                                        '   '                                                          '                                                                    '                            '                                           tt                       tt                                                                           '                              '                                      '                                                                         '             'c) Force-load-veloeity yelation of musele-lirnb system •
                  '                          '     It is generally believed that the quick movements are achieved by alterna--

tive contractions of agonist and antagonist muscles (bang-bang mode), which

                                   tt           'seems to be in agreement with the time-optimal control theory. However, in

               'the experirnental data obtained, e.g., as seen in Fig. 6.7, there is a period
                                                           tt
when both muscles are active simultaneously. It is thus necessary to examine
                                                          t.                  '                                                                            '   'how the velocity of motion is regulated by the exerting forces of agonist and

antagonist muscles. Such investigations may give an important clue Eor solving

the time-optirnal control problem of muscle motor system. '
                                                          '                                              '             '                     '     Fig. 6.8 (A) shows the responses of the model where the antagonist (ex-

tensor) bei.ng relaxed, the agonist (flexor) is actÅ}vated with various stim-

                                       '
dlus intensities.. When the exerting foTce is larger, the velocity rises fast-

er  and has a high .steady state of velocity, although the responses become .

    'resonant. In Fig. 6.8 (B), the difference in exerting forces of both muscles,

                          '(ct1 - ct2), is constant whÅ}le the sum of both (or1 + ct2) varies from 1.5 to

O.5. The veloeity rises more slowly and has a lower steady state when the

sum is large (tension level is high). This Å}s because the viscous force

                       ':it]nisX2.n[:2agPePd?Site dir9CtiOn ef MOVeMent becomes iarger as the sum ( al +

                    tt                 '                                                      ' ' in addition, the inodel behaviors of slowing down, stopping and reversing

                                                            '    '                    'are computed. One of the results is shown in Fig. 6.9.. Until the switching
                                                     'time (broken line), the antagonist muscle being relaxed ., the limb continues
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               'to flex at a constant speed by means of the agonist's contraetion. Then, the

                                                               'agonist is inhibited and the antagonist is, in turn, excited with a specific
                                                       '
.stimulus strength according to motions. Each motion can not be performed

              i.                                                                '                     'immediately after the switehing instant due to the moment of inertia of limb

and to the lag time eonstant of muscle dynamics. We find in Fig. 6.9 c and
                               '                 ttk.ghi:! S[ tia.k.eSt.atg:i.:O m?.ec ( T'o's) from the smtchzng time for the .e-

                                     '                                              tt tt  '                                 '     On the other hand, the relation between foree and velocity in the steady

state(dQlldT=O, do21dT=o, d2vldT2!o) is '
                                                   '                                                  '                                                     '                                    '

         'p= aiiori +c .•. . (6n3) .
         . 122                                '                                         '                                                            '                                                    '                                         '                            '                        '                               '                                                                       '                                          '          p= drlJldT '                                                                        '                                        '         '                         tt                                                            '                                       '                                              '                                               'That ts, velocity of movement is increased when the differenee in foraes '

(at1 - or2 ) is increased but decreased when the sum of them (ct1 + ct2) is in- .

creased.  Furthermore, Eq. (6.13) indicates that the relation between or1 an 9
or 2 is linear when the ve!ocity is constant. Solid line in Fig. 6.IO shows ,
                                                                 '                                    'this relation at p= Å}O.8, Å}O.6, Å}O.4, Å}O.2 and O. The maxÅ}mum velocity , ''

                                           'Pmax ='O.838 .is obtained at or1=1.0 and ct2=O. . '  ' . . . . 1 .' .. ..

,. ..F .O.r ,.C.O,M,Pa;.ii.O,".'.,C.O.",S ,dei,a,:":a.i,il.SIi.:.i:.:!l'?h,i2?,"l::.g;s,go,efi;,:ie?f

ig.B.•o,,'  :.:7re &i ,/llll.i;:llz:lllililii]/.or,2/-II/ei 10"S/t.lli7'...,in this case the $teady s::r:,;e- /•••

                    or +or +c '.. ..             •122 . '•              t tt ttt tt tt                                                                         '
                '             '         '                                      '                                                                     '                                                                    'The velocity is dependent on the difference (ct1'

-ct 2) only. The relation of

Eq. (6.14) is shown with broken lines in Fig. 6.10, in which ( eq + [Y2) is
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     Fig. 6.10 The steady state relation between velocity ( p ) and force

       sk,.zng,:K'&, sg.iig,ll":.'.t:: :I•:z?s:s•.:::ei.ggls?e:•z.g::f[g'gl2:•g,..,

        is constant , see Eq. (6.14)).
                                                  '

taken to be 1.0 so as to obtain the same rnaximum velocity pmax=O.838 as,

obtained from Eq. (6.13). While broken lines of the linear system are parallel

with each other2 solid lines of the nonlinear model are dense near the origin..

This aspeat may mean that the velocity of the movements can be regulated more

wÅ}dely by smaller value of or1 and a2. •
     Furthermore, the responses of the model to the constant load-torque are

computed. A typical response to several values of the load-torque is shown

in Fig. 6.11.When the applied load is small, the velocity rises quickly and

has a high steady state value. The steady state relation between load-torque

is formu!ated as . -
                                                          '        . • Åëd+ al - or2
                                    '           P" (6.]. -5)                      '
                cti +or2 + C2 •
  '
                                                                  '                                             '   '                                                                 '                                                          '
While the load(fOrce)-velocity relation of the intact hurnan muscles is hyper- '

bolie as shown in Fig. 6.3, the Åëd -p relation of the model becomes linear
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                  '
    Fig. 6.12 Responses of the model to impulsive disturbance torque, Od=
       AÅë6(T), illustrating the effects of tension level such as tense (a),

       moderate tense (b and c)' and relaxed tension (d). Curve a, ct = ct                                                                         1
       = or2 = !•O; b, O•5; c, O•2; d, O.1; tlT=40 msee, cb(oo)=2.656 AÅë ,

       p(O)=4.0 A                 o'

          '
   e(s) = p(s) / s

                   A (1 + ct s)

   P<S)" 2 2            Cl or (S +24 conS + tun )

                                            '
        damping ratio: c= (Cl + C2 ct)1 2 Cl or ( C2 +2 or )

                        '
                  tt                                      '                tt                       '        natural frequency: tun= ( C2 +2 ct )! Cl a

                    '

where iP(s) and p(s) are the Laplaee transforms of iP(T ) and p(T),

respeetÅ}vely. From the final value theorem, W(T) at T=co is
                                           '                             '
            '         '                 A•   '' v( -) -L '
                         '               C2 + 2a

            '                            'Therefore, both the dainping ratio and the gain to disturbanee decreases as ct

            '                                   'inereases. Thus if both muscles are generating large contractile fQrees, e.g.
           '          '           '        '               'if muscle tone is at clamping or tensing state, the system would be highly re-
                                        '                                    '              '
sonant but the offset error would be small.
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6,4 DIscussloN

     AIthough the proposed model is not, in a sense, a complete one, since

neither the neural innervation in the spinal eord nor the central nervous

system is taken into account at all. This simularion, however, is useful

in developing an orthotic system with electrically stirnulated muscle. In

genaral, patients with eentral or peripheral lesions of their motor pathways

     'are unable to perform useful Tnovernents with corresponding lirnb. In some cases
           '
required motions can be achieved by electrical stimulation of the motor points

of the muscle of interest. It is thus necessary to synthesize a eontrol

device by which the corresponding limb moves sinilarly as when norrnally

innervated. An electrica!ly stimulated musele has, in itself, the similar
              'rnechano-chemical contractile process and propeyties as norTnally aetivated

museles, so that the model pToposed here can be also applied to this kind of

muscle by varying the parameters of muscle in Table VI-1•
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Fig. 6.13 Simulation of the isometric contraction
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                                       40
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                   ;. ff Trl'i 'UEo.os
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            t: v-i':tu
            e si'ZL--EN-
                                         O O.2 O.4 O.6 O.8                                                          (sec)
                      (a) {b)
    Fig. 6.l4 Simulation of the flexion movement generated by electrical
                                  '       stimulations of bieeps and triceps of upper arm. (a) Experimental
       reeord redrawn from vodovnik et al. (l966)6.0 (b) solid ltne,

       simulated response of the model; broken line, experimental record
        redrawn from figure (a).

    According to the physiological data concerning the electrical stimulations
                                                               60 59
obtained by Vodovnik and his co-workers ( Vodovnik et al., 1966, 1967 ,
                                                  'crochetiere et al., lg676 i we take foUowing values for the upper arrn muscles

eleetrically stimulated; po=g.4 x 106 dyne, 11G = 4.3 x lo-'6 cmldyne, Bo =

o.i7 Å~ io6 ayne!(cm/sec), B. = i2.o x io6 dyne.cm.sec, d=4.s crn, i = o.g x
                           j
  62     .cm and time course of the contractile force F(t) ts F(t) ==10 g
:Z -1 {Po/(1 + Te s)] , Te=40 msec'

     Solid lines in Fig. 6.13 show the typical responses of isometric con-

traction of human biceps generated by electrical stimulation, where several

numbers of pulses (O.2 msee-pulse at 50 Hz) were applied (Crochetiere et al.

    65 ,1966). Broken line is the sirnulated response obtained from the above values.

Fig. 6.14 (a) shows the flexion rnovement produeed by the functional electrical
                                                          '                                                       60stimulation of biceps and triceps (Vodovnik et al., 1966), and solid line

in Ftg. 6.14 (b) is the simulated response of the model obtained by using the

'
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                 '
above values Qf the parameters. As seen from Fig. 6.13 and Fig. 6.l4, simu-

lated responses show close coincidence with the experimental responses obtained

from intact human subjects. Then, the orthotic system would be thus designed

by means of pertinent computer simulation studies of the proposed model, and

in fact the work along the line proceeds nopa. This procedure is of stgnifi-

canee in making a preliminary experiment without applying aetual electrical

stimulations to the patients.

6,5 coNcLus!oN
                                  '
     A mathematical model of the muscle-limb system of the human forearm

was developed, based on the physiological and anatomical findings. Simula-

tion study on an analog computer was made to explain the dynamic properties

of the system and further to validate the proposed model. The results are

                             'sumnarized as foUows. .
     1. The contractile force of the muscle does not only act as driving

force but also leads to varÅ}ation tn system parameters.

     2. All the parameters were ideqtified from the experimental data ob-

tained frorn the intact human subjects.

     3. Voluntary isometric and minimum-tirne movements were simulated by the

model, showing close agreements with tthe experimental responses.

     4. Simulatton study on an analog computer showed that when the exerting

force is large, the muscle-limb system becomes resonant, but the gain

decreases.

     5..The behaviors of electrically stimulated muscles, i.e., isometriC

                                                                           'contraction and flexion movements, were explained by the medel.



                            CHAPTER VII

                              CONCLUSION

     '
     Mathematical models of muscle spindle, tendon organ, muscle, motoneuron

and muscle-limb-load system were developed individually, based on the physio-

logieal data Qbtained from cat soleus muscles. Further, by synthesr[zing these

elements, a model of the stretch reflex and a total model of a neuromuscular

control system at the spinal level was developed. Control functions of the

system, and roles of the gamma system were clarifted by simulations on an
                                                      '
analog computer. Additionally, mathematieal model of .a human forearm motor

systetn was developed. Essentia!ly conclusive remarks are enumerated as

follows.

    '
     1. A mathematical model of the muscle spindle was developed, based on

physiological and anatomieal findings(section 3.3). Diseharge rates of the

primary and secondary endings were expressed as a function of musele length,

stimulation frequency of dynamic gamma fibers rd and stimulation frequency

of statie gaTnma fibers rs. All the parameters involved were determined

quantitatively from the physiological data (seetion 3.4 and 3.5). Irnportant

                        r
properties revealed are cited below.

     i) Position sensitivity of the primary endings is increased proportionally

        with an increase in r or r.                            ds                                                          '                              '    ii) Position sensitivity of the secondary endings is increased propor-

        tionally with an increase in r .
                                     s
   iii) Velocity sensitivity of the primary endings is inereased proportionally

        with an inerease in rd, while velocity sensitivity of the secondary

        endings is independent of rd and Ts•
                                                                         '                       '    iv) Velocity sensitivities of both endings are decreased by increasing

        velocity of muscle stretch.
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                       '

     2. A mathematical model of the stretch reflex eonsisting of muscle

spindle (group Ia afferent fÅ}ber), alpha motoneuron and muscle, was '

dgveloped.
                                                      '
     i) All the parameters were determined quantitattvely, based on the

        physiological data obtained from cat soleus rnuscles (section 4.3).

    ii) The total tension, the active reflex tensÅ}on and the passive

        tension in cat soleus produced by stretching it were simulated

        together on an analog computer. .The responses of the model showed

        close agreement with the physiological data (section 4.4).

   iii) Responses of the stretch reflex observed when gamma effeyent nerve

        fibers were paralysed by procaine were simu!ated. The effect of

        gamma activity on the stretch reflex was explained quantitatively

        (section 4.4). •
                                                          '
                                                                '                                                     tt
     3. A mathematicaZ model of the antagonistic neuromuscular eontrol '

system was developed, based on the results obtained in chapters III and VI

(section 5.3). The proposed system cohsists of a paÅ}r of skeletal muscles

(flexor and extensor), muscle spindles (Gra and GII fibers), tendon organs

( GIb fibers), alpha motoneurons, alpha and gamma efferent routes from higher

centersand limb-load system. Cooperative functions of each organ and control

functions of the neuromuscular control system were made clear by analog

simu!ations of the model. .
                                                           '
     i) Impulse frequencies of the gamma efferent fibers, r, were shown to be

      . equivalent to reference signal of position (angle of the joint), e.

        The steady state relation between r and e was represented, involving

        the effects of impulse frequency of alpha efferent fÅ}bers, Hor,

        (section 5.3). '

    ii) It was indicated that, in order to maintain a stable postural con-

        trol or to perform fast movement, r needs to be increased with
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        an increase in load (section 5.3 b), c)).

   iii) The neuron links of spinal descending tracts from cerebellum (extra-

        vestibulo-spinal traet and reticulo-spinal traet) were introduced into
     '
        the model, and usefulness of alpha-gamma linkage in the postural con-'

        trol was revealed (section 5.3 d)).

                                              '    iv)' The spinal reflex are via tendon organ group !b fibers effectively

        functions in controlling muscle tension (section 5.4).
     '
     v) lt was shown that velocity control was possible when spindle GII

        fibers act simultaneously with GIa fibers.

    vi) Finally, it was suggested that the supra-spinaZ control to inter-

        neurons mediating the GIb and GII afferent pathways would lead to

        selecting one of the spinal reflexes such as postural contro], tend

        sion control and velocity contro!.

                     '

     4. A mathematieal model of the muscle-limb system of a human forearm

motor system was developed, based on physiological and anatomical findings.

     i) All the parameters were identified from the experimental data ob--

        tatned frorn intact human subjects (section 6.2).

    ii) Both voluntary isometric and minimum-time movements and the move-

      '        rnents generated by the contraction of electrically stimulated muscles

        were simulated by the model. Simulated results showed close agree-

        ment with the human data (section 6.3 and section 6.4).

   iii) It was unfolded by simulations that the muscle-lirnb system beeame

        resonant but the gain was decreased when the force exerted by a

        muscle was large.

     It is well known that cerebellum does play a very important role in the

rnotor contro!. So it is of obvious interest to reveal the functions of

cerebellufn regulating the neuromuscular control system at the spinal level.

A few about it has been investigated in the present work (sectibn 5.3).
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                        '              '
With increasing vigor, we have set about this subject, paying special atten-

tions to the learning control functions of cerebellum.

  . 'There are eager needs to drive and control para!yzed extremities with
  '

functionally electrieal stimulations. It is evident that the present werk

and the further study of cerebellum would be closely associated with the.

development of such an orthotic system.. In fact, a basic approach of design-

ing the control system is also proceeded in cooperation with the writer's .
                                                                          '
colleagues, extending the flndings obtatned from the present work and the

proposed algorithm of learning control , and further appZying the pattern

recognÅ}tion technique to EMG. '' - •                                          '
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                              APPENDIX

                    '
     Taking the Laplace transform of Eq.

                                    'the spring El as

  '

                 E +sD                  21     Xl(S)= X.(S) +
            'E +E +sD                                      E                          11               12

                 '
Similarly taking the Laplace transform of

                    E +sD    'x3(s)=e4 5 2 x.(s) +
                E +E +sD                 c5 2

                          E +sD                           52     x2(s) - x3(s) = e3
                        E +E +sD                          c5 2

         e4 = E41(E3 + E4), e3 " E3/(E3

From Eqs. (3.4)-(3.6), we can ger

     X (s) uv X(s)
      s.
     R(s) = nl xl(s) + n2 x3(s) + R.

     Q(s) = n3 {x2(s) - x3(s)} + Q.

                             '

         nl = C!rl, n2 = C3rl, n3 = C4r

Substituting Eqs. (A-1), (A-2) and (A--3)

     '              '
                        Ts Ts  . R(.) = R. +(kl +! ii T. +1 li T

                            13

                    k3
                 + ' F(s)
                    1+Ts S
                         3
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B

(3.1),

    1

 +E    2

 Eqs.

 E+  e

x (s)
 s

+ E4)'

we

+s

(3.

e4

Es

+

  E

2

into Eq.

  ) x(s)
s

 obtain the extension of

    Fd(s) (A-1)
 Dl '

2) and (3.3),

   '              '        F (s) (A-2)
         s+sD     2

      e3
              F (s) (A--3)
               sE+E +sD • c 5 ,2                           '           '

. = E3 E41(E3 + E4)

                  (A--4)

(A-4),

    k2

+ Fd (s)
  1+      Ts       1
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                           '                    '

                         Ts k     Q(s) = Q. + ( K4 + rl:itll: I;I'5T . ) X(S) + i +5T .

              •33
    kl=,v(.nilElli E2 + li 24Eis )

    k2 = nl 1( El + E2), k3 = n2 e41 (E

    k4 =vn3 e3 Esl(E. + Es) , ks = n3 C31(E

     TI = Dll (El + E2) ,' T2 =vnl El D

     T3 = D21 (E. + Es), . T4 = vn2 e4 E

                                2     Ts = v n3 e3 E. D2!(E. + Es)

Following assumptions are introdueed for simulation

      Ni) Tl " T3 for prirnary endings,

ii) In. the relation between the contractile forces

   nuclear ehain fibers and the static and dynamic

     Fd(s) = Gd(s) rd(s)

             '
     F (s) = G (s) r (s)
      s ss
And further,

    { k21(1 + Tl s) } Gd(s) =• Kd/(1 + Td s)

    { k3/(1 + T3 S) } G.(S) =' K.!(1 + T. S)

    { ksl(1 + T3 S) } G.(S) = K,'1(1 + T, S)

F (s)
 s

c+ Es) '

c + Es)'

11(El + E2)

c D2!(Ec +

.

of nuclear

 fusimotor

2,

Es)2

(A-5)

       (A-6)

bag fibers and

stirnulation,

      (A-7)

(A-8)
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              '
Substituting Eqs. (A-6), (A-7) and (A-8) into Eq. (A--5), we obtain

                     Ts K K    R(s) = R. + ( Kx + 1 +XTIs) x(s) + 1 +d,ds rd(s) + 1 +S,.. rs(s)

                     T's K'    Q(s) =Q +(K'+L) Å~(s) + S r (s)
          O X 1+ [rs 1+Ts S                        3s

where
            nl E2
K.=kl =V( +           El + E2

K.'  = k4 =vn3 e3 Es / (Ec

            vnl El Dl
T = [I] +T x24             ( El + E2)

n2 e

Ec +

 +E

4 Es
    )

 5

5

E

)

+
v n2 e4 Ec D2

T'=T x5 =vn   3

2 ( E. + Es )2

                 2e3 E. D2 1( E. + Es )

Tl " Dl /( Ez + E2 )

T3 = D2 1( E. + Es )

(3.9)

(3.10)

(A--9)



                             APPENDIX C

     A ramp change in Xs is defined as

        x(t) =o (t<o)         s

                      '        X.(t) =vt • (O<t< tl) . (A-10)
        Xs(t) =' Xo ( tl tl)
   '

where tl = the duratton of dynamic stretching,

      v = velocity of stretching.

The net length increase produced by the stretching , Xn, is

        x =vt         nl •Taking the Laplace transform of Eq. (A-10), we get

                v       X.(s)= 2(1- e-tlS) (A-11)
                s

Denoting the bias to be R ', then
                        o

                      Tx S
                             )X(s) +R'(s) (A-12)       R(s) =(K +                 X1+Ts O                         1

           '
                       KK       R8 (s) = R. + d ' rd (s) +' S r. (s)
                     1+ Tds l+Tss

Substituting Eq. (A-11) into Eq.(A-12), and then taking the inverse 'Zaplace

transforms of them, we ean get

              , (t;o)     R(t) = R             o•                              '
                                  tlT     R(t) = K. vt + T. (1- e- 1 )v + Ro' (O< t< tl) (A-13)

                                tlT     R(t) =K x +T e"t/Tl (e 1 -1)V + R.' ( t;l. tl)
             xn x

Since R(t) at t=tl is Ro', and R(t) at t"co is Ro'+KxXn, We
                     '
obtain the position sensitivity to be K = ( R(oo) - R(O))! X . According to
                                       xn
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the' definition of

        '
 Dynamic index

Taking tl>'
            '       tt          '    '  '     Dynamic

Tl

index

dynamic index,

     R(tl + O.

  wT (1-e     x

and O.5 >> T             !
         '
  N  =T v.      x

 we Tnay

5) -
 '

-O.51T
      1

   for

   'wr-te

  R(tl)

 ) (1-

equation

e"'tllT

(A-13)

1

,

)v

we can obtain

(A-14)


